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UK poverty: the

problem

worsens. Page IS

-v D 8523 B

les

nett

World news

Malawi
embassy
in Maputo
stormed
Ttjoosands of angry Mozambicans
stormed the Malawian embassy in
Mapnto, witnesses said. They
rampaging youths, protesting^mst Malawi's alleged support
for Mozambican rebels, smashed
wmdcws and tore down flags and
fee portrait of Malawian leader
Kamnu-fl B&ndft

' youths later moved to fee
Sooth African trade mission, shout*™g "Venceremos" “We will win," fee

- witnesses oriil WVnmnt:— *** i

. accord. Page 4

Karachi killing

Troops shot dead a 20-yearold
woman who broke a curfew in fee
Pakistani city of Karachi *md {ben
re^nposed a clampdown when thou-
sands of people ponied into fee
streets to protest at her death.

Korean protest
More than 3JOOO South Korean stu-
dents staged anti-Government de-
monstrations across the country as
about SO dissidents continued a
hunger strike to protest at Wash-
ington’s support of President Ghnng
DooHwan.

Beirut casualties
At least 10 people were killed, in-
cluding seven children, in clashes at
Bonn at-Barajneh refugee camp on
fee southern edge afBeirui, Palesti-
nian sourcestoM Reuters. -

Comecon criticism

Soviet Prime Minister,' Nijmlfll

Ryzhkov, sharply criticised Gran*
econ, the Sovietrled economic ozga*
msafion, at its summit wnfa-wiwi -

of prime ministers in Bucharest.

.

Fraud charges

.

Gregorio Araneta in son-in-law cf
;

rtterf -
_

t*and waj inwnw Jgi I

Tpfly officials and en^BjHS 1

charged wife farad.

Ethiopian minister - -

Ethiopia appointed Lieutanant Cal-

.and Bohans Bayeh, one of fee of-

Ecras behind fee IPi revtflutian, as !

Foreign Minister to replace Gosbu
.Wolde, who resigned an October 27, 1

Addis Ababa radio said. I

.• i -v 1 >

Thatcher denial

The British
.
Prime Minister, Mar* •

garetThatcher, denied in fee House ]

of fyiwnmw suggestions that fee !

Government was trying to intimi- 2

.date fee BBC, and attempted to die- 1

fence, her Government from fee 2

controversy. Page 14 ..... . 1

1

/Channel fears 3

Fears about fee safety of P*856**"

gwB mang fee proposed Channel
fonnri between England and

France are expected to be raised in

. a minority report accompanying the

main recommendations of a House

of Commons select committee to

Business summary

Carbide

in $2.5bn

plan to

cut debt
onion CARBIDE, ns chemicals
group, plans a $2L5bn recapitalisar
turn plan to reduce fee debt burden
inherited at fee beginning of fee
year in order to defeat an unwel-
come takeover bid. Page 21

RAW SUGAR prices rose in early
trading on fee London futures mar*
het before fanmg back under pres-
sure from Sluggish WOrld damarwl

:

and surplus stocks. In line with the !

recent upwards trend, fee Tvm/fop I

feuly price was quoted at S153 a ,

tonne, the highest Jevel since Au-
gust 12. Page 38

j

London dolly

price

S Africa reshuffles

Cabinet and boosts

Economics Ministry

UK OFFICIAL
RESERVES

600^
Underlying

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

I A M J J A 8 O N

[
1986

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones In-

dustrial average dosed down L82 at

££82.44. Page44
LONDON financial markets were
dampened by sterling’s sluggish

!

performance and hesitation over
the outcome of fee US' mid-term
elections and fee latest federal

. funding programme. The FT-3E 100
index shed 1.5 points to 1£37.7 and
.feeET Ordinary index edged19 OH
to 1£94R. Government bonds ended

- wife fells of about % a point
Page 44

TOKYO: Trading was extremely
slow and share prices dosed lower
far fee third consecutive session be-
cause of uncertainty over fee mar-
kets direction. The Nikkei average

dud 4?J» to 16,788JK).Page44

GOLD rose to 840350 ($490.78) on
fee London buffion market R also

rote 1a Zurich to S40K05 from
$40A25. In New Yoric the December
Comex settiement was S41L10.
Page 31
DOLLAR dosed inNewYork atDM
2.0580; SFr L7165; FEY 6.7185; and
Y164JW. R feu in London to DM
2R575 PM 25635); Y10SJM

SOUTH AFRICA'S President P. W.
Botha last night replaced five min-
isters - including Mr T/wric fe

Gfrange, tire tough Minister of Law
and Order - promoted 10 deputy
ministers and created a Ministry of
Economy and Technology in a Gov-
ernment reshuffle to rejuvenate the
South African administration.

The reshuffle was announced on-
ly three days before President Bo-
tha is due to meet more than 200
leading businessmen in Pretoria on
Friday far talks seeking private sec-

tor support for fee Government’s
policies. Discussions will also be
held on the Government's privatisa-

tion plans.

However, Pretoria’s acmmmie
competence has been questioned by
powerful sectors of the business
community. The creation of a new
economics super-ministry appears
to be part of a Government plan to

streamline its economic portfolios.

Mr Danie Steyn, the present Min-
ister of Mineral and Energy Affairs,

will head the new Ministry of Eco-
nomic Affairs and Techudogy. It

wffl incorporate the Departments of
Trade and Industry, »nd Mineral
and Energy Affairs, and will be re-

sponsible for the two new key ele-

ments in Government economic poL
icy - fee deregulation of business,

especially small and hiarir busi-

nesses, mid privatisation.

Observers last night did not con-

sider feat the reshuffle signaled

any significant changes in Govern-
ment strategy, inrtmtrng its han-
dling of the state of emergency.
Mr le Grange, who has been But-

tering from cancer, will become
Speaker of the House of Assembly.
His replacement is his deputy, Mr
Adriaan Vlok, whose technocratic

approach to the problems of polic-

ing townships and enforcing the

sttee of emergency has been re-

warded by promotion.
The most prominent casualty is

Mr Louis Nel wfm, as tepuiy Minis-

ter of Information, was responsible

for overseeing restrictions on the
media imposed wife the state of
emergency. He is replaced by 47-

year-old Mr Stoffel van der Merwe,
widely regarded as a “veriigte" or

libera! Nationalist and a man who
presents a less archetypal “boer'*

image than his beefy predecessor.

Mr Nel’s star waned in recent

weeks overhis departments spend-

ing of R4J5m (S878D00) on a con-

song, received sceptically in Mack
townships.

Reorganisation of the «mnftmw

ministries has allowed a reduction

in the size of the cabinet from 20 to

18. Four older ministers have been
retired. They are Mr Hendrik
Schoeman (transport), Mr Lapa
ftpnniV IfWfnmrmimitifmg anil pnh-

Ixc works), Mr Sard Hayward (agri-

culture and .water) and Dr G. Mot-

risen (health and welfare).

Mr Botha's own power base has
strengthened appointment of Mr
Alwyn Schtebash, a former Tice
President, as minister in fee office

of the state president in charge of

the state radio and television net-

work.
He is a staunch P. W. Botha sup-

porter who played a key role at fee
time of the 1978 succession struggle

which brought Mr Botha to power.

The position of Mr F. W. de Klerk
as leading heir apparent also ap-

pears to have been strengthened by
Ms appointment as laadar of fee
house of assembly in addfUnn to his
pn'

tljpg minittterjal position BS
Minister of National Bdramtion

Other key ministers like General
Magnus Malan, fee Defence Minis-
ter, and Mr Pik Rnft*, the Foreign
Minister, remain at their posts. Mr
Botha gains another deputy minis-

ter, Mr Kobus Mairtwg
,
in addition

to the existing deputy minister Mr
Son Miller. Mr GteritTORoon, Min-
ister of Education and Develop-

ment, al«n prim nnndftw deputy. In
all 10 backbenchers moved up as
deputy ministers.

% South African funds have been
transferred from HS hanlne infn dnt-

lar accounts wife UK and contmen-

Contfamed on Ftege 20

Accord wife Moramfaiquc reaf-

firmed. Page 4; Hong Kong to

bar S.Amean steel. Page 6

Argentina calls for EEC,
US support on Falklands
0Y7ZM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS AND Till COONE HTBUENOS AIRES

in London today. Fb^b 13

Divorce ‘favoured*

; A majority ofMA people mow far

ypmr fee. introduction of divorce,

just fear p^ynfes after fee country
'•

^overwhelmingly rejected it in aref-

erendnm, according to an opimoD

phlt

(Y163J5); SFr L7150 (SFr L7175);

FFr 6.7150 (FFr 6.7375). On Bank of

England figures, fee dollar's ex-

change rate index fell from USL8to
11X5. Page 37

STERLING dosed in New York at

IL4165. It closed in Loudon at

SL4150 (SI .4115). It also rose to

Y23SL0 (Y23L50); SFr 2.4275 (OTr

2.4250), but fan to EFr 95025 (FFr

9J1), and remained unchanged at

DM 2.3125. The pound’s exchange

rate index faD 0J. to 683. Page 37

BANK OF MONTREAL chairman
WHfiam Mnlholtand said be agreed

i

wife bank analysts’ predictions that

Canada’s banks will report record

high loan losses far fiscal 1886 end-

ed October 31 because of fee ail 1

price collapse

ICE* largest UK-owned computer

company, is seeking partnerships

with other companies to spread

costs as away of avoiding a merger

wife big computer compa-

ny. Page 13

CONRAIL. US state-owned railroad

ARGENTINA yesterday sought the
help of Britain’s European partners
and the US in the fisheries dispute

over the Falklands.

In a two-pronged diplomatic of-

fensive Argentina’s President Rani
AHrmyin wimfe a pprcnngT

appeal to President Ronald Reagan
for "support and understanding”
while Mr Jorge Sabato, Argentina's

Secretary for Foreign Affairs,

called on EEC member states and
the international community to

help find a sohition.

Speakmg in Brussels, Mr Sabato
rejected Britain’s argument feat

the announcement last week of a
new 150-mile flicfonsiwi zone around
fee Falklands was motivated by the
need to conserve fish stocks. He
said fee move posed a direct attack

on Argentine sovereignty.

“It has aggravated the dispute al-

ready under way between Britain.

and Argentina", he said.

Mr fiahain emphasised iha* Arg-
entina was waainTig a peaceful nego-
tiated settlement of fee affair. How-
ever, when asked to speculate on
developments if Britain remained

intransigent, be said: "Yon can im-
agine what would happen.”

Mr Sabato also put his country’s

case at individualmeetings in Brus-
sels wife Mr Antonio Cardoso e
(Vr^hw

, fee EEC Commissioner for

fisheries, and Claude Cheysson,

fee Commissioner for NarfeSouth
Affairs. Under Britain's 1873Acces-

sion Treaty, responsibility feu the

management of fisheries round fee

Falkland Islands Hes wife the UK
but fee Cormnisskm becOmfes in-

volved when negotiating access to

these waters on behalf of other EEC
member states.

Argentina's best chance of rap-

port lies wife Spain, winch could

raise fee issue and embarrass Brit-

ain at today's TwPAfa'Tig in Brussels

of EEC fisheries ministers. Mr Sab-

ato ««id yesterday feat Argentina

had notmade any officialrequestto

Madrid and there were no indica-

tions in Brussels last night that any
such gesture was planned.

Spain is in a difRwiTt itipifutmtii*

position since it has the biggest

fleet in fee Community and has a

vested interest in applying for era-

:tggged rights- ifffee newFaiklands
zone.

British officials yesterday insist-

ed feat the Interim liffi hwyn

imposed in response to what Brit-

ain saw as serious ovesfishing since

1983 and fee refusal by Argentina
to participate in multilateral nego-

tiations on voluntary restraint Mr
Sabato countered by claiming feat

Argentina bad taken inqxwtantcon-
servation initiatives of ite own, that

the new zone overlapped with
several outlying Argentine islands

and feat Britain's action was con-

trary to various United Nations dec-

larations.

According to Government
sources, President Alfonrin had as-

sured President Reagan that Arg-
entina's diplomatic nfforatfve “is the

only offensive we will undertake."

Mr Reagan apparently replied: "I

am pleased to tear those words.”

Argentina is to face its first criti-

cal test of diplomatic support in the

Organisation of American. States

(OAS) at its annual meeting to be

held next week in Guatemala.

Joint company plans to buy
$2bn of Fokker F100 airliners
BY LYNTON MCLAIN IN LONDON

Waldheim defended cafo

The leader of Austria’s Conservar

fee People’s Party, AtoisAao**, ^
strongly defended President Kurt

.Waldheim .against wbathe de-

ascribed as an ioteznafemal smear. ««

year, has reported lower third-quar-

ter earnings at 5107m compared

with $121m a year aga Page 21

HOECHST, West German chemF
pale group, said its proposed

iteg psychology

be mostly financed on fee US capi-

tal market Wall Street reacted posi-

tively to fee offer. PftgB 2t

SONG KONG is to ban fee import

of South African iron and steel -

which last year amounted to about

jlOOm - in a move feat isMy to

VIborg are to attend a coura on aog

jisychology-because about 65 have

ITOStrauj eauna UJ **»*«*“- —
.

up fe trade in Asia. Page 6

DEUTSCHE Bundesbank has

opened an office in New York to

1^ oversee the managements its

S5bn foreign exchange reserves.

Page 34

GPA, the Irish aircraft lease compa-
ny, is joining with a UK finance

subsidiary of Mitsubishi of Japan
anH the Fokker aircraft company of

the Netherlands in a S2bn for

Fokker F100 airliners powered fay

Rolls-Royce oigmes.
The joint company purchase, un-

derstood to involve orders and op-
tions for up to 100 airliners of the

new Fokker, amid be worth up to

£50Qm to Bofls-Royce of the UK if

engine spares are included over a

10-year period.

The deal is expected to be signed

in Amsterdam today wife fee joint

company comprising GPA, Spec-

trum Capital, a UK subsidiary of

the Mitsubishi Trust and Banking
Corporation, and Fokker.

The order w3L make GPA one of

the tending aircraft tearing compa-
nies. GPA’s corporate ownership is

approximately one-third European,
one-third Japanese ami a third

North American, with Air Canada,

the biggest tingle shareholder wife

26 per cent Other big shareholders

include the Mitsubishi corporation,

the Credit Bank of Japan, the Prud-
ential huarranw* mwipariy of the

UK and General Electric of the US.

GPA has 120 employees and as-

sets of 5300m. The company mule
just over $25m in the year to fee
pnrl of Nfarph Tn June fee wwipany
placed one of fee biggest orders for

civil airliners, worth $2.75bnt for 96

McDonnell Douglas arid Bnwing air-

craft wife options for a further 10.

This doubled to 187 the company’s

portfolio of aircraft far lease.

The Fokker F100, powered by two
Rolls-Royce Tay tnrbafan engines,

is one of the new generation erf adv-

anced technology airliners faring

developed in Europe and the US. It

is planned to make its first flight

this year and is designed to cany
between 100 and 110 passengers,
about the same as the British Aero-
space 140 four-engined airliner. The
short to medmmrenge FIDO was i

developed from fee Jbkker F28
twin engine airliner and was
launched three years ago. First de-

liveries are expected next year.

The order for FIDOs is a farther

vindication of Rolls-Royce's deci-

sion to develop, wife its own re-

sources, fee Tay tnrbafan from fee
dvfl version of the Spey engine feat

powered fee Trident airliner.
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UK spells out

its policies

on arms pact
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER AND PATRICK BUM IN VIENNA

UK foreign

reserves

fall sharply
By PMRjp Stephens Fit London

BRITAIN’S foreign currency re-

serves fell by an underlying S688m
last month, the sharpest drop since

December 1882, reflecting the Bank
of England’s efforts to prop up ster-

Kng on (he foreign-exchange mar-
kets.

The latest fall followed a drop of

S372m in September when the
pound first came under pressure
against other fending currencies.

The decline over the two months
representsjustover a quarter of the

S4bn fee Government borrowed in

September to boost the reserve.

It may also understate the actual

level of intervention. Bank of Eng-
land support for the pound was sup-

plemented by intervention on its

behalf by West Germany’s Bundes-
bank, and it is not dear whether
fee swap arrangements involved

have yet been unwound.
The wWfofol view yesterday, how-

ever, was that the intervention did

not necessarily represent a perma-
nent loss of reserves.

The Treasury pointed out that a
fall ofSIJbnin the undedying level

of reserves in the second half of

1985 was more than compensated
far by an increase cf $L2bn in fee
first six months of this year. During
most of the latter period sterling’s

relative strength allowed fee Bank
of fi^land to buy foreign currency
in the markets.

There were ffa Mmte feat ffa
Wwwif might have bought modest
amounts of do&arfi to the last fc*o

days of Octoberwhich have notyet
shown, up in the reserve figures.

R has emerged in Whitehall that

there were differences between
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prune
Minister, and Mr Ifigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of fee Exchequer, on
bow to respond to sterling’s sharp

fall during Septemberand earlyOc-

tober.

Mr Lawson’s view was that the

Treasury should use the reserves as

a first line of defence and then put

up interest rates by one percentage

point to compensate far the infla-

tionary impact of the pound's depre-

Controlled on Page 20
Money markets, Page 37

BRITAIN yesterday told the Soviet

Union that no Western European
country could accept the abolition

erf all nuclear weapons within 10

years, as Moscow is believed to

have proposed at last month’s

Reykjavik summit, as long as So-
viet superiority in conventional and
chemical weapons persisted.

The ppint. was nwferFhwi by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the UK Foreign
Secretary, in bilateral talks with.Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, his Soviet
opposite THimhpr nn few sidelines erf

fee Hebrnki agreement review con-

ference, which opened in Vienna
yesterday.

Sir Geoffrey, whose views were
echoed in a speech to the confer-

ence by Mir Jean-Bemard Raimond,
the French Foreign Minister, ex-

pressed his regret to Mr Shevard-
nadze feat, fallowingfee Reykjavik

meeting, fee Soviet Union was talk-

ing in terms of a nuclear nrm» con-

trol package deal

Moscow has linked reductions of

strategic miMiles and intermediate

range nuclear forces (INF) wife an
agreement to restrictUS President

Ronald Reagan's proposed space-

based defensive system to labora-

tory research. The Western coun-

tries <4ftiTn that thin is a change of

the Soviet Union's previously ex-

pressed readiness to reach a sepa-

rate agreement on medium-range
nuclear weapons.

At a press conference later. Sir

Geoffrey said feat he had told Mr
Shevardnadze that it was an 'TQogi'

cal and retrograde step” to estab-

lished a linkage between an INF
agreement and President Reagan’s

Strategic Defence Initiative (SDI).

In fee first detailed exposition, of

Britain's position after the Reykja-

vik meeting, between fee two su-

perpowers, Sir Geoffrey said feat

fee summit"shookthekaleidoscope
of arms controF and that it was still

not dear how the pieces would fi-

nally be reassembled.

He said Britain supported Presi-

dent Reagan’s determination to se-

cure deep cuts in the US and Soviet

strategic arsenals, hopefully by 50
per cent, and could also accept an
INF agreement based on fee so-

called “zero option’-fee total elimi-

nation of all medinnMange missiles

in Europe - as put forward by the

US at the Geneva talks and en-

dorsed by Nato some years ago.

Sr Geoffrey added that Britain

could support any arrangement en-

teiBhg “equal numbers cf warheads
below present Soviet levels, down to

zero an each side” as long as,

rangements were made to cover

short-range nuclear weapons and
medium-range Soviet SS-20 mis-

siles stationed in Asia.

Mr Shevardnadze was under-

stood to have replied to Sir Geof-

frey at their bilateral meeting that

fee Soviet Union would be prepared
to npflntinte nn shorter range nec-

lear weapons as soon as an INF
agreement had bean concluded.

Meanwhile, the emphasis which
tire Western and neutral countries
intend to put on compliance by the

Eastern bloc wife the human rights

provisions of the HpTanlrf agree-

ment, was underlined by both Sir

Geoffrey and Dr Franz Vranitzky,

tire Austrian Chancellor, in his wel-

coming nriHrPcc to the wmfemnat.

The practical effects of kmg term
co-operation between the Eastern

and Western states "must palpably
fanflfrt every individual citizen of

' our countries. Dr Vranitzky said.

The basic rules of conduct laid

down in tire Helsinki agreement im-
plied that security could not be de-

fined and determined solely in mifi-

tary terms. "Lasting peace is no
longer conceivable without the
imp!t>mPntetimi of hrnnan rights

and mihindered contact between in-

dividual men and women even
across tire frontiers dividing differ-

ent political, **-flnrTnrir. and social

systems,” fee Austrian Chancellor

said.

Speaking in bis capacity as cur-

rent chapman of fee European

Community’s Council of Ministers,
' Sir Geoffrey also saidthat "security

cannot exist, where distrust and su-

spicion reign. Be added that tire

“twelve” would be guided through-

out fee Vienna by fee de-

sire to see all tire principles of the
Tfolirinlri Final Act respected and
fully implemented.

“As ot now, too many commit
meats are honoured in the breach,”

Sr Geoffrey “Individuals who
do not conform are brought ruth-

lessly to heel, religious believers

are harassed and would-be emi-

grants are denied the fundamental
right to leave the country in which
they find themselves. We must
check what has been done before

devising ambitious plans foe tire fu-

ture.”

• Sir Geoffrey said he agreed wife

Mr Shevardnadze that a meeting of

British and Soviet experts on co-op-

eration to °<YTnhnt terrorism would

tek* place at the pnd of the year,

probably in London.

Analysis, Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Honecker
Invitation

is problem
for West
AN INVITATION to a birthday

party from Mr Erich Honecker,
the East German Communist
leader, promises political head-
aches to the guardians of West
Berfhr’s independent status,

Beuter reports from West Berim.

The invitation Is to an official

reception and ceremony in Octo-

ber next year marking the di-

max of lavish celebrations which

East Berim is preparing for 1987,

the city’s 750th apnwersaiy.

But Mr Honeckeris invitation

to Mr Eberhard Diepgen, West
Berimes Mayor, set alarm bells

ringing tM« month in govern-

ment and among US, British and
French allies responsible tor the

city’s security.

At first sight, it was a simple

gesture ol goodwill between two
halves of the city. Bat the invita-

tion was, in the words ofone AOi-

ed official, embossed with legal

Mr Diepgen's attendance at

the ceremony could be seen as

Western recognition of East Ber-

lin as a part of communist East

Germany. BefusaJ to recognise

East Berfin as the capital of East

Germany Is eacntaal to die

Western case.

Maltese Government faces row
on electoral boundary issue
BY GODFREY GR1MA IN MALTA

A MAJOR political row threatens to

break over the head of Maltese Pre-

mier Dr Carznelo Mxfsud BormicTs

Government as dissent against a
series of electoral boundary
changes, announced over the week-
end, becomes increasingly wide-

spread.

An agreement hammered out tins

year between Dr Mifsud Boxmicfs

ruling Labour Party and the opposi-

tion Nationalist Party beaded by Dr
Eddie Fenech Adami, was meant to

Tn”ke thi* a binding attempt to

restructure fairtyMalta's 13 elector-

al districts before the island em-
barks on its wide-open general ejec-

tion next year.

The reforms were necessary un-

der Malta's proportional represen-

tation electoral system to keep vot-

ing discrepancies between districts

down to less than 5 per emit They
were expected to improve the

chance of each political party of

ending up with a parliamentary nu-
merical strength that correctly ref-

lected its support in the hustings.

In tiie event, reforms suggested

by the island's nine-man electoral

commission, a sort of electoral col-

lege charged by the constitution

with the unbiased management of

general elections, set off a major
controversy.

Opposition leader Dr Eddie Fe-

nech Adami, addressing a news
conference on Monday, roundly de-

nounced the changes as an overt

manoeuvre designed to give the

Government party unfair advan-

tages over his party.

Tins, he said, was being done by
unnecessarily shifting blocks of vo-

ters to districts where government
support was relatively week. The
exercise, according to Dr Fenech

Adami, could help the Labour Party

retain power without having to se-

cure a majority popular vote.

At Malta’s last elections in 1981,

the Nationalist Party, which polled

51 per cent of the popular vote, was
forced to remain in the opposition

fay controversial boundary changes
which instead rewarded former
Premier Mr Dom Mintoff with a
three-seat parliamentary majority.

Should the next poll produce a
simflar perverse result, Dr Fenech
Adami threatens, tin Labour Party
will not be allowed to govern. He
claims the majority of electoral

commissioners who drew up the

new boundaries were biased

against his party and that they
failed to safeguard the supremacy
of majority rule as laid down by the

constitution.

Equally disconcerting are divi-

sions which obviously beset the

electoral commission itself. The
commission has now been publicly

accused by three of its dissenting

mttmhnrif
qrfth making only ensmet-

kboundary changes that are .
atany

rate unconstitutional but that wfQ
benefit Labour Party at the elec-

tions.

For Premier Mtfrptd Bozmici an
allegation of gerrymandering could

prove immensely damaging. In the

21 months he has been in power be
has devoted his energies to refur-

bishing his Government's image at

borne and abroad largely by aban-

doning the confrontational politics

of his predecessor, Mr Dom Min-
tofi, who resigned is 1981

Privately, he believes his party

has revitalised much of its popular

strength, sapped in the final years

of Mr Mintoffs rule. Aware of this,

the Nationalist Party is trying to

spark off a political crisis to save

fare, he argues.

What threatens to bring the is-

land to with a monumen-
tal problem is a decision by the Na-

tionalistParty not to fightthe forth-

coming nnfasK it is con-

vinced the Government is prepared

to run a fair and straight fight

So far, Dr Fenech Adami has

steered dear from making such a

drastic commitment The decision,

in the final analysis, could be forced

on the Nationalist Party by its rest-

less supporters who want to be

guaranteed that at next year’s elec-

tion the party netting the highest

popular vote will be allowed to gov-

ern.

Financing

obtained

for UK
theme park
By Charles Batchelor In London

WONDEKWORLD, the company
which plans to binld a 1,000-acre

thome park on. the outskirts of Cor-

by, in the English Midlands, has
achieved a breakthrough in the fi-

nancing of tine project in the form
of a £47m (566-2m) preferential loan

from the European Investment

Bank.
Wonderwork has also brought in

Bouygues, the French construction

group, to help manage the project

and to exploit the idea internation-

ally.

Construction of the Wonderwork!
project, which is to be built on a
derelict British Steel Corporation

Site, was originally due to start in

1984 but has been delayed. Hie
complexity of the project, unfamfl-

iarity with theme parks in toe UK
anH delays in raising finance have
been blamed.

The E47m European Investment
Bank loan is the first part of the

I
rmn financing package to be put in

place. Wbnderworld also hopes to

raise a farther £9m of bank loans

and obtain a £24m grant aid from

the European Community. Corby

District Council has applied far this

grant because it is rehabilitating an

old industrial site.

Red Cross attempts

to limit damage
of vote on S. Africa
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

MR ALEXANDRE Hay, president
of toe International Committee of
the Bed Cross (ICRC), tried yester-

day to limit toe damage done to the

humanitarian organisation by the
vote on October 25 expelling the

Smith African Government delega-

tion from the International Red
Cross conference.

There ^ been no indications

that countries funding toe ICBC
had changed policies, Mr Hay said,

but be had received many letters

showing tout people had difficulty

in understanding the e^ulskm.
Admiral Ebno Zumwalt, the chief

US delegate, had warned earlier

that the elimination*

of a nation qualified to participate

in. tiie conference would have an im-
pact on the ability of some Red
Cross societies to raise money.
Hie ICRC spent SFr 535m

($315m) last year on relief work an
on protecting prisoners of war and
political detainees. Its 550 del-

egates, allSwiss, operate worldwide
with the assistance of nearly 2^00
local employees. About three quar-

ters of its budget is supidied tty gov-

ernments.
Despite the setback inflicted to

the ICBC's neutrality and univer-

sality by the vote - mainly by Third
World awH Communist countries —
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to the South African Govern-

ment, toe Red Cross conference,

which ended at the weekend, had

bfld some very positive results, Mr
Hay insisted yesterday.

It had renewed the statutes gov-

erning the Red Cross movement

and had reaffirmed governments’
commitments to observe humani-

tarian rights. .

An immediate, practical gainwas

tiie announcement by the Iranian

Government that after a two-year

prohibition it would allow the ICBC
to resume visits to Imp prisoners

of war.

Initially, toe ICRC will try to ne-

gotiate the repatriation from, both
ov*t» of several hundreds of badly

wounded prisoners, Mr Hay said.

Nevertheless, toe ICRC has been

badly shaken by the expulsfan of

the Sooth African government del-

egation. in contravention of the In-

ternational Red Cross statutes.

Kenja, which put the motion,

and the other African countries,

forced through the vote as a protest

against Pretoria's racial segrega-

tion-

But, as Mr Hay acknowledged

yesterday, the essence of the

ICBC’s work is that it is able to act

in a neutral mid impartial manner
In places of violent conflict

Opposition

defends

Waldheim
By Patrick Blum In Vienna

DR ALOES MOCK, leader of

Austria's opposition People’s

Party, yesterday strongly de-

fended President Kurt. Wald-
heim against what he described

as an international smear cam-
paign. Speaking to foreign,

journalists. Dr Mock said that

the campaign had “ unfortu-

nately had its starting point In

Austria” but that it had got

out of band
Dr Waldheim was elected

President to Jane after an elec-

tion campaifpi dominated by
international controversy over
his wartime post He was
alleged to have been implicated

in Nazi atrocities in the
Balkans, something which he
has always denied.
The allegations damaged

Austria’s international .stand-

ing. and after the election Dr
Waldheim expressed the hope
that the row which has soured
relations with Israel would die
down, but allegations have con-
tinued.
The President has been

forced to adopt a low profile,

leading to suggestions that he
has become a lame duck presi-

dent Dr Mock dismissed the
suggestions. "We have a Pre-
sident who takes care to fulfil

the fullest extent of his presi-

dential duties,” he said, as had
been demonstrated by the fact

that on Monday he had met Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze. the
Soviet Foreign Minister to
Vienna for the CSCE confer-
ence.

On Monday, Dr Mock
launched a bitter attack against
the Government and the
Socialist Party during a special

parliamentary debate on the
budget for 1987, The Govern-
ment’s figures were wrong and
misleading and would only
result in a further aggravation
of tiie budget deficit, he said.

The Government expects a

gross deficit of Sch 113.8bn
(£5.5bn) next year and a net
deficit of Sch 76.6bn. Dr Mock
predicted that the gross deficit

would reach a record
Sch ISObn.

Danes seek
human rights

conference
DENMARK'S Foreign Minister,
Mr Uffe EUemannJensen, said
yesterday that his country would
propose holding a human rights
conference in Copenhagen, AP
reports from Copenhagen.
In a commentary published in

the Social Democratic daily
newspaper Aktuelt, Mr Elle-
mann-Jensen said that Denmark
bad discussed the human rights
conference Idea both with its

Nordic. EEC and Nato partners
as well as with a number of
East bloc countries.

The purpose, be said, would
!

" to re-establish balance
between disarmament, economic
co-operation and human rela-

tions.” The topics to be dis-

cussed would include both
“ respect for human rights and
practical questions about re-
uniting families, family visits

and emigration permits.”

Comecon
criticised

by Soviet

Premier
By Utile Cofitt in Berth

THE SOVIET Prime Minister,

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, has sharply
criticised Comecon at its-summit
conference of prime ministers in
Bucharest

He said Comecon’s operational

methods were unable to “ ensure
intensification of the. economy,”
the major goal of member
countries. All its members were
agreed, ho said, that new
"forms" . were needed to
improve their economic
development and co-operation.

He called for w direct links ”

to be established between
Comecon companies and for the
founding of joint companies and
organisations. This, he noted,
would he Comecon’s most
important political and economic
task.

However, he avoided mention
of any of the reforms which
East European officials said

were essential if Comecon is to

become an efficient economic
group.

Mr Ryzhkov also criticised the
quality of the goods which the
Soviet Union received from its

Comecon partners in return for
oil and raw materials. He said
the others

.
received adequate

supplies of fuel and raw
materials, but were not paying
for them with quality products,
the Soviet news agency Tass
reported.

“ The export potential of

every country should be
expanded, first of all, by manu-
facturing the most up-to-date

equipment,' ’ he said in a speech
on the first day of the Comecon
summit meeting.

Similar criticism has been
voiced by Soviet leaders at

previous Comecon summit meet-
ings. But toe main. East
German Communist newspaper,
Neues Deutschland, yesterday

dropped Mr Ryzhkov's critical

remarks from its paraphrased
account of his speech, indicat-

ing possible disagreement
The Soviet Prime Minister

said "external conditons " for

Comecon’s economic develop-

ment continued to he “com-
plicated,” which, in. Soviet

usage, means negative. Western
countries were barring credits

to Comecon members and using
embargoes, in addition, cyclical

fluctuations in the West were
hurting toe foreign trade of

Comecon countries.

Mr Ryzhkov said the
establishment of official rela-

tions between Comecon and its

individual members .and the
European Community could
help expand economic and
-political co-operation to Europe.

Patrick Cotklmrn adds from
Moscow: Government leaders

from Comecon yesterday signed
an agreement on establishing

joint ventures and direct eco-

nomic links between enterprises,

according to Tass.
The Soviet Union has set up a

series of joint ventures in high
technology with its East Euro-
pean allies since last October to
most of which the Soviet Union
has put up finance and other
Comecon countries the techni-
cal expertise.

The heads of government of
toe USSR, Bulgaria, Hungary
and Czechoslovakia also signed
bilateral accords making it

easier to establish direct links

between enterprises in the
different countries. The Soviet
Union recently published a
decree ending the monopoly of
the Ministry of Foreign Trade
over Soviet commerce with
foreign countries.

Finnish links

The Communist parties of Fin-
land and toe Soviet Union may
be heading for unproved rela-
tions after a lengthy freeze
caused by an ideological rift

to the Finnish party, according
to its leader, Renter reports
from Helsinki. Mr Arvo Aalto
was quoted to the daily Hel-
slngin Sanomat as saying that
he expected high-level contacts
between the parties soon.
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West German
unemployment
and prices fall
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• BY ''PETER BRUCE IN BONN

WEST GERMAN unemployment
and consumer prices continued
their determined march down-
wards last month, the Govern-
ment said yesterday, adding yet
another well-timed hammer
-now to the opposition's hopes
of upsetting Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s administration in next
January’s general election.

. Total unemployment fell by
nearly 20,000, from 8.2 per cent
to 8.1 per cent (2.02m people)
as good autumn weather con-
tinned Into October, giving an
overall fall of 90,000 in the job-
less total in September and
October.

The Federal Statistics Office
in Wiesbaden reported mean-
while that prices in West Ger-
many fell by 0-3 per cent over-
all from September to October
and settled at nearly a fall per-
centage point below what they
were in October last year.

. Although fbodstnffs have
cheapened considerably, the
statistics

. show that much of
Bonn’s apparent success with its
anti-inflation policies is due to
low energy prices, linked' to low
world oil prices.
The costs of running a car

here are said to be more than
5 per cent down on a year ago,
with fuel 31 per cent cheaper.
Light heating oil, which is
widely used in West Germany,
was 59 per cent cheaper last
month than In October 1985.
The president of the Federal

Mlife
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Figures give Mr Kohl’s
government a boost

Labour Bureau, Mr Heinrich
Franhe, said yesterday that he
expected average total unem-
ployment to be around 22m
people this year and 2.1m next
year. He conceded though that
short-time working in October
had risen sharply, particularly
in the coal mining, steel and
shipbuilding industries and said
that in other sectors, businesses
might be having problems main-
taining export volumes because
of the high value of the D-mark.

Forecast of French trade

surplus revised down
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARIS

FRANCE WILL have only a to the pattern already familiar
small trade surplus this year, from the reflation of 1982—of
according to the official fore- an increase is internal demand
casting institute Insee which being drained away through a
has further revised downwards much sharper rise in imports,
its estimates of the Improve- The report says that while
meat . in the trade

.
account internal d*"n»»»d increased by

during 1986. 3.9 per cent between mid-1985
In Its latest review of the and mid-1988 imports rose fay

economy published yesterday it 6.6 per cent
j

«“*«* The institute foresees the
of FFr_5bn (£525m) compared growth ^ household consump-
with a July forecast of.ITrl7bn d^rfng down in the—a downturn that reflects a second half of the -year from
surge in manufactured imports m g^dy high leveL But ft
that was heaviest in the flrst warns that if consumption
half of foft ye£T„

r V • ''^Abated romal* 'buoyant;* the
For foe final, quartet; Insee . trade .account would worsen

strikes ,a. ;jnore • “ pptiipistic.*
1

• further' -
-

.. note, forecasting A^UeM>J^-->- :After .srilrst^half nr which
. np in actwity. -wfoeKpertajind^^j^^^^g ^ Xasee
investment both strengthening goes'exports involume terms er
and unemployment ^flattening

pgnffin^ by 2 per cent in each
otit Tt confirms its July estimate gj yhtrn and fourth quarters.

... of a growth in real-gross-dome- export growth is stemming
Stic product for the year of fyon, France's trade with indus-
2-3JPer cent.

. triatised countries and particu-

Sc product tor tne year ra France's trade with indus-
Jper cent. triaUsedcountries and particu-
The new. Insee report comes

jarTy from the pick-up in foe
aid considerable concern west Gennan economy in foeamid considerable concern

-jpegt German economy in foe
.. within foe administration that second SfT
the FFr 70bn windfall gain to _ .

>

foe trade account this year has But It sew this nnprovraoent

_ largely been lost through a to the trade account being

' sharp decline In France’s sur- partly offset by an. Increase m
plus in trade in manufactured od prices.

goods. From more than On a more favourable note

FFr lOObn in 1984, the surplus as well, tt sees fixed «»pnai

is likely to be under FFr 40bn investment growing by3p£r
'

this year. cent this year compared with

Insee traces this deterioration 2 per cent in 1985,
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lata urges

governments

to bear cost

of security
By Mkhut Dome in Montreux

A PLEA for governments to
bear the rising costs of pro-
viding security for the world
afar transport industry, rather
than - paining fhflm dlrectiy

to the airlines was made by
British Caledonian Airways
at the animal meeting of the
International Air Transport
Association (lata) In Hon-
treanx yesterday.

Representatives of nearly
190 airlines passed a resolu-
tion calling on Governments
to draw np and Implement an
international treaty to bring
airports as well as aircraft in
flight into foe current pattern
of international agreements
designed to check the growth
of aerial terrorism.

- It was clear that- many air-
lines arc deeply concerned at
having to bear the rising
easts of providing protection
against terrorism. Although
no detailed figures are avail-
able M

It Is almost Impossible
to calculate,*' one senior air-
line spokesman declared, “ft
Is estimated to amount to
several bOllon dollars a year.'1

While this money Ss spent
by government agencies such
as airport authorities, much
of It is spent directly by the
airlines themselves and much
of the government funding Is
also charged to airlines
through higher airport fees.
Eventually ft is the passen-
gers who pay through higher
ticket prlees.

Speaking In support of the
resolution, Mr David Coltman,
managing director of British
Caledonian, said he was con-
cerned that governments :

were increasingly imposing
this burden on the passengers.

“Acts ef terrorism are
aimed at the state and not
the airlines and the state
should recognise this as its

own cost from public funds.
“Security is a national de-

fence issue and, as is the
ease In meeting the cost iff

providing defence In the form
of the armed forces and the
police. It should be met by foe
whole population through nor-
mal taxation.

“Terrorist acts are usually
directed at places readily
available to the general pub-
lic and have been mainly
directed at airports, airlines

and restaurants. While gov-
ernments have readily sought
to fmpose the seearifj&eests at
airports directly on passen-
gers, tt would seem~

T
loglca2

but ridiculous for them to

impose a security charge on
the bill ef every person who
visits a restaurant, cafe or
bistro. It may be ridiculous

but the comparison is valid.

“To impose the security
tax on the passenger makes
tiie siHineg tax-collectors and
imposes unjustified admini-
stration. costs upon them.

“Although international
civil aviation organisation
principles include foe
recovery of foe costs of

security measures at airports

from users, BCal considers
that lata should press govern-
ments to accept that this cost

should be met from public

funds."

Single European Act raises Irish hackles
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

WORRIES ABOUT preserving
Ireland’s neutrality, protecting
its fragile economy and the
opposition's anxiety to out the
equally fragile Fine Gael-
Labour coalition has turned foe
debate over ratifying the Euro-
pean Community’s Single Euro-
pean Act into a major issue in
Dublin.

Yesterday, Dr Garret Fite-
Gerald, foe Prime Minister,
announced that a bill to
endorse foe act, which seeks
to advance political coopera-
tion and economic unity within
the Community, would come
before Parliament in three
weeks

1
time, not next week as

originally expected. It is
intended that all member states
should have completed ratifica-

tion by the end of the year.

In recent weeks, Mr Peter
Barry, the Foreign Minister,
has been forced to issue

repeated defences of the Act
in the face of hostility from
groups as diverse as the main
opposition party, Fianna Fail,

the Marxist Workers Party, foe
Irish Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament .and some
elements within the- minority
coalition partner. Labour.

Failure by Ireland to ratiftr

would probably leave it in foe
embarrassing position of being
foe only member state not to

do so in time. “The whole
question of our ‘continued
membership of foe Community
would be put In doubt,” Mr.
Barry said last week.
This scenario looks unlikely

as foe coalition, notwithstand-
ing a paper thin majority and
possible Labour dissenters,

should be able to muster
enough nongovernment sup-
port to get the bill through.
However, some doubts

remain, mainly due to foe atti-

tude of Mr Charles Hughey's
Fianna Fail which, is anxious
to capitalise on any issue which
might topple the Government.
Mr Haughgy has, for example,
said there is a need to consider
whether the act requires con-
stitutional changes — foe
Government insists it does not— raising foe possibility of a
legal objection which might
hold up ratification.

Significantly, Fianna Fail,

which was in government when
Ireland entered Community
In 1973 and whose policy
remains pro-European, has not
said it will vote against foe
act Its leaders realise that to
be cast in an anti-Community
role would almost certainly be
an election loser in Ireland,

which has a net annual gain of
I£900m (£950m) from Brussels.

Irish farmers, many of them
Fianna Fail voters, receive
almost as much In agricultural

price support and export sub-
sidies.

Finns Fail has nevertheless
persisted with its objection to
foe Single Act, due to have fall

effect by 1992. Its chief argu-
ment over the proposals for
increased political co-operation,
including on security matters,
springs from Ireland's strong
tradition of neutrality.

Xt is the only non-Nato
member in the Community and
many Irish people tear that this
aspect of the act will inevitably
undermine neutrality, a key
tenet of Irish republicanism.
The Government insists that

any such fears are groundless

as the Single Act specifically
excludes military matters from
security isues.

Mr Haughey’s economic objec-
tions centre on foe intention to
complete the common market,
with free movement of goods,
free provision Of - financial

services, harmonising of in-

direct taxes and the abandon-
ment of exchange controls.

“Our tear Is that those costs

would be borne disproportion-
ately by countries on foe
periphery of foe Community
such as Ireland,” he said.

He estimated that foe com-
mitment on indirect taxation,

although it is one measure
which could still be blocked by
veto, could cost Ireland Iflbn a
year—or about one sixth of
government revenue — and
would mean Ireland would have
to abandon its 10 per cent
corporation tax concession

which helps attract foreign
investment.

The Government’s reply is

that sufficient safeguards are
contained in foe act and that
Ireland, as a trading nation,
would benefit from a removal
of trade barriers.

Rome seeks views on N-power ejs supplies of missiles

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government has
launched an unusual informa-
tion sweep of universities,

environmentalists and other in-

terested parties as a prelude to

foe keenly-awaited national
conference on foe future of foe
country's nuclear energy pro-
gramme.
Mr Valerio Zanone, foe In-

dustry Minister, has confirmed
that the likely date for foe
conference has slipped from

i early December to early Janu-
ary. In foe meantime, he has
asked for a questionnaire sent
out this week to a wide variety
of organisations, including the
political parties and Confindus-
tria, to be returned to him by
November 25,

Clearly wary of a deluge , of
paper, Mr Zanone has ruled
that all replies must be limited
to 15 pages and about 4,000
words.
The questionnaire itself is

basically a quiz for which the
Government has already got
most of the answers in its files.

However, by addressing broad
questions of supply, demand,
environment and .safety in a
factual way, it denies respon-
dents foe opportunity for
polemical diatribes.

The first of three sections
asks to be told of likely global
energy requirements in foe year
2000 and of possible sources of
supply. It seeks predictions of
Italy's energy requirements in
the same year, suggestions as
to how foe country's depen-
dence on foreign supplies might
be reduced and asks what
promising new sources of energy
are still at the experimentation
stage.

The second section deals with
environmental concerns and
asks for judgements on foe
environmental effects of foe

various forms of production and
nses of energy- The only men-
tion of nuclear energy refers,

inevitably, to Chernobyl and
asks what lessons can be learned
at national and international
levels.

Tbe final section asks for
advice on how best to adminis-
ter an energy policy in Italy
which raspecEf ocal rights and
the need to keep people in-

formed of risks and safety pro-

cedures.

The idea of staging the con-
ference was- adopted in the
spring by the five-party coalition
Government as a tnwan« of post-

poning a divisive post-Chernobyl
debate. The country has only
three nuclear plants with a
fourth under construction and
three more firmly planned and
despite foe Government’s efforts

controversy has erupted around
the entire programme.

to Afghans upset Moscow
BY PATRICK COCKBURM IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Defence Minis-
try has strongly attacked foe
US supply of Stinger anti-air-

craft missiles to anti-govern-

ment Afghan guerrillas saying
that they will endanger civilian
aircraft and show the US wants
a military solution in Afghan-
istan.

The statement by an un-
named defence spokesman to
the Soviet news agency Novosti
is apparently a wanting by
Moscow that it takes foe supply
of foe hand-held heat-seeking
wifcwiig very seriously.

He said that last year 50
people died “when an Ameri-
can missile hit an Ariana
Afghan airiintm aircraft not far
from. Kandahar. Three hun-
dred passengers on a DC-10,
damaged by a missile, when
landing at Kabul airport, only
narrowly escaped death.” He

warned that almost all weapons
supplied by foe US to Afghan
guerrillas ended up in the
black market in Pakistan where
they could be bought by any-
body and could be used against
civilian airliners outside
Afghanistan.

The spokesman sadd that for
foe first time foe US was
supplying up-to-date weapons to
Afghan guerrillas and
marked a further stage in US
involvement in Afghanistan. He
said that foe move had to be
seen against the Soviet with-
drawal of six regiments from
its 115,000-strong military force
in Afghanistan last month.
The statement to Novosti

carried by foe state News
Agency Tass adds that foe sup-
ply of the new weapons came
“at a time when a certain pro-
gress has been achieved at the
Afghan-Pakistani talks.”
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Carla Rapoport and Ian Rodger report on the increasing difficulties facing the Tokyo Government
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Why the Japanese authorities decided they had to act
UNTIL a couple of weeks ago
the Japanese authorities

seemed nervously content with
the state of the world’s second
largest economy.

True, the country’s export-

oriented manufacturing indus-

tries were taking a bearing be-

cause of the sharp rise of the
yen in the past year. But major
domestic factors such as hous-

ing; consumer spending aim
plant investment were all hold-

ling up weH.
Indeed, the frenzy in the pro-

perty and stock markets, along

with a buoyant 9 per cent money
supply growth rate, made some
offrSais wonder if they should

not be imposing more restraint,

rather than contemplating a fur-

ther stimulus.
.

.
But suddenly last week, atti-

tudes changed dramatically. The
Bank of Japan dropped its four-

month resistance to a discount

rate cut, and the Government
rushed to seek an extraordinary
pact with the US to prevent any
further jise in the value of the

yen.
The result was the joint state-

ment issued by Mr James Baker,

the US Treasury Secretary, and
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa. the Japan-

ese Finance Minister, last

Saturday morning pledging “ to

co-operate on exchange market
issues.

”

The specific news that gal-

vanised the authorities into ac-

tion was probably die latest
•• diffusion index** of leading
indicators. This closely

watched index had held steady

at SO, the border line between
recession and growth, in June
nnH July, but when the August
figures appeared last Tuesday,

it had dumped to 4L
The Government’s Economic

Planning Agency (EPA),
which had repeated only a few
days earlier in its monthly sub-

mission to the Cabinet its view
that the economy was growing
sluggishly, quickly revised Its

position, saying that the econ-
omy was likely to remain weak
for some time.

. ,
But the diffusion index

figure was only a confirmation
of other troubling signs that

had been appearing in recent

weeks and cansing private sec-

tor economists to become more
and more pessimistic.

Probably the most important
of these' indicators, from the
political point of view, was a
rash of redundancy announce-
ments from major manufac-
turers. Everyone has known for

months that manufacturing in-

dustry was having a hard time
coping with the rise In the yen’s
appreciation—profits had fallen

rapidly as companies tried to
maintain sales by trimming
profit margins.

But that had seemed to be
doing the trick, and the con-

tinuing upward trend of trade

surpluses suggested that Japa-

cates that the situation has be-
come much more serious.

** Our industry is really

suffering,"' said Mr Yoh Kuro-
sawa.. deputy president of the
Industrial Bank of Japan (IBJ)
on Friday.

Foreign observers could be
forgiven for pointing out that

this was only to be expected In

*The fact that groups like Isnzn, Mitsubishi,

Hitachi and Nippon Steel have had to resort to

sacking workers indicates that the position has

become serious. This was to be expected in the

wake of the yen's steep rise. But the Japanese

have been shaken by it?

nese industry was hanging on.

Then, last month, big com-
panies began to announce
redundancies and layoffs. Re-
dundancies are almost unheard
of in Japan, especially in large

companies where lifetime em-
ployment has been the pillar of

industrial relations policy.

The fact that groups like

Isuzu, Mitsubishi, Hitachi and
Nippon Steel, have had to

resort to sacking workers uwi-

the wake of the yen's steep rise.

But the Japanese have neverthe-
less been shaken by it probably
because it has taken so long to

happen.
The delay. It seems, was due

to the working out of forward
foreign exchange contracts
covering export sales. Bankers
say many exporters had made
foreign exchange contracts at

about Y170 to 7180 to the dollar

early in the year.

As the dollar did not fall to
this level until spring, this

enabled them to buy dollars for

yen at better than actual mar-
ket Tates, effectively postponing
much of the impact of the
stronger yen on theeconomy.

Since July, the dollar has
been in the Y150 to Y180 range.
The backlog of covered export
contracts appears to be finished,

and few, if any. companies can
exnort profitably at the current

rate. “So they must raise their

export prices and lose volume,
says Mr Sumsumu Taketonu,
senior economist at the IBJ.

They also have no profit mar-
gins left for supporting
redundant employees.

Mr Ken Iwaki, Sony’s

manager of corporate planning,

said recently: ** So far, com-
panies have been holding people

and absorbing the loss, but this

cannot go on much longer.

People In Japan have not

realised yet, but sooner or later

they will realise how serious

this is.”

Government economists have

known for some time that, as in

other advanced economies, em-
ployment In manufacturing
would decline over the next few
years, to be compensated by

JAPAN’S ECONOMY

Yen-doDar rate ‘being revised in right direction’
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

HR SATOSHI SUBOTA,
governor of the Bank of
Japan, said yesterday he
thought the yen-doliar rate

was being M revised in's right

direction” but that the yen
rate remained unstable.
Speaking on the first day of

Tokyo foreign exchange trad-

ing since the weekend
announcement of the US-
Japan pact on exchange rates
and a cut In file Japanese dis-

count rate of S per cent. Hr
Somite toid local business
leaders in Osaka that he
thomdit exchange rate
stability was indispensable for
the sustained expansion of

Japanese domestic demand.
The dollar dosed yesterday

Y2J5 higher at YI63.60 after

climbing to a four-month high
of Y16-L35 on buying by
securities firms and trading
companies.
Dealers said it then dropped
back on profit-taking and
large forward sales lay ex-

porters. Spot turnover
amounted to $5J6bn against
Friday’s 13.91m- Monday was
a national holiday.

Mr Somite, who bad
opposed the discount rate cut
because he feared it would
further fuel Japan's rapid
monetary growth, said, how-

ever, that he did not expect

the money supply growth rate

to increase, and rejected the

notion that the cut would
create fresh inflationary

pressure.

Hr Sumitn said he bad been
informed of the negotiations
H%at led to the agreement
reached by Hr Kiichi Miya*
raws, Japan's finance minister;

and Hr Janies Baker, US
secretary of the treasury. The
accord stemmed from discus-

sions parallel to a series of
international monetary meet-
ings.

Hr Hiyazawa, speaking

yesterday at a parliamentary
committee session on the

budget, said the yen’s present

exchange rates were con-

sistent with Japan’s economic
situation.

It would be advisable to let

market forces determine yea-

dollar rates from now on. Bat
he declined to he specific

about whether or not the US
would be willing to intervene

in currency markets jointly

with Japan to stabilise the

rate.

He pointed to the joint

Statement which noted the

(wo countries* M willingness to

cooperate on exchange
market issues.”

Bat he also recalled that

major industrialised nations

had agreed at the Tokyo
mwmtt last Hay to intervene

In currency markets to stem
erratic fluctuations. The diffi-

culty was deciding what con-

stituted erratic fluctuations.

Speaking at the same com-
mittee meeting, Mr Yasoshi
Mieno, deputy governor of the
Bank of Japan, said the
central bank had decided to
change its policy on the dis-

count rate because of the
deep slump in export-

orientated industries.
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rises in jobs in service indus-
tries.

The problem now is (hat the

slump in manufacturing has
happened so suddenly that It

will be difficult to create
enough jobs in non-manufactur-
ing sectors quickly enough. The
official unemployment rate is

now at a postwar record 2.8 per
cent and will almost certainly

go over 3 per cent before the
end of the year. Because of the
large number of in-house un-
employed. the real rate is

already much higher.

The Government's latest

attempt at stimulating the
economy, a YS,600bn (about
1 per cent of GNP) package of
public and private spending
introduced last month, has been
widely dismissed as inadequate.
Private sector economists now
forecast the economy will grow
at only about 3 per cent in the
second half of the current fiscal

year, resulting in growth of
about 2 per cent for the year
as a whole, compared with an
official target of 4 per cent
Although a stable exchange

rate and a lower discount rate
have now been added to the
stimoU, analysts doubt that they

will have much effect either. In-

dustry leaders say that the
break-even exchange rate for
most exports is about Y170 to

the dollar.

Last weekend’s agreement be-
tween Mr Baker and Mr Miya-
zawa seems to have sanctioned
the current Y150 to Y1Q0 range,

so there could be a Jot more
misery in industry in the next
few months.
As for the lower discount

rate, Mr Ndbnmitsu Kagaml,
managing director of Nomura
Investment Management, says

that it could have some stimula-
tive effect on the service, con-
sumer and housing sectors.

“Whether it will be sufficient

to pull us out of this recession-
ary trauma, we don’t know," he
says.

Mr Kagami also points out
that the tax reform package now
being studied by the Govern-
ment could help if personal in-

come tax cuts were introduced
early next year, hut the indirect
tax delayed until the end of the
year.

But it would be rash to count
on the hard-pressed Japanese
Finance Ministry to forsake any
source of revenue, at present

Botha reaffirms

Nkomati Accord
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

PRESIDENT P. W. Botha yes-

I
terday congratulated the newly
elected Mozambican President
Mr Joaquim Chlssaao, on his
appointment rad re-confirmed
South Africa’s commitment to
file Nkomati Accord.

[ The accord, signed by Mr
Botha and Hie late President
Samora Machel in March 1984
committed Mozambique to the
expulsion of African National
Congress units in retwm for a
South African commitment to
cease ctondestine support for
the rebel Mozambican National
Resistance (MNR) and improve
economic and trade relations.

In his message to the new
President, Mr Botha said: “ I
wish to reaffirm my belief, ex-
pressed at the signing of the
Nkomati Accord, that states

with differing socio-economic

Sooth Africa said yesterday
it had dropped subversion
charges against Rev Allan
Boesak, one of toe Govern-
ment’s most outspoken oppo-
nents whose freedom of
Speech had. beat restricted by.
tough bail xestxietlMU for
more than a year, agencies
report. Hr Boesak said the
withdrawal of charges proved
the state bad simply wanted
to harass him.

and political systems can live

together in peace and harmony
and work together in the pur-
suit of common interests, pro-

vided. they adhere to the prin-

ciples enunciated In the accord.”
Mr Chissano, 47, the former

Foreign Minister and veteran

relatively pragmatic figure
of the liberation struggle
against Portuguese colonial
rule, is considered to be a

Renter adds from Maputo:
Thousands of angry Mozambican
youths protesting ' against
Malawi’s alleged support for
Mozambican rebels yesterday
stormed and ransacked the
Malawian embassy in Maputo,
eyewitnesses said.

The crowd smashed windows
and tore down flags and a por-
trait of Malawian President
Kamuzu Banda.

Iran sets out conditions

for helping free hostages
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAN set out its conditions
yesterday for helping to free
Western hostages held in
Lebanon. Hojatoeslam Ali
Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjam,
Speaker of the Iranian Parlia-

ment, said at a Tehran rally

that Islamic groups to Lebanon
sometimes heeded the advice
of Iran.

M
If demands of the oppressed

Moslems of Lebanon are met,
and If you prove that you are
not hostile to us, or at least

do not act on your hostility, as

a humanitarian gesture we will

let our friends in Lebanon
know our views,” be said.

The Iranian statement is the
most explicit acknowledgement
to date of the role played by
Iran to the hostage crisis. The

release on Sunday of Mr David
Jacobsen, an American citizen
who had been held for 17
mouths, prompted speculation
about Syrian and Iranian
involvement

The US said Syrian help In
securing Mr Jacobsen's release
had been minimal. A Lebanese
publication yesterday quoted
Iranian sources as saying thatIranian sources as saying that
Mr Robert McFarlane, the
former US National Security
Adviser, had travelled to
Tehran last month.

He was alleged to have
discussed an Iranian curb on
terrorist groups is return tor
spare parts and other military
equipment. The report was
denied to Washington.

Where Ascot
and Grand
National
meet on
Derby Day
By Cfn-b SherweB In Sydney -

YESTERDAY was a day of high

|

stakes, high fashion usd high
1 excitement — s day when, as
always on the first Tnesday of
November, Australia stopped
everything for just over three
mtoates in order to rivet its

attention on a group of horses
tearing" round a racetrack.

in a country which has more
racecourses and probably more
gamblers per capita than most,
the Melbourne Cup occupies a
unique place.

A flat race run on handicap
over 3,200 metres, it is a
combination of Ascot and the
Grand National run mi Derby
Day. It is toe Australian equiva-
lent of the US’s Kentucky
Derby or France’s Prix l’Arc
de Triomphe.

Just .
as significant, the

Melbourne Cup—or, more
accurately. the Foster’s
Melbourne Cup, since it is

sponsoredby entrepreneur John
Elttatfs ubiquitous beer empire
—noses with lucre. Yesterday’s
prize money was above ASlm
(£&54m> with the winner
receiving dose to A$70Q,00Q.
According to most estimates,

more than A$100m was bet on
the outcome. Some bookies laid

out tens of thousands of
dollars, each backing their own
hnnffhffi,

With the Stock Exchange
(and plenty more) closed, about
90,000 people - attended what
has become the year’s social
event It took place in 30° C
beat and, as tradition demands:
many of toe ladies showed off

their finest dresses and hats.
. Countless millions .

saw toe
race live on television. In its

blanket coverage ahead of the
event, the local press and
broadcast media endlessly
detailed tor them the form and
toe prospects along with some
expert forecasts.

They were told that Mr Bob
Hawke, an avid racegoer and
also the Prime Minister, ; was
backing Samasaan because of
a recent string of good per-

formances.
Mr Paul Keating, austerity

Treasurer in the Government,
was not betting. Sir Job
Bjelke - Petersen, maverick
Premier of Queensland and
fresh from his state election

victory, was backing a nine-

year-old former winner. Kiwi,
because he (the Premier) was
bora to.New Zealand. .

' From toe e&rly hours, crowds
poured into their local betting

shops around toe country. Those
Jfrito did nbt 4 take' rtoe day off

organised local office sweeps and
arranged Special lunch gather-
ings. Most halted work ahead of
the 2.40 pm start
When it came, the favourite

remained Mr Lomondy. a New
Zealand horse which won the
Caulfield Cup over 2,400 metres
in Melbourne last monto—a fact
which, to judge by history.ought
to have ruled its dunces out
altogether.

It duly finished nowhere after
failing to settle down. Horses
owned by another well-known
entrepreneur, Mr Robert Holmes
h Court, and by one of
Australia’s best-known racing
figures, Mr Robert Sangster, also

tolled to place, The same hap-
pened to Samasaan.
In fact, the glory of this

breathtaking race went to the
first American-bred horse to win
the cop, At-Talaq, which ran
fourth in the Derby three years
ago and was sired by Roberto, a
former Derby winner.

At-Talaq is owned by Sheikh
Hamdaa Bin-Rasheed Al-
Maktoum, one of the famous
Maktoum brothers, who watched
the race live on television from
toe Gulf.

The horse started out as
second favourite at 10-1 and,
having stayed with toe leaders,
showed a magnificent burst of
speed 400 metres from home to
reach toe front and hold on. It
was followed home by Rising
Fear (50-1) and Sea Legend
(20-1 ).

Kiwi, a sentimental favourite,
finished with his weil-known
surge to come in fourth,

1 The outcome has now led to
speculation that Arab interests
may be attracted to Australia,
either to race their horses in
local classics or to take
advantage of its bloodstock and
thoroughbred industries.

Egypt eyes Sudan with concern
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT IS watching with con-

cern development in Sudan,
whose capital, Khartoum, has
been subjected to student riots
over toe past several days.

Egypt’s Middle East News
Agency, in a dispatch from
Khartoum, reported that on
Monday, about 1,000 students
clashed with police who fired
tear gas to disperse them.
The students were demonstrat-

ing against rising prices and
food shortages in a pattern of
protest that has become
familiar in recent weeks.
Egyptian officials are also wor-
ried that a decision by Mr Sadiq
al-Mabdi, Sudan’s Prime Mini-
ster, to remain aloof from
Egypt, may become "institution-
alised-"

These officials fear that
Sudan’s rigorous policy of non-

1 alignment under its new leader
may undermine Egypt’s special
relationship with its neighbour
which has been one of the
cornerstones of its foreign

policy.
Relations between Cairo and

Khartoum have not been toe
same since the overthrow last
year In a “popular coop" of
Mr Jaafar Nimeixi. Mr Nlmeiri,
who was dose to toe Egyptian
leadership, was given asylum in
Egypt.
This has also been a source

of irritation between' the two
countries. Sudan has been de-
manding Mr Nlmeiri’s extradi-
tion to stand trial for alleged

committed his
administration. Egypt has
refused.
Mr al-Mshdi made a

number of overseas visits with-
out stopping off in Egypt, since
becoming prime minister six
months ago.
Among countries he has

visited are toe Soviet Union and
the US. Be is seeking support
for Sudan's crisis-ridden eco-

nomy wherever he can find it
However, Mr al-Mahdi's first

months in. office have sot

yielded the results his sup-
porters were hoping for. There
appears no end in sight to a
debilitating insurrection in toe
south and no improvement in
toe economy.

^
Egyptian concern about deve-

lopments in Sudan stems in part
lTOm toe fact that the two coun-
tries share the waters of toe
Nile, Egypt's lifeblood
Egypt and Sudan hwi collabo-

rated on a scheme to increase
the Nile's flow, but this had to
be abondoned because of the
insurrection in the south.
Egyptian officials say they

understand Mr al - Mahdi’s
motives for wanting to steer
Sudan onto a more independent
course. Sudan’s Prime Minister,
has been anxious to end the
years of tension with Libya
which prevailed under Ids
predecessor.
But officials in Cairo worry

toatthis policy may prove too
inflexible, threatening to sour
relations with Egypt.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Nasa may use Ariane for launches
BT PETER MARSH IN LONDON

. .THE US - may ^ Europe’s
Afiane rockets for the laimbh :* »• * scientific
satellites. Dr James Fletcher

’

administrator of the US 1

^btional Aeronautics and Space <

Administration (Nasa), said i

yesterday. 7

Dr Fletcher said Nasa was 1

examining, the use of Ariane l

together with US-made expend’ 1

rockets such as Delta and
Atlas-Centaur, as launch 3

which have been delayed by the
suspension of flights by the US
space shuttle fleet
_Since -Challenger, one of the
fttur shuttles* blew up. the

three remaining vehicles have
been grounded until 1388
white the design is altered. .

Yesterday Dr Fletcher spoke
to journalists and government
officials in western Europe
vla a satellite link-up from
Washington. He said space
science projects in the US had
been delayed by up to six years
by the shuttle accident
When flights restart about 40

per cent of the missions will be
*aii. uuuvoij adir.11u.rft

and experiments concerning the
Strategic Defence Initiative.
This has led to fears that
civilian space projects may
suffer by being denied use of

Mexico to sell 34%
of shares in

nationalised banks
BY WILLIAM ORME IN MEXICO CITY

THK MEXICAN' Government is
to fulfill a four-year pledge to
sell minority shares in state
banks to private investors.

The public auction of 34 per
cent of the stock in 19 Govern-
ment-owned commercial banks
will begin In January, Mr
Manuel Zubiria, assistant
general manager of Banamex,
the second largest of the banks
has disclosed.

The shares win be sold
gradually to avoid disrupting
Mexico’s small stock market. -

The Finance Ministry said the'
stock sale was authorised under
banking regulations which
became law in January 1985.
Mexico’s private banks were'
expropriated by Presidential
decree of September 1, 1982 in
the last and most dramatic
political act of the then presi-
dent, Jose Lopez Portillo. "When
President Miguel da la Madrid
assumed office three months'
later he resisted pressure to

1

reverse the expropriation but
promised to sell shares in the
state bank to private investors

Business leaders reacted to
(he announcement by. reitera-

ting demand for the banking
systems* complete reprivatisa-
tion, while . the leader of
Mexico’s Government union
movement said they were com-

BRITAIN’S BBC is not the only
broadcasting corporation that
suffers accusations of political

bias. TV Globo of Brazil—the
fourth largest earning channel
in the world after the three

US networks—is frequently the
butt of attacks, largely from
the left
- With national elections now

. just under two weeks away, the

role of Globo is again a major
tafldng point. “There are only
three major powers in Brazil,

goes the familiar raying, “the
armed forces, the church and
TV Globo.” .

• The creation in 1965 of the
Marinho family newspaper
dynasty, Globo is a private com-
pany unhampered, by the mAfle

sentiments of the BBC’s char-

ter, and undoubtedly a more
controversial animal . To
Brazilians, its octogenarian

leader, Mr Roberto Marinho is

a Rupert Murdoch or even

Citizen Kane-like figure, who
has gained near-monopoly con-

trol of the country’s electronic

media.
Globo Is not actually a mono-

poly. Other television stations

axe scattered -across the coun-

try, proliferating in the big

urban centres such as Sao Paulo

and Rio de Janeiro. But the

Marinho channel is Infinitely

the slickest, wittiest, most tech-

nically inventive and profes-

sional. . . ,
- Its tentacles cover the wntae

country, supplying regional

news and the ni8htly0J^
Nacional . news programme,

which aside from Government

radio and the Portuguese^lan-

guage itself, is the ontycjfitural

-Relinking 139m Brraflumsm
a country larger and more

diverse than the US mainland-

", The does to Gktoo'a politics

Be in the' editorials of the

eponymous Marinho ”cwsPa^^
wSch^pawned it.; Jhmng tte

Second World War, the P*P«J

Successfully urg«i the neutral

but Axis-leaning Government
S^rdK^Gebdio Vargas

‘ into the allied -camp- .

-Since, however, ft ***

to^tfceright, offend
fled, support to the 1964 -nuB-

taxy coup which replaced the

d Sodalist-mclm^

Present JaMo <^rt
.

m
•BRAZILIAN ELECTION

that unrest in Chile or by Ihe

Brazilian land reform cam-
paign, does not warrant
detailed coverage.
No firm evidence of inter-

j

ference is ever forthcoming,

but even a relative stranger to

Brazil could hardly miss the

hearty jingoism that pervades

its programming.
Today, Globo is closely iden-

tified with the Government of

president Jose Sarney and his

economic adjustment pro-

gramme, the Cruzado plan-

“ How’s the plan going? ” asked

an Italian character, somewhat
improbably, of a visiting

Brazilian in a recent soap

opera episode.
. . . .

“Its got some problems, but

its going to work,” came the^is too simplistic, however,

for the disgruntled opposition

IVO DAWNAY in Rio

de Janeiro describes

the dominant, pro-

Goverament role played

by television in Brazil’s
j

election campaign

to point accusing fingers Just at

Globo. The daily hour of

electoral propaganda on teiej

,

vision, allocated on the basis of

ss-sussrsws
“ihRio. Mr Moreira Franco’s

more than half the nightly air-

time for a,“new" broadcast

designed, incidentally, by a

Globo production company. This

z.— with the warn-

Ihe shuttle.

Dr Fletcher said the accident
in January caused many prob-
lems, but would have some
positive effects.

.
He said Nasa

was using the hill in shuttle
flights to tighten its manage-
ment structure and to look
ahead at future space missions.
The shuttle would be a more
reliable device than in the past,
when flights restarted -

Dr Fletcher, who took over

% also confirmed that the
US and the Soviet Union had
reopened talks on collaboration
in space science and technology.
Previous cooperative agree-
ments had been allowed to
lapse because of dashes over
issues such as the invasion of
Afghanistan.

According to the Nasa
administrator, toe two countries
have not set a schedule for a
new agreement on space. They

~ JWUH VCULUiCd LU
previously ran the agency several scientific areas, includ-
between 1971 and 1977. He tog interchange of data
said Nasa planned a long pro- collected from satellites to help
gramme of tests before resum- understand weather patterns,
tog flights to 1988. See Hen Matters

The shuttle: out of action
until 1988

Plea to Reagan on water bill
BY LIONS. BARBER IN WASHINGTON

pletely opposed, to the sale of
any state bank Despite toe
undon protest, however, some
financial analysts anticipate only
minimal investor interest in toe
shares.

Commercial banks have suf-
fered financially during four
years of .state management and 1

national economic crisis. The
34 per cent stock offering will
not allow private investors to
reassert control of toe troubled
institutions, and individual in-

vestors will be prohibited from
acquiring more than one per
cent interest in any bank.
Much more attractive to

private business was toe de la

Madrid administration’s sale of
brokerage houses, insurance
companies, hotels .

and other
companies owned fully or par-
tially by toe bank when they
were taken over.

.
If the Government adheres to

its original sales plan, first pre-
ference in toe stock auction
will be. given to toe banks'
dormer owners, whose expro-
priated shareholdings were
.compensated with Interest-bear-

ing .
“ todemnisation . bands.”

While the bonds can be need to
buy. bank stock, many have
already been spent on toe pur-
chase, of brokerages and other
divested bank burinesses.

US ENVIRONMENTAL groups
are mounting a last-minute cam-
paign to persuade President
Reagan to sign an $18bn clean
water bill approvedby Congress
last month.

President Reagan must sign
the bill before tomorrow's dead-
line. IX he delays, the effect will
be to veto the bilL
The legislation would fund

new sewage treatment plants
and call for tighter controls on
toxic pollution of rivers and
lakes.
A White House spokesman

said yesterday toe President’s
advisers were expected to urge
him not to sign the btiL They

argue that it is too expensive
and that the states, rather than
the Federal Government, should
shoulder more of toe financial

burden.
President Reagan has signed

another major environmental
bill—the $9bn hazardous waste
clean-up law.
The clean water bill lias

strong support among Congress-
men, state and local govern-
ments, and environmental
groups. More than 70 senators,
including a number of Repub-
licans running for re-election,

had pressed toe President to
sign the legislation which was
passed overwhelmingly by the

House and Senate.
Mr Ralph Nader, toe con-

sumer activist, sharply criticised

Mr Reagan for his lack of
enthusiasm for the bill. He
said it showed that toe Presi-
dent was reverting to hardcore
ideology even at the expense of
Republican candidates.
Mr Reagan has until tbi«

week avoided toe clean water
issue by waiting to announce
his decision until after the
elections yesterday.

If the bill dies, it could take
Congress at least another two
years to put together another
comprehensive clean water
bill.

Gentlemen,
maywe recommend a small hotel

overlooking Green Park

Ever since Cesar Ritz built his

famous hotel in Piccadilly to create

“the most fashionable hotel in the
most fashionable city in the
world", it has been a firm favourite
with business travellers coming to

London. Many regard.it as the
finest business address in

London. With only 128 rooms. The
Ritz offers a friendly, personal

service which is second to none.

The famous Ritz Restaurant

described as “the most beautiful

dining room in London" is perfect

for business entertaining be it

breakfast lunch or dinner. For

private meetings or business

functions there are luxurious

suites available.

Telephone Carol Thomas on 01-
493 8181 or write to The Ritz,

Piccadilly, London W1 for further

details.

The Ritz. Where it’s a pleasure

to do business.

THE RITZ
PICCADILLY- LONDON

The things younotice makejyou
chooseTWA’sAmh

4F77

1
noticed how I sailed through the

ainxirtforastart

fm

airport fora start M

Ihadmyboardingcardand
seat reservations before I got there.

Dropped my bag at the special

Ambassador Classdesk Gota lovely /'

smile.And I was offtothe plane.

"feu notice the friendly wel-

come from the crew there. A real,

warmTWAAmericanwelcome.
Then ihe seat Called a

Business Loungen’tou can’tmiss it-

thewidestbusiness class seatacross

the Atlantic, no less. Only six across

g/ you notice.TWobytwo.So theres a lot
*'i

1 ofroomin the cabin. Spaciousluxury

You notice how you can
really stretch. Tiltback Sit up. Relax

orwork in comfort Or both.

And that marvellous TWA
American service. Everyone notices

that Flight Attendants who really

knowhowto lookafteryou.Attentive.

But knowhow to leave you in peace

ifyou want it

Interesting menu and very
good cuisine. Some nice wines, too

Drinks wheneveryou want them.
Whenyou arrive, you know

they giveAmbassador Class luggage

priority So you don’t have to wait

around at the carousel

TWA flies to almost 100US
cities. And you can enjoy the quiet

relaxed comfort of TWA’s superb j/>

service all theway
There’s such a lot you'll

notice about TWA's Ambassador
Class.All ofitgood.And it’s the things

you notice thatmake you like it

Ask your TWA Main Agent
all about it

heading the way to theUSA
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COMMERZBANK fife

«Brainpower
fuels all

great works»

•
’

• -;*'• *• .•*{

Over a cenhny of market experience^

strong interbank relationships, and
worldwide access to funds.

Significant reasons why Commerz-
bank, one of West Germany's Big Three

financial institutions, is at the forefront of

domestic and international investment

banking.

Lead and co-managfog Eurobond
issues and syndicated Euroloans. Arrang-

ing swaps and futures as well as tailor-

made project finance. Providing access to

the German capital market through bond
and equity placements, including stock

exchange introductions. And also offering

soundM&A advice

Whatever the complexity of the trans-

action, Commerzbank has the financial

muscle and brainpower to structure all the

components info an effective financial

package Whenever you need it

Commerzbank
Germanknowhow in global finance

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Hong Kong to bar S African steel
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG will ban imports
of South African iron and
steel, last year worth about
US? 100m, in a more that is

likely to frustrate Pretoria's

efforts to build up its trade in
Asia.

The ban, to be announced
next Wednesday, will come as
a blow to South Africa because
the British territory is an im-
portant conduit for the coun-
try's covert steel sales to
China. It will also provide a
most unwelcome signal to

Pretoria from what is probably
the most important entrepot in
Asia.

The move may even provoke
debate in Hong Kong, where
many business figures feel

strongly that the Government
should not interfere with the
no-qnestions-asked principles offirialfc

that guide the territory's inter- when 1

national trade. meets i

Hong Kong's Executive ^
Council, the British territory’s The l

inner cabinet, decided at its after a
confidential weekly meeting Hr Fik
yesterday to legislate on the Foreign
ban. Mr Piers Jacobs, the terrf- tour of
tory’s Financial Secretary. Will at boos;

Hr Piers Jacobs

officially announce the move
when the Legislative Council
meets next week, it will come
into effect on November 14.

The ban comes just six weeks
after a visit to the territory by
Hr Fik Botha, South Africa’s
Foreign Minister, as part of a
tour of the Asian region aimed
at boosting trade in the Pacific

region. Mr Botha said while

in Hong Kong: “ The time has

come for the development of

our trade with the Far East"
South Africa's direct trade

with Hong Kong—excluding

gold—amounted last year to

S293zn, and had risen by 40 per

cent during the first she months
of the year.
About one third of this was

sfceel—approximately 300,000

tonnes. Out of the total of

850,000 tonnes of steel imported

by Hong Kong last year, about

400000 went on to mainland
China, and it is certain that a

substantial proportion of this

originated in South Africa-
even though documents usually

claimed origin in Mozambique,
or other member countries of

the South African customs area.
rftima claims to have no trade

Hnkc with South Africa, but has
been willing to turn a blind eye
to steel imports "laundered"
through Hong Kong because of
the substantial discounts being
offered by South African
exporters.
Hong Kong's other main

import from South Africa is

coal, which is used in both of

the territory’s electric power
companies. Both companies
have made moves in recent
months to reduce their depend-
ence on South African coal, in
both cases entering barter
arrangements with Chinese sup-
pliers.
The Government chose not to

ban coal imports because both
utilities have longterm con-
tracts with South African sup-
pliers, and would suffer sub-
stantial penalties if they were
to break these contracts.

Hong Kong’s imparts of
South African gold have
slumped this year, in part
because of a ban in July on
the import of Krugerrands, but
mainly because of mainland
Chinese efforts to boost gold
exports. • - vV
The Government

.
will be

advising people in Hong rKong
not to Invest in South -Africa,

nor to visit the country- Given
the Close commercial Enksthat
exist for many HongKomg
companies—not least' Jfertfine

Hatbeson. and the: -businesses

of Lord Kadoorie—flriner moves
on investment and tourism
have been ruled out .v s .

:

Paul Betts interviews US supercomputer chief in Paris

Cray takes an international view
CRAY RESEARCH, builder of
some of the world’s most power-
ful cozrqnters, has for the past
two months been run from
fleshly Paris office overlooking

the Arc de Triomphe, not from
its Minneapolis 'headquarters.

Mr John Rollwagea, Cray’s
chairman, came here not just

for the cooking or to brush up
his French. His temporary
self-posting reflects the chang-
ing nature of Cray’s business

and the growing geographical

spread of its sales.
“ Competition is increasing

in this business and the market
itself is expanding for beyond
our earlier expectations," says

Mr Rollwagen.
“A few years ago we thought

the total market would support

12 new machines a year. This

year we are delivering 36 new
machines as well as another 10
or 11 used ones. And 17 of
these new machines are being

delivered outside the US." he
explains.
The increasing number of

foreign shipments of Cray com-
puters also reflects a signifi-

cant evolution in the attitudes

of the US authorities in grant-

ing export licences in die sensi-

tive field of supercomputers.
Mr Befiwages acknowledged

that the company had problems
in receiving clearance from
Washington, to sen Cray com-
puters to France. -

• But these

difficulties have since largely
disappeared both for sales to
France and for other Western
countries.

Eight Cray machines have
already been installed in
France and five more are being
delivered. The latest to arrive,

next Sunday, is the first Cray-2

Hr John Roliwagen’s Paris
sojourn appears to have un-
settled Wall Street securities
analysts who have long been
fans of the fast-growing Cray.
“I think our stock price

has not been doing too well of
late because - securities
analysts have been shaken by

computer for France. The
machine, which costs nearly

$20m and has the capacity to

carry out 1-Zbn calculations per
second, is being delivered at a
scientific research centre run
by the Ecole Polytecbnlque.

Apart from leading Western
European countries, Australia,

Japan and Canada as well as

Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi
have bought Crays.
. The company is also involved
in negotiations with India,

Kami, South Korea, Taiwan,
Israel and Gbina. But while the
administrative processing diffi-:

cutties over export licences

have eased for most Western

countries, exports to developing
countries continue to pose
problems for the US authori-
ties
Moreover, Cray faces growing

competition, especially from
Japanese groups like Fujitsu,

Hitachi and NEC.
The issue of sales to develop-

my decision to spend a few
months in Paris. It makes no
sense to the maud seems to
have seared them,” Mr RoH-
wagen remarked.
But securities analysts can

rest assured. Mr BeUwagen is

planning to end Us little

experiment on November 16.

ing countries is further compli-
cated by not only the negotia-

tions between Washington and,
for example, India over the sale

of a strategically sensitive Cray
machine, but also by parallel

negotiations between Washing-
ton and Tokyo over the general
export sales terms and restric-

tions for supercomputer sales.
‘ Indeed, the US is dearly con-
cerned at the Japanese under-
cutting this market by offering
more flexible,export licence con-
ditions. . .

'

_ _ f
T. .

Cray claims to hold about 70
per cent of the .‘world market
for supercomputers with,nearly
200 systems installed^ or on

order since the'company.-was
founded nearly 15 years ago.
About 250 supercomputers have
been installed worldwide..
Group sates have- bean grow-

ing rapidly and- ana expected
to total about 3800m tills year
against $380st in 1985.

For the first nine months of
this year, Cray’s sides .totalled
3458.5m compared with sales of
3295.4m in the same period
last year. Profits for the first

nine- months grew from $63Am
to JlOLSm. .

The supercomputer market,
including Cray and Its competi-
tors, is estimated at 60 to 70
machines a year, or the equi-
valent of about fiSOOtm a" yew.
The' industry rfiiw that the
market' could grow to about 206
machines a year or $2bn a year

by the 1990s. .

Mr Rollwagen. who took over
as chairman from Mr Seymour
Cray in 1961. when the founder
of the supercomputer company
decided to devote his . entire

time to research and designing

even more powerful computing
machines (thenex* will be the
Cray-3), says his time in Paris

has proved to be rewarding:
I’ve never felt insecure, or

out of touch with the business
WeA fcft-rignwfe as^he.^pre-
pares to leave latex tide month
bis,flat on toqKace^des Vosges

. AndVhis office bveriooMug the

US ‘concern’ 1 Hitachi, Fiatallis joint venture

Foreym Branche5_3o4_Sub?idi?ri^ ; Amsterdam, Antwerp. Atlanta- Bareelnna. Brussels. Chicago.HongKong. London.Los Angeles.Luxerahmirg-
Madrid, New York Osaka, Para Rotterdam, Singapore; Tokyo, Zurich. Representative Offices. Abroad; Buenos Aires, Cairo, Caracas.

Copenhagen, Jakarta, Johannesburg, Manama (Bahrain}, Mexico C2y, Moscow, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Sydney, Tehran, Tokyo, Toronto.

over Japan
chip accord
BjrLoube Kchoe In San Francisco

THE FUTURE of the US-
Japanese semiconductor trade
agreement now appears to rest

on the outcome of meetings
scheduled to take place next

week in Tokyo between US
trade officials and their
Japanese counterparts at

Japan's Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(Mid).

The US Is seeking immediate
action by the Japanese to halt
alleged violations of the agree-
ment by Japanese chip makers
who, it says, continue to damp i

memory chips in third-country
markets and in Japan at below-

:

cost prices.

The issue was raised last
j

week at vicemioisterial level

,

consultations in Washington. I

“ We conveyed our sense of
j

concern/’ said a US trade
official The Japanese have yet.

however, to respond.

US semiconductor industry
leaders have set a deadline of
November 15. by which time
they say the third-country
dumping problems must be
strived.

41 The credibility of the trade
agreement is at stake,” said a
spokesman for the Semiconduc-
tor Industry Association (SIA),
a US industry trade group that
was Instrumental in the formu-
lating of the trade pact "The
situation is very critical, I
believe that the Japanese now
understand that," he added.

The US chip makers are
dymjmding that Mitt should
“ report on what actions it has
already taken to solve the prob-
lem,** at next week’s trade
meetings in Tokyo. The US
Industry will not be satisfied

by Japanese promises of future
actions, he stressed. “It Is dear
that Miti does have the power,
to enforce the agreement, if it

wants to.**

Although it seems unlikely
that the US Government would
be willing to suspend the two-
month-old agreement entirely,
•* such a recommendation is not
precluded.” said the SIA.
More likely, if progress has

not been seen to be made on the
third-country dumping issue, the
US industry might call for a
reinstatement of two big anti-
dumping silts that were
suspended under the terms of
the trade pact

Paradoxically, if such an
action were taken the result
would be still higher US prices
fbr Japanese-made memory
chips and an exacerbation of the
price differential between the
US and other countries.

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

FIATALT.TS, the Fiat group’s
construction machinery subsi-
diary, is expected to announce
a manufacturing joint venture
with Hitachi of Japan later this

month.
The agreement, expected

around November 19, follows
negotiations which have been
followed with some concern by
European companies operating
in the sector such as Podain in
France and J. C. Bamford in
the UK.
Komatsu, the main Japanese

producer of hydraulic excava-
tors is due to start manufactur-
ing in the UK next year.
Japanese interest in moving
into local manufacturing has
been spurred fay anti-dumping
duties which were imposed on
their excavators by the EEC in

1984.
Details of the Fiatallis-

Hitachi negotiations are still

uncertain bnt they are thought
likely to centre upon the pro-
duction in Turin of a line of
hydraulic excavators based upon
a pooling of the two companies*
technologies.
Most observers see Hitachi as

making the important contribu-
tion since its range is modern
and well-designed whereas
Flatallis's is ageing. The Italian
company held about 50 per cent
of its domestic market in 1964
but sold only 2 per cent of the
11,600 hydraulic excavators
purchased in the rest of
Europe.
A tie np with Hitachi would

be Fiat's joint venture with a
Japanese company in any major

sector. Fiatallis itself Is the
product of a joint ventnre, with
AUis-Chaimers of the US, which
went wrong. .

Flat finally acquired lOOjper
cent ownership last year after

six years of dispute with Aflis-

Ghalmers over the mining and
then the dissolution of the
partnership.

Although Fiatallis has turned
in operating profits over each
of the last two years of around
£40m, the group is still

believed to be unhappy with its

, overall performance.

Clearly an agreement with
Hitachi would aim at boosting
the company and perhaps also

laying the ground for a part-
nership across a broader range
of products.

Fiat to import Brazilian cars
BY JOHN GtarrtTHS

FIAT AUTO is to start import-
ing to Europe saloon versions
of the Uno small hatchback
from Fiat Axrtomoveis, its

Brazilian subsidiary, starting
next year.

Annual shipments are expec-
ted to be 60-80,000 units. The
model is to be called the Dima,
according to Mr Vittorio
Ghidella, managing director.
The Duna will be sold mainly

in Italy, but will also be
marketed in other European
markets, said Mr Ghidella in
an interview to be published
by tiie Economist Intelligence
Unit* later this month.

Fiat is currently using

140,000 Brazilian-built diesel
engines a year in European
models, and importing 70-80,000
147 models from Brazil.

Mr Ghidella said it bad be-
come necessary to step up
exports from the Brazilian com-
pany to maintain its viability.
When the Brazilian operation

had been established 15 years
ago it had been expected to
move quickly to an output of
l-2m cars a year. Instead, there
had been a slump and output
had fallen to 400-500,000,
before recovering slightly to
650,000.
The Brazilian Government

had supported the operations

and exports had become * a
priority ” .

j
.He added that while Fiat was

discussing with Chrysler the
exchange of further components—Chrysler buys Fiat compo-
tors and other engine compo-
nents—It was “too early to say”
whether future collaboration
covld include Flat distributing
Chrysler vehicles in Europe.
Hr Ghidella also ruled out

any re-entry by Fiat into the
US market, from which it with-
drew in the early 1980s.
•European Motor Business,
November 2036. Economist
Intelligence Unit 40 Duke
Street, London WIA 1DW.

Export profit fall leads Komatsu wins

Toyota to seek home sales
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

TOYOTA, JAPAN’S largest car
company, is rapidly Increasing
Its share of the domestic market
to help offset the fall in profits
on exports.

The company’s share of the
domestic market in October ex-
ceeded 50 per cent for the first
time in its history. Last year,
according to industry figures
released yesterday, Toyota's
share of the domestic market
was about 45 per cent.

Company officials said the In-
crease in sales was largely the
result of increased demand for
bigger cars.

Industry analysts, however,
say that Toyota is increasing its

domestic activities because of
the shrinking margins on ex-
ports due to the yen's strong
appreciation in the last year.

” Toyota is putting the
pressure on their competitors
in Japan because their profits
are better at home than over-
seas," said Mr Ben Moyer, an
analyst for Merrill Lynch is
Tokyo.

j

Toyota's car sales increased
by 21 per cent is the second
quarter of this year and 15 per
cent in the third quarter. The
company has the largest sales
network of all the main
Japanese car makers, with
3,843 sales outlets and 103,400
salesmen nationwide.

KOMATSU, the leading
Japanese construction equip-
ment maker, has won a Y5bn
(530m) order for large sized
bulldozers from the Soviet
Union, Ian Rodger writes from
Tokyo.
The bulldozers are to be used

to lay oil and gas pipelines in
Siberia. Komatsu said ship-
ments would begin at the end
of the year.
The Soviet Union had become

an important export market for
Itomatou in the early 1980swhen Caterpillar was preventedUS government embargoes
from competing there. The
return of Caterpillar to the

market last year, how-
ever. followed by shortages of
foreign exchange made things
much tougher.
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It may be heresy to say it, but thoughtful bankers have grown disenchanted with pure growth.

Coming from an institution that ranks number six among 14,000 U.S. banks-a bank whose

assets grew by over 9% last year-that may sound like a contradiction. But the fact is, assets just

aren’t what they used to be.

When banks maite money mainly by borrowing at regulated rates and lending for a little

more-the bigger you were the more you earned. But changing regulations, new competitors for funds

and clientswhonow have more direct access to the capital markets have chaiiged all that.

Now banks that grow too fast don’t always like what they grow into. In feet, too hasty growth

can lead to even more sudden shrinkage.

Hence the emphasis on problem solving, financial acumen, theflow of capital instead ofsimply

holding loans as assets-and the reason banks like Chemical are no longer banking as usual.

These days loan distributions, swaps, new strategies in foreign exchange and marry otherinno-

vative ways ofhandling capital are growing strengths at Chemical. In 1985we doubled our investment

banking business. That’s the kind ofgrowthwe approve of. _
At Chemical, we think a bank that manages its WlVltfllCALDAIWL

growth will like what it grows into. The bottom line is excellence;
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Why Hornby is on a

new products track
Alice Rawsthorn reports on the once-troubled UK toy-maker’s plans

IN THE 1960s brand names like
Dinky, Hornby, Meccano and
Sindy towered over the British
toy industry. One by one they
all fell victim to the 1970s
recession in which a series <of

toy manufacturers, or their
parent companies, sank into
receivership.

Of the toy giants of the 19f*s,
only one has retained its inde-
pendence—Hornby, the manu-
facturer of model trains. It has
survived and prospered to the
point where it is planning to go
public on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market this month.
Its survival, though, was once

very much in question. When
the present management team
took over in 1882 the company
was on the brink of closure.

How It was revived provides an
example of crisis management
For it was brought back to life

through a combination of con-
ventional, but sometimes drastic

cost cutting, and less conven-

tional measures as extreme $s
salvaging envelopes for re-use

and drafting employees' families

in at weekends to do the work
of the redundant packaging
department.
The company was founded in

the 1920s by the same family
firm which manufactured
Meccano, the toy construction

kite. It remained independent
until 1964 when it was taken
over by Lines Brother's, then
the biggest toy maker in
Britain. Hornby hauled itself

through Lines’ collapse in 1971
only to watch its next parent
company, Dunbee Combex-Marx,
fall into receivership in 1881.

Hornby’s management team, led
by the managing director, Karl
Mueller, who had headed the
company through the 1970s,

began to search for backing fox

a management buy-out
By today's standards the

£5.5m Hornby buy-out seems
tiny. But in the early 1980s
management buy-outs were in

their Infancy and the Hornby
deal was the largest of Its day.

Similarly institutional investors

were dubious about committing
themselves to as troubled an
industry as toy manufacturing.

It took Hornby more than a
year to assemble a buy-out pack-

age led by Citicorp, the US
Investment bank, and Electra,

the UK venture capital concern,
Mueller and his team had sold

Hornby to the City as a profit-

able concern with two well
established brand names:

Hornby trains and Scaiextrlc

cars. But in the year after the
buy-out the traditional toy
market in which Hornby
operated was shattered by the
emergence of a new concept

—

the electronic game. In 1982,

Hornby’s turnover halved.

Little more than a year after

completing the buy-out, Hornby
called in the receivers. The
original buy-out backers sought

to save the day by assembling

a £10m rescue package. Jack
Strowger — the former manag-
ing director of the electronics

concern, Thom, who had joined

Hornby in the previous year as

non-executive chairman “think-

ing it would be a hobby in my
retirement 75 — became chair-

man and chief executive,

A few months later Keith
Ness, the marketing and cor-

porate development director,

who had been involved with
Hornby since the Lines years

of the 1960s, succeeded Mueller
as managing director.

Supportive
“ There were two clear priori-

ties," recalls Ness. "The first

was to stay in business and that
meant cutting costs. The second
was to broaden our product
range. At that stage Hornby
derived all its turnover from
two brands —- Hornby trains

and Scaiextrlc. We desperately

needed to diversify."

Hornby also faced the task
of restoring its relations with
toy retailers. Given that the

toy trade had become almost
inured to supply problems
during the recession years of

the late 1970s, retailers were
more supportive than might
have been expected. But Hornby
recognised that it had a prob-
lem in that it was regarded as
a manufacturer of high-quality,

traditional toys, and that this

could lock It into a certain
market segment as far as the
public image of the company
was concerned.
Cost cutting came first After

the original buy-out Mueller's
team had begun to reduce the
workforce at the factory in Mar-
gate, Kent, which stood at 1*800
at the end of the DCM era. The
new team continued that pro-
cess. Within 18 months the
workforce had been reduced to
just 820 people.
The aim was to cot running

costa by half, to around SAJSm,
during the same period. Furni-

ture and equipment was sold.

Peak rate morning telephone
calls were banned. Secretaries
were instructed to use second-'

hand envelopes. The entire
packing staff was made, redund-
ant. Instead employees' fami-
lies came into the factory at
weekends to pack the finished
toys.
The employees’ famines

agreed to this for the same rea-

son that Hornby's three trade
unions had agreed to such
stringent staff cuts. “After all,”

recalls Ness, "none of us had
any alternative. It was work
harder, cut costs or watch the
company dose down."
Yet the management was

careful not to allow cost catting

to subsume all its effort and
energy.
“We set a strict rule that

there would be no cost-cutting

meetings until after 6.80 pm
when the day's work was com-
pleted. So we would work dur-

ing the day and discuss cuts at

night. Of course this meant that

many of us would eventually

arrive home in the early hours
of the morning,” says Ness.

Daring the day product
diversification was one of the
most important issues. Develop-
ing new product ideas proved
to be relatively simple, though
translating them into toys on
shop shelves was much more
difficult
Hornby overcame this prob-

lem by diversifying slowly. It
began by moving into a new
area — pre-school toys — but
with a familiar product, the
preschool toy train.

From pre school trains Horn-
by introduced another young
children’s toy—Flower Fingers,
a plastic flower-arranging kit.

Here it came up against a new
problem, the need to advertise
new products.

The US toy manufacturers
had not only unleashed a flow
of innovative electronic toys
onto the UK market, they had
also introduced expensive US
marketing techniques to the UK
toy industry. Hornby simply
lacked the financial resources to
advertise Flower Fingers ade-
quately. The product failed.

The next new product was
rather more successful. In 1983
Hornby had acquired the rights
to Cicely Mary Barker’s fin de
Biede children's books, the
Flower Fairies. The following
year it produced a collection of
Flower Fairy dolls, complete
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Kefth tins: Rower Fairies proved more successful than Rower

Fingers

with accessories such, as their

Fairyland Bedchamber and
Fetal Fool.
Flower Fairies received US-

style marketing support and be-

came one of the best-selling

toys of 1984 and 1985. But
“trendy” toys have Short lives

—of just three years, with sales

peaking in their second year

—

and the company needed new
products.

Hornby derided to retain a
US consultant to scout about
for suitable products for it to
manufacture under licence in

the UK. The first licensed pro-

duct was the Pound Puppy—

a

canine version of the Cabbage
Patch Doll—which was licensed
from Irwin Toys In Canada.
After the Found Puppy,

Hornby developed a puppy toy
of its own in Puppy Care, a
grooming kit for toy puppies.

Puppy Care introduced
Hornby to a new area—export
sales. “Before the buy-out our
export trade was negligible,”

says Ness. “We sold a few model
trains to ex-pats in the Com-
monwealth, but little more. Now
we have a house rule that any
product developed in-house

must be marketable overseas.”
The licence for Puppy Care

has been sold all over Europe,
the Far East and even the US.
The two original brands

—

Hornby and Scalextric—now
provide just 60 per cent of sales.

The company plans to reduce
this to 40 per cent by the end
of the 1980s by building up the
contribution from new products.
The management structure

has changed too. Hitherto
Hornby had worked within a
traditionally hierarchical struc-

ture, but the company is now

keen to operate in a more
democratic manner. When the
operations director left shortly

after the rescue, for example,
the four managers—responsible

for the works, padring, distribu-

tion and engineering — who
worked beneath him were
encouraged to form a committee
which they take turns to chair

on a monthly basis and which
reports directly to Keith Ness.

“By giving these managers
more responsibility we have
encouraged them to play a more
active role In the decision-

process,n says Ness.

All the cost cutting and pro-

duct innovation has produced
the desired effect Hornby
returned to an operating profit

in 1983, but lurched into a loss

at the pre-tax level because of

the burden of debt left by the

buy-out Last year the company
produced pre-tax profits — of

£271,000 — for the first time,

but paid more than £600,000 in

interest The need to raise

capital in order to reduce
borrowings is the chief reason
for Hornby's flotation.

Hornby's problems are by no
means over. The toy market
is as competitive, and its young
consumers are as fickle, as ever.

As the experience with Flower
Fingers proved, marketing new
products is as important, and
more expensive, than ever
before. Hornby’s resources are
tiny compared with those of the
US toy giants — Hasbro, Mattel
and PaUtoy. And as Hasbro’s

recent swoop on Pedigree’s

Sindy doll proved, the Ameri-
can manufacturers' appetite for

British toys has not yet been
assuaged.

Training

The formal and informal

routes to the boardroom

HOW GAN companies find and
train those promising managers
who will eventually sit on their

board of directors ? Not by in-

creasing the number of formal
training programmes. Those
that they have are not particu-

larly effective anyway.
That was the message from

the UK’s Institute of Personnel
Management national conference
at Harrogate last month,
where Professor Alan Mumford
of the International Manage-
ment Centre, Buckingham, out-

lined findings of a major study
sponsored by the Manpower
Services Commission.*
The study is based on inter-

views conducted during 1985 and
1986 with 144 directors in 41
companies, including BP, Uni-
lever, British Gas, British Tele-

com, IBM and Jaguar. The aim
of the interviews was to find out
which management training pro-

cesses have been effective in the
development of main board
members and why. Professor
Mumford claims the study is

unique. No one in the UK or the
United States has previously
attempted to discover how the
leaders of tnduspy gained their

management skills, he says.

Formal management develop-
ment programmes have in most
cases been far less effective than
companies think. ** We find

organisations where the sys-

tem that had been set up had
been influential in helping
people on their way to the top,”

Mumford said. But, be added:
“ Generally we found that for-

mal systems were relatively un-
successful. even in organisations

which have had an apparently
well-developed system.”
Where companies thought

their main board members had
benefitted from formal pro-

grammes such as counselling

and secondments, the directors

themselves often disagreed.

Some companies did not hare a
clear Idea of what their main
board members had accompli-
shed during their time in tba
organisation.

” One organisation set out
four criteria that a manager
needed to have before reaching
the board,” Mumford said.

“I interviewed four directors

there. Two failed an two of the

four counts. We went back to

the organisation and gave them

BY MICHAEL SKAPINKER

them that two out of the four

had not met the criteria they
had set up they thought we were
mad.”
the feedback. When we told

Most directors interviewed
also said that their superiors in

the company had not been a

major Influence on their develop-

ment. “ Few named a boss as the
cause of major development.
Where bosses had been Influen-

tial, »nri some had, it had
tended to be an early experi-

ence. They were also muds
less influended by mentors than
the current literature suggests,”
Mumford said.

So how do board members feel

they learnt what they know?
" Largely through a variety of
accidental processes. Things that
had happened to them along the

way from which they had
learnt,” Mumford said.

the experience and maybe 10
minutes afterwards,” Mumford

Learning
acquired
There are several advantages

to picking up management skills

informally, according to Mum-
ford. Informal training is
“ owned by the managers. They
control it The learning acquired
from it is real. It is felt by the
manager. The bad news from a
development point of view is

that it is insufficient and it is

unconscious.” Many board mem-
bers bad not thought about the
skills they had acquired during
their careers until it was pointed

out to them in their interviews.

So if formal training pro-
grammes and bosses and
mentors do not play a major
role in management develop-
ment, how best can companies
train their future leaders? By
building on the informal train-

ing. Mumford believes.

More could be gained by
taking managers at various

'

stages of their development
and getting them to discuss
what they have learnt during
postings abroad, while working
for different parts of the com-
pany or while working as part
of a product development
team. “Why don't we get
managers to discuss it at the
time? A flve-minute discussion
when we put someone an a pro-
ject, a bit of discussion daring

This monitored, informal
learning “ is very real, it is

direct because it is centred on
the Job, it Is conscious and it

is more substantial than either

the accidental processes or
many of the simulated manage-
ment experiences.”

Some in MmnfdrxBs audience
in Harrogate seemed concerned
that his suggestions meant there
would be little for personnel a
managers to do except tag on -

to existing informal manage-
ment training. He conceded that
“some aspects. of what we've
said are bad news for the per-
sonnel system.” But there was
some good news too, be said. By
focussing on the work that
upwardly mobile managers are
doing anyway, personnel train-
ing staff are less likely to be
seen as an unwelcome intrusion.

Similar . conclusiona were
reached at another Harrogate
seminar, entitled “ How do you
develop leaders? ” Philip
Hodgson of Ashridge Manage,
xnent College drew a distinction
between leadership bh the one
hand and management or
administration on the other.
Managers are path followers, be
said.. Leaders are path finders.

“Leadership is concerned with
operating outside of the exist-

ing rules, ” he told the seminar.
Hodgson candidly admitted

that “it is not possible to teach
leadership directly.” ' Like
Mumford, he believes that
“ what can be done is to help
people to learn how to - learn
from their organisations and
the other situations that they
find themselves in.”
Leadership training pro-

grammes can provide an oppor-
tunity for leaders and potential
leaders to take stock and think
about what they are learning
in their jobs. “Most of what
they learn is about their own
style of operating and the effect

it has on other people.”
Hodgson said. “In essence the
urogramme holds up a very
high fidelity mirror in which
they can see many dimensions
of their approach to their jobs.
Having looked into the mirror,
many feel that they would like

to change some aspect of the
things they see.”
* To be published in early 2987.

Rentals

LUXURIOUS NEO-GEORGIAN VILLA
HigniflCBit gardens — private estate

A now detached double fronted residence of 2JB00 *q ft living trail:

4 large bedrooms. 3 elegant bathrooms, large rocoption room With
fireplace, formal dining room, separate study, guest wash room, eloak-

mil equipped kitchen with breakfast atrium. Staff
»m, aopa

rsrfc , .. ..

:o gates, double garage, gee central heating, full Sydenham golf

view. In picturesque Dulwich, tranquil exclusive ** Dulwich , Gate

Security system. Electronically controlled.... . ...

room, magnificent we
quarters and shower room,
entrance Bates, double
course view. In picture . .

Estate (publicised) nationwide. Only 25 minutes by car from
compney or Embassy let.

£050.00 per week
Call joint MgfiiTto:—

Majentf fc Co 01-225 0433 DRUCE 01-681 3771

City'

CHESTERTONS
R E S IDENTIA l ^

HIGHGATE VILLAGE N6
£200 p. w.

Light and bright newly deco-
rated flat with communal

J
ardens and on site perking.

double beds, traditional
reception . Brand now kitchen
with appliances, brand now
bathroom, including H. W.
Hfghgate office: 01-341 8091

WAPPING E7

£150 p. w.

Prettify refurbished maisonette
In brand new development. 10
minutee from City. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, eat In

kitchen, garage.
Docklands Office: 01-538 4921

Keith
Cardalo
Groves
%

-THE INDEPENDENT
PROFESSION&L -
.CHELSEA, SW3

Stunning
.
3 _s»orev 'iowntiouie

welch MUST BE Vfewto. Ideal
tor oniertatning at senior axvcu-
tive leveiT RecepBom. kitchen.
* bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. cloak-
room. utility room. Only £4SD
PW

‘ KNIGHTS8RIOGE, SWI
Lovely around floor flat with
reception, kitchen, double bod*
room, bathroom. £230 pw.

iweia—wtotaiw—»a—slaWeivnrtoa

• v, 01-629 6604 f
MAYFAIR, W1 — Ideal central London

t»«k 4 rm- main. New X A 8. new
COtS. & decor. £325 pw. 0342 712617.

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY FURNISHED FLATS
AND HOUSES.

SHORT AND LONG-LETS
TEL: 01-402 2271
TELEX: 25271

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For the best selection of

Furnished Plots and Houses
to Rent In Knfgh (abridge,
Belgravia and Chelsea

Residential Property

The Best Mortgages
for theBest Properties

•k higher-value London property
* cons^rcf/vcompetitive rates

Phone RichardAppleyard on 1

01-380 5019
CmnugalBanc

One ofthe vroriift lmgsat intematiooqlbroia

Overseas Property

SWITZERLAND
EXCEPTIONAL

FOR SALE IN VERBIER
In the magnificent, ski resort of the
Wallis Alps, direct from the
builder on draught, available
December 1987

DUPLEX APARTMENT
1 living. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
balcony, perking place. Beautiful

>s. Sunny end quiet.view on the Alf
Price !

Mortgages up to 60% availtore.
Illant i

Wr 26B.OOO

Excellent refnrsnees available.

Write: Pierre Peju Promotions
Simplon 14. 04—1094 Psudax/

Switzerland

Clubs

EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy ai nir elm
Suoper bom 1 0-3
ool icy o

i

fair »l*v and value tor moner.' 3-30 am. Disco and top

Holidays & Travel

shrewd!

MOVE.
lOarfy flights to Zundi and 5 a week to

Geneva. Unbeatable £79 return aB season
(except Bank Hols, and half .term]. Make your move,

and call us now.

FalfVira LONDON 01-221 0088.

« MANCHESTER 061-8317000
SwissCity GLASGOW 041-248 7911.
mo.trasmwuMio 33 Nutting HJ Gate, London WU 3JQ.

059 881} ESIBASSENTHWAITE. KESWICK Tot;
TOE LAKE DISTRICTS ONLY FOUR-STAR COUNTRY HC

17th Century Half srandlng in 133 acres of parkland with (aka frontage,
tennis, croquet, pitch ana putt, snooker, games room. Golf and ndm
rearbi
magnr

. croquet, pitch ana pun. snooker, games room. Golf and nding
nearby. Oak-panelled hall with log fire. A la carte restaurant with

ificent views across the Lake. Indoor swimming pool complex Includ-

ing spa pool, sauna, solarium. Uimnasium. beauty salon, bar and
ant with grid menu. Bed and breakfast tariff from £30 p.p.
Weekend Breaks £78 p.p. 2 nights dinner, bed end Preset,
3.T.A. recommended. Excellent conference venue.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME
Phone tor Colour Brochure

restaurant
Winter
Ronay/S.

per day.
fast. Egan

HOLIDAYS
INTHE

IFALKLAND
ISLANDS.
W»f its wsakh ofmUHb

-

penguins,

elephantseati a unique flora- hospitals

(danders, superb scenery and a dxnato

sbritortobut sumler end drier tan
souftnm Scotland, toe Falkland! make an

ending new hobtey ttestna&m.

Tep quatey accawnoUslioit is now
arattitaonEastatflAMfialittndanrf
some raster, afWwreWands,withregitar

[

i£tgOBgfttMmro(JKtqr«id»to(fiRfiBL

AtsmfiMU^HrrluthnwfltSfeholdflyiv

BpetaafiM touraan avafsMa tor Ratos,
Sshemwa softsduraandtow itfsfuu

to vattsdes associated wtai the 1882
'

RjriteofBDalM colour brochure send £1,

or ask lor tag leaflets (ram

•FA1XUNP ISLAM?TOtfaSN -

• 12aCOHETST- YWK- Y01 IMA-
• 7EL 0904} 645548-

SWITZERIAND
Sntn re bnipw nettmnnS

Uko Gsn«v«
I
& Mountain rtcorts
llUHMK W»BTULHT M CHALET m
uamena, ctMfsaMwtsiu, votam.
vulmsTut luunm. cmmcmi
raj. cvrau Vriin. ion*. Iwnl b,
toMtk, ikMViatr.ru ire-avuo.aoo.
MBIppI mA Mural

REVAC S.A.
KwekranW . CMimtCMV*
Id 41 22M IS 40 Tdn Z20|D

Art Galleries

cot.NACHI. 14. Old Bond St, W1. 01.
491 740B. An exhibition of OLD
MASTER PAINTINGS. Throupri Novem-
ber amt December. Mon.-Fri. f 0-5JO;
Sets. 10-1.

IKARTYN GREGORY. '•Georgian Houses
Rediscovered. ** 18th century watercolour
views or country houses. Nov. 3rd-«5tfi.
Mon.-Fn. 10 om-6 pm; Sets, la em-
1 pm. 34, Bury Street, St James's.
London SWI 6AU. (01-S39 3731.)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Par
SingJa
column

tine cm
froin. (min.

3 tines) 3 cmaj
£ £

Commercial & Industrial

Property 11-BO 38X10
Residential Property 8X0 30.00
ApppImnwMp 12.00 41X30
Buainesa. Inveatmant
Qppomimttoe 11 AO 38.00

Business for Sale/
Wa/rtod 11.50 39.00

Personal 8.00 30.00
Motor Cara 9.00 30.00
Holiday* li Travel ax» 30.00
Contract* A Tanddra 11.60 30-00"
Book Publish* re — net 22.00

For further derails write to
Premhm positions mllsbb

£8.00 per single column cm extra

All priced exclude VAT

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Company Ahnouneernents

Ader Picard Tajan
Commissalres-Priseurs AssociGs

12 rue Favart, 75002 Paris— (1) 42 61 80 07
Telex: 212563 F Aderpic

AUCTION SALE
INMONACO SPORTINGD’HTVER
Thursday November 13 1986 at 2pm

Friday 14, Saturday 15 at9 am and 2 pm
COLLECTIONARMAND TRAMPITSCH

Exceptional set of antique coins
(First auction)

belonging to various amateurs

Ancient, Royal French, Foreign coins
Important set of Monegasque Coins

EiPperts.- Jean VXNCHON
Franfiolso EERTHELOT, Annette GUYONNET

Showrooms:
1. In Paris—at Jean Vinchon, Numismatic Expert

77 rue de Richelieu, 75002 Paris
Tel (X) 42 97 50 00 until November 10

2. In Monte-Carlo
Sporting dHiver. Place du Casino

Thursday, 13 November, from 9 to 11 a.m.

Company Notices

FORD CREDIT CANADA LIMITED
u.a$ 50,ooo,ogo

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1989
- Private Placement -

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice Is hereby
Qhran that for the six months period from October 31, 1986 to
Aprt 30, 1987 the Notes win carry an interest rate of 6ttB% per
annum wWi a coupon amount of U.S£ 7B3.45.

Ffsnkfutt/Main, October 1966

COMMERZBANK

Motors

new IMW« Top discount*, not Imported.
«>JC matoM. low townee, Of-ege
0B4B. _new GOLF GY1*—Too discounts, not

some, low nmu.
nn« «u®er‘jM gti,—too discount*.

8VJ5FSS2i£*-
~,tome' low•“

mvr ts COSWORTH—TOO
,
discounts,

not^mo^rtod^ P.X. wsftome. km flnanco.

NEW RENAULT— Too discounts, not

{jTSSr&M*1*

NEW ROYER TOO SERIES—Top (flicounts.
Imported, P.X. welcome, tow flnsnee.j, P.X. well

NEW SAAB—Tod discounts, not Imported,
P-X-

"tfiSSE.*-,
1®"J“ne

S; 0 898 OW*-NEW FOYOTAS— Too discounts, not

n"5§Sa‘o®?9
*' ”*loomfc

NEW VOLVO—
Stri?M 0649.

VOLVO-— Too discounts, not (m-
P.X; welcome, low finance.

Personal

PUBLIC SPEAKING training end soeccfa
•ard winning MMK soa

"

2. First lesson free.

CONTINENTAL (BERMUDA)
LIMITED

Trade ,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, as
•t tn* valuation mis. October lath
1 90S. the ealmt of tfao rare-coupon
ool nations (or certifiesl«s reorasanttoo
interests in ohlnatMm) of two United
Stases of America mbs USB
49J06.dao.aa ana tho value of ttw
company's reserve fund was US*
30.740.915.15 Uto ageiesete valve
or We noteholder, security wa*BSM per cent or the principal
•mount or

,
the notes outstanding at

toe valuation date. The determination
and puolfcatton of these Mures Is
solely for the convenience andljatorms-
tton of the noMAOidare and shall not
bo binding ter any outpom in tba
trustee Of the reserve fund raensflwr
or the .reserve fund reporting agent
nor shall It Da taken as a recommenda-
tion on tne part of ttm c
the valuation agent, the ci
the trustee, the reserve fund .

or tne reserve fund reporting agent
to birr, sofl or bold' IwMSwr.'

similar to the aero-coupon oOMoatlons
of the United States of America or
the reserve fund Investments.

valuation Agent
Glroxontretn und Bank der

Spark*tson
OosaarrefcUscfian
AktienoeaaUscRtft

THE KUOK

GROUP OF COMPANIES

AREPLEASEDTOANNOUNCE
THEAPPOINTMENTOF

MR CHARLES KRALJ
as

CONSULTANT TO THE GROUP

His office is located at:

353 Strand, LondonWC2R OHS, England

Tel : (01) 240 5915

Telex : 28993/23605 KSMTUK G

The Kuok Group of Companies have their

principal offices in the following Countries:

MALAYSIA
Kuok Brothers Sdn Bhd.
18th Floor, Wisma Jemeh,
38 Jalan Sultan Ismail,

50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Tel: (603) 2424388

Telex: 08431321 MASUMA MA
SINGAPORE

Kuok (Singapore) Limited
13-15 Carpenter Street, Singapore 0105

Tel: (65) 5325888

Telex: 08722822 KUOK RS

HONGKONG
Kerry Trading Co Limited

14th Floor, World Wide House
19 Des Voeux Road, Central, Hong Kong

Tel: (5) 257211

Telex: 75427/83715 KERRY HX
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MINING IN THE US
HV®*® ™>«»Bw? n. ? h ’S
Sts

large opeSaSPjtem varies parts of the

i-oSSSE’ ^tfneering and

centnxy, wag among those whom

whe^^SLSSf^n^?® the Middle East.

Down IntheASLSS now generates a quarter
Contain ia r iL .

‘^n^rican South, of Costain’s profits, compared

l *i
S T1* a “ereT^3^

fonr. years ago.
^

Maurice Samuelson reports as the company branches out into precious metals through a Denver deal

s profits jewel in Louisiana
operations in Britain, Aus>
and the Middle East,

part of the USL It is operated
by Swepco which, with another
local utility,

"
C3eco, jointly owns

and which
the contract to

around of the Ameiiran rM^V *“? constrnctm
War, it is diggSSli?^ £2??^ which ** ***** °*
seam of ligmtefto th?

turnover we gtm Costain’s

of a hrandnSvDow? 5££5 S^fmuit actWti*»- Tbe trend
seven and a iJw T?n^^tao11 {g™ 10 ““tioue. de*

The onprwtwi *^
wa^' ,

*** chronic uncertainties al

brightest atufwSSS Dol
ft ®Hai mine, some 60 per

CosWs 13S «“* of
,
Costain’s coal output*

portfolio.
under Joog-tenn CMtaa, aod

J. ,

•9 —

. I’ .- vv •»'•

• * t-> '

with a an “&? “*us buffered against mice
those of the past few

shareholders—its own Ans- Coal accounts for the buDc of

-/••A r- - .
0* * r . i

* . ”V -

V •

group. Commissioned less thu SSSg ofi£n ST mrSiSS

afirst dh£ £ S^h^US^d tte

Sehofd^
10 ^ G0stam re™der ™ AusfraUa)

-i, .
^tches that from the Notting-

S&e»d Cte‘cHo'S
^

at^Costam. ’whQ has fostered the However, the

— v y * •

.
* .

' v__ ?.• fc \

-V .

X
*'.V*-

»r v!
’ < *
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scheme since its inception,
mouestly calls it “a good
earner.” With profits of $7m
to 612m on sales of ^35-$40m
a year. It gives a IS per cent

_ is plan.
ning to move increasingly into
non-ferrous metals and non-
energy materials where little
costly processing is needed.
This

Costain’s 77 cubic yard dragline at the Delet with npitfa mim> in Lwlriam

burned as power station fuel. The mining venture owns the cast miwing is sometimes
Costain’s contract allows for - site Installations and physical, thought to be a crude and

the mining of 62.5m tonnes at human and finuniai resources11 8X768 a 15 per cent This week it announced a “e mining of 62.5m tonnes at human and flnanetai resources messy way of money,
posttax rate of return—" one merger between Its US sub- rat® of 2.5m tonnes a year associated with it. As it supplies Even allowing for the tight“ Gostain’s best, ” he says. sidiary. Costain Holdings Inc, OTer quarter of a cen- the lignite at a fixed price, the standards of restoring the badly

ment than, say, deep mining' or
major building projects:

The Dolet Hills scheme,
though, is notable for Its scale
and complexity. Several m«wt
from the nearest populated
centre, the site, formerly little

4,000-tomie “ walking dragline ”

is creating long, deep canyons
in the sandy earth to uncover
the six-foot-thick "blue vein

”

of lignite.

Maimed night and day, it
shifts the equivalent of its own

With nearly 70 per cent of and the Denver-based NICOR fury. But in its first few months contract can be ended if the scarred mining sttesTft tends to
Costain’s mining activities out- Mineral Ventures. This gives Costain has been exceeding Its performance falls short of the arouse less professional excite-- - —»*-» ——- ’-y 250.000 contractual requirements. But It

may soon is also insulated from the risks

« it to Sm and as well as the windfalls of
slow but Bteady diversification Michigan, which could be used tonnes a year. There Is talk, too, the energy market
from property and house-build- in making glam; for the US of the utility building a second Once the contract was
InfJ- Also in the US. Costain motor industry. Other ventures power station to double its use signed. Costain looked far
has a half share in a Kentucky are under review. of this low cost fuel. $100m as the vntii»T investment
deep mine, claimed to be among Close to the surface of the The present contract differs in equipping and preparing the more thaw a bird sanctuary, is
the -10 most productive in the Dolet Hills, 200 miles east of from some of Costain’s other site, although in the event tEe now dominated by a new In-US and Kentucky’s fifth best Dallas, lie some 300m tonnes of big operations in that it does oost turned out to be con- habitant Looking like a cross cost of 3800m, is already
c0*! Producer. lignite, so rich it does not have not confer ownership of the siderably less. between a prehistoric dinosaur proving one of the cheapest
Through these and other to be washed before being mineral which it is extracting. Among civil engineers, open- and a cross-Channel ferry, a sources of, electricity in this

the
jointly at

Costain.

The main hazards are
geological and hydrological.
What happens, far example, if
the Mgnlte turns Dnt to be

.
thinner than the detailed ex-

ploration suggests? Or if the
overburden—the earth and
rock which cover the lignite

—

proves unstable and harder to
remove than forecast?

A miscalculation on the
abrasiveness of the overburden
would also add cosily wear and
tear to the teeth of the ex-
cavators or the tracks of bull-
dozers. And what happens If the
ruck proves loo porous to dry
out the lignite with the costly
pumping equipment?

.
The risks are magnified by

the sheer scale of the operation.
In supplying 62.5m tonnes of
lignite over the 25-year life of
the contract, the operator has
to shift a staggering 700m
tonnes of overburden. This then
all has to be put back again to
make the site look as good as—and preferably better than

—

before.
Nor can this be deferred until

the end of the day. The mining
company is bound by a yearly
performance bond — averaging
about 315m—placed under an
insurance policy with the State

weight every hour, simul- of Louisiana. Yearly approval of
taneously filling in the hole the standard of land restoration
from which lignite has been re* has to be won In avoid forfedt-

moved. The fuel is then damped lag the bond.
on to a covered conveyor belt
far a 50-mixrate cross-country
ride to the power station
storage yard.
The power station, built at a

The task is not made simpler
by differences between the state
and the Federal Government in
Washington. One such argu-
ment centres on whether to
replant the site with conifers
or hardwood trees. The hills
are at present covered with

Mr Bon Samuel, chairman of

Engineering aid Construction

at Costain

pines which the International

Paper Company, owner of the

land and operator of a nearby

paper mill, chops down
wherever and whenever strip-

mining is about to commence.
Costain’s contract obliges it

to make the land suitable for

pines. This was originally

approved by the Louisiana

State authorities, but now the

Federal Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries says it would
prefer hardwoods to be planted
to give cover far deer. That
stipulation would require the
addition of four Inches of top
soil, a costly luxury not needed
by pines.

Costain's researchers also had
to conduct an exhaustive local
history survey and to ensure
that features of historical in-

terest are protected.

“ We won the contract
because we did more research
than the others, and because
the clients saw us as problem
solvers rather than problem
creators and because of our
readiness to accept bigger risks
far an enhanced return,” says
Mr SamueL
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of:

TENNECO INTERNATIONAL N.V.
7%%.Guaranteed Debentures Due May 15, 1987

Guaranteed by Tenneco Inc.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the Indenture dated as ofMay 1 5, 1 977 of

Tenneco International N.V. arid Tfenneco Iric, as Guarantor, and Chemical Bank (the

“Trustee"), Tenneco
1

International N.V. has elected to exercise fts option to redeem on
December 2^ 1986 (the "Redemption Date") all of fts 7%% Guaranteed Debentures

. DueMay 1

5

r 1 987- (the "Debentures") at 100.00% ofthe principal amountthereof (the

"Redemption Price'
1
). Commencing on the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price

will be paicf to'holders ofDebentures upon presentation and surrender of Debentures
, with aHcoupoia^ppartafailpfl?tee«tp maturingafterthe Redemption Date.

Couponswhk^i §haliTiavemaE^d priorto said Redemption Date should be detached
and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

On and after file. Redemption Date, interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue.

All rights with respectto such Debentures will cease on the Redemption Date, except

the right oftheholdersthereof to receivethe Redemption Priceand to receive payment
for accrued interest to the Redemption Date.

To receive payment of the Redemption Price and accrued interest to the Redemption
Date, on or after the Redemption Date, Debentures, together with the coupon apper-

taining thereto maturing afterthe Redemption Date, must be presented and surrendered

to the Trustee or any Paying Agent, at the option of the holder by mail: Chemical

Bank. P.O. Box 25996 Church Street Station, New York, New York 10008; or, by
hand: Chemical Bank, Corporate Tetters, 55 water Street—Room 234,2nd Floor North

BuikKns,New York, NewYork10041 or atthe main office ofChemical Bank in London,

the main office of Atgemene Bank Nederland N.V. In Amsterdam, the main office of

CommerzbankAkttengesellschaft in Frankfurt/Main, the main office of Swiss Bank

Corporation In Bade, the main office of Credit Suisse in Zurich, the main office of

Banque Nattonale de Paris SJL in Paris or the main office of Kredietbank SJV.

Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.

TENNECO INTERNATIONALN.V.

Dated: October 28, 1986

BUstan& Battersea

Enamels pic

Placing by

Singer & Friedlander Limited

of 1,250,000 Ordinaryshares
of 10peach at 130p pershare

Authorised

£500,000

Share Capital

in Ordinaryshares of I0p each

Issued and to be
Issued fully paid

-£421,500

arosow under the name Halcyon Days Enamels.

ddd* and other

be obtained during normal working hours on any weekday
•

f, 1986 from

_ u^ii—

I

tfld
stock, Beech & Co. Ltd.,

SlngerAFrtotHa»HJ^Um«J^
g!reetj Lloyds BankChambers

f23 Hagtoy R°«4f iMwianEC2M4HR, 75 Edmund Street,

w^3SmB16«J».
London EC2M«m.

Birmingham B33hflL

5tit November,
©86

Theseyoungmen (1) were obvi-

ously proud of their 4 h.p.

Daimler (2), conscious of being

in a tiny minority that, at the

turn of the century, was privi-

leged to enjoy one of the new

Then, there were fewer than

1000 cars on British roads, 80

yearslater theynumberedmore
than 17 million.A mixed Messing

perhaps, but still a striking

symbol of the revolution in

lifestyles in the span of a

The good old days?
angle lifetime.

Research has been one powerful

agent of change, and fix
1 more

than a century Bayer chemists

have had a leading n5Ie in gen-

erating new materials and pro-

cesses for the arotorindustry

Bayer started the first commer-

cial production of synthetic

rubber for tyres (3) in 1915, and

in the 193(ft developed the

chemistry of polyurethane

foams, which replaced horse-

hair in seating and set new

standards of car comfort and
safety

Light but tough engineering

bodywork weight,sosavingCud,

and help to prevent corrosion.

Ibr the cars of tomorrow, Bayer

is now researching high

performance ceramics and

composites.

This is just one facet of the

research and development on
which Baysr spends over £500
million a yean In agriculture

and healthcare, in construed©

is thesamecommitment to tur

research into results. Alfowin
that rxx every change is forth

better; we believe that in bring

mg practical benefits to mor
people we are certainly on th

right road.

Bayer
Improving the quality of fife.

BofcsRGl3UA.

-,w;

t
>

< 3
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technology

Peter Marsh reviews the Policy Studies Institute robot report

^

Urge to step up automation
® .. . .... •.Tmonor machines would help machines anumgworjer

INTRODUCTION of robots into

UK industry has generally pro-

duced favourable resultR mah-
ing manufacturing activities

more profitable. But unless the

Government steps up Its direct

support of robot users or a Ml
in interest rates occurs, the

prospects for greater ugo of

advanced production

in Britain look gloomy

in
raese are among the conclu-

sions of a detailed survey, pub-

lished today by the

Studies Institute, into uses of

industrial robots in Britain. At

th<Tend of 1985. UK tadosw
owned 3.200 robots, defined as

computer - controlled handling

mechanisms. The machines were

Siaredout among about 740

users, or roughly one factory in

^The number of plants using

robots in Britain inCTe^ed by

sslm-sS,®
rate of increase falling off last

^Ttiere is some concern that

UK industry may not JjUnuM

to automation as quickly as

manufacturing businesses else-

where. For example, the total

number of robots in Briteto tost

year was less than the increase

honumbers of

introduced Into West German
industry in the same 12 months.

Robots generally cost to the

range £20,000 to fSOjOOOJSngm-
eering costs involved with fit-

ting the machines into easting

factory systems can sometimes

multiply the total bill threefold.

Major suppliers include Unlma^

tion and Cincinnati Micron of

the US, Hitachi and Fanuc of

Japan and Sweden's Asea.

About 60 per cent of all robot

users In Britain are in the car

and engineering industries, with

a further 13 per cent making

other metal goods. Many of the

Sants buying the machine
have incorporated robots toto

large-scale automation systems

involving computerised machine

tools and computer-aided tech-

niques to design By products.

Two-thirds of robot users

employing fewer than 200

people have only one machine,

while plaiits covered1 m the su£

vey with more than 1,000

workers on average have about

seven robots each.

Owners of robots are gener-

ally pleased with ^eiracquiri-

tions. Four-fifths of robot usera

say the have proved

worthwhile, w|*b
.
6V,5f

L

stating that the hardware has

increased profitability, by to*"

proving quality or reducing

labour costs for example.

Two out of three factoriM

turing the systems say they plan

to boy more machines m the

next two years, cm a scale that

would increase the number ox

robots in Britain by 60 per rent.

The PSI survey suggests, how-

ever, that these plans may be

optimistic and that the actual

increase to robot population will

^The most important obstacles

to further expansion in robot

applications are financial. Seven

out of 10 robot users say that

cheaper machines would help

their own expansion plans. Mail

want more government support

while 41 per cent are looking

for an upturn in the economy-

other points highlighted by
the survey are:

• Installation costs. Many com-
panies fail to foresee the

expense of developing specific

applications for robots. On top

of buying the robot, a company
may need, for instance, to de-

velop new robot grippers, trans-

port systems and safety equip-

• Payback. Installation of a

robot can take more than six

months before it is working pro-

perly and programme bujs

are sorted out. Thereafter effi-

ciency of the machine improves

gradually and “maximum profit

ahflity is usually not achieved

until several years after:tatat

duction," according to the re-

•^Reliability. About a quarter

5 robot users averted
«|J

experienced problems with

maintenance. Many concerns

had far more difficultly than

they bargained for mitiaUy-The
Twain reason for this is tock of

specialist expertise inside the

• Industrial relations. Although

31 per cent of robot users

expected to meet problems due

to opposition to the machines

from blue-collar workers, only

2 per cent did so. Nearly one

to five of companies say that

labour relations improved after

robots were introduced. Gener-

ally, attitudes towards the

machines among wirkersim- .

proved after they familiaiised

themselves with the mechan-

isms. .

• Employment. Robots have led

to lower labour costs for more
than half the plants using tne

machines, but this has rarely

involved redundancies. Alto-

gether three fifths of factories

report no change in employ-

ment as a direct result of robots.

8 per rent an increase and 25

per cent a decrease. The net

direct decrease to employment
nationally has been only about

700 jobs, or roughly one per

user and one for every four

robots, clearly the notion that

application of robots wffl lead to

large-scale job losses has yet to

be justified. ...
• and training. Not

enough production engineers

have the skills to cope with

robots. Many users have had to

rely on suppliers to provtoe

these skills and theirtnese skuu> *u*u. -
machines working properly. The
problem is likely to be tatxact-

aWe, says the PSI, until more

engineers with the necessary

qualifications are trained by the

polytechnics and universities.

• Government support Maw
potential users of robots lack

awareness of the consultancy

schemes and grants organised

by the Department of Trade ana

Industry. . _ . .

Robots in British Industry.

Expectations and Experience by

Jim Northcutt and others,

£39jBS. Policy Studies Institute,

100 Park Village East, London

NW1 3SR.

THE US robot industry is

experiencing “a dlHkmlt
period,” acconUng to me
Mkhigan-based Robotic In-

dustries Association, a trade

body which represents 300

robot suppliers and users.

The US represents the

world's second, largest mar-

ket, after Japan, for mdns-

trlal robots. The country s

manufacturing industry

operates about 22,000 of the

nwhinftB,. compared with

6^00 to 1983.
Orders for new tobote

stomped in the first half of

1986, to 3^7r^>teratoedat
8200m, compared with 3^48

ROBOT
STATISTICS

machines worth 8259m for the
Ana six months of 1985.

These poor figures cancel

out iptimimi hi the industry

caused by a Strong growth in

robot salesi. In the first six

mouths of this year, ship-

ments totalled 3£36 robots

worth 8202m. This is com-
pared to the 2,764 robots,

valued at 8143m, sold to the

first half of 1985.

White declining orders are

a matter of concern, the trade
jtjwwiatkm says it is confi-

dent of the future for the

IT IS A MOMENT OF ESCAPE. OF EXHILARATION.

OF PURE PLEASURE A MOMENT YOU’LL BOW REMEMBER

OMEGA. FOR THIS AND ALL YOUR SIGNIHCANTMOM^^

US robot Industry. Studies

suggest that at the roughly

65.S«§ industrial cont®“J“
SteUS eapabte
robots. «uly about It P®
Tfnt have any experience with

the machines.

The rate at bdrodurtlon

of robots Into tlrn ear

industry, tat £
big user of the hardware, is

slowing down. Ox
. .

brighter side for the industry

Is that applications for the

machines are expanding. ™
other areas of manufacturing,

stub as electronics, food pro-

cessing, pharmaceuticals and

textiles.

COMPUTER
COMPATIBILITY
PROBLEMS?

Unmumeclmf,
§ (0273) 478725 j

Composite
materials
STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE

materials wOl be

used increasingly in the^ auto-

motive industryto.the 1996s,

pdjtenlaily to tiie US accord-

toe to SRI International, the

big Menlo Paris, Califomta-

based research and consult-

ancy organisation.

Most of the uses win prob-

ably be to engine and rther

running parts says SRI, but If -

application exteud to the

vehicle’s structural steelwork,

there would be “a dramatic

impact” on the whole ear in-

dustry- The predictions are

contained to a recently pub-

lished study from SRI, “Bust-

ness Opportunities to Reas-
based Advanced Composites.”

These composites use car-

bon, glass or aiamld fibres to

epoxy »"d other bases and
would allow manufacturers,to
execute model changes .with

lower tooling and engineering

costs says SRI- Lower mum-
factoring costs than for tradi-

tional steel could lead to a re-

structuring of the car industry

into speciality businesses with

a large number of Umitea
edition .models. In the

.

US
SRI is on (415) 859 2979 and

to the me mi M-686 555.

Switch emphasis

to electronics

XECHATRONICS IS an
to which the West needs to

nr much more attention,

according to the technology

information group Technical

of Englewood, New
Jersey, to the US.

Mechatronies is emerging

as a new engineering discip-

line to which electronic tech-

nology is used to replaee

mechanical, functions to the

design of products ranging

from cameras to typewriters.

The US company says that

in virtually every techno-

logical area where Japanese

manufacturers are ahead of

tHr American counterparts,

the product or process (or

both) involved features

mechatronies.

Some companies Dfce US
giaM

AT&T and IBM, the world's

largest computer company,

are already encouraging cross-

discipline training to mecha-
trouics and some universities

outside Japan are beginning

to get to grips with the sub-

WORTH
WATCHING

byGnu*

ject. The University of Cali-

fornia, for example, hopes
soon to offer a master's

degree in mechatronies. But
In Japan, the idea has already

been developed at over 2®
universities. More from

joslto to the US on
(201) 568 4744.

COMPACT DISC read-only

memory (CD-ROM) unite aide

to handle audio and data
have been introduced by
Hitachi New Media Products,
a UK subsidiary of the Japan-
ese electronics group.

Known as the CDR-25605,
the disc drive unit can be con-
nected to an eight-bit IBM
computer or toother machines
via a standard small computer
system interface. An optional
audio printed circuit board
provides two output channels,
either stereo or bHlngual,
and allows for a mixture of
data, music and speech.

Up to four of the drives can
be connected together giving
a system well suited to large
database applications with a
capacity up to 2JZbn charac-

ters and an access time of &5
seconds. Data can be trans-

ferred at up to 176,006 charac-
ters per second. More In the
UK on 01848 8787.

THE PARLIAMENTARY on-
line information system
(POLES), used by members
of both Houses of Parliament
in the UK to access informa-
tion about questions, debates
and papers, is to be taken
ever by UCC, the London-
based computing services

specialist It will use Digital

ISspripment VAX machines
and BatteDe software to make
300,000 records available on a
network of 39 terminals.

It has rise recently been
announced that British Oli-

vetti Is to supply the UK Gov-
enuned’s computer buying
»nd support: unit, the CCTA
(Central Computer and Tele-
communications Agency),
with a complete office automa-
tion system. Some 90 M24
microcomputers and 110 other
ternrirrls are involved in a
contract believed to be worth
about £L5m.

US-based computer aided de-

sign company.
The system, called Gfpsfe,

is aimed at the oil and gas

production Industries. It

allows geologists with no
background to computers to

capture. Interpret and model
data, closely following ertab-

Ushed "tn”"al procedures but

speeding them up many times.

Extensive “help” facilities are

provided on the screen, allow-

ing the user to concentrate on
geology rather than enmput-

As well as dealing with the

interaction at •
•
sedosfcd

layers and features with bore

holes, including sectional

views, Gipsie will produce

maps and deal with the neces-

sary calculations to determine
cas/oll volumes- and reserves.

It will also generate three*

dimensional views. In theUK
Intergraph is on 8798 619999.

WALL TIES, those, small

pieces of galvanised metal

that bold the two leaves of a

cavity wall together, events

fly corrode, and have to be
replaced.

First however, fliey have to

be located and building com-
panies might be interested to

an instrument from Protovale

(Oxford) of Abingdon to the

UK, which does the job for

£200.

The imp Mk 2 Is a self-

contained battery operated
unit in a robust ABS plastic

fq im which will locate ties of

any shape at depths up to

185 nun. The operator uses a
search coil and listens for a
paTimM sound from a loud-

speaker. More from tins com-

pany on 0865 821277.

FLIGHT SIMULATOR and
other training equipment for

the Boeing 747-400 airliner is

to be made by Singer Link-

Miles at its Lancing factory

in the UK under a recently

placed 914m order.

Boeing wOl use the system
for hdriai crew training for

utelinefi acquiring the 747-400,

the company’s most recent de-

sign of wlde-bodled jet The
simulator will enter service

during 1989.

DISTRESS BEACONS that
‘‘taBc? have been developed by
Hull University in collabora-
tion with Hull electronics
company Emtrad. Equipped
with microprocessor and
speech synthesiser, the beacon
can be programmed to

“speak” the name and regis-

tration of the vessel on which
it Is carried and transmit it

on the radio distress channels.
More on 0482 465304.

COMPUTER-AIDED geology
with screen and keyboard
graphics is offered to a new
system from Intergraph, the

ELECTRONIC MAP genera-
tors that are portable bat can
store and display maps of the
Western Europe to normal
1:5<M)00 Ordnance Survey de-
tail, are under development
at Cambridge Consultants of
Science Park, Cambridge in
the UK (0223 358855).

The work is being carried
out under a UK Ministry of
Defence contract to supple-
ment other work In progress
at the Royal Signals and
Radar BuhihHtihmffnf in
Britain.

RSRE has already developed
a system for compressing the
map data and Cambridge Con-
sultants is to design a pro-
cessor and software which
wfll manipulate and display
the map data on a portable
Ferranti graphics terminal.

if
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_ THEXJR-6. 6.0 LITRE V.12. MAXIMUM SPEED, 230 MPH. AVAILABLE ONLYTO
DEREKWARWICK, EDDIE CHEEVER, JEAN-LOIRS SCHLESSER, AND GIAN-FRANCO BRANCAIELU.
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THE XJ-SC CABRIOLET. 3.6 LITRE 24 VALVE 5 SPEED MANUAL,
OR 5.3 LITRE V.12 AUTOMATIC.
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THE DEFINITIVE GRAND TOURER. THE XJ-S5.3HIRE V.12AUTOMATIC,
OR 3.6 LITREMANUAL.

tange of sports and grand touring cars. Four choices;.
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Getting there is only half the battle.

Most airlines are very concerned for your
welfare.

As long as you’re airborne, that is.

Once you’ve landed, you’re on your own.
As you drag your luggage round the airport,

struggling to find a taxi to take you to some
strange hotel, ask yourself the following

question.
Where's the airline now you need them?
SAS is the first airline that looks after you

door-to-door.Asopposedtotarmac-to-taimac.

Wherever you land in Scandinavia, an SAS
limousine will drive you to your destination,

often for less than the price of a taxi.

At Copenhagen, Oslo and Gothenburg, you
can check into your SAS hotel while still at

the airport
AtSAS hotels all over the world, you’ll

receive priority service the moment you walk
through the door.
And we’ll still be thinking of you when it’s

time to come home. When you pay your hotel

PLEASE CONTACT SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

bill, you can check in your luggage for the
flight home -right there, in the hotel lobby.
It’s a load off your mind. (And your hands, too.)
What more could a business traveller want?
Plenty.

The battle continues.

The Businessmans Airline
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ICL will seek

partnerships

to spread costs
BVDAVD THOMAS

ICL, the largest UK-owned compu-
ter company, is seeking partner-
ships to spread costs as an altemar
tire to merging wife another big

As part of this strategy, it wants
to set up a number of one-product
companies to develop its technolo-
gy, ft is also keen to invest in small
businesses.

because fee mam market for fee
device was for scientific worksta-
tions, which ICL was not concen-
trating on. ICL had, therefore, not
developed fee technology beyond

Some analysts befiere that more
big mergers in fee wmijvniing in-

dustry are inevitable as develop-
ment costs increase. Sperry and
Burroughs of fee US have merged
this year. Honeywell of the US is al-
so considering merging its oampn-
tdr i niwiHtl «r m .tt,MW T j

Boll of France.

However, Mr Peter ’Bonfield, ICL
chairman, said yesterday that ICL’s
policy of malring “strategic wTK-

ances" was an alternative to merg-
ers. He was speaking, after disclos-
ing details, of a new company, Ac-
tive Memory Technology, which is

being span afE from ICL. It will de-
velop a computing device, known as
fee distributed array processes.
A group of venture capital organi-

sations are paying £4m for a 75 per
cent share in this .company, in
which ICL will keep a 25 per «*nt

stake. The staff of fee new compa-
ny will also put in a «m»n awnilnt
of money. Mr Bonfield described
this arrangement as “an innovative
way of exploiting ideas.”
' ICL had hit on this arrangement

However, ultimately fee device
would become important to de-
fence, which was one of ICL’s target
markets. Holding a minority stake
would, therefore, allow ICL keep a
“window” on the technology.

He said feat ICL was seeking
three different kinds of alliances
with other companies. These woe;
• Joint ventures. ICL is looking at
more joint ventures wife large com-
panies. It already has joint ven-
tures with Fujitsu of Japan on
chips, Mercury Communications of
fee UK on value-added networks
and Sun Microsystems of the US on
technical workstations. ICL’s neat
priority is to rifaeh a marketing
deal wife a large company on the
Continent
• Start ups. ICL wants to invest in
etimpani^fi starting up in the high-
technology fieM which need the re-
sources of a large company. Mr
Bonfield said this was another way
of gaining access to new technolo-

gy-

• Spin-offs. ]CL will be trying to
arrange other spin-offs »i«ng the
Hues of the one announced yester-

day, but Mr Bonfield emphasised
that each one took time to com-
plete.

Shell to cut 450 jobs

after manpower study
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Siriki.L ' UK Exploration Pro-

duction, the North Sea operating

arm of Shell and Esso, has an-

nounced that 450 jobs must be lost

by fee end of next year.

Tins is the first move by Shell to

cut its workforce as a result of the

sharp fall in the oil price and tot

lows similarstepstaken bymanyxrf
fee gmaUgr offshore operators.

Shell said yesterday that fee cuts

had been prompted by a manpower
studywhich recommended its

strongworkforce should be cat by d
percent.
The company is hoping to avoid

making any cmnpnlsary rednndan-
p'm and aims to achievefee cuts

through natural wastage,tower rec-

ruitment and by redeploying work-

.

era to otherparis of fee Shell orga-

nisation.A disproportionately large

number of job tosses may be borne

fay Shell’s contractor staff.

. Shell is fee first of fee UK-based
majors to announce job losses in ex-

ploration and production. BP
yesterday that it had so far made
no staff reductions.

Until now-fee brunt of the job

tosses has fallen an the smaller

companies and on the offshore sup-

pliers.

Altogether about 8,000 nil-related
jobs are estimatedtohavebeen lost

in Scotland tte beginning of
fee year.

Inst week. Shell UK announced

7GB job losses at its refinery at

Shadow in Cheshire, northwest
England- This was part of a five-

year VwtitmwHwrtinn plan

'TOEDKMLBVLARGESTMASUKtCTVKEil Of
INDUSTRIALSUCTK3N CLEANERS
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COMPUTER BACK-UP

SWITCHING SYSTEMS
FROM 1 LINE TO 4000 LINES

CALL THE SPECIALISTS

FESHON SYSTEMS
0733 460008

Schools set for

more disruption

over pay claim

By David Brindto

THE Government is braced for dis-

ruptive action to continue in schools

in England and Wales whether or

not it acts to impose its terms for

settlement of the teachers’ pay
issue.

Senior mfinsters believe the Na-

tional Association of Schodbnas-
tersAJnion of Women Teachers, the

seoondrhiggest teaching union, is

determined to go on wife stokes

and other action in pursuit of what

fee Government will present as a 50

per cent pay claim.

Ministers are pessimistic about

the nhanrafl of the Labour-led local

authorities and the unions reaching

any agreement in negotiations in

Mnfttegtiam next weekend. Legisla-

tian for imposing the Governments
terms has already been prepared.

While recognising the political

rteka of moving tor imposition, min-

ister nre none fee less confident, of

carrying public opinion in the face

of continued disruption by the

NAS/UWT and, possibly, also the

National Union of Teachers.
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UK NEWS
DEFENCE SECRETARY BACKS RESEARCH INTO SDI

Companies win Star Wars work
BY TOM LYNCH

BRITISH COMPANIES have been
awarded research contracts worth
$17m under the US Star Wars pro*

gramme, Mr George Younger, the
Defence Secretary, told the House
of Commons yesterday.

Mr Younger supported President

Ronald Reagan's decision to press
on wife research into their strategic

defence initiative.

The question of Star Wars was
raised by Mr Bob Clay (Labour)
who claimed that the failure of fee
Reykjavik summit bad proved that

SDI was a barrier to disarmament.
He went on; The only reason the

US wants British involvement is to
rip off commercial research and de-
velopment by British firms.”

MrYounger told MR? feat the So-

vietUnionhadbeenoffermg*anex-
traordiaaifly bad bargain which the

1

Prestoentwas quite right to refinse."

He said fee Soviet aim at Reykjavik

had here to block US Star Wans re-

search while continuing wife its

own strategic defence research. It

was right feat Brftefn parti*

capote infee US programme to

out if such a defensive technique

could be effective.

It was not absolutely dear
whether fee Soviet Union was con-

cerned wife fee precise definition

posed to any development of SDI
feat no progress on arms control

would be possible.

Conservative MPs expressed con-

cern over an ambush early yester-

day of a cruise missile convoy by
anti-nuclear protestors in which it

was reported feat fee convoy, based
at Greenbam Common, west of

London TmmnhifiqpH

Hr John Stanley, fee armed for-

ces minister, issued a warning to

protestors, after praising the “pa-

tience and restraint’ shown by po-

lice and service peratnmel in yester-

day’s incident

Lynton McLain writes: The best
and offers &QD GEC and Boe-
ing for Britain's new airborne early

warning aircraft bare to be submit-

ted to fee Ministry of Defence by to-

morrow.
The deadfizte cranes after fee

Royal Air Force had supervised in-

flight toste comparing the GEC/

British Aerospace Nimrod aircraft

wife the Boeing Eg Awacs airborne

warning and control system.
Plessey, me of fee main UK in-

dustiy supporters of fee Boeing bid

to supply fee RAF wife the E3 Aw-
acs aircraft and a potential partner

in making the Boeing radar,

churned yesterday that the flight

tests bad shown that fee perfor-

mance of fete Nimrod was markedly
inferior to the Boeing aircraft.
Plessey agreed in August to col-

laborate wife fee US Westmghnuse
company which rn»Tres the radar
for the Boeing E3 Awacs aircraft

The two companies are now dose to
signing a detailed agreement, to be
implemented only iffee UK orders
fee Boring E3 Awacs.

US bank chooses new London headquarters
BY PAUL CHEESEMGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

MANUFACTURERS Hanover Cor-
poration, owner of fee fourth-larg-

est bank in the US, to to spend
£90m to establish a new Hrifiafr

headquarters in the West End of

It is teirfng over the Adelphi
building

,
built before the Second

World War, just off the Strand and
near Charing Cross station, by buy-
ing out the leasehold interest of
Philips Petroleum and purchasing
the freehold from Prudential Assur-

ance.

Philips, meanwhile, has decided

to move out of town, to two new de-

velopments in Woking, the first

significant letting in the town for a
year.

Mr Paul Maloy, head of fee Lon-
don branch of Manufacturers Han-
over Trust, tiie banking subsidiary

of the corporation, mid teat the
bank bad been looking for new pre-

mises for two years. It plans to con-

solidate staff spread out over seven

W-atinmfi, inriniBng nr>t» adjacent tO

the of Efogtewd in fee City of

London.
The bank’s search, emphasises

fee shortage of large-scale accom-
modation in fee City. At the Add-
phi, Mr Matey «»«ptefa*H, there

were 200,000 square feet available

now, “which doubles the effective

footage the group has now and
meets our needs for the next few
years.”

The print about the Adelphi was

feat it was available now - Manu-
facturers Hanover would not have
to wait two years far either a refur-

bished officeinfee City or the com-

E
tetio" of a building in Docklands,
> the east
The bank would be able, at the

Adelphi, to have roams of

up to 25,000 square feet; satisfying

fee now habitual of finan-
cial institutions forlarge open trad-
ing spaces. Itplans an expansion of

MP will raise fears

oyer Channel tunnel
BY ANDREW TAYLOR AND MCHABL CASSELL

FEARS about the safety of passen-
gers using the proposed Channel
famttei between England »n«i

France are ejected to be raised in

a minority report acoougiBziyhig the
main recramneBdations of a fffyny*

of Commons select committee due
to announce its findings mi fee tun-

nel today*

Tho pnmmTfe»p which WS8 meet-
ing last night to finalise its recom-
mendations, has been hearing peti-

tions against the nhnnnri Tunnel

RflL It is 'due to meet petitioners

felfl winrning to annmmre jjg con-

clusions.A foil report is expected to

be published within the next two

hearings that vehiefes end passen-
gers should be segregated us they
are on cross-Channel ferriefj.

Last night fee committee: was de-

ciding whether to indude amongst
its recommendations a -call for a
public inquiry into plrmned im-

provements to.the A20 h/aatfing east
from fee tmmri entrance to Dover.

This is sot fee main, route to fee
tnraael, with most traffic expected
to approach from the west

Other amendments affect fee sit-

ing and scale of approach roads to

fee tomiri m Folkfjstone.
- The minority report by Mr
Raynsford is also expected to criti-

The committee, chaired by Mr
Alex Fletcher, former Trade Minis-
ter, is understood to recommend
about 12 amendments, some of
winch affect the siting and nwJa of
approach roads to the famuri. The
main elements of fee lull, however,
axe thought to have been left intact.

At least erne MP an the commit-
tee, Mr Nick Raynsford, LabourMP
for Fulham, London, is known to be
preparing a minority report iriBris-

tog plans to keep cars passen-

gers together in trains using the 31-
ttiUo rail tmwiAl

the TTinte London terminal for the
cross-Channel rail fink. He says
other options should have been con-

Ftexflmk, a consortium of ferry

companies, ports, environmental-
ists local residents opposing

the termed ban argued dnWng fee

The Government has also pro-

posed more than 60 amendments to

Off Ml- Tteftp ptehute provision for

damping toxoid spoil at fee foot of
ShakespeeregUffonthe Kent coast;

Rflwnr»n*« feat public money will

not be used to bafl. out the project to

be included in legislation as well as
fee treaty to be signed with the
Frendi; and stronger powers for lo-

cal authorities to influence the ap-
pearance and layout of tunnel build-

Mfofater dismayed, Page 16
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Competitiorfe hot in tHe mortgage market
Yet in just a few months since our launch. The

Mortgage Corporation has succeeded in handing out

over £400 millionpounds worth of mortgage offers.

Whats more; a thousand new people are now
turning to us every week.

Perhaps its because we offer them speed, sim-

plicity and personal service; on top ofa rate that’s hard

to beat Or because we’re backed by Salomon Inc a
leading financial institution with assets of £60 billion.

Whateverthe reason, one thingsfor sure.

Homebuyers are-warming to us by the minute.

Forabrochure,call0800400424 Freeofcharge

»--v « .in. .' >-. v. ?•. .

m

TheMcrt^a^Cbroation
TTieMortgaae Corporate Victoria PUza.111 Buckin^iam Palace Fload,LondonSWWQSR is asubaldiaiyofSnfamon Inc.Wc require a first mortgage overth® pnapertyWeaho require th«ass»ftflnwnt<rfanapproved fife assurance potcy for oolici&\
as addiiionai secunty.A monaafie guamnicc pdio may also be required We only lend amounts in excess of £1^000 repayable atthe end of the term, and we will not lend to boirowm under 20 years of afie. Offer available in England and Wales only.
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GirlMonday.

GillTuesday

GirlMfednesday

GirlThursday

Gill Friday

GirlSaturday

GirlSunday

Everydayto theUSA.
Non-steptDNew'&rk, LosAngeles,
Houston, EJaUas/Ft^JCbrth,Atlanta.*

Seeyourtravelagentfordetails.

"Dailyservicett>Adantajointlyoperatedby
BritishCaledonianandSabenausingaSabenaB747.

British^Caledonian
Weneverforgetyouhaveachoice.

Thatcher denies

attempting to

intimidate BBC

Bonn seeks British aid
• . , . . . prices up
in jobs study project four times
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BY IVOR OWEN
DENTING that the Government is

trying to intimidate the BBC, the

Prime Minister stressed in the
House of Commons yesterday that

Mr Norman TebbiCs complaint

about “pro-Libyan” Idas in televi-

sion news coverage was made in his

capacity as chairman of (he Conser-
vative Party and not as a Cabinet
Minister.
Mnt Thatcher’s attempt to dis-

tance the Government from the
controversy was dismissed as “in-

credible" by Mr Neil Kmnock, toe
Labour leader. Her predecessor in

10 Downing Street, Mr James Cal-

laghan, accused Mr Tebbit of hav-
ing sent “a bullying letter’' to toe
BBC.
To cheers from toe opposition

benches, Mr Kiwnnrir imlled on the

Prime Minister to condemn “toe

manic efforts” made by Mr Tebbit
to subordinate the BBC by a smear
campaign.
Mre Thatcher replied that Mr

Tebbit had raised a straightforward

issue - whether the BBC was hon-

ouring toe terms of its charter and

licence.

She contended that it was not a
matter tor the House c£ Commons
to discuss since it was for the gover-

nors of the BBC to consider the

complaint and respond to it

Mr gfamock returned to toe at-

tack by describing Mr Tebbit as the
Prime Minister’s “creature" and in-

sisting that the purpose of the
complaint hi»d been to intimidate

the BBC because it was was not
Topnipuiafing toe sews in the man-
ner which the Government wished.

Mrs Thatcher retorted that toe

charges made by Mr Kmnock sug-

gested that he had not read Mr Teb-
bit's letter, which she believed

amounted to a fairly measured com-
plaint

Mr Kmnock assured the House
that he bad read the letter. He pro-

tested: "It is not a complaint It is

coercion, and it is entirely wrong.”

Mrs Thatcher nga»T>
that it was for the governors of toe

BBC to see whether the charter and
licence had been honoured
Dr David Owen, leader of the So-

cial Democrats, pressed for a dear-

er distinction to be drawn between
Mr Tebbits roles as chairman of

toe Conservative Party and a Cabi-

net Minister.

Mrs Thatcher agreed that it was
necessary to distinguish between
Mr Tebbifs two rotes and said it

was on that baas toe hud replied to
questions on the issue.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT scien-

tists are seeking British industrial

participation in a £36m-a-year re-

search programme on toe humani-
sation of work. Hie project is

funded by toe federal GaveramenL
The scientists say that, if they

find particular experience in toe

UK that fits into their programme,
they are willing to fund the re-

search in Britain.

They are seeking toe co-opera-

tion of bodies such as the Confeder-

ation of British Industry, toe em-
ployers’ organisation, toe National
Bi*flTn>fmV» Development Office

the Technical Change Centre in

joint research to give their pro-

gramme a wider international di-

monsifW .

The programme aims to prevent

and reduce stress in the workplace,

to match new technolopes more
closely to people’s needs and to sur-

mount hurdles in using the benefits

of research and development at

work.
The programme is being ma-

naged by the Federal Ministry for

Research and Technology in Bonn
and provides 50 per centfunding for
projects.
iwtiiwg German

companies including BMW and
Daimler-Benz, as wen as many
small organisations, are participat-

ing in the programme, whida start-

ed in 1074.

Bonn officials in this

week have been attending a confer-
ence on human factors in manufac-
turing at Stratford on Avon, where
Dr Hans-Peter Lorenzen, pro-
gramme manager, told the meeting
yesterday that its ton was not to
draw up a design social change.
The aim was to try to anticipate

the problems a particular sector of
industry mightexpect to face in five

to 10 years and help to solve the
problems systematically.

Dr Lorenzen said that, as a result

of tiie programme, Germany be-
lieved it had the most advanced
concept for industrial evriution of
any nation.

f!t>awgp. involved many different

specialities vested Interests,

each of which set about preparing

for change in its own fashion, or not

at all.

If changes were introduced in the

wrong order - if, for example, ro-

bots were introduced before people

had learned to accept and care for

tfipm—the could be fraught

Dr Lorenzen said it was still rare

for a company to accompany an in-

vestment derision with a support-

ing programme of retraining.

“Experience shows that it is char-

acteristic of successful innovations

that they incorporate technical, eco-

nomic, organisational, social and
liumar) aspects.”

Robots were only part of a more
complex industrial system. They
cannot work miracles by them-
selves but cause losses if toe inter-

actions in a complex system are not

sufficiently understood."

Federal funds available for the

programme amounted to DM 93m
(about C32m) last year

TlfJWT
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Wages 6threaten inflation outlook’
BY PHILIP STEPHENS. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

City scandals ‘could

bring legal controls’
BY HUGO DIXON

IT WILL NOT take many City at

London awwrfak to turn toe seif-re-

gulatory system for financial ser-

vices, now being adopted, into a
Statutory system. Lord Bruce-Gar-

dyne, a fanner Treasury Minister,

predicted yesterday

.

Speaking in London at a Finan-

cial Times and Deioitte Haskins &
Sells conference mi The City after

toe Financial Services Act, he
he doubted whether the sort of stat-
utory regulation practised by the
US Securities& Exchange Commis-
sion would be beneficial in Britain.

However, politicians a tend-

ency to react to wrong-doin^ by
legislating, he sai&TSo Td guess it

won't take many peccadilloes to

turn our securities and Investments

Board into a home-grown SEC."
Attoe same conference, Mr Peter

Chapman, a partner of Detoiites,

said the act's provision that audi-

tors would not be in breach of their

duties to clients if they gave infor-

mation to regulators would change
the role of auditors in the financial -

services sector. It was important

that toe Institute of Chartered Ac-
countants and the self-regulatory

|

bodies gave accountants dear guid-

ance about what they were expect-

ed to do.

In particular, auditors would
want to know whether they would
have to check the reports invest-

ment businesses made to their re-

gulators as thoroughly as they
riiprlr firms' annual accounts.

THE PROSPECT of continued rap-

id growth in earnings a|d the im-
pact on prices of a weak pound
point to a worsening of Britain's in-

flation atwi trade performance next
year, according to reports from two
City securities houses.

in an armiygis of tiie likely level

of settlements in the current pay
round, Phillips & Drew says that

virtually all toe Tnwm determinants

of wage deals suggest that there

will be no more than a slight fell in

earnings growth.
Inflation ha$ picked Up frYtrn its

summer low and is expected to rise

gradually through toe pay round,

company profits should remain
buoyant and unemployment is fore-

cast to show a slight fell next year.

At the same time the Govern-
ment will face diffi-

culties with public-sector pay de-

mands in the nm-up to toe next
general eigrtfon, a fiyfor highlight,

ed by toe current dispute over
teachers' pay. Most public-sector

pay groups are unlikely to settle at

less than Last year’s rates.

As a result econoanywide aver-

age eatnwigg are likely to rise by
7.25 per cent next year, rally frac-

tionally below the present rate of

increase of 7.5 per cent That in

turn will mean an upturn in the

rate of teflatim to around 4 per
cent by mid-1987 and a renewed
loss of wwuMtaiwngK in overseas

markets.
In a separate review of inflation

trends, Warburg Securities is even
more pessimistic. It suggests that

retail price inflation could be dose
to 6 per cent by the third quarter of

1987, almost double the present lev-

eL
Warburg prints to a number of

factors which will lead to fester

price increases. The recent fell in

sterling’s value against other cur-

rencies will feed directly and indi-

rectly into retail prices. Imports ac-

count for a sizable proportion of

consumers' expenditure while im-

proved competitiveness allows Brit-

ish producers more room to in-

crease their own margins. mSi
WETAKEYOURBUSINESSTOHEART

New look for Barclays
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BARCLAYS BANK has decided to

spend 050m rax a five-year scheme
to spruce up its branches and give

them a modern look.The decision is

part of Barclay's overall strategy of
malting hanking ttiwp accessible to

retail customers.

On the inside the new-look
branches will be open-plan and de-

corated in pink and grey. This de-

sign will replace the solid but rath-

er drab marble and mahogany—the
traditional haHmai-k- of branch de-

sign.

On the outside large glass win-
dows will make the branches look

more Hke ordinary shops than the
mini fortresses they have resem-
bled in toe past A preoccupation
with making banks look invulner-

able has been replaced with one of

making them look “friendly."

"Ik /F along your business trip a pleasure. ..

JU I\/ 1 That’s our business atLeMeridienParis. Sowehave a special

i‘Sy ^ JL 40% discount ratejust for you (single or double room: 850 EF/

night), with a botde of champagne waiting in your room to tdlyou “Bien-

/£& And our location is ideal - just 5 minutes from the Champs-fiys£es,

10 minutes fromLa Ddfense business district, and only steps away fromthc
. Hp Paris Convention center and the Air France terminal '

.

— When you come to our city on business, enjoy the very heartof Paris:

_ ^ Le Meridien Paris.

This offer isvalid foraminimum stay of2 nights, anyday ofthe week,fromNovember 1,1986,

through March 31, 1987. ^
Specifying Paris-Affoires. Reservation through: _

,*«. MERIDIEN
•AH Meridien botds.

PARIS
LONDON: 1/439 12 44
PARIS : 1/42 56 01 01

81, boulevard Gouvion-Saint-Cyr 75017 PAMS -Td. 16 (1) 47.580X30.
Tdex : 290 952 - Telecopy

: (1) 47.58-60.70
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The Top Names

at QUEEN’S ROAD CENTRAL

No. 1 HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI
BANK BUILDING.

No. 3 CHARTERED BANK BUILDING.

No, 8 ?

Will your Bank be the nextTopName in

this prime Centra! Location. The answer
is probably. YES!

At 8 QUEEN’S ROAD CENTRAL,
the entire GROUND FLOOR and
two BASEMENTS are, for the first time

in years, being offered for lease.

They comprise a total gross area of aver
15,000 sq. ft., located in the very heart of
Hong Kong's bustling business district.

AtNOEXTRA COSTS TO THE TENANT,
the comprehensive lease package will

include:

• Prestige — NAMING RIGHTS to the

Building

• Spacious marble clod BANKING
HALL

• Efficiently designed & fully fitted

ANCILLARY OFFICES
• Immaculately finished SAFE DEPOSIT

FACILITIES

• Strong built-in VAULT
• An exclusive upper floor EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

• PRIVATE ELEVATOR connecting the
executive office with all banking floors

• A GENEROUS ALLOWANCE
towards additional fittings &
decorations

and many other flexible &
favourable lease terms for your Bank!

For more details a viewing arrangements, please contact
the Sole Leasing Agents

V 5-8101100
'

Chartered Surveyors

8th Floor , Sutherland House , 3 Chater Road ,HK.
Telex: 63255 VIGER HX Fax s 5-8101571
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What most businesses need these
days is a creative atmosphere. That means
working with a bank full of fresh ideas on UK
and overseas finance and investment.

Since 1969, whenwe first opened our

doors, we have grown to become Britain’s

eleventh largest bank. Todaywe are a major

funding source both here and internationally

through our officesTn key financial centres.

In just seventeen yearswe have

initiated a great deal ofnew business. In the

process, we have achieved marry firsts, and

we will achieve many more.

People with bright ideas, whetherthey

be our staff or our clients, deserve every

encouragement. Which is why our staffwork

alongside clients cutting through red tape to

create original financial solutions to meet
the most stringent needs.

.

Ifyour companycould do with a fresh

approach to trade finance, investment fund
management,foreign exchange, leasing or

any other aspedt ofUK or international

business, call us.

You’ll find that getting to know us will

soon have business looking up.

Scandinavian
Scandinavian House, 2/6 Cannon Street,

London EC4M 6XX

Telephone 01-236 6090

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

intc.aUu.ia l Offices: Bahrain, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Geneva, Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles, Madrid, Melbourne, Milan, Monaco, Newark, Sao Paulo, Singapore, Sydney. Tokyo, Zurich.

A
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Afteran extensive search, lookingat 164

WW potential sites, Binningham hasproved

itselfto be the ideal location for us.

As an international company, communication

and quality buildings were the two key elements,
with itscentrallocation, motorways, Inter-CityRail

networkand InternationalAirport, Birmingham's
communications can't be beaten. Holford, offering

the highest quality buildingsand landscape anda full

rangeofon-site services, completedthesped-M
fication; and we've not looked back since! //

Richard Byrne, Director (MahonandMcPhillips)y

UK NEWS

ft*} -ft'-

ANOTHER SUCCESS
IIN BIRMINGHAMI

Just one year after moving to Birmingham, Mahon and McPhillips—
international designers and manufacturers of water and waste treatment

systems* are already planning to double their floorspace,

they are not alone! Birmingham has all the necessary ingredients for success:

• Unbeatable national and international communications; • An unrivalled range ofsuppfiers, subcontractors and

. Acommitted workforce, skiBedina wide raiigp oftrades;
prcfe^sentosrfoyourdrwstep;

• At the centre ofa domestic market ofsome 8 miffion
• Qrrfti-sifeseodhiMnssofeBste;

people living within 50 miles of the City Centre; • Afinarxiripackagehkuj^ requrements.

For further details, clip your business card to this coupon, or:

telephone: 021-235 2222 -today!
Birmingham"""" B U S I N E-S-S CITY"""""" " " ""^^^TUE B-U-SINE-SS CITY"

City of Birmingham Economic Development Unit,Room 101, CongreveHouse,3 Congreve Passage, Birmingham B3 3DA

Overseas

groups set

pace in

automation
By Robin Reeves,
Welsh Correspondent

NORTH AMERICAN and Japanese
companies zb Sooth Wales have in-

troduced significantly more compu-
ter control systems and automated
processes into their manufacturing

I

operations neighbouring Brit-

ish companies in the region, accord-

ing to a sew survey of the applica-

tion of new technology in the engi-

neering industry.

The survey, carried out for the
Engineering Industry Training
Board by the Open University in

Wales, found that the dia>arity be-

tween the foreign-owned and do-

mestic engineering r*oripnT,’*>*: was
even greater when future invest-

ment plans for adopting new tech-

nology were compared.
‘

The survey found that. most com-
panies are still preoccupied with

generating enough business merely
to survive; that the most intractable

problem faced by the engineering

industry in South Wales was an
acute shortage of certain profes-

sional and technical skills; and that

a fundamental change in attitude

was required to meet the engineer-

ing skip needs of the 1990s.
T.*rfc of ripraand for the prod-

uctwas cited as the major influence

restricting the rate of investment to

improve production processes. The
survey revealed that the main sti-

mulus for investment in new tech-
nology was the reduction of costs;

for electronic companies the intro-

duction of a new product tended to

be the more important influence.

Only 10 per cent of those survey-

ed (52 per cent of engineering em-
ployment in South Wales) were us-

ing robots in their production pn>-

cesses.Fewer than 18 per cent had
introduced lasers and optical fibres

Minister ‘dismayed’ by
opposition to tunnel
BY ANDREW TAYLOR
MRJOHN MOORE, Transport Sec-

retary, said yesterday that he had
been dismayed by (he suspicion and
inertia shown towards building a
tunnel between England and
France.

He told the European League for
Economic Cooperation in London:
The tunnel stirs greater emotion in

Britain than it does in France or
any of our other Continental part-

ners. There is a feeling - irrational

may be, but none the less sincere -
that the hnfc will detract from our
security and independence-

1*

Enthusiasm hftd cooled, “the
Wrrtish teftrfppfy fn magnify (h* riif.

Acuities and depreciate the benefits

reasserted itself" once the project

was approved by government in

January.
This derives, I fear, from a perni-

cious szzboondous sense that the

nation’s great achievements of in-

ventiveness, engineering and bad-
ness He only in the past and that aD

we ran do now is preserve whatwe
have inherited,* said Mr Moore.

“The primary objective of the

present Government since it came
to office in 1979 has been to over-

come tins attachment to the past, to

old methods and old attitudes, to

conquer this paralysing fear of

change, and instead to rekindle the

Eurotunnel, which plans to build

a twin rafi-oafy link between Eng-
land and France, announced. last

week that it had successfully com-
pleted a £206m international share
pifiwng British financial institu-

tions were, however, slow to declare

an interest

Mr Moore said that the tunnel

would increase passenger choice

and provide a spar to improved efS-

ers resulting in more people, and
more goods crossing the Channel

Reed switches from oil to coal

STANDARD LIFE PROPERTYLINE WILL
PURPOSE-BUILDYOURPREMISES
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At theirownhi-tech industrialand business parks.
Standardlife arebuddingsome ofBritain's finestcommercial
premises.

They're handling all the detailed design,construction

controlandfinandng-forpurpose-bu3t offices, hi-techand
industrial buildings-From yourinitial briefStandard Life will

create theaccommodationyouwantreadyforyou tomove in.

If you'd like to arrange a conducted visit to these parks
to see—first hand—superb buildings within a delightful paridand
environment, telephone Propertyfine.

\buH be in forapleasantsurprise.
For information about Standard life’s other develop-

mentsinBritain, please ring the StandardLifePropertyline
numberalso.

P.O.BoxNo. 62, 3 George Street,EdinburghEH22XZ

All bonafide agency introductions accepted.

Standard Life
AdevelopmentbyStandard Life

makesalldie difference.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

REED INTERNATIONAL, the Brit-

ish paper group, yesterday
switched on a EKhn new boiler

house to beat its two biggest paper
mills with coal Instead of o£L
The plant, at Aylesford, Kent,

south-east of London, is one of the
largest new industrial coal-burning
plants in Europe and one ot several
which will be switched on over the

Ulster appeal

to help close

economic gap
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT was told yes-

terday that a series of measures
was needed to reverse the growing
disparity between the economic
performance of Northern Ireland
anri th/tf of the rest at^ UK.
The Northern Ireland Economic

Council, an advisory body which
draws members from industry and
the trade said in its animal

report that developments, such as

kmer afl prices, growing wodd de-

mand, and buoyant consumer
spending were insufficient to fuel

growth in Ulster’s economy.
Sr rharlgg Carter, the chairman,

told a news conference: “The Nor-

thern Ireland economy used to fid-

low closely the changes in the UK
as a whole, but the past year has

brought a sharp divergence be-

tween the province and Great Brit-

ain."

He said unemployment on the
mainland had been static its six
months but continued to rise in Ul-

ster. Job vacancies bad risen in

Great Britain but not in the prov-

ince, and employment was growing
in tiie rest of UK while it was faR-

ing in Northern Ireland.

The council urged the Govern-

ment to take steps to protect exist-

ing manufacturing, to help stnaQ

businesses grow and to improve the

province’s financial incentives to in-

dustry.

• Northern Ireland’s hardline

Democratic Unionist Party, led by
the Rev fan Paisley, said yesterday

it planned to mobilise "tens of thou-

sands of Protestants” against the
Anglo-Irish agreement

Northern Ireland Economic
Council, 1985-86 amatol report,

from 2 UmtnkaU Street, Belfast

next few months as a result of Brit-

ish CoaTs prolonged industrial mar-
keting campaign.
The Government, which has been

offering financial assistance to such

conversions, has bailed it as proof
that coal is still strategically prefer-

able to oil

The new boiler house will boost

British CoaTs Industrial stiles fay

more than 100,000 tonnes of coal a
year.

Sir Jonathan Benn, Seed's chair-

man and executive, said yes-

terday that, although the oil price

had thDwi since toe project was
first planned, he was "convinced
that coal remains, in the

and long term, the best and most
suitable fuel for AyksfonL"
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The Coin Watch.
An exdusive creation of watchmaking art.

Ow iwfcto arew ifav at the fartjrmBm Pac « Vnclie, w<fc fan.

CORUM, me da fttit-Chitean, 2300 La Chaux-de-Foads, Swiaataad.

the shortest,most specialized
and most convenient route
for visiting the Middle East

Every ^weekdozens ofpassengerand
airfreight flights leave for the Mldde
East from the main European air-

ports. For IRAN AIR this is the home-
ward route.Ybur businesscan not af-
ford to be heM up by problems of
time or space. Just because of this

IRAN AIR has developed over the
years while wortdng for you the kind
of specialization wMch guarantees

1=1 S ESI

the most efficient network of con-
nections and destinations. Wher-
ever you are going in the Middle
East IRAN AIR sees that you gat
there in the shortest possible time,
because time is precious. And If

you are going to the Far East, IRAN
AIR will take you to Bombay, Beijing

and Tokyo. IRAN AIR maintains its

tradition for refined hospitality.

IRAN AIR. with its habitual courte-
sy. could become an indispensable
part of your business success.

IRAN
n>AHa«oftl*

sSMacnmaucoeeaMr
The Middle East atyour fingertips.

IRAN AIR LONDON TEL: 491 3656
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La Spezia/Rome

WEIilatn Weaver
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« w tn a small role In Rossini's

toT^iS^ £2* »* »*« FalHero In Pesaro;

— accortSi tnS’ th
.
0? here, where far greater demandsto william Ash* were made on her, she con-

17

brook’s list it
opera. It was first given.

,26th finned her promise, though the

SS5.VSA*8 a-rr-a
tianTcut

1

tlSt
P
inS^flS i5S SL 4*1® **“ “ appealing stage

LaMaSe/ GtovS^^.£££ pz
^foce’ 803 with grace.

Rubini, and AdSride Tosi^iS *^tJ,en?Lwas m0tfaer “*t-

immense «u»£s^^SLi5 ter-. Endowed with a less than
SrorSra lSS ^roic physique, Bertocchi

Scala made things worse for himself

scemefor the tenorl^anH SSH ** ^sumipg * tomched posture“nch <* the time, making the

GermanyAnstS ? 531116 wooden, inapposite

ISrS-SS sasnss
ssljs? srvsasiagnstriumphs, it vanished from the
repertory.

.Th* performances that were
gtrai to Liguria by an
enterprising company called the
Teatro dell'Opera Giocosa seem
to be the first in th is century
Thantat partly to the care with
Which the work has been
staged, and thanks to particular

watch. Still, the voice itself has
a nice ring, and with a more
understanding preparation and
increased confidence he eould
do welL The baritone Armando
Ariostini, as the Roman
general Publio, did a good job.
Beppe De Tomasi's staging was.
for the most part, appropriate
and tactful. And the sets and

THE ARTS

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Quality returns with nostalgia

P the stupendous music itself, costumes by Ferruccio Villa
L'escule dt Roma may well be
launched on a second career.
The libretto, by Donizetti's

frequent Neapolitan poet.
Domenico Cilardoni. is a tale of
ancient Roman nobility and
treachery; and the bass the
Roman senator Murena is
really the leading role. It is a
study to remorse, for Iffurena’s

were simple, effective,
even handsome. For some
reason, in the very last scene
togas and armour were aban-
doned, and the singers
appeared in early 19th century
dross: the soprano as a foil-
skirted diva, the men as gold-
braided academicians, a statue
of Donizetti, in the centre of

villainy, his conspiracy to have toe stage, was understandably
Settimio banished, has been
accomplished before the opera
begins. In La Spezia (where I
saw the production, after it had
«t»peared in Savtma and San
Remo?, the Murena .was Simone

- Alarma, an excellent SiHiiaw
teas who has not yet received
the recognition he deserves. A
commanding actor, he also ban
a pleasing, lyrical, flexible voice;
his use of mezzavoce (perhaps
just a bit too frequent) can
give various degrees of
chiaroscuro to his interpreta-
tion. His Murena .was dominat-
ing. tormented, noble.
The first performances of

this production boasted Cecilia
Gasdia - as Argelia (Mnrena's
daughter) and Ernesto Palacio
as her lover Settimio. By the
time the opera -— and I —
readied La Spezia, they had
been replaced . by

looking away from these figures
at the proscenium.
Maaaimw De Bernart, a regu-

lar conductor of the Teatro
dell’Opera Giocosa, led the
largely young Orchestra Sin*
fonica Piacenza with a secure
sense of style, and the players
followed him accurately and
feelingly. The chorus was
unsteady, halting; but for-
tunately in this opera the
chorus does not have a great
deal to do.
The Teatro dell’Opera

Giocosa is currently celebrating
its SOtfa year of activity. In
those decades ' they have
launched a number of gifted
singers (Alaimo is one of
so is the now-celebrated colora-

tura Ludana Sena) and brought
back to the theatre a number of
neglected operas. Operating on
an _ obviously limited budget,
they are aPatrizia __

Ortiani and Sergio Bertocchi. force to the often
The young Ortiani made an and obtuse world of
agreeable impression last sum* opera.

Kalian

Pina Bausch/Romc
— pm..mill-nu

Some months ago. the Teatro Italy — and most of the speak-
dl Roma, which bra its head- tog is to Italian, much of it

quarters at the elegant teaihliMe •-*- Bausch!s manner
Argentina, commission
Rausch to create a
Rome. The result is

which arrived at toe Argentina.
; at toe end of last month. .

.’Some sections Of toe long
work were surprisingly enjoy*
aide, particularly those to
which the company foxtrots

agreeably to such irresistible

melodies as Putting on toe Hite

and Just toe Way You Look
Tonight (little did I imagine I
would hear Fred Astaire’s voice

as accompaniment to a Pina
Bausch work).
The long work is divided into

two parts, the end being a re-

peat of the beginning- It opens
with a grinning red-clad woman
centre' stage, her arms hidden
and the sleeves . of her dress

M j wffih a sfori), and the
changed.

Everywhere her. soured eye
seems to seek out only brutality,

aggressiveness, sexual assault

and money-grubbing. She is

also still airing her visceral

hatred of classical ballet, made
to look ridiculous by having a
dancer wrap a slice of veal
round her toes before putting
on her point shoes and then
bourreetog gracelessly in them.
Repeated entrances and exits

also remain a prominent
feature.
One thing Bausch’s works

have to common with Maurice
Bejarfs is that they are carried

by the exceptional quality of
These admirablethe company.

pinned behind her bade, to give artists make the jumble of ideas

the Impression of an armless look almost coherent; they move
figure. An unwinged victory, marvenously^and they look so

perhaps? At all events, despite extraordinarily at ease on toe

the occasional references to stage.

' Eagling premiere

.Wayne Eagling’s new work
- for toe Royal Ballet. Beauty

and the Beast, wfll have its

world premiere on December 2.

Designs are by Jan Pienkowski
— his first ballet — and the

pude by Vangelis.

‘Otello’ sponsor

The Morgan Grenfell Group
is to sponsor the Royal Opera
House’s new production of

OteUo, which has its premiere
on January 13 next year. It

will be Morgan Grenfell’s first

arts sponsorship.

BBC l*s "Sunday Premiere"
has suddenly become the most
Interesting drama slot on British
television. Smart Money two
weeks ago was a far-fetched (?)
story of teenage computer
hackers breaking into the Stock
Exchange ' system to cream a
percentage off every transac-
tion. Its strength and fascina-

tion lay in Bernard Rose’s
direction: working through the
style and grammar of arcade
games, computer graphics, and
hlgbteflh design he turned toe
production into a virtuoso
example of video -art

This week’s Fast Caring, a
story of a bizarre love triangle
in an old people’s home, power-
fully written by Tom Clarke
and beautifully directed by
Roland Eyre, was by turns black
comedy, Mad: tragedy, and
black farce. The acting from
Denholm Elliott as the vigor-
ous "old ” man, Connie Booth
as the matron, Emlyn WQliaw
as a chair-bound homosexual
and Joan Greenwood (who never
said a word) deserves a collec-
tive award.

Television anniversaries seem
to be among the events which
everyone moans about in a
ritual way beforehand ("Not
another one . . . not all that
Dixon and David Frost stuff
again. . . ”) yet which most
people then seem to enjoy
enormously. Judging from dis-

cussions on toe day after, Satur-
day night’s throe-hour quick-fire
barrage an BBC1, That’s Tele-
vision Entertainment, must
have been tremendously popu-
lar, largely, I suspect, because
this particular sort of history is

toe story of our own lives.

Watching the juvenile Petula
Clark to her "cake frill " dress,

and then as she is today, has
nearly toe same appeal as leaf-

ing through a family photo-
graph album. But how baffling

and frustrating that producer
Colin Strong chose not to cap-
tion his dips. It was bad enough
not to have dates, but to exclude
toe indent!ty of the early per-
formers was sadistic. I was
proud to recognise an early Max
Wall from his body movements
alone, but never managed to
identify the Bavera Trio, Helen
Mackay, and many others listed

in Radio Times.

Sunday night’s showing of
the 1963 episode from That
Was The Week That Was
brought out several points
vividly. Though It was an
mnnibiifi edition toe last

episode ever made, it was much
to long. However, even 23 years
later yon could still feel the
power of live performance. It
was notable too. that all those
years ago TW3 with its cameras
and cables in shot was calmly
practising toe “ de-mystification

of toe medium," whose pros
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Alexandra Pigg and Bmee Payne In “ Smart Money 1

and cons are still being dis-
cussed today. Above all it
proved what a cushy ride poli-
ticians are now getting from
television: the factual hatchet
job on Conservative Home
Secretary Henry Brooke
showed just what BBC Tele-
vision can do with freedom of
expression when it tries.

Today’s Spitting Image on XTV
is outspoken, but shallow farce
by comparison.

Incidentally the on-screen
programme presentation by old
hand Peter Haig, to black tie,

was so good, and so different
from any other channel’s
approach today, that BBC2
should seriously consider re-
employing him permanently.

*
To express distaste for

Esther Bautzen’s Childioatch
programme is rather like
declaring yourself on the side
of the clubber and against toe
baby seal. Surely no compas-
sionate person could fail to
salute a programme whose sole
aim Is to he1"' children who
are sexually " used by adults
(overwhelmingly men). Quite
so, but even while saluting the
good intention it is hard to
ignore the sour taste left in the
mouth. What causes it?

First of all, perhaps, the
tone: half way between pulpit
and social walker's chair. Next,
the realisation that, as with the
well intended Crimeioatch, this
programme will help to boost
BBCl’s ratings. That in
is no - bad thing, > but one is

driven- to ask why .sueh pro^
grammes are so popular. It is
hard to avoid the conclusion
that their ratings are won with
toe same slh± showbiz prac-
tices as those used in light

onfPTfatimiAnf and exploitation
movies.
No doubt there is value in

showing abused children, who
are frightened to protest, that
they are not alone, and that
others have faced and overcome
similar problems. However, if

your sole intention really was
toe reduction of this ghastly
crime rather than the exploita-
tion of a campaign to order to
make popular programmes, you
would hardly go about It to this

way. Instead of waiting for the
children to he abused and then
rushing about with terrifically
concerned expressions, setting
up teams to answer telephones,
you would surely put all those
resources behind a campaign to
attack toe problem at root and
discover why so many men com-
mit such horrible offences in the
first place. That, of course,,
would not make very attractive
television.

IS Chtlduateh not better than
nothing? Much. Are the pro-
ducers* hearts in the right
place? No doubt
Do you not sympathise with

toe agony of toe abused chil-

dren? Of course.
Does any of that alter toe

sour taste? No.

Still the situation comedies
proliferate, and still toe pro-
ducers Tesort to artificial

laughter in their attempts
to convince us that their
material is funny. Girls On
Tap returned for a second
series last week with lines

better. Or worse. “She’s been
wearing your .pants and then
putting them back to your
drawer without washing them
and you’ve been wearing them
warm," is the sort of thing we
must now expect — followed by
a burst of maniacal hilarity on
the soundtrack.

For some years, however,
there has not been a programme
quite as blatant or cackhanded
to its use of canned cackle as

TTY’S The Two Of Vs. Watching
toe opening episode you could

see why the producers were so
nervous about the need to pro-

vide the laughs themselves.- It
was pretty clear that we were
not gotog to be falling about at

this sort of thing:
“ She wants to know when

I’m going to take you up the
aisle."
“What’s She think I am,

supermarket trolley?"

The producers, however, pro-

vided themselves with a posi-

tive explosion of merriment at
toa* point. When you complain
and recall that the really great
iwiMiwtianfa-iXMtflii, Lloyd, the
Marx Brothers—never needed
flit* artificial laughter, tele-

vision producers widen their
eyes, stick their thumbs in

their mouths and lisp “Tim’t
us, it’s all weal people, toeaUy
laughing." They to

imagine we will actually believe
this, even after hearing toe line

“Well how about a glass of red
wine thoi?” greeted by
thunderclap of laughter to
The Two Of Us.

The fact is that even when a
modem sitcom is video-

recorded in front of a live

audience the producer has his
fingers on the volume sliders
controlling the applause micro-
phones. By this and other
means producers can (and do)
" enhance * the response during
both recording and witting

,

and plenty have been known to
lengthen the laughter too. K
is foat as ersatz as if it really

was taken ont of a can of pre-
recorded tape. Of course once
noticed by the home audience
this nasty habit becomes
counter productive and, hap-
pily, more and more viewers
are noticing.

It was inevitable that some-
body would eventually produce
a television series capitalising
on toe popularity of vengeance
movies such as those in which
Charles Branson plays a violent
tigDmta Sure enough it has
arrived on 3TV. is called The
Equalizer, and fa made to toe
US but stars our own Edward
Woodward as* toe gun-toting
avenging angeL Episode 1 had

which are presumably sup- - the statutory slowvmotion pier-
posed to prove that, however head car "dive and some

,
very

cloaca! toe lads to The Young nasty scenes involving a rapist
Ones may have been, our armed with a knife. I promise
modem lasses can go one not to mention it again.

Muir Quartet/Wigmore Hall

Dominic Gill

I first heard the Muir Quartet,
before they had made any kind
of public name for themselves,
as entrants in the Evian String
Quartet Competition six years
ago. It was clear from the start
that they were by far and away
toe most mature and polished

group in tha running, and it

was no surprise that they were
declared the winners. Since
then they have distinguished
themselves as one of America’s
best young string quartets, and
established themselves with
records and tours.

The Muir came together at the
Curtis Institute in Philadelphia,

and it was nice to find at their
recital on Monday that the first

and second violins still happily
swap places in alternate works
— that notorious Curtis habit

which so alarmed tk** Torodin

Quartet when they were jury
members at Evian. The young
Americans impressed again with
their exceptionally cultivated
sound: dean, concise, warmly
robust — their only fault per-
haps a tendency still to over-
inflect their espressivo, never to
let go, and thus occasionally to
overburden passages which
ideally call for a drier, lighter
touch. But that’s very much a
fault to the right direction; and
their Beethoven op 18 no 3 was
for the most part admirable,
strong and firmly rounded, un-
derpinned by a splendid
rhythmic impetus.
They voice their playing with

the greatest care — and with
the confidence and ease bom
of years of Curtis chamber
music making. Dvorak’s Ameri-
can quartet (op 96) was ex-

quisitely gauged and coloured:
barely a strand was out of place,

and not a counterpoint was
skimped or ignored. Their
account of Barttikfc sixth
quartet was flowing and urgent
It did not have toe brilliant

lights and half-lights of, say.

their contemporaries the Takacs
Quartet's performance — the
Americans’ mesto interludes
were more wholesome than
rendingly, endlessly sad. But
it had impressive command: and
in the March especially an irre-

sistible rhythmic bite.

LCDT at Sadler’s Wells
There will be five London

premieres, including the world
premiere of a new work by
Siobhan Davies, during toe
London Contemporary Dance
Theatre’s season at Sadler’s
Wells from November 18 to
December 6.

Siobhan Davies* new dance,
with a specially commissioned
score from Michael Nyman,

win be seen in a programme
which includes Robert North's
Songs and Dances, Richard
Alston’s Rainbow Bandit, and
Tom Jobe's Liquid Assets.

The four London premieres
are Interrogations and Cere-
mony, both by Robert Cohan,
Siobhan Davies’s The Run to

Earth and Christopher Ban-
Herman’s Unfolding Field,

“I studied French

foryears but I still

can’tspeak it.”

* Special TOTAL IMMERSION and prtoMicrash courses

level students

.
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las Liaisons Dengerenses (Ambassa-

dors); Christopher Hampton’s mas-
terly version of Lacies’ epistolary

novel is sexy, witty and wise, liken

collaboration between Marivaux
and de Sade. Howard Davies's sell-

out pre-Rsvotatkmary prodnriiim

for the RSC has moved from the Pit

with Alan Rickman and Lindsay

Xhmcaa still battling and bitching

over lovers and other riffraff.

(838BULCC 838 1171).

Mkanbmre (Barfatcao): Rarely seen

Shaw, and a mnrih underrated play,

riven the foil ESC works by John
PmwI a PnKcVt now iiftmm r-nwVirng

into the surrey conservatory m her
mmwipUnp. Jane T

alongside Brian

Steiras and newcomer Richard

McCabe (828 8795, CC B38 8891).

I—

d

Me a Tenor (Globe): Ian Talbot

leads the new cast in Sen Ludwig’s

flaring comedy about backstage

tribulations in Cleveland, Ohio, dur-

ing a doomed 1932 tour of Verdi’s

OteUo. A Might at foe opera.

(437 1592, OC 879 6433).

The Phantom of foe Open (Her Maj-

esty’s): Specfaralar but emotionally
nutritional new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasfthig foe ro-

mance in LerOux’s 1911 novel Hap-

pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
pmhtenre designed by Maria fijom-

son. Hal Prince's alert, affectionniy

production contains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-

ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable hit (8392244, CC
379 8131/240 72(H)).

The Magistrate (Lyttelton): Handsome
National Theatre revival of Pinero's

great farce with Nigel Hawthorne
funny, bat not bfissmDy so, as the
discomfited police magistrate. A
safe bet (028 2252).

KafkaTa Dick (Royal Court): Alan Ben-
nett resurrects Kafka as a tortoise
in the Bring room of a contempo-
rary dogsbody researcher, an insur-

ance clerk like his hero. Brave,
strange and fanny olav »l«it Uofr-

raphy hinging, in pert, on the en-
larged matter of a small member.
(730 1745/1857).

Woman in Mind (Vaudeville); Alan
Aydcbonm’s new comedy has a br3-
Bant performance by JuBa McKen-
zie as a dissatisfied housewife visit-

ed on her own garden lawn by an
imaginary ideal family. but
fanny, haiWl in mwp q,mrb»n» as

vanguard feminist drama; be not
put off by that (638 9987/5645).

When We Are Harried (Whitehall);

Impeccable, joyous revival ofan En-
glish comic war-horse now wifo a
new cast, but Bill Fraser returning
as the tipsy Falstaffian photogra-
pher. (9307765, 8394455, OC
379 6565/6433).

Noises OH (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now wifo an
improved third act Michael Blake-

more's brilliant direction of back-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate force is a key factor.

Lloyd Wi
Victoria);

toDfinkst

movie marig, an exciting first

:

un,! a dwfadBng reliance on
jmiiawtiiiTtiAte rushfag around. Dto
neyland. Star Wars and Cate are all

mflmniw Pastiche score nods to-

wards rode; country and hot goepeL
No cbDd Is known to have ashed for

hte money back. (834 6184).

Big Bher (O'Neill): Roger Milter's rao-

sic resales this sedentary version of
Baric Finals adwentmes down foe
Mississippi, which walked off wifo

many 1885 Tony awards almost by

In Cage aux FbOes (Palace): With
sane tnwfiil Jerry fa™" «amgn

[

Harvey FLersteurti adaptation of the
Friaicfa film manages; barely, to cap-
ture the feel of the sweet and hflar-

lous original lwJmoan high-kicking
and gandy chorus nronhers
(757 2626).

fin Not Bapnapert (Booth): The
Tony’s best play of 1988 woo on foe
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larity fte the two ohistere on Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about fife past; present and
future, with a fanny [dot to

MEWYORK

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a setioot,

Trevor Nunn's promctkmof TB. Et
hot’s children's poetry set to trendy
music is visually startling mA
choreogn^ihicaDy feUiis, bat classic

only in foe sense erf a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

The Mystery of Edwin Droed (Imperi-

al): Rotpot Holme's Tony-winning
iMurrtri'iiw of Hi* Dick-

ens ig an nwirfcmi

with mnsfe-haU.toaes where foe au-

im

Cud Street (Drury Lane); No British

equivalent has been found fin- New
York’sJerryOtoach, butDavid Mer-
rick's fop-danring extravaganza Mi
been rapturously received.

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration <rf the heyday of Broad-
way in foe 30s incorporates gems
from the original film Bin> Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with foe appropri
-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chores fine. (977 9020).

A Chorus Line (Shubert): The longest-
mrntring miwnral ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theater for eight
years but also updated ffwi

genre wifo its backstage stay in
which the songs are used as audi-
tions rather ftwi ameSinmt

CtflCAGO

'terj: Facetious look at coontry music
and down-home country fife with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

cfaen utensils has moved to be a du-
rable Chicago hit (935 6100).

WASHMGTON

The Marriage of Betty & Boo (Arena):

Christopher Duraog’s latest swipe

atdomestic life and marriage hasan
autobiographical air as it dissects

three generations of a contempor-

ary American fomQy. James C. Ni-

cola directs a cast headed by Casey
TVunnw Snow and Thomas
r Qnirtii Eads Nov 23.

Un ballo in maschera/Vienna

Andrew Clark

As a statement of intentions,
the new Vienna production of
Un ballo » maschera does not
paint a very fresh or enticing
picture of what can he expected
at the State Opera in the next
tew years. The appointment of
Claus Helmut Drone as the new
director, and hla imaginative
and quick-witted Invitation to
Claudio Abbado to join him as
music director, promised much—and still does. But, if they are
to deliver, they cannot afford

to continue on the hand of safe

and over-familiar artistic path
this Ballo represents.

To be fair, there were some
distinguished individual contri-
butions, not least from Abbado
himself, whose ability to pierce
toe musico-dramatic heart of
this work has been well docu-
mented since the Milan produc-
tion of 1967. Bis impulses here
were all the more acutely felt

for being interpreted with the
supple strength of toe Vienna
Philharmonic, who brought im-
mense dignity and force to the
swiftly alternating pages of
irony and doom-laden fantasy to
Verdi's score.
The state performance was

dominated—almost embarras-
singly so—by Luciano Pavarotti
and Piero Cappuccilli, who, like
Abbado, have large enough
personalities to fill the house in
isolation. On this showing, Cap-
puccilli’s voice is maintaining
its range and security remark-
ably well, even though the tone
hK fhinnpH. He still insists on
stepping out of character to
acknowledge applause, a pity
when he plays Renata'S mod-
esty-turned-to-anger so con-
vincingly. Riccardo always was
Pavarotti's best Verdi role, toe
graceful tenor writing high-
lighted by his diction, legato,

and absolute dependability in

matters of pitch and top range.
Amid all the hype surrounding
his appearances these days. It

is a relief to hear a perform-
ance that shows him to he a
great artist at the height of his
powers.
But did k really need a new

production to put these indi-

vidual contributions into per-
spective? The old staging—in
which, incidentally, Cappuccilli

first appeared 20 years ago

—

would have done just as well,

and would have had the addi-

tional benefit of taking toe
pressure off toe young Austrian
soprano, Gabriele Lecturer, who
was given her big chance by
the sudden withdrawal of
Margaret Price, after the open-
ing night: Lecturer's Amelia was
too unsophisticated and under-
powered to pass as anytiring

more than a plucky try in these
surroundings.

The staging—if one can oaU
it that —was described as the
“original version” and was
attributed to Gianfranco de
Bosio, who has had some success
wkh Rossini In Italy. I have yet
to discover what hidden truth
about Ballo is exposed by trans-
ferring toe setting from Boston
to Stockholm, especially as most
productions that choose this
fashionable alternative go no
further than altering the tenor's
name to Gustavo.

Emanuele LnzzatTs hotch-
potch of period over-decoration
offered the kind of quaint pic-

torial background that must
have been standard for touring
productions in toe good old
days. It was anonymous and
largely irrelevant. The vacuum
left by de Bosio to terms of
stage direction was most keenly
felt to toe chorus scenes and
the absent characterisation of
Ulrica and Oscar, leaving Pava-
rotti and Cappuccilli to address
toe audience in much the same
way as they would anywhere
else. Even those who long for
an old-fashioned singers’ pro-
duction are likely tn have re-
servations about this Bofia,
especially when it has to stand
such close comparison with the
other Verdi production Abbado
is currently conducting at the
State Opera — the famous
Sfoum Boccanegrn staged by
Giorgio Strehler at the height of
Abbado’s career at La Scala,
and now transferred to Vienna
with an outstanding cast

Flamenco Puro/New York

David Vaughan

Flamenco Puro, the show that
opened at the Mark Hellinger
Theatre last month is just that
—flamenco dance music in
pure, unadulterated form, not
glamourised or prettified, hardly
even theatricalised. Flamenco
Puro was put together by
Claudio Segovia and Hector
Orezzoli, the team of Argen-
tinian designers and producers,
and follows a similar formula.
In fact, this show came before
Tango; it was originally pre-
sented In Seville in 1990 and
then revived for toe Paris
Festival d’automne in 1984.

The formula is simple enough
—to assemble a company of the
best available practitioners of
a particular form and give
them a framework to which to
perform. It is safe to say that
Flamenco Puro presents an
aggregation of dancers, singers,

and guitarists the like of which
can rarely, if ever, have been
seen outride Spain, and not
often in one place even there.

There are a couple of young-
sters among toe musicians (the
singer Juan Josfl Amador and
the guitarist Jos6 Miguel Car-
mona Nifio). but the rest all

seem to be iff a certain age.
Among tire male dancers,
Eduardo Serrano (El Guito) has

slender, elegant figure, but
Josfi Cortes (El Biencasao) nnH
Antonio Montoya (El Farruco)
are portly, and the women are
not just statuesque, they are
monumental, with proud, erect
carriage and massive, yet softly
rounded arms. When Manuals
Carrasco, AngeUta Vargas, and
Pilar and Rosario Montoya
emerge, wrapped to white
shawls, for “ Cafia,” it is like

seeing four ancient monoliths
materialise before your eyes.

Unlike some of tire more re-
fined, aristocratic Spanish
dances, such as the Bolero, ele-
ments of which have been
absorbed into the vocabulary of
classic ballet, flamenco can be
rough, even coarse, both to the
hoarse, throaty vocalism of the
singers, which so dearly indi-
cates its Moorish origin, aod to
the wild kicking, stamping
movements that ehm-agterig^
the dances just as much as the
dose to toe flow heel-and-toe
heats (zupateadoj.
Although the songs and

dances are often tragic in their
implication, they can be playful
and humorous too. When
AngeUta Vargas tucks her skirt
under her provocatively sway-
ing rump, we know that sex
does not always have to be
taken too seriously. Serrano, in
his Soleares solo, erupts in a
series of fierce kicks and twists
of the leg. that strolls off
casually and cocMly, his waist-
coat flung over one shoulder.
The opening and closing
bulertas are exuberant competi-
tive improvisations, with .tire

dancers' arms and legs flying
out in all directions.
This is a presentation of con-

summate theatrical taste. The
setting by Segovia and Oremoll
are stark in their siniplicits^-
an arena-like semi-circle of dark
grey panels, before which
there sometimes descends a cur-
tain painted to resemble a peel-
ing wall—and the fighting is

often harsh. Everything is de-
signed to make us concentrate
on the performers, their
rhythmic virtuosity, their dig-
nity and nobility.

Whitbread time nears
Antony Thomcroft

The competition between the
major book prizes is hotting up.
For years the Booker reigned
supreme, although the company
paring for it aU, Booker
McConnell, was always slow to
making capital from its spon-
sorship. Now Whitbread is

proving a sturdy rival.

Last year it re-thought its

strategy. It called its opera-
tion the Whitbread Book of the
Tear, increased its first prize to
£17,500, ahead of toe Booker,
and staged the joust over two
phases; to stage one the best
novel, first novel, biography,
children's book and poetry
volume of the year was selected
by judges, with each winner
receiving SlfiOO, and then one
of the five carried off the jack-
pot

Last year, to general surprise
but pleasure, it was the poetry
contestant, Douglas Dunn, with
Elegies. As a result sales of the
poet’s personal, moving, tribute
to his dead wife spiralled to
20,000. Yesterday, the five semi-
finalists were announced, and
the poetry selection, Stet by
Peter Reading, must be the out-
sider to cany off the "Big One."

The favourite—2/1 according
to bookies William Hill—is the
selected novel. An Artist of the
Floating World by Kazuo
Ishlguro, the 32-year-old Japan-
ese bom writer who has lived
in the UK since the age of six
—unlike the Booker, contest-
ants for the Whitbread must be

domiciled to the UK, or Eire,
for at least five years. Ishlguro
was an unsuccessful finalist for
the Booker and it is noticeable
that toe winner of that award.
The Old Devils by Kingsley
Amis, was not even short-listed
for the Whitbread.

The other category winners
were Continent by Jim Crace
(first novel). The Coal House by
Andrew Taylor (children’s
novel) and Gilbert White by
Richard Mabey (biography).
The winner will be announced
at a dinner in London on Janu-
ary 13 next year.

Saleroom
Phillips had a very successful

sale of Fogiiab drawings
watercolours on Monday, with
many artist records. Maas, the
London dealer, paid £63£00 for
Twilight fantasies," a water-

colour by Edward Robert
Hughes depicting a young girl

raising elves from the woods
wHh tike aid of a horn. It was a
record price for Hughes.

Also a record was the £55,000

paid by Leggatt Brothers for a
view of Naples by Thomas
Jones painted In 1782. Another
topographical view to set a new
high for the artist was an 1886
perspective of the Great Wall
of China by William Simpson:

it went to Hobhouse for £20,900,

A.T.
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PSBR targets

can mislead
IN THE run-up to the British

Chancellor’s Autumn State-

ment. In which he gives a mid-
term progress report on revenae
receipts and expenditure trends,

there is a growing stream of
optimistic speculation about
government revenue, together

with reports of disagreements
about policy among the Chan-
cellor’s advisers. This may look

a little bizarre: ia-Bgbting

usually breaks out when things

are going badly rather than
when they are going well. On
this occasion, however, it seems
likely that it is precisely be-

cause the news is good that the

arguments have broken out.

High revenues will force the
Chancellor to clarify a long-

standing ambiguity about the
Government's medium - term
policy.
This puzzle surrounds the one

target which has survived vir-

tually unchanged from the
medium term financial strategy

as It was originally stated: the
commitment to a steady reduc-

tion in public sector borrowing.
This is a strategic objective

which most governments now
share, but it can be a disrup-

tive guide to short term policy

decisions. Hie difficulty—which
the present Chancellor recog-

nised in a thoughtful speech in
Zurich as long ago as 1981—is

that the level of borrowing is

not determined only by govern-
ment policy.

Largely forgotten
The buoyancy of the revenues

also reflects the buoyancy of
the economy, so that borrowing
tends to rise when the economy
is boosting' and fall when it Is

weak. A rigid rule which re-
quired the Government to de-
flate in a slump and stimulate
in a boom would obviously be
disruptive — a point explicitly
grasped by the US Congress
when it passed the Gramm-
Budman amendment This is

aimed at deficit reduction, but
Its rules are suspended when
growth falls below a possibly
over-ambitious trend level. The
Chancellor too spoke of allow-
ing for cyclical trends in choos-
ing a path towards the objective.

This argument has largely
been forgotten in British policy
discussions for two reasons.
First, the economy has been on
a steady path of recovery, with
only a weak cyclical divergence
from the trend, ever since 1981.

In addition, the PSBR commit-
ment has not been particularly

demanding under British
»r»mi}ntirig rules, which, counts

the proceeds of asset sales as

revenue. .Correspondingly, the

markets have not been particu-

larly impressed when the tar-

gets have been hit

This year, however, the sub-

ject is important again. When
the oil price collapsed at the
beginning of the year, it was
widely argued that the loss of
revenue would preclude tax

cuts; the Chancellor hinted as

much when he explained in an
interview with this newspaper
that cheap oil would stimulate

the economy just like a tax cut
Since then, however, the stimu-

lus has proved disappointingly
weak all over the world, while
tax revenues from non-oil

sources are reported to he very
strong, and talk of tax cuts has
revived. This is the subject

which divides the Treasury ad-

visors.

Strong reasons

There seem to us to he
several strong reasons why the
Chancellor should not he un-
duly influenced by the ebb and
flow of revenues around their

forecast trend. First, the fall

in oil prices has indeed stimu-
lated nominal demand, and has
also weakened the current
account just as fiscal reflation

might have done; the growth
of demand has already far out-
paced the response of output
Much of this demand is financed
by the runaway growth of per-

sonal borrowing; the fact mat
this tends to enlarge tax
revenues, and so reduce public-,

sector borrowing, is a valuable
self-stabilising feature of the
system, which should not be
overridden.

In addition, revenues have
been boosted by the growth of
personal incomes, rising at a
rate which the Chancellor has
repeatedly deplored. It would
he simply perverse to reward
this behaviour with tax cuts,

even if the Chancellor does not
feel inclined to follow the.

example of a distant predeces-
sor. Mr Roy Jenkins, faced with
excessive wage rises, raised
taxes and actually eliminated
public borrowing for one
memorable year. Finally, at a
time when the markets are
visibly restive about the vague-
ness of monetary and credit
policy, they will not be im-
pressed by a happy-go-lucky
fiscal approach.

Risks around

the Falklands
THERE WAS a revealing ex-
change in the House of Com-
mons last week when Sir Geof-
frey Howe, the British Foreign
Secretary, announced the estab-
lishment of a new fisheries
conservation and management
zone within a 150-mile radius
of the Falkland Islands.
Mr Eric Deakins, the Labour

MP for Walthamstow, asked:
“How can we avoid an escala-
tion of this dispute into another
cod war? "

Sir Geoffrey replied: “By a
sensible response on the part
of the Argentine Government.
If they were willing to respond
to the moves that we have been
pressing ahead with for some
months and agreed to the
establishment of a multilateral
zone, which we regard as far
preferable, there would be no
question of such a risk arising.”

ArgentinepoScy
Yet .the entire basis of

Argentine policy to the Falk-
lands over the years has been
that it is not what Sir Geoffrey
and his colleagues would call

“sensible.” We are now asked
to believe that sense will
emerge in Buenos Aires as a
result of a British threat to use
force, and possibly even the
use of it
For as Sir Geoffrey also said

last week, and Mrs Thatcher
seemed to undertine in the
House of Commons yesterday:
“It is open to Her Majesty’s
Government to use armed
forces in appropriate circum-
stances In the waters around
the Falkland Islands, as well as
in waters elsewhere within our
jurisdiction.”
There is an immediate ques-

tion about bow far such force
is available. The waters around
the Falkland Islands are vast.

It will be exceedingly difficult

to police them effectively.
There is also the point that if

conflict comes, it may not neces-
sarily be with Argentine ves-
sels. It could be with the
Bulgarians or the Russians,
with whom Argentina has con-
cluded bilateral fisheries
agreements. And there is the
further thought that even if

Britain does have the resources

to defend such an area of the
South Atlantic in the interests

of fish conservation, is this the
best way to deploy them?
Surely they would be more use-

ful closer to home.

The main question, however,
is whether this is the best way
to seek a settlement of the
Falklands dispute. True, there
are a great many faults on
Argentina’s side. It did, after
all, invade the Falklands in the
first place. Even under the
democratic government of Pre-

sident Alfonsin, it refuses
formally to end the state of

hostilities and seeks talks only
on the basis of sovereignty. As
for fishing, it could have been
more co-operative towards the
study of the resources in the
region launched by the Food
and Agriculture Organisation.
Its bilateral agreements with
Bulgaria and the Soviet Union
would be quite possibly declared
illegal under international law.

Yet the question still comes
back to Britain: is the declara-
tion of tile zone likely to make
Argentina more “sensible” in

the British Government’s defini-

tion of the word? The answer is

almost certainly “no.” Already
some of the first results of the
action are becoming apparent
Latin America as putting on a
shew of solidarity. President
Garcia of Peru has been in
Buenos Aires declaring his sup-
port for the Argentine position.

Brazil and Uruguay have joined
the Argentines in calMng for a
specie] meeting of the foreign
ministers of the Organisation of
American States, which inci-

dentally includes the US. Wash-
ington was very helpful to
Britain during the Falklands
War In 1982, bat it can hardly
welcome another Anglo-Latin
American dispute—<n which the
US is inevitably pulled in both
directions—purely over fishing
rights.

Seeking support

Some of the Europeans are
none too happy either. France
ceased to support Britain when
Argentina’s annual resolution
on the Falklands ”»»» up at

the UN last year. The resolu-
tion, probably stronger this
time, is due again shortly. An
Argentine minister. Mr Jorge
Sabato, Is in Europe now seek-
ing support Other countries
Could follow the French.

For Britain it is becoming
rather lonely. An offer of
direct and unconditional talks
with Buenos Aires would not
come amiss.

Britain’s poverty line lengthens
By Robin Pauley

CHELSEA, former home
of Mrs Thatcher and
presently the area of

Britain with the fastest rising

house prices, is widely regarded
as one of Europe’s better-heeled
comers. ts supermarkets
match its prosperous image
with extravagant delicatessen
counters and a choice of pink
champagnes. Yet these same
Waltrose and Safeway stores in

the King’s Road have elderly
customers on any day picking
atiTimitiv over the cheapest
chops.

After much deliberation the
chop is quietly put hack and
replaced with bacon. This par-

ticular old lady, neat and inde-

pendent in a coat which has
obviously seen many a winter,

Is not destitute and may not
live in extreme poverty. But
she is clearly .poor. Britain's

poor live everywhere, not just

under the spotlit squalor of tiie

most depressed and derelict

parts of the Inner cities. And
the signs are that, as prosperity

grows for a large part of the

working population, life is not

getting any easier for the poor,

who are mainly but not exclu-

sively the non-working com-
munity and their dependants.

Since the major world reces-

sion of 1981-82 the subject of

poverty has slowly come to the

fore in some countries and in

Britain, for example, all the
main political parties are now
gearing up their anti-poverty

policies as the issue seems
certain to be centre stage in

the next General Election.

Each party is trying to find

new policies for a new attack

on the problems which afflict

the poor but they have as their
n>mrnnn theme the redistribu-

tion of income and changes to

tiie tax and/or benefit systems.

The problem in Britain is low
incomes in and out of work
and prescriptions range from
the Alliance plan to integrate

tax and benefits to give higher
net income to the poor, through
Labour support for a minimum
wage to raise the incomes of
the low-paid, to Conservative
plans to reduce the taxation
burden and to take more poor
people right out of tax. Similar
policies are under review
throughout Europe as states

converge in their view that
poverty is a problem in society
which requires some degree of
central policy to aid jits

alleviation.

.

Until recently poverty has
been of little interest to policy
and opinion formers through-
out Europe. An EEC study in
the late 1970s showed that only
in Italy did the majority of tiie

public feel there were people
living in misery in their
village, district or town.
The various forms of welfare

state ' had been generally

assumed to be adequate. But
while the welfare state safety

net protects most people from
extreme poverty the poor and
very poor appear to be trapped
—in Britain at least—in a world
which denies them any advance
towards a level of prosperity
where biUa would not be a
nightmare, outings a dream and
plentiful food and heat a
luxury.

It is important to try to de-
fine poverty. It is often con-
fused with factors which have
more to do with income in-

equality rather than the
absence of enough income. The

EEC definition of people “be-
set by poverty” is that their
resources are so small as to

exclude them from the mini-
mum acceptable way of life of
the member state in which they
live. “Resources" are goods.
mwah, income and services from
public and private sources.

This point that poverty is

relative deprivation — relative

to the standards enjoyed by the
nation generally — is also

made by Prof Peter Townsend,
Professor of Social Policy at
Bristol University: “The fact

that individuals and families
have relatively poor resources
does not automatically mean
that they are in a poverty situa-

tion. They are only in a
poverty situation if. their
shortage of resources means
that they are unable to have the
types of food, take part in the
activities and enjoy the standard
of living usually found in the
society in question.”

Of course, even these defini-

tions are liable to a wide range
of subjective interpretation. Is

an annual holiday of some kind
a prerequisite for a “usual
atanda.'d of living?” How often

should It he possible to buy a
new winter coat?

In Britain the Government's
official definition of the poverty
line has traditionally been in-

come so low that it qualifies

for supplementary benefit pay-
ments. This is a de facto
admission that the income
alone is too low for subsistence.

This is underlined by the fact

that the average original in-

come—before tax :nd benefits

—of the poorest 20 per cent of
householders is almost non-
existent—£110 a year in 1984,

to be precise. So the bottom
fifth (6m homes with an aver-

age 2.7 people) got only J per
cent of the nation’s total house-
hold income (while the top
fifth got more than half). Even
after benefits and tax the
bottom 20 per cent had an
average of ‘inly £3,250 a year
to spend.
This is above the poverty

line, which is set at a very low
level of income. The current
official assessment of tbe mini-
mum needed to live, excluding
help with housing costs, is

£29.80 a week for a single

person and £48.40 for a couple.
These figures rise to £37DO and
£60.65 for people needing in-

come support for longer thru a
year. Families with children
receive extra help plus £7.10 a
week child benefit for each
child.

Yet millions fall below this.

DHSS figures show that in 1979
there were 6m people in
poverty according to this

official designation; by 198S it

had risen to -8.8m, of whom
5.9m were in families. Tbe
latest estimates by the House
of Commons statistical section

put tbe figure at 11.7m, dose
to the Child Poverty Action
Group’s own calculation of
13m.
Within these figures the

unemployed and their families
fare very poorly, with about 85
per cent living below or on
the poverty line. But there is

a substantial amount of poverty
among the working population
where low pay if often below
the supplementary benefit line.

The definition of low pay used
by tiie Trades Union Congress,

for example, is two-thirds of

NUMBERS CLAIMING BENEFIT

million

avenge male earnings —
£117.78 a week; the supple-
mentary benefit level for a
family with two children is

£123.61. Between 1979 and
1983 the number of people in

work but being paid below
the poverty-line level rose by
45 per cent

Yet since tbe Thatcher
Government came to office in

1979 many welfare benefits

have more than kept pace with
general inflation and have been
increased in real terms. This
should mean that incidence of

poverty and financial stress

should have been receding
rather than swelling.

But there are different types
of inflation which affect differ^

ent income groups In different

ways. The price index for the
poorest households has risen
faster than for the richest
because people on law incomes
spend a higher proportion of

their money on basics like food
and fuel, prices for both of
which- have risen faster than
fbr other items since 1979, and
although fuel prices have been
restrained this year the gain

has not been nearly enough to

make up the loss of the pre-
vious six years.

The index which measures
inflation according to the
spending pattern of pensioners
similarly rose by about 4 per
cent more than tiie official

retail price index between tiie

beginning of 1979 and the end
of 1985.
' There are also different types
of poverty, each of which tends
to work in a way which keeps
people poor and keeps poverty
in families, poor children often
becoming poor adults: housing
poverty, fuel poverty which
means that the old, especially,

cannot afford to keep their
homes properly heated in
winter; education poverty —
children from inpoverished
families often ending up in
poor schools and achieving
badly.

While the poor have been
suffering from the impact of

the various inflation measures
which affect them most, aver-
age real earnings have risen
sharply: a married couple with
two children on average earn-

ings have had a 16 per cent

real rise in take-home pay
between 1979 and 1986. This

represents a widening inequal-

ity between the incomes of the

poor and the middle and rich

income groups. But because the

poor are so low it also repre-

sents a sharp increase in

relative poverty.

Another way of looking at

the same problem is provided

by an analysis by the Child

Poverty Action Group, one of

the most respected and statis-

tically careful of the poverty

lobbies. This shows supply
mentary benefit for a married
couple with two young child-

ren falling from 46 per cent

of Britain’s average net income
in 1978 to 43 per cent now,
with corresponding falls in tbe
long-term rate.

The most recent Family
Expenditure Survey shows what
this means: in 1984, 56 per cent
of couples on benefit with
children were running out of

money, to the last halfpenny,
part-way through each week.
Perhaps logically, tiie same
proportion were in debt and
70 per cent had experienced a
period of “real financial

anxiety."

The State retirement pension
paid to 9m people has also fal-

len in relation to earnings
although it has risen in real

terms it has gone op from
£3120 in 1978 to £6L95 In 1986
hot over the same period has
dropped from 45 per cent of

average net income to 41 per
cent A third of Britain’s 9m
pensioners live on or below the
poverty line. In fact, pensioners
reliant only on the State pen-

sion are —- relatively — worse
off than their predecessors in
early Victorian times. Research
by the Centre for Policy on
Ageing shows that Poor Law
payments to old people in tbe
1830s represented two-thirds
and more of tbe income of
younger people.

Britain is not alone in facing
this substantial poverty prob-
lem, although the . present
Government’s strong antipathy
to welfarism produces a differ-

ent tone from, the concern
frequently expressed in other
European capitals. Three days
before Christmas 1983 Dr
David Owen, leader of. the
Social Democratic Party, asked
Mrs Thatcher whether she was
aware that - 15m . people in

Britain would be living at or
below the poverty line at

Christmas. Mrs Thatcher dis-

puted tiie definition of poverty
and ended the exchange by say-

ing: " The fact remains that
people who are living in need,

are fully and properly
provided for.”

A more starkly stated version,

of this view of relative poverty
came from Dr Rhodes Boyson
who. as Social Security Minister
in. 1984, told the Commons:
“ Those on the poverty line in
the US earn more than 50 times
the average income of sohieone
in India. That is what relative

poverty is all about"
Two centuries earlier Adam

Smith, the free market econo-
mist so popular with Mrs
Thatcher, took a quite different

line, accepting relative poverty
in the sense it is generally
understood now: ** By neces-
saries, I understand not only
commodities which are indis-

pensably necessary for the

support of life but whatever the
custom of the country renders

it indecent for creditable

people, even, of the lowest order,

to be without.”

All European countries have
absolute poverty just as they

all have a group which falls

right off society;? bottom rang— vagrants in Stuttgart, down-
and-outs In Copenhagen — but
they also have widespread rela-

tive poverty where people feel

poor, cannot make ends meet or
feel deprived of items they re-

gard as necessary for a proper

and acceptable life in their

communities.
Tbe EEC survey recorded that

one European In four ' con-

sidered his income to Ve below
the necessary minimum. The;
figures ranged from SO per cenif

in Germany, Holland and Den-
mark to 40 per cent in- Italy

and Ireland.
Since the 1979 election -the

relative position of the poor has
worsened as Britain has
prospered alongside

.
other

flourishing European nations.

Tbe result has been to heighten
public awareness of the plight

of the poor to the extent -that

they have become a potential,

political force and that there is

general acceptance among tiie

political parties - that policies

must be found to change the
situation.
Some argue for a national

mitflmmn wage top to provide
an income level wen above the
poverty line—£80 a week is

the TCC and Labour Party tar-

get. Others argue for higher
pensions, higher child benefit

and radical reform- of the tax
and benefit systems to ensure
that the poor have a higher
level of benefits and that, if

and when they .find work,
their benefits are not sud-

denly withdrawn at a dramatic
rate, leaving them virtually no
better off. -The SDP-Uberal
Alliance has done the most
work to find a way of reform-
ing tiie complex tax and.benefit
systems and their plans, which
still need substantial refining,

will be a central plank of their
election manifesto.

The problems with both
these approaches Is that they
would either he very costly or
would involve a large number
of losers,' starting at relatively
low level on tiie income scale.

The Government opted not to
use its Social Security Bill to
tackle poverty and so has not
made radical changes to the
way in which the tax and
benefit systems interact It is

concerned that people should
be motivated to help themselves
but accepts that those on low
incomes should -be able to keep
more of their cash. Its central
aim remains to lift the very
poor out of t&ar and to cut the
basic rate of tax to 25p, com-
pared with 29p now and 33p
when they took office.

The Child Poverty Action
group says the worsening
poverty while the Government
has been pursuing these policies

“underlines the folly of a
strategy which gives priority to

reducing further the standard
rate of tax at the expense of
expenditure programmes which
could helo the poor.”
What is dear is that the

General Election could be the
first in decades in which any
political party offering no
poverty policy will do so at its

peril.

No security
for Agnew
Jonathan Agnew, chief execu-
tive of tiie International Securi-
ties Regulatory Organisation,
may have done his job of wring-
ing concessions out of the
Government and the Stock
Exchange too well, if the Stock
Exchange agrees to merge with
ISRO later this month, as seems
likely, he will be out of a job.

This is not because the
merged body- the Securities
Association, would be unable to
find Agnew a new role. Andrew
Large, its likely chairman, says
he would be delighted if he
decided to stay on. But Agnew,
an independent character with
a taste fbr a political tussle,

admits he would not be comfort-
able as part of a large bureau-
cracy. Things were different
when ISRO was a tiny organisa-
tion fighting its battles against
the establishment.

Agnew says he has no
regrets. He knew ISRO and the
Stock Exchange might merge,
when he was hired as chief
executive earlier this year, and
only planned to do the job for
a 12 to 18 month period. He has
no firm plans, though, about
what to do next

Learning curve
On my desk is a glossy annual
report with the usual sprinkl-
ing of colour photographs,
tables, analyses, and “pie-
charts,” one expects to see
these days from a thrusting
company.
The difference is that this is

the report of Professor Raoul
Franklin, vice-chancellor of
London's City University to his
court.

Living in the middle of the
Square Mile’s financial revolu-
tion. the City University has
clearly picked up a few tricks
from its neighbours, and has a
few of its own to show.
The university will be

mounting courses for the new
stock exchange examinations
following Big Bang. .That and
other links With the financial

sector and Industry means that

Men and Matters

the university is now getting
53 per cent of its funds from
private sector sources.

Franklin adds a dismal rider
however. All the hard-wcr,
income and expenditure
accounts improvements are
likely to be swept away in Just
one year, he says, by the
reduction in the University
Grants Committee contribution
in the current financial year.

After making a profit of
£800,000 last year the dons
expect academic life amid the
market-makers to become
increasingly difficult

Liverpool green
Cultures are clashing up in
Knowsley North as the heavy-
weights of the political parties
gather in the Merseyside con-
stituency for the by-election
caused by the resignation of
Robert KUroy-Silk, heading for
more peaceful and profitable
pastures in television.

Labour MPs have been pour-
ing in to defend the party’s
majority — no less than 20
were scouring the sprawling
Kixfeby housing estates on one
day this week. Neil Kinnock,
Labour's leader, makes his visit
tomorrow.
But some of tiie outsiders

have been finding local Lan-
cashire customs a little strange.
Jack Straw, the go-ahead Labour
UP for Blackburn, was accom-
panied on his rounds by his
recently-appointed American
research assistant.

During a hard day’s cam-
paigning, they stopped for sus-
tenance at a fish and chip shop
where many of the other custo-
mers were tucking into plates
full of a local speciality—meat
pie and mushy peas, a dish
common throughout the north
and probably a key element in

the theories about northern
eating habits held by Edwina
Currie, the junior health
minister.

Straw’s assistant bravely
ordered a portion. Then, still

puzzled by the mushy peas,

asked: “The green stuff with
the pie—is it avocado?” Food
for thought for the voters.

Back-biting
George Howarth, the Labour
candidate, meanwhile, is lying
in a Liverpool hospital after
a sneeze aggravated an old back
injury, compressing two verte-
brae and putting Ms back into
spasm.
“George said he would have

to watch his back " Jack Straw
commented! “I assured him we
were all behind him, hut I did
not realise he was speaking
literally.”

Howarth expects to be back
on his feet soon—and his Tory
opponent, Roger Brown, sent a
gentlemanly message of good
wishes. The Liberal candidate,
Rosemary Cooper was rather
more feline.

-She has been trying to exploit
Howarth’s differences with his
local party, and observed;
“ There is a view that the only
way he can protect his back is

by lying on its.”

And, responding to com-
plaints that Liberal reveDers
had flung a dead cat into the
garden of a Labour supporter.
Cooper sent Howarth a present
to cheer him up—a book entitled
“101 Things To Do With a
Dead Cat"

Boston bound
Putnam, one of the oldest and,
with gSSfibn funds, largest US
investment management groups,
has turned to tbe UK to find a
new chief international invest-
ment officer.

Tony Regan, 47, deputy man-
aging director and head of the
pension management depart-
ment at stockbrokers. Fielding

Newson Smith—part of County
Securities, a division of Nat-
West Investment Bank—takes
up the Boston-based post next
month.
Regan will be responsible for

ail of Putnam's international

investment, Involving $L5bn,
about half as much as the pen-
sion investments he managed at

Fielding. But he has spent most
of his time recently in general
management, preparing for Big
Bang
Before joining Fielding In

1984, he was chief international
investment officer for Citibank,

building its international opera-
tions from Slfibn to more than
$6bn in six years.
Regan will have to build a

new team to cover the Inter-

national markets fbr Putnam.
Members of the old team quit

recently to do their own thing.

Free computers
In the fast-moving, fast-trading

micro computer world it has
become usual for makers to
throw In a package of software
with every machine sold. It is

rather like a motor manufac-
turer potting an engine into
each car as a " free gift”

But now, a new appraisal of
the relative values of com-
puters and software, made by
Taxsoft, a supplier of taxation
software, reverses the tradi-

tional trading system.
Taxsoft. during the Account-

ants Exhibition at tiie Barbican,
London, this week, is offering
a free Amstrad computer, worth
£750, for every £3,500 software
package sold.

Throwaway line
Scouse comedians start young.
An eight-year-old urchin watch-
ing visiting politicians canvas-
sing passers-by at the foot of a
Knowsley tower block was
asked by a policeman; “Did
you vandalise that window up
there on the lfith floor?"

“ Don’t be daft," the
youngster retorted. ‘Tin not
big enough to throw anything
that far yet”

Observer

CHOOSE THE WRONG
CHARITY FOR

YOUR PAYROLL DEDUCTION
SCHEME AND YOUR

DONATIONS WON’T JUST
GET EATEN UP IN AFRICA.

By next April you should
have set up a Payroll Deduction
Scheme for your employees.

And it’s up to you to estab-

lish a scheme which won't waste
their money.

96% of every donation made
to War on Want will get through
to the third world, where we
fund (ong term as well as short
term projects in thirty different

countries.

So if you haven’t established
a Payroll Deduction Scheme yet,

cut out this coupon. You can be
sure our deductions will be kept
to a bare minimum.

Please send me the War on Want Payroll I

Deduction Scheme information kit. (I enclose £2^0 I

to cover costs.}
'

wane
|

COMPANY I

ADDRESS

. POSmOW HELD

tv

WAR
Want

WAR ON WANT, ROOM 33B, THREE CASTLES HOUSE,
LONDON BRIDGE STREET, LONDON SE1 95
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SUDDENLY-—and with as utfla
jrarnin* «s the winds which
blow an and across the Bosporus
&ora the distant Balkan*—
Turkey faces a time of mv-

ESSJP *“** -*
•# Pgggajy, the freemarket

oriented Government of Prime
Minister Turgut: OzaL in
since late 1983, is facing a major
challenge from MTsulwnSii
Demirel, the former Prime
Minister who was deposed by
the military coup of 1980.
.Although Mr Demirel is under
a constitutional ban which pre-
vents him from standing for
office before 1998, his supporters
in the centre-right True Path

- Party . <TPP) made Important
electoral gains in September’s
key by-election*. The free-
spending Mr Demirel, whose in-
flationary policies frighten
businessmen and bankers, lias
thus staged a political comeback
which puts a question mark on
the future of Prime Minister
Oral, who must can general
elections by the autumn of 1988.
The bah on. Ur DemireTs
poetical activities could wen be
lifted before then.

i)
1 Meanwhile, the Turkish

s economy, one of the Inter-
.national .. Monetary Fund's
favourite success stories, is
riddled with indicators which'
give, rise to concern. The »«»
Government's economic
stabilisation programme and its
attempt to steer the country to-
ward a more modern and
iutemationally^Binded business
environment have been com-
paratively successful after the
crisis years- of the early 1880s.
But there are still serious
problems, such as a lack of co-
ordination on foreign debt; con-
tinning large bad debts in the
-banking system; puuitively wph
interest rates which are costing
prime corporate borrowers up
to

.
80 per cent for loans; a

money supply which is growing
at an annual rate of more than
40 per cent; inflation which
shows no signs of dropping soon

; •; 532 ,
below its 1986 level of 80 to 35

^ .* siJ* per cent and a Jump in both
tii- public spending and the budget

t-j deficit which goes agiimrf
' -r ^ Ankara’s so-called austerity

programme. There is limited
room for manoeuvre for the
country’s economic planners,
partly because of the nwfleai*
political outlook.

It would be unfair to over-
state the nature' of the storm

"

clouds now gathering over
Turkey—they are cause for con-
cern, not alarm. All the same,
the most recent reports by the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD) and other international
organisations appear a littie loo
satisfied with the state of affaire
in Asia Minor.- Perhaps, the
foreign analysis who monitor
the country are stfil living with
the memory of the bad old days
of a few years ago.
They were truly bad old days:.

The Turkish economy

Much more

fragile than

the West

may think
By Alan Friedman and David Barchaxd

Mr Turgut Orel, Turkey’s Prime Minister.
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six years ago, when Turkey’s
powerful military took control
of the Government, marauding
gangs of terrorists were killing
more than a dozen people a day
in the streets of Istanbul
other cities. There were terrible
shortages of water, electricity
and basic row materials and
consiH&er goods. Inflation was in
three figures, amid a foreign
debt crisis es perilous for
Turkey as was the Mexican
situation in 1982.

Turkey’s 50m inhabitants are
much better off today. The
country’s US$51bn gross
national product, which in rela-
tive terms is one-sixth the size
of Italy’s, is growing at an
annual rate of 6 per cent.
Foreign banks have entered the
Turkish market in force so that
today they represent nearly half
of the country’s 54 institutions.
A recent report by Amnesty

International put the number of
political prisoners at 15,000 and
spoke of continued widespread
practices of torture. But, com-
pared with a few years ago, the
human rights record is im-
proved.

Since 1980, Mi Ozal has
launched a succession of reforms
aimed, at making Turkey a
market-oriented economy and
past of the Western financial

system. He has abolished the
subsidies which distorted the
pricing structure and has en-
couraged industry to shift to-

wards exports and away from
importaubstitution. He has
welcomed foreign investors and
Introduced

'
positive interest

rates and reformed the
System, creating an interbank

market, a new stock market and
a uniform accounting system
forbanks, as*well as overhauling
the tax system and updating
most legislation affecting the
economy.
These reforms, while good for

the economy have not been of
much benefit to Turkey’s work-
ing class, which is less inter-
ested in macroeconomic policy
than in the promite of money is
tee pocket from Mr Demirel.
Mr Orel’s Motherland Party,

although created with the bless-
ing of the military which vetoed
several other parties (including
Mr DemireTs) in the run-up to
the 1983 general election, is
thus a modernising force in
Turkey.

"What then are the uncertain-
ties looming on the horizon of
this country at the crossroads
of Europe and Asia? Consider
the following: while Turkey is
making around $4bn of princi-
pal and interest payments on
its $25bn foreign debt burden
(a debt service charge equal to
51 per eent of export receipts),
the Ankara Government is tak-
ing on fresh short-term debt
without any central co-ordina-
tion- Unlike Mexico, which has
a director of external debt, Tur-
key has no such office. The
result is that ministers are fun-
nelling project finance deals
through and new short-term bor-
rowing without anyone at the
central bank of treasury co-
ordinating the counter-produo-
tive impact of such deals.

The country’s economic
austerity programme does not
look like one: public spending
ran further out 'of control in
the first six months of this year.

largely because of vast over-
spending by local authorities
which was not co-ordinated
with the central government
Istanbul, for example, was
spending 50 per cent more than
planned.
At this stage the Govern-

ment's 1987 target of 20 per
cent inflation does not look
achievable. The official inflation

figure of 25 per cent is not
believed by leading bankers
and businessmen, who put it

10 points higher.
Many average Turkish voters

seem convinced that they have
not benefited from the Ozal
reforms. In the recent elections
Mr Demirel, who is Mr Orel’s
main rival for the centre-right
vote (the Left is fragmented in
Turkey and not eiectorally
credible at present), doubled
his party's share and pushed the
Social Democrats into third
place for the first time.
While the business com-

munity still sees Ur Ozal as
Turkey^ best bet, two questions
remain to be resolved. First,
can he hold together the Mother-
land Party, a fragile coalition
itself in the fare of hard
times? Second, will he be forced
to answer Mr DemireTs fiery
political rhetoric with spending
policies which compromise Ins
own modest progress?

IfMr Demirel comes to power,
he will have created high
expectations among the voters
of a jump In their living
standards, with a " more money
in your pocket M campaign
technique.
If Mr Ozal is to regain the

initiative, he will have to spring
a surprise. He may find fhav

foreign policy is one promising
area for this. But there are few
options.

Obtaining more US aid under
the bilateral defence and eco-
nomic co-operation agreement
(Decs) would be one route to
domestic success. However, the
Gramm-Rndm&n budget cutting
law has caused Turkey's 1987
Decs package to be sliced by
nearly half to $490xn.

Turkey’s rising generation of
US-educated technocrats, some
of them able men who are dose
advisers to Mr Ozal, believes
that joining the Eoopean Com-
munity would be one way of
solidifying ties with the West
and strengthening the hand of
the modernisers. But Brussels
has told Ankara, in effect, not
to think seriously that it might
join the EEC before the end of
the century.

"We don’t want an Islamic
fundamentalism here and right
now that is not a danger. But
if Washington cats our aid and
Brussels tells us to go away,
then the Islamic fundamental-
ists will increase their influ-
ence," warns one senior govern-
ment aide.

Washington and Brussels
could play a role in underpin-
ning the liberalising and west-
ernising currents In Turkey.
But Turkey is too remote from
the thoughts of most Reagan
Administration or EEC nffirfals-

The few top government offi-

cials in Ankara and Istanbul
who recognise the dangers find
themselves increasingly boxed
in. Their calls for attention
from the US and the EEC
sound almost like cries for
help. (

Financial services

Now for Europe’s

bigger bang

OVER A week has now passed
since the Big Bang, and certain
of our more pessimistic
observers on the Continent
seem surprised to see that the
City still exists. Financial pro-
fessionals on the Continent are
now carefully watching for the
havoc that this event is going
to play in their home markets.
But even if tins reform of the
London Stock Exchange costs
continental bankers and brokers
some share of their national
markets we can only rejoice in
the fact that, thanks to it
Europe is going to continue to
be the pivot of the international
financial system.

But the real Big Bang may
not be the one which took place
in London the other day. The
true Big Bang may yet be pro-
duced in Brussels, in a year or
two. The fuse for this explosion
could be a small document
published by the European
Commission in June 1985
entitled “White Paper on the
internal market.” This text
signals a potential cultural
revolution in the European
financial sector. Up to now the
EEC has tried, sometimes with
dubious success, to persuade
member countries to bring into
alignment their financial legis-

lation. However, from now on
alignment is no longer the name
of the game; instead, it is

“freedom to provide services.”

Each financial intermediary
will he able to freely export his
procticts all over Europe as
long as he respects the regula-
tions of his own conntry (not
necessarily those of the import-
ing country). This means that
building societies will be able
freely to export their mortgage
loans to all tee countries in the
Community (and especially to
those countries where retired
Britons love to settle) while
German insurance companies
and French mutual funds will
be able to export their products
to Britain. What we are testing
about is a true Copernican revo-
lution. And those who are
counting on the Community's
bureaucracy to Mow down this
process are out of luck: The
Commission has set 1992 as a

By Olivier Pastre

deadline for the complete
unification of the European
financial services market.

Fared with this new chal-

lenge. certain countries may be
tempted to say, “ Why Europe?”
After all, the real competitive
arena for financial services is

no longer Europe, but the world.
This reasoning, which a lot of
European financial intermedi-
aries have adopted (and not just
those in London) is incomplete.
Certainly, real competition is

on a worldwide scale. But just
as this movement toward tee
financial integration of Europe
on an institutional level is get-

ting off the ground, it would be
absurd and dangerous for any
European country not to take
as much advantage of it as it

can. If we do not, the main
risk is that a unified European
market might 1principally benefit
American and Japanese banks.
If we apply the principle of the
“freedom to provide services,”

then these banks would only
have to set up in the least
regulated EEC country and
from there export all over
Europe.

But tee problem here is not
just to minimise the risks to
us: it is also to maximise the
advantages. European financial

integration could accelerate the
process of aligning the financial
regulations in the different
member countries. (There must
be at least minimal harmonisa-
tion so that the “freedom to
provide services ” does not pena-
lise those countries that are tee
most regulated).

European financial integration
could also reinforce, indirectly,

tiie EMS. (The development of
the ECU and the stability of
exchange rates are two factors
in the development of free trade
in services. It could strengthen
the weight of Europe in future
international monetary and fin-

ancial negotiations (especially

the new round of Gatt negotia-
tions in which for the first time
financial services will be
broached).

But recognising that we have
to work through Brussels to

bring about this a free market
movement of unprecedented
scope does not mean accepting
as perfect the methods adonted
by the EEC. In order to make
the concept of European uni-
fication more realistic and
therefore easier to implement,
three conditions have to be
met. We must:

1—

Rapidly tackle all the
financial products involved in
this unification, not just the
mortgage loans and insurance
products that are being used
today as a sort of test. Member
countries have different advan-
tages as for as financial pro-
ducts are concerned and they
will not all be interested in the
same thing in a Community
negotiation over financial

services.

2

—

Modernise thinking on the
concept of “ Community
Preference.” This concept, as
it stands, is inapplicable as far
as financial services are con-
cerned. If we accept that Euro-
pean operators should be
favoured then this must be
built around new concepts.

8—Give greater weight to an
economic approach to the prob-
lems. When tee priority was to
align the regulations in the
different member countries. It

was normal to take a jurists

approach. Now that the prob-
lem Is posed in terms of compe-
tition, it is the economists' turn
to speak.

If the EEC updates its

methods of intervening in this

area as it has done in other
areas in the past, and if tee
main countries concerned play
the game of European co-

operation (within a perspective,
of course, that is worldwide)
then the Big Bang in London
will spread over the Continent
in a series of bangs, big and
little, which will contribute to
making Europe once again the
financial centre (and not fort
the main bourse) of too world.

Tha author men * report for tha
French Treasury on tho modernisation
ot tha French banking system. He
heads tha etfvimy committee lor an
EEC colloquium on tha future of finan-
cial services, now In session in

Brussels.
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From Mr E. Smyth
• Sr*—Lex(October29) glosses

tefttiy over a number of issues
regarding pension surpluses,
not least that Imperial's down-
fall (and .that of other corpo-
rate victims) may in part have
been assarted by a history of
•pension overfunding. The re-

-spoaslbflitle5. of. the trustees
and their actuarial adviser in
this debacle is, however; more
a - subject for shareholders of
unperial to consider and. reflect

upon. Has the actuarial estab-
lishment in the UK served its

clientele as well as it might?

Lex, rather cosily,' implies

that actuaries are satisfied that

4be -fund transferred in funded
.to the hilt. I can. assure him that

as :for as transfers from
Imperial ' or Hanson are con-

cerned some actuaries are far
'

from satisfied that the transfer
- sum is even appropriate let

alone funded to the.Ultf .

Let- - me Illustrate. Tim
Imperial , actuary argues that it

'

is not appropriate to transfer

the reserve accumulated in

respect of death-in-service
' family h*WWTW benefits. The
trustees’ funding policy has en-

- sored that no suite reserves

exist in-tee fund. A good point

as.Tar as it goes — however,

tiK^rurtees*- funding policy has
- rise- -resulted in the accumula-

tion of significant surplus

assets. Given that tee trustees

‘fimWttff policy Is to be deter-

minant in transfer values then

-the- logic
- should be followed

right through — m»t just when
. it suits.

what the Courage protesters

deserve is more than sympathy

—.it is called money. And its

eaaed their share of the smn-

pint The surplus .created by

StSteas acting on their

whose policies have helped

teSds leading to
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From, MrW. Bradshom

gtr,—David Savers* totter

(October 30), to re®owe to
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Letters to the Editor

Fridays, when roads are parti-
cularly congested, rail fares
are raised to even higher levels.
This is the logic of the market
place.

Tt> say, as Mr Savers does,
that these problems need to
wait for their

-

sedation until
electronics makes road pricing
a reality, totally fails to recog-
nise that there is a problem
here and now white can be
solved at no additional expense
to the Exchequer. Transfer of
a small proportion of tee sub-
sidy enjoyed by favoured
classes of road user, to making
the railways more attractive,
would do the trick Economic
analysis can wait —* London
cannot

l

W. F. Bradshaw.
Wolfson College,
Oxford

Indemnity
cost

From Sfr M. Nathan,

Sir,—Re the AE-Tumer and
NewaLL affair, you state (Octo-

ber 29) that tee indemnity cost

Hill Samuel about £4m. It

would be interesting to know
how this benefits the share-

holders of the Hill Samuel
Group, for after all tee directors

have a fiduciary relationship to

their shareholders:
M. B- Nathan,

Howard Titty and Co,

1 New Oxford Street, WCL

Production

management
From Mr A. Tealer

Sir,—In his penetrating

analysis of our exchange rate

problems (October 30) Samuel

Britton points to a vital factor

affecting our future prosperity:

British industry’s ability to

cope with the rising demand
and investment “If only indus-

try could cope ” he says.

Unfortunately British indus-

try. cannot cope, tor the simple

reason that production manage-

ment is by far the weakest link

in onr management structure, a
recent survey indicated that oi

ner cent of firms could export

more if only they could get the

output from
before; during IWffsjMjjrge

in demand, imports rose by W
per cent—mainly because UK.

manufacturing output rose to

only 1 per cent In iS79. arith

Seven trigger boost to demand

(the “Healey boom ) imports

Jose by 19 per cent; again.

teSJ*UK output rose by only

cnmB 1' per cent - _

. »pjjg exchange rate is, of

concentrate all its influence and
ingenuity on. For without more
effective production techniques
our industrial future cannot be
assured ... at almost any rate
of exchange.

Andrew Tessler.
Siloerwood, Park Copse,
Dorking, Surrey.

The City and
die economy

From Mr D. Damant
Sr,—I was extremely sorry

to see tee letters from Mr
Pearce and Mr Cooke (October
28). Both claim teat investors

in the City of London take
short-term views, white is

entirely unsupported by the
evidence: as so often, one can
only suspect that Mr Pearce
and Mr Cooke are relying
simply on anecdotal impres-
sions.

The savings industry in this
country is exceptionally well
developed and large pools of
money are available for invest-

ment with very long-term hori-

zons. This money is matched
to the investment opportunities
in tee markets, mainly through
the Stock Exchange. If only
short-term opportunities were
sou^rt, the long-term opportu-

nities would be quite exception-

ally attractive on a discounted
cash flow basis; but these
opportunities are in fact cox^

rectly priced, as is demon-
strated by the fact that many
shares stand on very high
price/earnings ratios: this can
only be justified on the grounds

that investors are looking to

future streams of money, some-
times very distant; to compen-
sate them for the currently low
returns. Shares in Laura Ashley
have a p/e ratio of 32 and yield

of IA per cent The scientific

evidence for this efficient pric-

ing is overwhelming; there is

no contrary hypothesis of any
standing.

This efficient matching of
savings with investment oppor-

tunities is less well developed

in many other countries. Yet,

far from being satisfied with
that state of affairs, as Mr
Pearce suggests, more and more
countries around the world are
developing their Stock Ex-
changes, encouraging a market
for risk capital, and moving
over to a system of accounting

white reflects a concentration

on return to shareholders in-

stead of the old creditor-

orientated approach. It is un-
likely that these trends In other
countries would be so marked
were not the financial markets
in such places as London and
New York seen as an aid to
industry rather than the con-

trary. There may be many
reasons for the relative decline

of tele British economy, but an
efficient -and liquid - capital
market is joot one .of. them.
The line of thought put for-

ward by your two correspon-
dents Is nevertheless MfaTwifwg,

especially bearing In mind the
fact that Mr Pearce holds an
official position as a member
of the European Parliament. To
take only two aspects of the
matter: if it is generally held
that the markets take short-
term views industrialists may
themselves begin to take short-
term views and that would
certainly have an effect in the
real economy.
There is secondly a more

general danger. I would argue
that one of the reasons for the
decline of the British economy
is a failure to give sufficient

priority to the fact that
economic success depends upon
the efficient use of capital, that
is, a market for capital which
rewards higher risk with higher
return. It is this financial

discipline white enables an
economy to use scarce resources
as usefully as possible- When
this principle is not followed,
wealth is consumed rather than
created. If as a result of the
attitude shown by Mr Pearce
and Mr Cooke the capital
markets are seen as hostile

forces then the necessary finan-

cial disciplines are also being
denied. If such an attitude were
to become general there would
certainly be no chance of pull-

ing up the rate of growth in

tee UK.
D. C. Damant
Quilter Goodison Company,
31-45 Gresham Street EC2.

Future fossO

fuel prices
From Mr P. Watts

Sir,—Mr McCloskey as re-

ported by Max Wilkinson (Octo-
ber 29) considers that “ it is not
good enough” f°r the Central
Electricity Generating Board
to use a high set of coal prices
when justifying its proposal for
a pressurised water reactor at
Sizewell and a low set when
illustrating the attractiveness

of coal imports. There is a
simple explanation for this. The
estimate of coal prices for the
Sizewell inquiry was made in

1981, five years before the
CEGB's evidence on coal im-
ports. During this period, as

Mr McCloskey will know, there
were significant changes in the
fossil fuel markets and in fact

the CEGB signalled this to the
inquiry in 1984.

Thereafter the inquiry in-

spector requested from the inde-

pendent Cambridge Energy Re-
search Group comparisons be-

tween Sizewell B and a new coal

station on a number of very low
assumptions about future fossil

fuel prices. In all cases Size-

well B was more economic than
a coal station, including a case

at the bottom of the range for

coal prices quoted by Mr
McCloskey in respect of
imports.

P. Watts,
(Economic Adviser),

CEGB.
15 Newgate Street, ECL
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China signs agreement
onISDX exchanges

Plesseyhassignedanagreement
in Shanghai with Factory 520
of the Ministry of Posts and
TMecornmnnirartoustoesItefish

a product supply and technical

support centre in China for its

ISDX digitalB\BX exchanges.
Both organisations see this

as the first step towards further
technological co-operation.

They have agreed to hold
further negotiations on the

subject of technology transfer

and ajoint venture for a manu-
facturing plant in Shanghai.

Under 'this initial agree-

ment,PIesseywffl assistFactory
520 to establish the centre, and
will train Chinese engineers

who will provide technical

support for Plessey ISDX
systems sold in China. Plessey

considers this a significant step

forward in its plan to sell digital

communicationssystemsinthe
world's developing markets.

Other recent sales successes

for Plessey in China indude

The BritishISDXodvUdi tbsCUaeae
rasim wfll be based,

an urban traffic control system
for Beijing, optical fibre tele-

communications transmission

systems, and a Watchman air

traffic control radar order.

Seventeen new VMEbus
microsystems products

PlesseyMicrosystems ishandl-
ing seventeen new products,

covering all aspects of^VMEbus
integration, on Stand 1115 at

(be Compec *86 exhibition to be
held from Novembern to 14 at

Olympia.

The new products range

from processor and memory
card controllers and I/O
modules to multi-user and
networked systems providing

optimum levels ofthroughput

and utilising the very latest in

design techniques and micro-

processor technology.

WIDERANGE

The Towcester-based com-
pany is one of the few manu-
facturers that can offer such a
complete range of VMEbus
products.

The introduction ofsomany
new products dearly demon-
strates the Plessey commit-

ment to VMEbus as a superior

standard bus architecture.

Italso shows Plessey techni-

cal expertise inVMEbusboard
and system innovation.

PlkseyMicrosystemshasan
established reputation as a
manufacturer of advanced

microprocessortechnologyand
already offers a comprehensive

range of VMEbus products

manufactured in modem mili-

tary-approved facilities with a

worldwide support network.

With this background,

Plessey can offer the customer

an unrivalledVMEbus service.

The fort Plessey Watchman
radar system for the Royal Air

Force has been handed over at

RAFLyneham, Wilts.

The hand-overmaricsthe end
ofan extensive trials and fara-

iliarisatioa period, planned to
ensurethesmoothestintroduc-
tion into service of this major
re-equipment programme.

This new-generatiDn,
medium-range, surveillance

radar system wfll become
standard in all RAF airfields

and Royal Navy air stations as

well as at the important
research airfields at Boscombe
Down, Famborough and
Bedford.

Colombia orders

System 5000
Thenew PlesseyPTR 5561 radio, part ofthe comprehensive System
5000 series, has been ordered byColombia.Infiufiysome300hand-
held sets, worth £500,000, are
involved.

This is an important break-

through into the Latin

American radio market for
Plessey.

System 5000 offers a whole
family of highly cost-effective

radios designed specifically for

para-military, police, security

and emergency services.

They minimise confu-

sion in tense situations

and contribute to a high
level ofconfidence in the

equipment

LOWCOST

It also offers a low-cost option

for some military require-

ments.
High-quality transmission

and- user-friendly operation

with a minimum of controls

ensures that the hand-held
elements of System 5000
remain popularwith operators.

0 PLESSEY
Theheightofhightechnology.
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Putting arms talks back on the rails
ONE OF the best Hungs to have
happened to the Helsinki Agree-
ment review conference in Vienna,

which started yesterday, is that it is

taking place in the immediate after-

math of last month's summit be-

tween US President Ronald Reagan
and Ur Mikhail Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader.

If it were not for the fact that Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary of

State, and Mr Eduard Shevard-

nadae, his Soviet opposite number,
are meeting on the sidelines to try

to put the nuclear arms talks on the

rails again, public interest in the

Vienna meeting might be hard to

sustain.

Yet no one can doubt that the

subject matter of the so-called Hel-

sinki process is of the utmost im-

portance. It covers a wide range of

areas for East-West cooperation,

from military confidence-building

measures, rights »wd con-

tacts, «nd the free exchange of in-

formation to economic, scientific

and technological co-operation.

Although the clumsily narn^d Fi-

lial Act ofthe Conference on Secur-

ity and Co-Operation in Europe
(CSCE), signed in Helsinki in 1875

by 35 nations including the US and

the Soviet Union, is not legally

binding, it is a major statement of

political intent

What has made the Helsinki pro-

cess so difficult to follow is the nu-

merous forums and offshoots which

it has spawned and the inordinate

length of the various conferences

which have taken place since ite in-

ception 11 years ago.

Apart from the two previous re-

view conferences, in Belgrade from
October 1977 to March 1978, and in

Madrid from November 1980 to Sep-

tember 1983, there have been spe-

cial meetings on human rights in

Ottawa and on cultizral matters in

Budapest in 2985, and another con-

Airlines

worried

by noise

curbs
By Michael Dome In Ifonftwx

AIRLINES are concerned over a
possible widening of roles govering

aircraft noise that could imdove
heavy additional spending on new
aircraft in the next few years.

They are expected to spend up to

$250bn over the next decade on air-

craft to replace ageing fleets and to

meet expected traffic growth.

In view of financial difficulties a
loss of between $0QOm and S8Q0m is

forecast by the International Air
Transport Association (IAIA) for

1988 and the outlook for 1987 is not

much better - they are anxious to

avoid heavy additional outlays that

they believe to be unnecessary.
The LATA annual meeting in

Montxeux yesterday was told of an
“objectionable" trend by govern-

ments to extend noise bans to types

of aircraft previously exempt, so as

to meet environmental objections.

"There is a dear trend, in gen-

eral, towards reduced noise impact
on the ground near airports as the

airlines’ massive expenditure on
newer and quieter aircraft results

in fewer operations by the older
and noisier types,” said the associa-

tion's twfowical wwimittpf1

The committee said virtually all

production aircraft met noise certi-

fication standards laid down by the
International CrvoL Aviation Organi-
sation or by the US federal aviation
regulations.

“It is generally accepted that
there is no significant practical new
technology which will significartby

reduce noise emissions below these

standards. However, there is still a
demand far an even quicker intro-

duction of quieter aircraft. Dead-
lines for the phasing out of older

non-noise^ertfficated aircraft have
been established m»h in certain
cases applied.

_
“But now, airworthiness authori-

ties in Europe and the US are con-
sidering banning the operation of
aircraft that are certificated to

chapter two (of the ICAO annex 18
requirements.

ference on ^n|Tt|an contacts in

Berne in the spring of this year.

The Stockholm Conference on
Confidence ami Security-Braiding

Measures and Disarmament (CDEJ,

which in somewhat unex-

pected agreement last September

after two years of almost continu-

ous deadlock, was also part of the

Helsinki process.

elephantine proceedings

and their mostly unspectacular re-

sults have led to a growing chorus

of voices advocating that euthana-

sia would be the best solution for

the Helsinki Agreement The agree-

ment is accused by its critics of be-

ing too ambiguous and vague, and
of glossing over the conflicting po-

litical systems and interests of East

and West

In the opinion of the Final Acts
detractors, it has served the Soviet

Union «nH an niHon wfflifth better

than the West Moscow, which has
always looked upon the final Act as

aformal recognition by the West of

Europe's post-war frontiers, contin-

ues to attach much greater impor-
tance to to security aspects than to

tiie commitments by the signatories

to guarantee fundamental human
rights. These include the freedom
of expression, religion and move- -

Robert Manthner In

Vienna explains the

background to the
talks between Mr
George Shultz (left),

the US Secretary

of State and
Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, his

Soviet counterpart

ment across frontiers and the free

exchange of information.

Significantly, the three most re-

cent meeting* on human rights and
contacts ended without the adop-
tion of agreed final documents.
At the current meeting in Vienna,

too, the Soviet Union is expected to

put the emphasis on the so-called

“basket one” problems of security
ttnti disarmament In particular,

Moscow will press for a decision to

be taken on some kind of merger of

file second phase of the Stockholm
Disarmament CffnfppMiA** pnA the

13-yeaixdd Vienna-based Mutual
and Balanced Force Reduction

talks (MBFR). The MBFR talks

have run into the sands, mainly be-

cause of the Soviet Union's unwill-

ingness to see its superiority in con-

ventional forces in central Europe
whittled down.
The Western allies, which are

still drawing up a response within

Nato to Mr Gorbachev's dramatic
but imprecise proposal for massive

troop arts, “from the Atlantic to the
Urals,” known as the Budapest Ap-
peal, are in no hurry to agree to the

Soviet procedural plan. To create a
new forum without any better pros-

pect than before of reaching agree-

ment on conventional troop cols

would be pointless, it is argued

Nor do the Nato allies want to dis-

cuss such cuts in a forum which in-

cludes all the European neutral and
non-aligned countries.

The West’s objective in Vienna
will once again be to persuade the

Soviet Union and its allies to com-
ply with the human rights provi-

of the Helsinki Agreement
and thus to achieve a more bal-

anced implementation of its rules of

conduct.

Mr Warren Zimmerman, Tender

of the US delegation to the Vienna
conference, summed up toe Wests
objectives in this field: "I have in

mind concrete, specific acts, rather

than words transcribed or meetings
attended. Granting AmigryKnn per-

mission to those who desire it, al-

lowing family members to join or

visit one another, freeing prisoners

of conscience, allowing Western ra-

dio the MWWI artnpyy that B/idio

Moscow enjoys in our countries.”

The West, without expecting toe
Soviet Union to change to political

system, knows from experience

that it can exercise some influence

on Moscow to improve to human
rights performance. In the 1970s,

the rate of political arrests in the
Soviet Union dropped by more than

half, and in toe same period West-

ern radio stations were, at least in-

termxttenfiy, allowed to broadcast
their fprEig»-1»r>giMgP services

without jamming.
In 2979, more than 50,000 Soviet

Jews were allowed to emigrate, in

addition to thousands mare Arme-
nians and Germans. However, last

year the Jewish emigration rate

dropped to less than 1,000, ft* of the

1979 total

Despite the sorry record. Western
countries, and certainly the neu-
trals, consider it is worthwhile plod-

ding on with the Helsinki process.

The Stockholm Agreement on the
notification, inspection and verifica-

tion of military manoeuvres,
reached against all the odds and
hailed by both sides as a major
breakthrough in the field of confi-
dence-building, has raised hopes
that progress is now possible in oth-

er fields.

One encouraging fapfap* is that

the Helsinki process at least gives

the signatories the opportunity to

examine closely each other’s hu-

man rights record. At the Ottawa
meeting, the first CSCE forum to be 1

devoted solely to human rights, the

Soviet Union was eventually

obliged to pVwpdmi its customary
objection to “intervention in its in- i

tayfnnl affairs” nnd tO Qffop a tfe- ,

tailed defence of to record.

It is certain, too, that one or two
other Warsaw Fact states now have !

a better 2*™™*** rights record than

toe Soviet Union and that consider-

1

able progress has been made to-

wards improving human contacts

between West and East Germany,
j

The Vienna meeting, therefore, is

unlikely to see the end of toe Hel-

sinki process as some have advocat-

ed, notably Mr Vladimir Bukovsky,

toe prominent Soviet dissident now
living in the West The conference

already has one major achievement

to to credit the provisional time-

table foresees that it win end byJu-

ly 1987, and that is progress indeed

by Helsinki standards.

London Stock Exchange helps US plans

firms to clear backlog of trade t0 vet0

BY ALAN CANE IN LONDON

THELONDON StockExchangehas
established a task force to help
momher firms dear toe buying
trade which still remains seven
days after Big Bang ushered in the

new era. of deregulated trading.

The settlement division is.

alarmed because little or no prog-
ress was made yesterday in reduc-
ing the backlog of 55,000 “un-

matched” trade reports, which is

equivalent to about 25,000 bargains
worth a total of about £500m
($715m). An average day’s trading

now consists of about 50,000 bar-

gains (or 100,000 trade reports).

Mr Michael Baker, head of settle-

ment services at the Exchange said

he was disappointed at the poor
progress. He had identified 14

firms, mostly large conglomerates,

which were responsible for 55-80

per cent of the unmatched trade re-

ports.

A task force member will be sec-

onded to each of these firms until

toe backlog has been eliminated.

Mr Baker hH|g already discussed

with Mr J. R. Knight, the ex-

change’s chief executive, the posah-

Oity of naming toe guilty companies

in full council.

The exchange settlement division,

receives two trade reports for each

bargain, one fromeach partyto the

deaL The details are compared and
matched by toe Charm computer
system before being passed to the
Talisman, computer for electronic

clearance.

The two trade reports must agree

m all essential details before final

clearance is allowed. Others are re-

jected as unmatched reports. Be-

fore October 27, toe matching rate

was 93 per cent Now it is 75 per
cental best

i/fr Bftlwr Marpqri fqrnffl
irh

problem “Chinese Walls”, which are

designed to prevent a conflict of in-

terest between the market-making
and agency sides of the big finan-

cial conglomerates.

“Of the 55,000 unmatched bar-
gains, we believe 20,000 of them are

trades done within single firms.

The two sides in these firms are
simply not following the same set-

tlement conventions, resulting in a
large number of unmatched trade

report,” he said.

Mr Baker said the firms them-
selves would have to bear the cost

of bargains left unmatched by set-

tlement day, November 17.

Studies by management consul-

tants Nolan, Norton & Company
have shown that a similar lade of

co-ordination over setuement con-

tributed heavily to the collapse of

many stockbroking firms on Wall
Street after the US stock markets
Big Bang 10 years ago.

Specialists have agreed that the

exchange's settlement computers
are working well and that toe

matching problem lies with mem-
ber firms. One said: "That is the cor-

rect allocation of error, but given

tiie volume of trading, it is hardly
surprising”.

The backlog is a combination of

unmatched bargains left from the

Trustee Savings Bank flotation,

problems with changes in the regu-

lations over timestamping of tor-
gains and identification codes for

!

member firms and problems with
computer systems in member com-

I

panies - for example, the inability

to express vulgar fractions in deed-
|

pud notation.

Experts suggested yesterday that

theexchange would have little diffi-
j

cutty clearing the existing backlog-
I

it had, after all, dealt with 80,000
unmatched bargains after the TSB
flotation. The present anxiety was
more likely to have been triggered

bytoe prospect erfan uncontrollable
deluge of unmatched bargains after

tire British Gas flotation

UK to decide on India project
BY JOHN ELUOT IN NEW DELHI

THE BRITISH Government will 1

soon decide whether to bade Nor-
thern Engineering Industries or
GEC as toe main contractor for a
power station project in India worth
about £250m (S352m). NET has had
problems with existing power sta-

tion work in India.

The UK Is also talking to the Indi-

an Government about modernising
a steelworks at Durgapur and the
two projects together amid involve
British grant aid totalling more
than ESIOOm.

This would dramatically increase

the aid to India now based on a gen- 1

eral allocation each year of between j

; EL00m and EllOm for a variety of *

I
industrial and other work. For the 1

two new projects, aid would also be
drawnfrom othersourcesindudiag
the Overseas Development Admin-
istration's aid-for-trade budget and
a new tranche of funds recently ex-

tended to India to help British in-

dustry secure major capital pro-

jects.

Diplomatic relations between the

UK and India are at a low point be-

cause of toe activities in Britain of

militant findh*, toe BKs stand on
South Africa sanctions and the in-

troduction of visas for Indians visit-

ing the UK. Trade talks have also

been affected, but the two projects

appear unaffected. However final

Cabinet decisions have yet to be
taken.

NEI is already building a
1.000MW power station at Riband
for India's National Thermal Power
Corporation but made a slow start

when it was awarded the £Z30m
turnkey contract four years ago.
That contract was negotiated on a

governxnent-to-government basis
after the deal had been agreed in
principle between the late Mrs ludf-

ra Gandhi, Indian Prime Minister,
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister. The British
Government became more involved
when India asked it two years ago
to put pressure on NEI to improve
its performance.

NEI won the jab in 1982 after
tough lobbying in Whitehall
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Continued from Page 1
That was the coarse the Govern-

ment eventually adopted, but Mrs
Thatcher’s initial responsewas that
the Government should let sterling
take the strain of speculation in fi-

nancial markets: Her instinct was
that it was wrong either to use the
reserves or to raise interest rates
and that sterling should be left to

find its own level against other ma-
jor currencies.

Urn Prime Minister took a simi-
lar view during the sterling crisis of
late January when the authorities
narrowly avoided a second rise in
interest rates.

On the latest occasion, however,
Mr Lawson is understood to have
made it dear that he was not pre-

pared to let toe exchange rate foil

indefinitely because of the damag-

ing consequences for inflation. Mrs
Thatcher then agreed to higher har-
rowing costs

The actual fall in the reserves
last month was $434m, leaving a to-
tal of S22.4bn at the end of October.
The underlying change, the best
proxy for the level of intervention,
strips out the effect of several rou-
tine transactions including the lat-

est revaluation of Britain's reserves
with the European Monetary Co-op-
eration Fund.

Financial markets yesterday
shrugged off the figures with the
sterlingindex dipping only fraction-

ally to 68A from 68.7 on Monday.
The dollar weakened sfighfiy but
traded in a narrow range ahead of
results of the US mid-tana elec-

tions.

vote on
Chile loan
By Stewart Renting
In Washington

THEUS is planning to abstain on a
vote for a proposed World Bank
loan to Chile as part of its efforts to

increase pressure on Chilean head
of state Augusto Pinochet to move
more rapidly towards the democra-
tisation of the political process.

It is understood that toe US is al-

so urging its European allies to ab-

stain on the vote and that it has re-

tieved indications from some Scan-

dinavian governments and Italy

that they will follow the US line.

The US is waiting with same impa-
tience to bear from Britain, West
Germany and France.

The S250 million World Bank loan

is due to come up for approval later

this month. Some officials argue
that the US action is aimed at post-

poning the loan rather than block-

ing it, an action which would be
very damaging to the Chilean econ-

omy and which might backfire by
permitting General Pinochet to ral-

ly support
Although World Bank lending de-

cisions have always been influ-

enced by political

there is some evidence to suggest

that, at least so for as the US is con-

cerned, political factors will play a
bigger role in its decisions in future.

Congressional action to cut for-

eign aid appropriations means that

the US is expecting to have to rely

more on multilateral development
agencies such as the World Bank
and tfe* Ttttor-AiTMB-M-an Develop-

ment Bank as a source of aid.

This is a marked shift from the

earlier years of the Reagan Admin-
istration when officials wanted to

downplay, the significance of the

multilateral tending ngflitt’teg an

d

funnel a larger proportion of its aid

on bilateral basis partly because of

the increased political leverage as-

sociated with bilateral lending deci-

sions. Bringing US foreign policy

considerations to bear on a multila-

teral development bank tending de-
cision is clearly more be-
cause of the need to rally the sup-
port of other countries.

The US has been awnding unmis-
takable signals to General Pinochet
that it is deeply unhappy about his
failure to move towards a democrat-
ic political system.

SA Cabinet

reshuffle
Continued from Page 1

till banks in anticipation of recently
approved anti-apartheid teflicintto

in the US which takes effect on No-
vember 17.

Although the legislation only af-

fects the South African Govern-
ment, its agencies and state-owned
companies , commercial banks in
Smith Africa fear that their US de-
posits - put at £200-300m - could
become vulnerable to future legisla-

tion and were taking precautionary
measures, banking ntTWafo ggld

THE LEX COLUMN

The dollar

also rises
H all goes well for the US Treasu-

ry auctions this week, bonds might
yet regain the excitement lost since
the summer. In the wake of last

weeks Baker-Miyazawa pact, a
good response to the S29bn three-

tranche auctions, which started yes-

terday with the three-year issue,

seems much more probable than it

did last week. Given this firm lead,

the crucial Japanese interest in the

10 and 30-year Issues could well re-

turn. A Japanese investor who has
been watching his high dollar bond
yields wiped out by a falling curren-

cy now has the prospect of a floor

under the dollar, phis a widening of

the interest rate gap.

Before putting their bids in,

though, the Japanese will be assess-

ing the effect of last night's election

results on White House/Senate re-

lations. The band market - and the

Federal Reserve - must also watch
out for Friday's employment figures
for the latest indication of the

strength of the economy before get-

ting too excited about US disccrant

rate cuts.

Hanson Trust

There can be few more thrilling

corporate histories than that or

Hanson Trust Despite the dead pan
style of the latest work on the sub-

ject “Hanson Trust - Form 20-F"
;
or

perhaps because of the determined
restraint of the author, the reader

can sense the drama of the rise of

Hanson.

From the early days when, under
the nanw of C. Wiles, it was no
more than a fertilizer company
with grain sack leasing interests, to

the present bi-national conglomer-

ate capitalised at close to £5fibn,

events crowd the pages: in particu-

lar, the reader's attention is gripped

by a list of nearly 60 wignHiwmt ac-

quisitions and disposals.

This new book, the SEC filing, is

directed at US readers, who can
now trade in sponsored Hanson
Trust ADRs, though they showed
Utile interest in the unsptmsored
kind. The sentence that most suc-

cinctly reveals to these newcomers
the Hanson flavour runs: “Hanson
Trust continually evaluates its ex-

isting and newly acquired opera-

tions and explores internally and
with third parties possible acquisi-

tions and dispositions of busi-

nesses."

More established followers of

Hanson are given some idea of the
difference this year's two big acqui-

sitions, SCM and Imperial, have

made. Evan here, however, the

quickness of the deal defeats the

NEWS
REVIEW

the figures stiH indude

Pro-forma profit and loss ac-

counts and balance sheets at least

give some basis from which Ban-
son’s growth in the year sow to be

reported can be measured. Had the

tores tttwnpMiwa been one in

1984-85 pre-tax profits would have

been ffll5.7m instead of the solitary

Hanson’s £2£L8m, and at the inter-

im stage of 1985-86 combined prof-

its would have been £24&4m, not
E157.6m.
Matriwg a few atflusfmenfs to toe

balance sheet suggests that Hanson
now has net cash of £300m, and if

the convertible is counted as equity

Hanson could borrow enough to

lflpwnh a hid ftv several hfflirm

pounds without issuing another

share.

US investors are more Ukdy to

see such leverage deployed in their

market than the UK. Perhaps they

will then increase their Hanson
stake above the 1 per cent reg-

istered in the US, giving UK hold-

ers an opportunity to cash in some
oE their post-Imperial winnings.

At a casual glance, the 189 per
cent rise in GT Management's in-

terim profits should have done
more than leave toe share price

rooted to the spot at 21Bp:
-

But the shares had came up from
I85p in toe -week ahead of the fig-

ures to break through the embar-
rassment barrier of21Op— toe price

at which the shares were floated in
July. Usually companies like to

warn the City when unexpectedly
bad figures are imminent, but per-

haps GT believes in a more even-

handed freedom of information.

first-half an first-half the growth
is spectacular. But the increase in

pretax profits over the second half

of last year is only 25 per cent not

so amassing, gwen the strength of

world stock markets.

GT*s profits have tended, to be '

very much second-half oriented, but .

it would be dangerous to assume

the same progression this year, fot .

lowing the loss of some substanti^-'

US clients. v’)'

But GT can easily absorb the 40 -

per cent Increase in its administra-

tive expenses: growth in its funds

and fee income has been rapid
;

enough to lift pretax margins from

20 per cent to 32 per cent

One of toe arguments for Invest-

ing in toe fund management sector

had been that doubts abort toe im-

partiaUiy of advice from toe new
City’s conglomerates will

cause investors to put their trust in

Ihe likes of GrT instead. .

Butlook attheextraonflnanrloss
of almost £800,000 - the cost of GTs
blocking of.a hid for old pa] Berry

Trust Hardly a disinterested trans-

action.

The markets leeriness about GT
is more to do with its veryheavy ex-

posure to Japan - to toe extent of

some 40 per cent of its funds.

Here, too, there are grounds for

supposing that GT will find it hard 9
to repeat its tremendous Interim

j

performance. Yet if it makes just

£llm pretax for the year the -j

shares are on a multiple of around I

13, which is almost bargain base-

ment in this sector.

East and West .

Cultural exchange, if not culture

dash, is likely to be an increasingly

prominent feature of the London

equity market as toe Japanese

houses try to enlarge their UK
cheat base. • - -i /y-

With the entry of Nomura info

the UK equity research stakes -

whacking but a heavyweight and

very bullish study of Glaxo - the

struggle has already taken a rather

carious turn.

Nomura's 27 pages of fundament
tal and ueiy occidental-looking an-

alysis emerged last week just in

time to pick upa modest 30p bounce
in Glaxo’s drifting share price, no

doubt supported for heavy pur-

chases from Nomura clients.

At the wmme time, ihe small City

broker Brewin Dolphinwasinfatal-
istic mood, advising its dienta in

about a hundred cmeftzSy arranged
words tbpttiiA Ghnrn bad in

them seeds of vulnerability — hav-

ing broken downthrough toe rising

200 day average.

Just about now, at 940p or so,

clients of Brewin.Dolphin should be

realising capital gains an theirkwg-

^

held Glaxo stock by selling toe 1

shares to clients of Nonmra. Wily

customers, these English.

ADVERTISEMENT

• DEFENCE

Vickers farsightedness

BUSINESS

Board-level
agreement
Ferranti has signed a compre-
hensive technology transfer
and marketing agreement
with DY-4 Systems Incorpor-
ated, one of North America's
leading producers of 08 000
VUE board-level electronic
products for military and
commercial environments.
Ferranti and DY-4 are also
discussing jointly a future

1

range of products incorporat-
ing Ferranti MET-LAM con-

1

duction-cooled PCB lech- 1

nology, using a mix of
surface-mount and conven-
tional components to meet
the most exacting environ-
mental requirements of
naval, avionic and ground-
based Cl applications.

Maintaining BP
Ferranti Offshore Systems has
retained the maintenance
contract for a range of com-

Sir systems at the BP
am Voe terminal in Shet-

land. The two year contract
was won against considerable
competition and continues a
series of maintenance con-
tracts on the site which have
been held by Ferranti, since
1979.
-Similar integrated mainten-
ance contracts involving a
broad range of manufac-
turers' equipment are
operated by Ferranti at
onshore and offshore loca-
tions worldwide.

Briefly ...
Two orders from the MoM)
Oil Company, worth in total
over £im. have been received
by the Fuel Dispensing Group
of Ferranti Industrial Elec-

i

troniefi.

Ferranti GTE has Installed 1

and commissioned a new tele-
phone exchange at Associated
Octet's works at Ellesmere
Fort on the WirraL

An additional batch of
Ferranti Type 520 laser
rangefinders has been
ordered by Vickers Instru-
ments of York for incorpora-
tion in the Vickers 120
gunner's eight The order
covers the initial procure-
ment of the L20 sight by a
Far East customer for use in
Scorpion tanks.
Further orders are antici-
pated over the next four
years bringing the total to

ELECTRICITY

160 Including spares, worth
approximately £L5 million at
today’s prices.
Manufactured by the Electro-
optics Department of
Ferranti Defence Systems,
Edinburgh, the Type 520
laser ranger module first
entered production In 1981. It
has been designed specifically
for integration in a variety
of sighting systems for diff-

erent armoured fighting
vehicles.

Powerful number one
A £647.000 order from South
Wales Electricity Board! for a
Ferranti Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisition
(SCADA) system confirms the
Manchester computer com-
pany as the power industry’s
number one control centre
supplier.

With this order the Wythen-
sfaawe Division of Ferranti
Computer Systems will have
supplied - 20 control centres
to tiie CEGB, SSEB and five
Area Boards.

Some systems are second
generation and have replaced
existing Ferranti, Plessey and

Westinghouse control centres.
This particular system
replaces a Westinghouse
installation and will permit
the continuing use of the
existing outstations.
It comprises three centres,
to be located at Church
Village, Manseiton and
Cardiff, equipped with Argus
700 computers to monitor and
control the 132kV and S3kV
system.
All three centres are net-
worked using X25 -and
Ferranti F-NET software to
give engineers at each site
access to information about
the power network.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology
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Execution
£20-25,000

+ Bonus + Benefits
Akadmgmternatioual investment bank widi a
wnsidemjle presence in die euroseairities mar-
ketswishes to expand its transactions/executiop.
team, Woridng in a professional but Highly
I^sunsed environment you will be involved in
all aspects of completing deals in the bond, note

^^ twenty-five to thirty, you will probably be
wuiKmg in the comparable area of an inter-
national bank or securities house or possibly
have gained relevant experience with a leading
firm ofCity solicitors.

Ifyou are keen to develop your career wid>io an
aggressive and successful institution, please con-
tact Christopher Smith or Lindsay Sugden.
on 01-404 5751 or write enclosing a compre-
hensive curriculum vitae to 39-41 Parker Street:
LondonWC2B 5LH. Quoting ref. 3696.
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Badenoch& Clark

(3^.INVESTMENTBANK
MERGERSAND
ACQUISITIONS

We are currently recruiting for our client, a leading US Invest-
ment Bank, who is seeking to expand lb domestic corporate
financeteam.Applicants wiffbegraduateCharteredAccountants
from ‘Big 8* firms, with impeccable examination records. They
wifl also have experience of corporate finance transactions and
in particularMandA work. More importantly they will have the
drive, determination and personality to work in a dynamic and
aggressive department

.

For further details please contact Urn Clark* ACA or
RobertDM* (who can be contacted outside office hours an
01-8701896).

FIXEDINCOME
FUNDMANAGERIENT

^EXCELLENT
_ ; investment management ami ofa

rkiteinaaofnl bank. Continued success has led to a rapid

^xpansfctt offarefeunifomanagement and therefore a need to

jM^mentfhewestingteam with two ndefiftonaj fixedincomefund
managers.

ambition,to further your career fn a progressive.and successful

investmerrt environment An excellentremuneration podrage is

envisaged.

Please contact Christopher Lrnlws, Sturt CttBfard
orBtaiyDoatfw.

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists

16-18 New Bridge St, LondonEC4V SAL)

Telephone 01-683 0073

V v ey.
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DIRECTOR
OFFSHORE BANK

AN ISLE OF MAN BANK IN A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT phase

REQUIRES A

SENIOR BANKING EXECUTIVE
Hu will b* responsible for banking operations, corporate lending,

development ofthe bank’s deposit base, administration and the

SSmmC* of controls. Ha should be capable of TTprwerrang

Sebank at a high level and experience of money n,arke*
| ‘J

c^t"“

2/7*» marketing of offshore banking services would be an

advantage. . ..
- - r ,-:^l tinnlrar m tna MR ffroLr

postingTbi Dosidon will suit a professional banker in the age group 28-35

- —-fosenlor banker looking for an Sshore p<
or perhaps a more

for tax or other reasons. --
. .

A competitive salary will be paid and a car and other normal

benefits will be provided.benents win »«

This is a senior position and an appointment to the Board could

be expected within 6-12 months.

Please reply with fall ev tor

Box A0321. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Ail applications will be treated with the strictest confidence

’
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JOBS

Hobby hazard • Pay in finance and personnel
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHAT ARE your interests
other Bun work? That question
appears on many job-applica-
tion forms. Moreover even
when there is no application
form, or one that does not ask
about outside activities, many
candidates voluntarily list a
sample of them in their
curriculum vitae*

It is only ingenuous appli-
cants, of course, who name
their real interests. The canny
make up a list on the basis of
research into the habits of the
recruiting organisation’s ruling
caste and then, if called for in-

terview, put themselves through
a crash course of training incrash course of training
how to talk convincingly about
the activities in question.

But it appears that even
these canny candidates may
well be loading the odds against
themselves, according to an
inquiry by headhunter John
Courtis into the sorts of things
that make employers scrap
applications without a second
glaiipp

“The message seems to be
that candidates should suppress
all hobbies and interests in
their CVs,” he says. “ For
every recruiter who is in
favour of something, there are
likely to be dozens against it
Current hates include: do-it-

yourself, “family," chamber
music, painting, fell-walking,
jogging, hunting, reading (why
mention itT), writing books. . .

.

Mr Courtis’s advice is unfor-
tunately not of much help to
candidates confronted with a
standard application form

which specifically asks: “What
are your interests other than
work?" After all, anyone who
simply left the question un-
answered might be assumed to
have some shameful proclivity—such as supporting Black-
heath Rugby Club—to hide.

What best to do instead, the
Jobs column does not know.
The only thing I can think of
at the moment is to answer:
“ Is there anything - other
woric?" But even that might
be taken to betray an unhealthy
interest In philosophy.

If readers can see good ways
out of the dilemma, I would be
grateful to hear of them.

New indicators
NOW TO today’s table. It is

drawn from the Remuneration
Economics consultancy's surveys
of pay and perks, as at
September 1, of financial and
personnel staff in Britain.
In full the financial survey

covered 2,676 employees of 190
assorted organisations through-
out the country. The counter-
part study of personnel covered
1,824 staff in 175 concerns. As
all I have room for is erode
indicators, anyone wishing to
know more should contact the
consultancy's chief Peter
Stevens at 51 Portland Road,
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
KTI 2SH; telephone 01-549
8726.

Reading from the left the
table gives first, in descending
order, eight ranks of staff in

Lower quarts* Median Upper quartile Average % who
e
%W,S

Total Total Total Total were % with % with 5 weeks
Basic money Bask money Baste money Basic money paid company free or more
salary rewards salary rewards salary rewards salary rewards bonus car petrol holiday

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Director nuance 30.000 32^480 39A00 42.147 54995 553)92 42.910 45099 48 . . 93 . . 56 36

—Personnel m'ooo 30404 39^00 413)00 43^00 36,050 38,929 53 93 60 36

Senior function head Finance 22J5Q0 23,500 29^50 30.900 37,260 39JM0 30051 31056 35 95 40 39
—Personnel 70,500 20,750

1

2^520 27j600 33^00 34,815 27,742 28008 34 91 40 34

Function head—Finance 20,000 2oyno 24964 25J64 31,050 32A60 76,CT* 27,453 41 83 34 37
—Personnel 17,926 18/02 23A00 jMlJWHIl - 30,183 31^79 25,130 26028 50 83 22 36

17,490 17,794 21,000 21^14 24,696 25,764 210>2 22,715 43 71 22 29
—-Personnel 17^35 18,025 20^00 21^35 24,700 2S/44D 21,954 22,716 42 74 18 33

Section mugger Hamm 16232 16J71 19JOOO 19,720 22J25 23A61 19083 ' 2B070 37 57 11 34
—Personnel 16JBM6 17,000 19,350 19^763 21486 22^97 19044 iiyit® 46 58 10 36

14JOOO 14^52 15^52 1A200 18,140 18.94S 16,116 14776 42 31 4 30
Personnel 13,661 H2U 1AOOO 16/418 1*^55 18092 14279 14721 36 38 8 26

Sereor accountant 11,925 lycn 13>M 14,165 15,905 16^50 14063 14004 35 11 3 28
Senior personnel officer 11,400 11,700 13J0B3 14009 153M0 14000 13093 13,915 40 20 9 24
Accountant 9.505 9,928 11/M0 11401 13^287 13022 11020 11,920 39 10 I 14
Personnel officer 10,063 10,429 11JM5 11491 12,717 13068 11067 12.181 47 13 - 1 14-

each of the two specialisms.
Then, in each ease, come the
basic salaries and the

.
total

money rewards Including
bonuses and so on of the lower
quartile person who would
come a quarter way up from the
bottom of a ranking of all at
the same rank in the same
field of work.

Next are the basics and totals

for the median workers who
would be precisely half way
In the ranking, followed by the
indicators for the upper
quartile person a quarter way
down from the top. The
fourth, pair of columns of
money figures give the

averages among the people in
each category. Then come the
the percentages of them who
enjoyed bonus payments, com-
pany cars, free fuel for non-
business motoring, and finally
at least five weeks’ holiday.

Where pay increases over the
year to September 1 are con-
cerned, the hard men and
women from accounts

,
did the

better with an average rise of
11.1 per cent compared with
the personnel staffs’ 10.4.

The "people" people, how-
ever, had the itchier f=st Over
the 12 months, 10.3 per emit
of them resigned and moved on
as against 8.4 in 1984-85. Re-

signations among the ffaawAA
folk were down to &2 per cent
from 9.8.

of

Complex
EXCEPTIONAL DIPLOMACY
and co-ordinating afciii

,
ability

to Thsnrilft a rasijre of detail, and
great mental and physical
stamina are no doubt common-
place among readers of this
column. But you will also
heed consummate understand-
ing of manpower policy and
strategy to take over from
Brian Roahbrldge when he re-
tires next September as secre-
tary of the 120-employee Local

Authorities Conditions
Service Advisory Board.
LACSA3 has the complex

task of providing the secretariat
for as well as advice to some
40 different bodies representing
the employers* side in negotiat-
ing pay and conditions for the
whole range of staff on the
payrolls of local authorities in
England and Wales.
The salary indicator for

LACSAB's new boss is £45,000-
£50,000.
Inquiries to headhunter

Michael Brandon of Korn/Ferry
International, 31 St James’s
Square, London SW1Y; tel 01-
930 4384.

LiuiaCM s ungest ana mnar pmagioci* ensnara onfuc,

wdentrenched tfuoq^iout dieworld, fans reoegfintaedto

become more nwifciet driven.To developnewproJiiJa in

one ofMb keybusiness areas and drive them through the
M»m»tfamii drfjfgyT**1" fit He AhI

Manager,
Product Development

rrxvace natimfig
wnn pancmar Mnw nx toe dfiign ana OCTMOpnieiif oc

management nodi xetated floBoctat

for huge pcctooal nccocmts, thti nviitefngproiraalonar

«B be (he cateftat for a U&dy pmfltnhir and lapUy
giowing business generating substantial woddwUe
reveniaea. fa addition. iMa hxteidmrfwflbe poaMonftig
ihecggntaHontocapBaflaconfoe comingderegulation
oflbeBnandd services tndustiy inCanada.

liwpfiifeiiifcfw

large system sauolr faiie and rrievimt internaiionri pro-

uuf a fiuLufo — S* JtJ -I- flxLll fllnirain moezxcme. ana a poevage oc wnumwing inngc

Tobe considered In cranpfetie conftdrncr. pfaaae cal or
wxiic, TefcTringtoAiHdgmnent 9046B.

J. RobertSwidlerlnc.

1C7
(514)9764209 (410)3544222

I
Westlake& Co

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
—Dealing Clerk required——
Authorised CMt or Totaphone

Dedng Cteric required to work in

Ptymoatti offloe. Age not material

but raperience necessary.

Please repty in oorfldmee t»-

TlwiUI

WE5OAKE&C0
rmassaoaa
MULUXKUT

mvocm
BBVWPUWG

TEL: (0752)220971

HJUUGMG BISECTOR

win
EQUITY PARTICIPATE

Yoons progressiva cancam ntWd
in IM design, dovelopnsnt end
msnufssMTi n systems based
structures Is looking for an
roeparisnesd ssH mothmtad Manag-
ing Director (son not more then
45} to msnsgn ran company's total
operation.
This ka a unique opportunity to
participate in a growing organisa-
tion. H you have the relevant
experience in this industry and are
prepared to work with a young
managamant team, please apoly in

writing giving full dawila oJ your
achievements to data to:

Sotr AD319, F/naoctal Timas
ID Cannon St. London EC4P 4SY

CALIBRE CVS LIMITED
Professionally written and produced
Curriculum Vitas documents and amadamd
letters ot appteation.

Founded In tfK3, the company la the market
laader In Ha IMd and enjoys a high rapuaUan
orMaldB far ta quailiy of work in iSeflmst
panonal msriuMlnp-

For Rather fafamaSesS
iwofsnsnspfawspDt-aso
HmUb House, 1 LanriM

“

Loodea WIN TDD
CAUBRE MANAOO«rr

A dMaion ot CaMbre CVb LkL prenddlng

continued Individual, consultancy on
appScatlona and oirawa lor (Asms actively

seeking new employment.

Preliminary .Interviews conducted by
tusikiui—u Deny

.

ACCOUNTOFFICER to £18,000
A European Bank of substantial standing wishes to strengthen its marketing team
with an ambitious banker. This position will suit a Credit Analyst with the personality

and drive required to succeed in a marketing role and it represents an ideal
opportunity fbr a person seeking a first level business development assignment

CREDIT ANALYST C £15,000
A well established and highly respected International Bank has a requirement for a
person with several years analysis experience, aged 2S35, with the potential for

further advancement to join a professional team with the Credit Department

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST to £20,000
We are instructed by a prime U.S. Bank, seeking a person to be responsible for

oJlc
'

supervision of a team of analysts. Candidates should have a solid credit background
supplemented by an AIB qualification and possess the ability to motivate
subordinates and work effectively with Senior Officers in a key management role.

SPOT FX DEALER c £25,000 plus CAR
Our client, a European Bank, of substantial standing, require a Spot Dealer to be
responsible for trading a major currency, within an existing successful team.
Candidates should have a good track record gained within an active trading bank.
Remuneration is highly negotiable according to previous experience.

BUWRECRUniEltf C0MKUAHTS.1EL: CJ 628 7604 arcsLONDONwall, LONDON BCOI 5TP

f/< Jl >
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COMPANY SECRETARY
BATH circa £30,000
C. H. Beszer (Holdings) PLC is one of the
leading United Kingdom based construction

com proles and is Britain’s fourth largest house
builder In addition to being recognised as one of
the larger national and international

contractors. Better has substantial Interests in

the United States of America which have
recently been extended by the acquisition

of GHford-HIII A Company Inc, who are Involved

in the building materials industry, in addition,

Beazer is involved in commercial property

development rod other activities ancillary to the

building industry. Turnover Is currently

running at a level of approximately £12. billion

per annum.

Tire successful applicant will probably be aged
1S-45 rod will be a qualified Chartered
Secretary or Solicitor who will be able to

demonstrate a satisfactory level of practical

experience and a strong commercial background.

He will be used to working to exacting

standards rod will possess a high level of

commercial awareness, and an ability to
communicate at all levels.

The- package will Include -car, pension scheme,
BUPA rod generous relocation expenses.

We are now seeking to recruit a Company
Secretary to work, at the company’s headquarters

in Bath wftere he trill report direct to the

Group Finance Director.

Please send full &v. to:

A. dapple, Hrinoe Director,

C H. Better (HoMtags) PLC
Head Office: 2 Midland Bridge Hoad.

Bath BA2 3EY

C.II. BEAZER (HOLDINGS) PLC
J . - A I

Thefollowing

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

will be appearing tomorrow

Financial Controller

Group Finance Director

International Tax Consultant

Finance Manager
Chartered Accountant

Group Tax Manager

Chief Accountant

Project Accountant

Off-shore Company Administration

and many more

remember .

.

Price Witerhouse |§|

•T- J
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Traders of
Outstanding Ability
SBCI is the London-based investment banking arm of the Swiss Bank Corporation -the

second largest bank in Switzerland and a major force in international banking. It has enjoyed
exceptional growth since its foundation in 1980 and its operations now extend to New York,

Tokyo and other financial centres. Backed by the financial muscte ofSBCwe aim to play an
increasingly important role in the global securities market

The continuing expansion of our dealing operations has created the opportunity for a.number
of highly motivated individuals tojoin our well-established and successful Eurobond trading

team. We are particularly interested in traders with experience of the Euro Sterling, Canadian
Dollarand ECU Eurobond markets.

In return for energy, flair and consistently high performance we offer flexible and responsive

management and significant and increasing responsibility. Remuneration is negotiable.

Please telephone or write in confidence to Sandy Campbell, Manager, SBCI,

Three Keys House, 130 V\food Street, London EC2V6AQ (telephone 01-600 0844).

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

SYDNEY J
Dnathan\\7ren

LONDON
" V HONG KONG

FINANCIAL FUTURES - SALES
£20,000 to £50,000 basic

Clients currently expanding their floor and desk teams have requested our assistance in identifying applicants, or established teams with
desk or floor expertise, knowledge of the UK and world financial futures activities and abilities to develop their market share further
If your experience matches these requirements please Contact Michael Hutchings.

AVP/VP PROPERTY LENDING
neg £30,000 to £35,000 + bonus + benefits

. Our client, a leading international bank, actively seek a graduatefchartered surveyor, aged 28 to 36 years with at feast 3years banking
win range from £1M to E30M+ calling for sophisticated and complex financial structuring.

SECURITIES MANAGER
£Attractive package

A major international bank is currently seeking a Securities Manager with Strang Interpersonal and man-management skflte, allied with an
innovative future outlook. Key elements of the job function will be UK/overeeas settlements, automated procedures systems and staff
supervision. A previous securities marketing background is a definite advantage, as would be a graduate or ACAauati&on. Contact
Norma Given or Brian Gooch.

PERSONNEL - COMPENSATION/BENEFITS
£neg

On behalf of a number of our merchant/investment banking clients — all prestigious names— we seek compensation and benefits
specialists at a number of levels. Common to all posts is a requirement for several years banking experience In compensation and
wnefite. specificafly overseas employment and remuneration, tax effective UK compensation packages and pension provisions.
Exceitont salaries and benefits packagesare offered, together with the opportunity stgrtiffciantfyto influence the personnel departmentsof
the organisations. Contact Mark Forrester.

r

MARKETING OFFICERS
c£20,000

Several dynrafc, yotaw bankers are currenthr being sought by our cfient, a pram European bank who are undergoing an expansion
programme m their UK-corporate business development area. As part of this established team, candidates win deal with Triple A'
companiesofferinga comprehensive range ofcommercial banking services. It Is fett that the successful appficants, aged 25 to 32 years,
will currently be working in a marketing supportflunior marketing rote — with a number of established contacts — having attained
excellent analytical skits and the necessary expertise and initiative to progress within the bank. Contact Trevor Wiliams or
Rfcftam Mererfith.

[onathan\X7ren
Recruitment Consultants V V
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266

HoggettBowerspic
Executive Search andSctectioaCQnsattXBits <

CITYDIVISION

Corporate Dealer (Japanese) To £35,000
A loading Japanese Home seeks an individual aged late twenties
who has at bast two years general treasury experience. Hie
appointee will be responsible for dealing m behalf of Japanese
Corporate clients and will have to be fuQy aware of market
movements.

Institutional Sales £ Neg.
Major City conglomerate soaks an experienced sales person.
Applicants will ideally be graduates with a track recon) of A least

two yean in Institutional sates gained within a reputable firm of
stockbrokers. An excellent remuneration package will be offered to
the successful candidate.

Manager—Equity Settlements To 530,000
Due to the rapid expansion in bosUiesa, the London operation of
this US Investment Bank is looking for an ambitions candidate with
previous experience of eqnfty settlements to bead op a hectic
department. The organisation Is growing quickly and hence the
successful candidate must be rtf the calibre to keep pace with Us

Marketing Officer To 530,000
A Marketing Officer to specialise in large project finance is wmgh*
by oor client which is an International Bank with an excellent name
in the City. In addition to the development of business hi the UK
you will be responsible for the supervision rtf loons officers and a
team of credit analysts. Aged up to 35, tbs ideal candidate should
have at least 5 yean relevant experience.

Sterling Dealer c520,000
Oar client, a feeding European Bank seeks a sterling deales
Applicants will bare a minimum of two years experience of running
their own book and also experience of produces such as CD’s. An
attractive salary and benefits package will be offered.

Investment Analyst
Several of enr clients

"

three

5 Neg,
- _ graduates with op to

-T to wnk with their research teems.
ledge or fluency in a foreign language would be

Credit Analyst (Multi-Nationals) 517,500
A Major North American Bank wishes to recruit an experienced
analyst for their multi-national corporates team. The socoesaful
candidate will provide full analytical support including the
evaluation of landing proposals end financial and sensitivity
analysis. Familiarity with using computer software packages will be
an asset

Lawyer &Neg.
An effieUeat importunity easts within a major International Bank
for a qualified lawyer to work within their legal department.
Wbriring as part of a team and advising the bank re documentation
this represents an excellent opportunity to become involved within
the City.

01-588 4305/6 Moorgate Hall, 1531157 Moorgate, LONDON EC2M 6XB.

Unit Trust Sales
My chcat is tire investment management division ofm
medium size Scottish life Office which over fire past few
years has established itself as one ofthe sector leaders in
tire UK with four ofittfbiids having achieved the No. 2
position in their sector.
•To capitaliae on this spectacular performance by the
young investment team my rfiew now wishes to recruit
a successful unit trust sales professional to farther
develop the sales activity in The City.

Reporting to the investment marketing iwawipt
yon will develop and expand the e^iMing cheat base,
currently serviced from Scotland, and will be

responsible far sdueriw significant fords ofnew business
in both mat trust and cSser currem and fixture financial
products including PEPs.

.

The reamneranon package is extremely generous and
indudes a basic salary of £20^)00, pita commisinoa on all
sales, a non contributory penaon, car scheme and

PA Personnel Services

To apply, send a detailed cv stating current
salary to s Khmaird CA quoting
ref: 96/11ll/FT or telephone his secretary
for an application form.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
required by

AUSTRALIAN STOCKBROKER
A position for b 25/30 yttr old
parson with the acceptable pro-
fessional nockbmklnf experience
ana qualifications has boon created
by a loading Australian BlocIt-

broking firm, Ideally the applicant
should have tromai qualifications
ouch aa an economics dog roe and
could be already employed in the
industry.

The position will involve working
alongside a team of senior instrtu.
thane I solaament where a apaetialist
knowledge of Australian corporates
is essential. It would also ba
desirable H that expertise alao
involved specific sectors such as
stores, agricultural or madia Blocks
and aa bln a position to contribute
analytical research.

Remuneration is negotiable.

Please forward your CV and accom-
panying letter to: •

Box A032B. Financial Timas, 10
Cenno Street, London EC4P 4BY

STOCKBROKERS
IN LEICESTER

require

SENIOR CLERKS
with experience

FOR RIGHTS. MARKET
LEDGERS AND SOLD STOCK.

Relocation assistance given

Apply:

J. C Strange,

HILL OSBORNE & CO„
0533 29185

Director of
Corporate Planning
c*£30K.+ benefits LondonW,1

Fora major UK construction company. This challenging appointment will

provide new stimulus and an extension to the existing flighty professional

management.

The job*. Reports to the Group Financial Directorand responsible for
- .1 C — . >t,nwnl3n luvniicihrai

ucveiuymem <uiu a^icucu luvra^iuviw. *
,

will involve treasmy management, liaisonwimbanKs,
co-ordination of project finance and foreign exchange

negotiations.

The candidate: An economics graduate/MBA, and/or a qualified

accountant, ideallyaged around 35, with a successful trade

record within corporate planning and development.

A strategic thinker, able to demonstrate conceptual

numeracy, innovative business acumen and exceptional

verbal and inter-personal skills.

The rewards: A base salary ofCjS30K, executive share option scheme,

fully expensed company car, and othernormal head office

staffbenefits.

Applications with lull CV to Brian G. Luxton under ref: 6893.

MERVYN Mervyn Hughes International Ltd,

tvt t/ttT'T'Ci Management Recruitment Consultants,

H.Uij'lilliS) 37 Golden Square, LondonW1K4AN. TO: 01-434 4091

EUROPEANECONOMICS RESEARCH

¥ ^ S'
v
*
fiLJ1'

^

i/iisrre
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Information is the most vital

commodity in today’s fast changing
financial world. It has to be precise and

instantly accessible. Comprehensive. Ready for immediate analysis

andnever less than definitive. .

Providing information to this standard is one ofour goals atTheMorgan
Bank. Not only in Economics Research, but in every facet ofthe

complex international business in whichwe are regarded as a leader.

Our standards are high and the pace is demanding. But none ofour
people would have it any other way.
The economist whojoins this team will have a responsible role ofthe

utmost importance. Performing the critical task ofanalysing European
financial markets, often to tight deadlines. Helping our sales and
tradingteams make the best-informed decisions. Providing them with
perspective. Using advanced writing skills to produce clear, concise

reports.

No ordinary individual will match the profile ofthe high achiever we*

seek. You have a good Honours Degree in Economics, and preferably a
post-graduate degree as well. You possess a good working knowledge of

at leasttwo European languages, ideally French and German. You are
intelligent, decisive, confident and, most importantly, ateam player.

You arehungry forthe opportunityto progress—andthose opportunities
will certainly be there for the best.

The rewards, ofcourse, are all that you’d expect from a first class

organisation like ours, with a substantial salary backed by such major
benefits as profit sharing, a mortgage subsidy, and non-contributory
pension, medical and life insurance schemes.
Ifyou are certain that your abilities match our requirements, please
send your cv to:

Charlotte Bruce, Vice President, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, PO Box 161, Morgan House, 1 Angel Court, LondonEC2R 7AE.

The Morgan Bank

r SWAPS
Salary Negotiable

A leading UK Merchant Bank with a reputation for innovation in die swaps
market is currently expanding its Far East presence and wishes to recruit a further
specialist to concentrate on the Japanese market, based in London. The role will
necessitate close contact with the London swaps market and an active involve-
ment in identifying and transacting deals in conjunctionwith die team inTokyo.

The ideal candidate will be a high, calibre graduatebanker in their mid 20’s with at
least one year's swaps experience. Familiarity with the Japanese market, possibly
gained by working in a Japanese bank, would be a distinct advantage.

An attractive remuneration package and excellent prospects axe available. Those
keen to develop a career in a rapidly developing investment banking environment
should contact Christopher Smith or Victoria Ward Krickic on 01-404 5751
in strictest confidence, or write to them atMichaelPage City, 39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting reference 3695.

n

I s
Michael Rage City

International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewYbrk Paris Sydney

Amember ofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC

V
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Ventureand
Development
Capital
a m^!

Urt
f
sk ISJ° Promote Industrial activity in Wales.^m^TOcri^rapproachistheproytek)nanci

®y™wation of venture and development capital to startup and expand businesses.
'

u® *** INVESTMENT ANALYSTS towoik in the follovrina areas;-^ Cardiff

* Carmarthen
* Hirwaun
* Bridgend
* Bangor

.
Bxpeciea to assess businesses,

torraulale investment proposals, obtain approvals and
men monitor the resulting Investment portfolio. You
wrauld also be able to demonstrate:-* Numeracy
* Social skills

* Common sense
* Motivation
* Financial sector or relevant experience

.
Additionally, you will have a good degree and/or

relevant professional qualification.

.
We will offer you an integrated training programme

to develop the skills you bring to us. Salary win be by
negotiation In the range £t 1 ,000 to El 5,000.

Please send a C.V. including salary history to:-

I r a

M
Welsh DevelopmentAgency

Stephen White, Executive Director (Investment)
welsh Development Agency
Pearl House, Greyfriare Road
Cardiff CF1 3XX
Telephone: Cardiff (0222) 32955. Ext 310

, . • f
• t . - 44
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Unusual opportunity for an
InvestmentManager

to

EquityPortfolios and alsoto be involved in the
management ofthe associated international and fixed
interestportfolios. Thejob willbe based in London but
the successful applicant willbe expected tospend
abotrtfourdays permonth in the Republiconreland.

The portfolios involved are for ourMain Insured
Fund, ourManaged Pension Rindand UnitLinked
Funds, totalling approximately L£200m atpresent

Thepersonappointed willalsobeexpectedto
-supportour safesteam, tomakepresentationsto
'trustees and consultantsand to be responsible forclient

. servicesgenerally, foroucManagedand UnitLinked .

.

Funds.

This is a uniqueopportunitywithconsiderable -

potentialforincreased responsibilityand arisesfromthe
Monoftiiispartofourbusiness.The

rttwilfhav[haveagood track recordand
aminimumot5 years' relevantexperience, ofwhich at
feast 2 yearsmusthavebeen in FundManagement
Direct experience ofthe IrishMarketis notessentiai,but
would bean advantage . An attractivesalaryandfringe
benefitspackage wilfbe provided.

Please contact, vyithC.V., RonaldG. Florence,

Manager, Stock Exchange Department, Friends'

ProvidentLifeOffice, 7 Birchin Lane, London,
‘

EC3P 3BA. Telephone0T>6264517.

Friends’ Provident
Member oftheAetodaBoa of Brttoh Inaras

auk
\V‘

SENIOR
FXDEALER c£45,000
Our client, a prestigious City hank can offer a

rewarding opportunity for a highly competent

foreign exchange dealer. The appointee will

need to- have excellent, all round, spot and

forwards trading experience on the cable

market gained with active trading banks.

Candidates will ideally be aged in their 30 s and

looking to further their career within this area.

Salary will be c£45,000 plus car and usual

benefits.

SPOT AUS$ £Neg
Our client is a prime name international bank,

with a substantial, highly active deahng room.

Applicants should have actively tradrf a spot

Aus$ book for at least 2 years and wiU need

. in-depthJmowledge of the market. Experience

.S dealing another,minor currency woiridbean

-advantage. Salary will be negotiable with the

opportunity Of substantial profit related bonus.

Roger Parker

Organisation 01-588 2580

fx. treasury and capitalm^eets
RECRUITMENTspecialists

V. -4 -

'

I /

investment
manager

in Tendon NW3 administering
Private or^u^ pharita}>ie foundations, a share

portfolios of two cfaari
members requires

S^C^ent Sger an-tara to be

probably sufficient

-

”fig0Hated
- P^LTep^Bor A0323

Financial 10 Ommo» Street

London EC4P 4EY

Fidelity

Applicants

isthe largest privatelyowned investmentorganisation inthe
world. A global network ofoffices span the world's major

financialcentrestocontroland manageover£40billionworth
ofassets.

An important partof Fidelity’s woridwide’success has
beendue tothe FidelityInvestments BrokerageService Since
its inception in 1978, FIBS has become America’s second
largestoperatorinthisarea with 38officesacrossthe country

Fidelity are determined to achieve a similar level of

success here in theUKand now require a Retail Account
Executive tojoin their enthusiastic team in the City

should beaged earlytwentiesto earlythirties, preferably
with several years brokerage experience and Series 7

FIBS

registration. However; this is not essential as the company is

prepared to train a highly motivated graduate with a good
honours degree andwho has the enthusiasm and ability

needed forthis position.

offera full brokerageserviceon a national basistogetherwith

discount brokingforAmerican ex-patriates in the UK and
Europe, \burrole will betoacceptordersforequities, options,

bonds and mutualHinds in addition to dealingwith client

enquiries on various FIBS products and services. A vital part

ofyour responsibilitieswill beto maintain Fidelity's reputation

for providinga thoroughlyprofessional, efficientand accurate
service.

|
package is negotiablein linewith experienceand
will include a salary of£14-£18K plus a substan-

The remuneration

tial performance-related bonus, non-contributory pension,

private health schemeand free life assurance.

ifyou would liketo become partofan expanding
organisation that offers excellent long-term career potential,

)lease write to Gerry Baxter, Personnel Managerat Fidelity

ntemational Limited, 25 Lovat Lane,

London EC3R8LL

BERMUDA-BOSTON-HONG KONG-JERSEY-LONDON-
NEWYORK-SAN FRANCISCO-SYDNEY-TAIPEMOKYD

Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL*7

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
CAPITALMARKETS c£Z7JOOO
UK house offers a challenge to
individuals washing to develop their

capital markets experience. The role

involves research, marketing and the'

structuring of non-standard ffrancing.

This is a high profile position with a
majorforce in the market Ref: SN0321

PRTVATE C3JENTS c£17.000
UK merchant bank seeks a private

clients specialist to join an expanding
department VWxidng as part of a small

team you will be part of the decision

making process dealing with
djscretionaryfunds. Ref: RL0314

INSTITUTIONAL SALES ctt&OOO
Major international bank requires an
additional person to join the
institutional sales team as part of their

expansion in the UK and European
markets. An exciting opportunity to
join a bank that knows where it is

going! Ref: RL0315

BANKANALYST c£16,000
Major US house has a requirement for
an additional analyst to join their high
profile credit group. Technical ability

and hard work will be rewarded both
financially and with superb career
development Ref: SM0318

Telephone: 01-256 5041 (out of hours 01-887 8807)

DEALING

Chief Dealer Eurobonds
Chief Dealer; FJC and M.M.
Asset Manager (Treasury)
Physicals Dealer
Foreign Exchange Dealer
Futures and Options Dealer
Foreign Exchange Spot Dealers
Corporate Dealer: FAR EAST SPECIALIST
Senior Dealer: Foreign Exchange

£000,000*
£35.000 NEG
SwFr NEG
SwFr NEG
SwFr NEG
SwFr NEG
c. £30,000
£35,000
£25.000

BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

U.K. Corporate/Project Finance
International Commodity Financing

U.K. Corporate Lending
Credit Analysts

£30,000
£25,000
£20,000
£12,000-20,000

ACCOUNTS Financial Controller: ACA and banking
Qualified Accountant and banking
Audit Assistant: A.I.B.

£30,000
£15,000+
£13,500

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Mencor/Advisor/Strategisc for
Corporate Finance and Capital Markets

STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Old Broad Street

London EC2N IAP 01-588 3991
OLD BROAD STREET \

BUREAU LIMITED

Company Secretary
Publicgroup - Cheshire

Thisgroup ofcompanies withturnover

approaching£L50 millions unusually

diversein its operations and

exceptionally ambitious in itsplans.

Thedramaticgrowth achieved so farnow
requires the appointmentofa Secretary

whowilltake responsibility forthe foil

rangeofcorporate legal, secretarial and

administrative matters including

insurances, pensionsand properties.

Candidates, male orfemale, preferred

ageearly 30stomiddle40s, must have

relevant degree and/orprofessional

qualifications. They must bethoronghly-

experienced ina publiccompany across

thefall rangeofsecretarial responsi-

bilities, ideally Including involvement

in acquisitions.

Salary negotiablearound £25,000;
excellent benefits includingcaq

relocation helpifneeded, andshare
optionprospects.

Pleasesendcareerdetails, in confidence^

to D. A. Ravenscroft

Ravenscroft&Partners
Search and Selection

20 Albert Square, Manchester M2 5PE

in

SYDNEY
ren

LONDON HONG KONG

ASSET FINANCE
DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR

£Substanttal Financial Package
To take advantage of changing market- conditions our client has successfully

embarked upon a course of expansion and diversification in line with their

position at the forefront of asset based financing.

As a key member of their management team, the appointee will play a major

rale in the formation ofthe group's marketing policy and will be responsible for

the control and motivation of an aggressive sales team, whilst retaining

personal negotiating involvement with larger or more complex ‘one-off

transactions.

Aged c35 years, the successful applicant will be a top finance professional,

possessing a sound knowledge of middie ticket and sales aid leasing and other

forms of asset based finance, built upon a solid foundation of sales, marketing

and structuring skills.

A reputation for creativity and initiative will ensure his/her success in

maximising sales and leading financial product development.

The remuneration package is excellent and this position provides an

exceptional career opportunity.

Please contact Jill Backhouse
All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

[onathan\M,en
I Rprruifmpnr Consultants * *Recruitment Consultants
No.1 New Street, (off Bishopsgnte), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266

Deputy

Investment Manager
City based
The Mercantile and General Is tiie largest international

reinsurance company Id theVK, with investment,portfolios in

tae regkm of £80(kn -£550m In theUK and £250m overseas in

18 countries.

Reporting to the InvestmentManager, the Individual filling this

Key postmil be responsible for the management of overseas

investment, portfolios which are handled on a day-to-daybass
by three Fund Managers coveringNorth America and
Australasia, Europe and the FarEast respectively.

This Is a majorpromotion opportunity loran ambitions

professional probablyin his/hermid to late thirties,who has
excellent Interpersonal sJdfls and can demonstrate a good
record in themanagementofoverseas investment portfolios.

In addition toan attractive negotiable safety based on
experience, this appointment offers a company can low Interest

mortgage facilities, bonus, free fife assurance, noo-contributoiy

pension sdieme awl free medical Insurance:

Pleasewrltevenclosingfullcareerdetails, to:

Ttaty Cote,

ThePersonnelManages
TheMercantileandGeneralReinsuranceCompanypic,

. Mooifidds House, Moorfidda London EC29AL

SENIOR DEALER
Salary Negotiable - Attractive Package

The Halifax wishes to appointa Senior Dealer for itsHead Office Treasurer's Department
in Halifax.

The appointee will primarily be involved in the trading of the Society's £4 billion liquid

funds portfolio in the gilt edged and money markets. The Society also has a substantial

£2 billion presence in the wholesale money markets.

Candidates will be required to demonstrate their capacity to make a significant contri-

im which has been at the forefront ofbutton to a highly successful and experienced team whit

development ana initiatives in this field. Relevant experience in the trading of liquid

funds portfolio is essential.A professional qualification would enhance future prospects.

The post carries a competitive salary and a range of benefits including a contributory

pension scheme, car, group life assurance, subsidised mortgage facilities', BUPA and a

full relocation package Of appropriate).

Candidates should apply in confidence with foil CV to: General Manager - Personnel

<& Service?, Halifax Building Society, PO Box 60, Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RG.

An equal opportunity employer

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

PRUDENTIAL PORTFOLIO MANAGERS LIMITED

European Fund Manager
Attractive Package - Central London

Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited,

isoneofthe largest institutional

investors inthe European equity
market.

To strengthen ourLondon based
teamwe'researching foratalented
investmentprofessional with between
oneandthreeyears

1
experiencein

EuropeanAna lysisorFund Manage-
ment Ideallya graduate witha good
grounding ineconomics,finance or
statistics,youmustbe preparedto
travel abroad to undertakecompany
research.A European languagewould

positions resulting inoptimumfond
performance. Creatingandsustaining
relationshipswith dierifa,stockbrokers
and investmentadvisors will bean
importantelement inyouroverall brief.

The careerprospectsare excep-
tional asaretherewarefawhichindude
a subsidised mortgage, non-contribu-

I torypension; life assuranceand a
subsidised restaurant. If you're
sufficientlyexperienced,a company
car will be added tled to this attractive
package.

Pleasewritewith foil or, in strict

confidenceto: CarolineChame!J,

Personnel Officer, Prudential

PortfolioManagersLimited,

beadvantageous.
The appointment is primar-

ilyconcernedwiththeportfolio **
f, t

management of European equity \ 142Holbom Bars, LondonKIN 2NH.

PRUDENTIAL

•
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INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
r Operations Manager

|

£30-35,000 + Excellent Benefits
'

S3 S' : SJSSS S3 ta« w. «=!»« far Investment An,!,™ fa »r famfa«ockfa£ tcsm

in Pool®, Don«c. u™m„ Qf a major UK organisation which Is In turn part of an international

R3S“, S!i££"k «h, right people. Th. =l.rta nffereri -i" be «mp.«lv,

and nrosmaion includes eligibility to a performance-related bonus schema. Relocation assistance to Poole will be given

LrJqXTl^ a mo%X» **»

Y

«ter a qualifying period an dother benefits applicable to a large

Dw™
Ce
ou”

U
«p*nsion programme the promotional opportunities are excellent wd we are the^efore boMncfer

candidates of high calibre with the ability to progress. If you believe you are <*paM« <sf meeting these challenges

please write with detailed CV. Including current salary or telephone for an application form to.

Our client, a leadingNorth American securitieshouse, currently seeks to recruitan OperationsManager to

head up its expanding operations function.

The ideal candidate will already have readied manager level within a well respected institution and have

gained broad experience over a wide range of settlements, including Eurobonds, Foreign Exchange and
Equities. The ability to control and co-ordinate a highly successful team is essential, as are strong

management reporting skills. This senior position reports to the organisation's Financial Director.

The remuneration package is negotiable, according to previous experience, and benefits will include a car

and a generous bonus.

Interested applicants should contact Kate. Syms on 01-404 5751, or write to her, enclosing a compre-

hensive Curriculum Vitae, at 39/41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, quoting ref: 3615. *

Satyr Haywanf
Personnel Officer

National Mutual
NM House, Serpentine Road
Poole, Dorset BH1S 2BH
Telephone: Poole (0202) 6B0U6 N

National Mutual l_
.Michael Page Qty

International Recruitment Consultants -London Brussels New\ftrk Bins Sidney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC J
InternationalMergers& Acquisitions

Managing Director-
Eurobond SpecialistFirm

The opportunityto head upa high qualityEurobond specialistfirm

London Six figure package 27-35

The growing trend ofcompanies to expand outside their

domestic markets has led to an increasing demand for

specialised international merger and acquisition,

services.

To meet this demand, the Group was incorporated in

1984 with a capital base in excess of US$10 million

raised through a private placement. The shareholders

are private individuals and the Group is completely

independent.

This person should have the ability to generate,

analyse and execute international transactions. He or

she will be highly intelligent and will probably have a
good degree anda relevant post-graduate qualification

(MBA, solicitor, accountant).

The right person will have the opportunity to

accumulate a substantial amount of capital.

The combination of the Group’s resources and its

ability to generate and market ideas through its offices

in London, New York and Europe has resulted in the
development of relationships with a wide range of
mrapaniftg seeking international expansion. In under
two years, US$400 million ofcross border mergers and
acquisitions have been completed. This success has led
to arequirement for an outstandingyoungperson to be
basedin London.

Please call or write in confidence to Stuart Glass
at Willis Associates Ltd., 16 Regency Street,

LondonSW1P 4DB.Telephone 01-821 6543.

This is an opportunity to run one ofthe world's

most sophisticated Eurobond firms with a fine

reputation forthe quality of its services.ThIs highly

successful London-based Company is a subsidiary

ofaUS.groupwith unrivalled expertise in its

specialistmarket sector. Ithasa large client base
and an existingteam ofexperienced specialist

brokers who cover almost every sector of the
Eurobond market

The primary task is to provide effective

leadership forthe Company's team of specialists.

Todo this,you will need tohavean in-depth
knowledge oftheEurobond marketand the
motivational and judgemental skills required to

manage a talented work force:You will also be

responsible for stimulating business byidentifying
new opportunities and by the development of

seniorlevel contactwith dients. Additionallyyou
will possess the administrative experience
necessary to ensure good accounting and reporting

standards.

TheCompany offers an excellentcompensation

packagewiththeopportunitytoenhance this

significantly-by a performance bonus based directly

on results. Ifyou have theblend oftechnical and
managerial expertise requited forthis job,please

.

write in complete confidence to the Company's
advisoronthis appointment;John Seats,
Cavendish Court, 11/1 5Wigmore Street,London
WIH9U3 ortelephone:01-6293532.

John Sears
IAN WILLIS ASSOCIATES

ExecutiveSearchCansaltants

INVESTMENTANALYSTS
Fund Management

We have a major investment in both the U.K. and Overseas equity markets, and with the continued

expansion of funds under management we are now looking for additional investment personnel.

As key members ofa very successful team the ability to work alongsideothers is essential. We are

looking for people to make an early contribution and the successful candidates should be able to

demonstrate an ability to work on their own initiative.

Applicants should ideally be graduates and/or professionally qualified.

We currently have positions for the following:

VENTURE
CAPITALIST

Major gilt-edged opportunity
Salarynegotiable

Investment Analyst — European Equities
£15,000-£18,000

Working closely with the European Fund Manager, within the Overseas Equity team, the successful

candidate trill have experience of European markets, with a financial institution or stockbroker.

2 Investment Analysts — U.K. Equities

Grosvenor Venture Managers Limited is an
independent management company which controls
two major development capital funds. Grosvenor
Development Capital and the Grosvenor Technology
Fund.

£15,000-^18,000
Working closely with the U.K. Fund Managers and existing analysts, the successful candidates will

have experience of the U.K. market with a financial institution or stockbroker.

An attractive benefits package is also offered which includes a non-contributory pension scheme
and preferential mortgage scheme.

Applicants should apply in writing, including a comprehensive curriculum vitae, to:

A. P. Peggie Esq., Investment Administratin',

Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited,

1, Thread needle Street, London EC2R 8BE-

Eagle Star

We are planning a significant expansion of our
activities in 1987 and wish therefore to recruit an
additional senior member to complement our exist-
ing executive team.

Candidates must be able to attract good potential
investments, negotiate and structure deals, play an
active part in advising and assisting investee com-
panies and contribute to the overall development
of Grosvenor Venture Managers.

Consequently, we envisage that candidates will be
in their thirties with at least five years’ experience
in the venture capital business.

We are offering a stimulating and interesting oppor-
tunity to the successful candidate, as well as a
competitive remuneration package and equity
participation.

Reply icith a full curriculum vitae to David Beattie
at the follouring address:

Theperformance overrecentyearsofSonIifelnyestmcnt Management Services*

has been outstanding.

Not onlyhavewe achievedhigh returnson ourInvestments,ourreputztioa for
a wen-managed portfolio is regularly applauded

We attributemuch ofthis success to thehigh levelofexpertise employedwithin
our small, City based team.

Ifs theirability to analyse markets, make appropriaterecommendations, andbuy
ami seU seexiri whichhasled to thegrowth ofourfiinds.Wcnowneedto recruit
a farther fixed interest professional

The requirement is for an experienced person used to operating within a team
framework. He orshe will be competent in the active management of fixed interest

securities and capable ofadapting to changes in investment practice that will evolve
as a result ofmarket deregulation.

Ideal]

y

the successful applicant will also have experience ofmanaging longer
terra life funds and have obtained an actuarial qualification.

In addition to ahighly attractive salary, our range ofbenefits includes a subsidised
mortgage and outstanding career prospects.

SUN
LIFE

To apply, please send a full CV to:

David Baker, Executive Director, Sun Life
InvestmentManagementServices, 107 Cheapslde,
London ECZV6DU.

Grosvenor Venture Managers Ltd.

Capital Markets
New Issues
International

Equities

With its growing commitment to the international
securities markets. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited, one of the leading UK Merchant Banks,
requires a senior Executive to join Its Capital Markets
Division. The successful candidate will be responsible
for marketing new issue business in the equity sector
to European Companies and will work with die Product
Director tor International Equities.

COMMERCE HOUSE
2-6 Bath Road

Slough, Berks SL1 3RZ

Japanese Equity
Sales

Candidates should be graduates with a minimum of 2
years experience of the origination of international
equity and equity linked issue business in Europe.

A fully competitive salary is offered together with an
attractive range of benefits including mortgage subsidy,
company car and a generous non-contributory pension
scheme. Career prospects within the Schroder Group
are excellent.

The Julius Baer Group is establishing a
'

Fixed Income Research department and
requires a

Merrill Lynch are looking to add two top quality people to the
Japanese equity sales unit based in London. One person to market to
Scottish institutional clients, and'the other to London institutions. They
^will be part ofan infeunational Sflles end tradingteem supportedby a
high quality Tokyo based research capability.

Applications (n writing, with full curriculum vitae
and photograph should be sent to The Personnel
Manager, J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited,
120 Ctieapside, London, ECZV 60S.

CHIEF FIXED
INCOME ECONOMIST

The applicantsneed not necessarily have been employed as
stockbrokers, bat knowledge ofthe Japanese market and the client base
isessentiaL

MONEY BROKER
The Tradition Group has a vacancy in its Toronto office for a

Currency Deposit and New Money Market Instrument Broker.

The successful applicant will have a preferred age of 28-32, be
capable of fulfilling a management role and will have an
established reputation in the London Market

The Group manages in excess of $5
billion in Internationa] bonds and is growing
rapidlyin Zurich, London and New'Ybrk.

The Candidate - who will be based in
London but should be prepared to travel

widely - will have a major role in determin-
ing investment policy and will be expected
to build the department and develop a
research product

Salary is negotiable in line with the
importance ofthe post Please contact Simon
Hard, Bank Julius Baec Bevis Marks House,
Bevis Marks, LondonEC3A 7NE.

The remuneration package will reflect the experience and quality of
the successful applicants and relocation expenses would be paid far an.
individual currently based in Scotland.

Apply in confidence with fall career details to: Keith Robinson,
Personnel Services Manager, MerrilllynchEurope Ltd., 27 Finsbury
Square, LondonEC2A 1AQ.

Merrill Lynch

GONVILLE AND CAIUS COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE
SENIOR BURSAR

i

Write in the first Instance with- o detailed nirricwliwn vitae to:

A Haig-Thomas

TRADITION UK GROUP LIMITED

Staple Hall, Stone House Court

87-90 Hounsditch, London EC3A 7AX

JBp°B
BANK JULIUS BAER

Gonville and Cairo College, Cambridge, Invites applications for the nn«rt nt
Bursar. The Senior Bursar is a Fellow of the College and Is responsible Sfthe (&S&
Council for the management of the College finances and for the supervistan of h *
investments and estates; In dose co-operation with other College officers and win*
College’s professional advisers. The successful candidate win be expected to take «o
office on 1st October 1987, or as soon as possible thereafter.

up

’> '

;

Further particulars may be obtained from the Master, Gonville and Cain* ™
Cambridge CB2 1TA to whom applications should be made with the names wfK
.referees not later than 5th January 1987.

mes °* thtee

"•NrfW,
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TREASDKTmanagement
in

JPstaken a fading role experience and potential. Age is also
buMmz not of prime importance although the

intenH tn m mariC0te- We maturity and judgement to control the

SiflI^^ p<^onandhavB 'deafingteamand to manage the function
th
iraw scaie of in the absence of the ’Measurer will beour operation even furthec crucial.

2SS?i^iS!l!?^ ** Partial- in return for your expertise we can
TreasureG 80 we provide a very attractive remunerationarer^o^forsome^withan

. package with the excellent benefits you
a,^^8n

!
311(1 would expect from a leading financialranght personal qualities to lead our institution.

usas iMirtiMif
017

*
080 ^0w It you feel you have the qualities we are

likingM*»contS^asurer;
mark0t David Glozieron 01-854 2400 extension

our ofan <5 ai<m
5460 foran l°fonmaJand confidential

discussion or send your cu to

tEtSSSZSXSg
.

ldCDma[tels Atena«*-*
CanrTiHftteocK .J ®V Deputy Personnel Manager,

1,6 Wfoolwich Equitable Building Society
educated to degree stendard, but formal Equitabte House, Wbdwich,
qualifications are less important than London SE18 SAB.

These plans will require the lull partici-
pation of an Assistant Treasure!; so we
are now looking forsomeone with an
impressive record ofachievement and
the right personal qualities to lead our
small dealing team, who can grow with
us as ourtreasury function expands
and diversifies. Although money market
experience is our primary requirement,
our plans also offer scope for those with
knowledge of the Gift and CD markets
and wholesale funding.

Candidates should, preferably be
educated to degree standard, but formal
qualifications are less important than

AppHcatfons are welcome from both men and women.m

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

For further

mformation, call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Experienced
Securities Salesmen
A European bank with a Eurobond operation in London
is looking for experienced and highly motivated sales-

men. Qualified candidates, male or female, should have

a solid client base and a broad understanding of the

Eurobond market. Experience with equities, convertibles

and other instruments will be considered an asset Com-
pensation package will be negotiable according to

experience.

ApplyBox A0297,Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Company Secretary
with Personnel & Administrative strengths?

Midlands c£40,000+car, etc.

My client is the group HQ of a public company with 7000
employees and a turnover of£500 million. This unit, to which this

position will report is small, dynamic and demanding. It now
needs a lawyer who will play a broad-shouldered role in its

present holdings and future acquisitions. This calls for the

obvious Secretarial skills, but beyond that a knowledge of and
interest in the Personnel and Administration areas. The ideal
candidate will be aged 40-45 of graduate calibre, qualified and
well exposed to every kind ofpublic company problem. Patience,

energy and a sense ofhumour essential.

Write to me in the strictest confidence, quoting reference 2163,
Mrs Indira Brown, Berndtson International, 6 Westminster
Palace Gardens, Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL.
Telephone: 01-222 5555.

'

Top Executives
earningover£25,000ayear

Can yon afford towaste over£2,000amonth indelay? Minster Executive speaafaes in solving the
career problems oftop executives. TheMmsterprogramme, tailoredto your individual needs andmanaged by two or moarepartiiers,isyom- most effective xtwte to tfioge better offter^TSq^i of which
are never advertised.

Our dfcofs have an impressive record ofsuccess; many bine chip companies retain our services in
the redeployment of tbdr top people.
Telephone or write for a preliminary ifiscnsrinn without riKjjgptinn—nr cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y8HB. Tel: (H*493 1309/1085

EUROPEAN
CREDIT OFFICER

This leading Merchant Bank Is currently expanding

their European department and requires graduates

with one to three years* International Banking

experience. ..

You should be fluent in one of the major European

languages and have particular expertise in Credit

Analysis together with a proven trade record on

client accounts. Candidates must he able to

demonstrate a flair for new business while

maintaining new product development on existing

portfolios. Some foreign travel will be necessary.

Tor further information call

Mike Bondell Jones

or send c.v in confidence to

13/14 Great Saint Thomas Apostle

LondonEC4V 2BB

• tee national theatre
wlQ be appointing^successor to

DIRECTOR

0 to begin in 1988 and to work in the interim with

0 Sir Peter and the Executive on future planning.

Applications, treated in strict

confidence, to:

The Chairman,
National Theatre,
South Bank,

. LONDON SE1 9PX

Closing date for applications

1st December 1986.

2 TbeNatjo^ThMtzeisviaqnri opportunities employ**.

EXECUTIVE
JOB SEARCH
newjob?

(Il l * WT-H .

*

I-'

‘

ggsappplfl
Executive ExpatService.

32SavB»R(mt
London.W1

I

Connaught E

time PEiaONJNJ
banking division

Forex Deafer— West End

Senior Enrdboncte Supervisor

Ekrafly Setflements— City.

Charged Securities Clerk Wl/Oty

F/X Settlements— SW1 -

£20,000

£15,000

£12,000

£12,000

£15,000

Please phone for further details on:

01-283 6791

forex
appointments

Markets and T

MANAGING DIRECTOR
NEW5HIP GROUP

e £27,500 including profit dare

A substantial fast growing group of companies requires a numerate
Managing Director with a strong marketing bias to head up one of

ha major Midland based subsidiaries.

The company manufactures its own range oF products and has both
a strong domestic and export market.

Applicants must have a proven track record in General Management
and possess leadership qualities appropriate for this position.

The financial package includes an attractive salary, profit sharing

scheme, company car and health cover.
Pleato apply with cv uc
Mr S. W. A. Comenta

NEWSHIP GROUP LIMITED
Cllw House. 12-18 Queans Road. WeybrMge^ Surrey KTt3 9XB

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL

FELLOWSHIP/SENIOR FELLOWSHIP IN MARKETING/STRATEGIC
MANAGEMENT

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

Applications are invited for the above post from suitably qualified

candidates. Further particulars and application forms (returnable

by November 28th) from the Registrar, The University. Manchester

MIS 9PL. Quote ref. 251/66/. Salary for the Fellowship within

range £8.020 to £12760 pe. or £12^60 to £15,700 pj.; for Senior

Fellowship £14.670 to £16,625 p-a. The appointment is initially

for a period of four years.

Prince Rupert Hwwe

OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS!

WANTED!
Experienced Currency Link Broker

(minimum 2 years’ experience) to join

well established team.

Please ring Harlow Ueda Savage on

01-623 6197 for an appointment

Very often.

executives and H 1 f
- "

other professional m
people contemplate M
a change right in the middle of their ffl

career n
Most often their reasons for if

this are a general dissatisfaction H
with their present career and the if
belief that they could and should

be doing better. H
Chusid Lander is a group of H

specialist career consultants who for many years have been
helping people earning£15,000 a year, or more, to get

better jobs-whether they are currently ina job,

unemployed or facing redundancy
We have turned pessimism intooptimism, failure Into

success and jaded Executives into highly successful people

earning very much more-and we can prove it

For many years, we have been guiding people in the

right direction - raw it's your turn!

Telephone usto arrange a confidential, personal

assessment without obbgaton. or write to:

The Administrator, Chusid Lander, Ref: G 1/1 1 /I

35137 FitzroyStreet; LondonW1P5AF—enclosinga brief

careersummary.

LONDON 01-5806771 MANCHESTER 061:2280089

BffinWGHAM 021-6438102 NOTTINGHAM 094937911
BRISTOL 027222367 GLASGOW 041-3321502

BELFAST 0232621824

0CHUSID LANDER

DIRECTORGENERAL
Ite Liverpool Cotton Association, the premier imemadond raw

cotton Trade Assodatlim, with a worldwide membership, is seeking
a successor to the present Director-General who retires m 1988. The
Association's main rate is die maintenance ofan equitable set of

trading roles and the provision ofan atbftrathm setvfce for the

settlement ofdisputes.

TheDinxtxir-Gcno^ISieOTOOsiNefbrasslstfa^intbe
formulation ofpolityandtonnplriirenration asagreedby dieBoard
of Directorsana Is required to navel abroad to attend international

conferences and maintain relationships with the Association's
overseasmembers.

A knowledge ofcommodiQr tradingwould be ofbenefit but is noc
essential, the main requirements being the stature and Integrity

commensurate with dieresponsibilities In representingthe
Association, togethervth strong administrative competence and a
mind fix detaQ-

Intemational Appointments

Sales Representatives

CIS Corporation, an International leader in computer leasing and

remarketing, seeks highly motivated sales professionals for positions

in our expanding European Marketing team.

If you are a proven performer, with five or more yean experience

with a major computer manufacturer in Europe, if you are looking

for a new career opportunity that is as rewarding as it is challenging,

we ere interested in talking to you.

The individual we seek is a dynamic self tarter whose ambition is

to succeed with a growing industry leader in Europe. We offer an

excellent compensation package and a complete training program

conducted at our World Headquarters in Syracuse, New York.

The Job consists of the buying, selling, trading and leasing of IBM
and OEM mainframes and peripherals. In our business the winner

is the best and the most comprehensive problem solver for our
clients.

IF you fit the above description and are interested,

please send a curriculum vitae to:

Michael Verity

CK INFORMATION SYSTEMS SJL
11, rue de la Combe
1280 Nyon, Switzerland

CIS

CORPORATION

Headquarters:
1000James Street
Post Office Box £789
Syracuse, New York 13217
USA

Member CDLA
Member ECLAT
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BERMUDA
INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES

The Bank of Bermuda Ltd is an International Bank, Trust, and Investment

Management Company with assets exceeding US$3 billion and 1200 staff in 5 worldwide

locations.

Our international equity fund management and research activities are growing and

we require experienced individuals to become a part of an investment managementteam

involved in professional multi-currency asset management.

Investment Manager - International Equities

This key individual will be responsible for building a professional equity manage-

ment team involved in developing new equity products, managing and expanding the

Bermuda International Equity Fund, formulating the Bank's global equity market

strategy, as well as managing a substantial private client portfolio and assisting in the

Bank’s sales and marketing efforts. We are looking for a well rounded individual with

a minimum of five years experience managing international equity portfolios. A
thorough understanding of modem portfolio techniques, sound economic judgment

particularly relating to interest and exchange rate consideration as well as excellent

communication skills are essential.

Investment Analyst - International Equities

As a member of our international equity management team, this individual will

provide in-depth research on international equities, participate in the formulation of

our international equity market strategy, communicate this strategy to major clients and

to key individuals within the Bank, as well as manage discretionary funds along agreed

guidelines.

Applicants should have between 2-5 years experience in investment analysis and a

desire to extend this expertise into direct fund management. An economics background

combined with sound analytical skills, a capacity for original research and ideas, and

excellent communication skills are essential pre-requisites. A sound knowledge and

experience of a wide variety of international equities is desirable.

A competitive tax free salary and benefit package is offered for these positions

which are located in our Head Office in Bermuda. Bermuda offers a climate and lifestyle

which is second to none.

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae including salary

history to:

Mr Alastair B. McDonald, Personnel Manager,

The Bank ofBermuda Limited,

Representative Office,
. TfeBenkafBe^Iimtal

MinsterHouse, 12Arthur Street,
_*—•

—

LONDONEC4R9AB

FINANCE EXECUTIVE
for Multinational Company
One of our clients, a multinational organisation based at Lahore (Pakistan)

having manufacturing units and over three hundred retail sales outlets is

looking for a dynamic person with qualities of leadership and managerial skill

as finance executive who will be responsible for all aspects of financial and cost

accounting, computerised management information system, including plan-

ning, budgeting and budgetary controls.

We are looking for a Pakistani national, who should be chartered accountant

having at least ten years post qualification experience in industry and more
importantly knowledge erf computer application programming, systems pro-

gramming and system analysis and design.

Interested candidates may send their details and curriculum vitae along with a
photograph by December 5 1986, at the latest, to:

Bhimji Garden Associates (PVT) Ltd

Management Consultants

Standard Insurance House

L L Chundrigar Road
Karachi (Pakistan)

Applications loitl be treated vrith strictest confidentiality

right

FINEXCO

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, LondonEC2M 1 f\2H
Tel: 01-588 3588 orOI-58S 357S
Telex No. 8S7374 Fox TNIo. 01-256 8501

Key appointment likely to be of interestto a bankerwho is currently at leastatAVP level

Mms ACCOUNT OFFICER- FRANKFURT
'mBf* INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANKING
FRANKFURT, WEST GERMANY Highly Attractive

Remuneration Package
MAJORINTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK

We Invite applications tram international banking executives fluent in German, wishing to play an important rote in the test developing
financial markets In West Germany,who are fiteiy to be aged30+ with at least5 years hi a credit and marketing role within an international

banking environment The selected candidate, who wffl be a key member of the Frankfurt team, wifi be responsible for developing new
business wtthln a specified area of West Germany and for servictog effectively an established customer base. This wih require the ability to
market the full range of banking services with an emphasis on investment banking and to use a broadly based financial markets
knowledge to best advantage. Initial remuneration win be highly attractive. Socafly paid and especially tailored to attract the best banking
talent; other excellent banMng benefits include mortgage subsidy. Appflcatkms in strict confidence under reference AQ18432/FT wfH be
forwarded.unopened to our cflent unless you list companies to which ttwy should not be sent Ina covering lettermarked forthe attention of
toe Security Manager CJRA

CAMNEU.‘J0HfnnEIEUDfTMBn
,

JlfiVBnmKliHIIEB,3SEV8N&ADSIHffTl
liBB)fllI£2M1M.

EMPLOYMENT

4') I in h)
•

ABROAD LIMITED

An international

association of employers

providing confidential

information to its

member companies

relating to employment

of expatriates and

nationals worldwide

Anchor House
15 Britten Street

London. SW3 2YL

Tel: 91-351 7151

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY
THE COMPANY
The European subsidiary ofa major InternationalBank,recognized asaworld leader

in financial consultancy, is seeking.Cbnsuitants/SeniorConsultants tojoin theiryoung
and highly successful consultancy team based on the Continent.

He/she will join a fast expanding operation with a large worldwide client base.

THE POSITION
The work is wide ranging and entails providing a professional consulting service to

major international companies and financial institutions on allforeign exchange and
treasury related transactions. Consultancy is given at tbe highest corporate levels

in an international environment with frequent traveL

BACKGROUND
He/she will have a degree in economics and/or finance or equivalent experience.

Our candidate wOl be in his/her late twenties to late thirties and must have gained

professional experience with the international currency and.money markets.-Absolute
fluency in German and in at least two otherEuropean languages is required.

PROFESSIONALEXPERIENCE
The candidate should have worked with a European company/bankfor at least 3 years

in an international treasury/finance position. Foreign exchange dealing experience

would be an assetThe candidate could also have worked as an advisor with active -

consulting responsibilities. He/she must be a self-starting individual, who likes to -

sell successfully a high-priced consultancy product. This position has an attractive

remuneration package (fringe benefits, tax-advantages, etc.) and exceptional career

potential for the qualified individual.

Wiftem tellconfidencewifecmriadum vitae underrefereaeeZ.19toAgemteBra*
13 Boulevard Ad. Max, B-1000 Bnesds/BripBin. J

EUROPE • MIDDLE EAST * AFRICA • FAR EAST

h 1000 High tax-freeincomes
are befog earned hY
British and other

expatriates inmanyparts ofthe
world. Mostofthem are keen for
advice onhow best to investand
maximise these assets,and they
naturally prefer to seek itfrom people
theycan trustand respect.

People such as Fmexco's
Financial Consultants. Their expertise,
allied to total integrityand profession-

alism has enabled us to grow to

become one ofdie world leaders in
this fast expanding specialist market
in less than five years.

Such is the demand forour
services thatwe now need toadd to
our elite teamofInternational
Consultants.

We arelooking for people
whose background ofconsistent
professional achievementhaswon

thou respectinthebusiness
community',peoplewithplentyofself-
confidence, imagination,astreakof
independence and a constantdesire
for fresh challenge. Probably not less
than 30, youracumen, authorityand
ability to negotiate are more
importantthan specific experience
ofInternational finance, although this
would ofcourse bea considerable
asset, as would a second language.
Our specialisttraining is
acknowledgedtobeone offthe bestin
the profession.

It will prepareyou togo
whereverthe market is (and that
could be anywhere in Europe, the
Middle East, Africa orthe FarEast)
and reap very high rewards com-
mensurate with your success. This is
withoutdoubt an exceptional opport-
unity withatrue Blue Chip company

Please write, enclosing a foil CV.
toHE Gone, (Refr 389FTJ, Whites Bull
Holmes Ltd, 63-66 St Martin's Lane,
LondonWC2N4JX

GROUP TREASURER
Based In Saudi Arabia

Our client, a well-established, family-owned Saudi Group, Is a market leader la
furniture retailing and manufacturing in Saudi Arabia. Other activities of the
Group include trading, construction, maintenance, industrial and technical
services, real estate and investment

The Group wishes to appoint a Group Treasurer to take control of the Group
treasury function. The Treasurer will be responsible for all treasury activities,
including co-ordinating cash management handling foreign exchange transactions
as required, arranging bank facilities and will be responsible for the financial
management of the Group. The Treasurer will be a senior im» pfQrw reporting
directly to an executive board.

Applicants should have five to ten years of treasury experience. They must have
good planning skills, commercial fiair and the maturity to work as part of a small
top management team. Exposure to the furniture business would be useful' but
is not essential. They should be fully conversant with the normal fip»rq»da*
Information required by banks on periodic basis and be able to effectively utilise
bank resources and services.

We expect that most applicants currently working in the United Kingdom would
be earning in the range of £25,000 to £40,000 with their age ranging from 35 to 45.
Salary is negotiable and includes a comprehensive benefits package. Applicants
should write in confidence with career details, age, current salary. Quoting
reference number ES/201 to:

uuwu-e

Amjed AUaffery
SAJ INTERNATIONAL LTD

82 Mount Street London W1Y 5HH

$Aj International Ltd
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Union Carbide
in $2.5bn plan
to reduce debt
.BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

UNION CARBIDE, Hie US chemi-
cals group, has announced a S2L5bn
recapitalisation plan in a bid to re-

- dace its onerous debt burden which
. itinherited in order to defeat an un-
welcome takeover at the beginning
of 1986.

The first step of the recapitalisa-
tion plan will begin this week with
a tender offer to purchase all of the
S25bn principal amount of seenri-
tiesr issued under its January 1986
exchange offer which bear interest
at a weighted average of 112 per
cent.

. Union Carbide also plans to raise
S500m through a public underwrit-
ten domestic mH international of-
fering of 25m shares, first Boston
will lead-manage the US underwrit-
ing and Morgan Stanley will be co-

manager. Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton will lead-manage the interna-
tional underwriting and Morgan
Stanley International will co-lead

manage it

The company says that the refi-

nancing plan is “designed to signifi-

cantly reduce the corporation's debt
and interest expense, strengthen its

financial condition, and increase
the ability to pursue future growth
opportunities free of restrictive in-

denture covenants without earn-
ings dilution.'

The news of the refinancing plan
came as no great surprise to most
Wall Street analysts, several of
whom have argued that the compa-
ny needed such a plan if it was to
survive over the long term. The
group’s interest expense of $410m
in the first *ifnA wwtmftn of iggg
overshadows its pre-tax earnings
from continuing operations of
1185m.
Union Carbide’s capital structure

is highly leveraged with debt fol-

lowing Hie successful defeat of the
unwelcome takeover bid from Mr
Saul Heyman’s GAF corporation
earlier this year. The company esti-

mates that on completion of the re-

financing, its debt to total capital

ratio will drop to 85 per cent, winch
is still relatively high ««*»rding to

some Wall Sheet analysts.

As a first step in its refinancing
Union Carbide will borrow funds
under a medium-term bank credit
agreement- it is ateft planning to

raise finance under a bridge loan
facility being arranged by first

Boston and possftly aprivate place-

ment of senior, unsecured notes.

Union Carbide shares fell by $%
to S21K in early trading yesterday.

Conrail falls ahead

BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK

CONRAIL, Hie US state railroad

company dne to be privatised early

next year, has reported a drop' in

net thirdrquarter earnings to 5107m
or 53.82 a share compared with

S121m or $L36 a share in Hie yeaz^

ago period. _ .. ,
.

"

.

1

Revenues weredqwn at $765ra
-

against 1784®* : .
~

.

For fbe hme mphfliSi, Conrail,

which is 85 per ceni-ownedby the.

US Government, showed net for

come of 5312m or S1L10 per share

against 5330m or $11-96 per share

last year.

Nine month revenues were
$2J35bn against $2-43bn.

Conraffs resultsfor the first nim
months have been audited In antic-

jpatkm of the filing of a registration

statement with tire Securities and

Exchange Commission in connec-

tion with foejublic offering of Con-

rail stock.

Under the temne of Hie Ccanrail

safe legislation signedby President

Ronald Reagan on October 21, the

US Transportation Department has

until November 29 to select be-

tween four
,
and six co-lead manag-

ers to underwrite the sale. Interest-

edinvestmentfirmswere given un-

t3Navember3 to submit proposals.

^Goldman Sachs, winch until re-

cently acted as Hie Transportation

Departments adviser in Hie nego-

tiations to sell Conrad, and Morgan
Stanley, which acted for Conrail,

axe emerging as frontrunners to

lead the safe.

Last year, Canrafl reported prof-

itoaf 5422m on revenues of 53J2hn.

Congress is hoping to raise SZbn

Eroin the safe of Conrail,-making it

one of the largest public stock offer-

ings in Wall Street history. About

EL7bn of this total will come from

the safe of the Government's 25m
shares and the balance will be paid

by Cancan in exchange for forgive-

ness of debt held by Hie state. The
bm|1a fe expected to generate be-

tween S86m and590m in underwrit-

ing fees.

There remains some doubt -as to

whether the sale will raise the an-

ticipated $2bn- Congress attached
tougher tax. treatment to Hie sate

than Conrail or the Administratfam

had sought, making the sate price

the basis for depredating the rail-

road's assets and thereby reducing

the tax benefit to new owners.

The safe would end ID years of

government stewardship of the rail-

road, which was fanned in 197B by
Congress from the bankrupt Ram
State and half a dozen other failed

or failing railroads to preserve rail

freight lines in fbe north-east and

midwest The balance of Conrail

shares is held by its cmployeesL

An earlier plan to sell Conrail to

the Norfolk Southern Railway Com-
pany foiled in August when Norfolk

withdrew its $L9hn offer.

i.
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SECTION II - COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES MANUFACTURERS i SUPPLIERS
OF BUILDING d CHEMICAL PRODUCTS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY-

Wednesday November 5 1986

Akzo
earnings

fall as

$ weakens
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals »m?
fibres group, raid its earning
sifted 3 per cent to FI

($27InA fo the first nine m<w%
tram H G51m a year earlier on
foe weak dollar and high start-

up costs of its new super-strong
fibre.

But Mr Syb Bergsma, the
member of the board in charge of

the

for aH of 1186 would be dose to

last year’s FI 843m.
Akzo, like many companies fo

flm chemicals industry, wants to
dfmininh its vulnerability to cye-
lkal swings, dollar volatility and
oil price bounces by moving from
bote to special products.

Safes tumbled 12 per ceni to El

lL8bn in (be first imm mnnlk
from FI 135bn in the year-ago

period, also due to the fewer dol-
lar ami divestitures. Lower fi-

nance charges, resulting from
lower interest rates and the com-
pany's healthy finances, kept
profits from foiling more
the modest 3 per cent
Akzo derives almost two-thirds

of its sales bom abroad,modi of
which me subject to die dollar

exchange rate. Turnover was al-

so trimmil by itrepnmilg Amr-

Der year of American
the synthetic-fibre subsidiary,

and to a lesser extent Rond, a
BnHwihni morgarltw Hunpony
Operating income was fiat at

FI Lihn in the Jazmary-Septem-
ber period as a deefine in chemi-

cal products and pharmaceuti-
cals was offset by a rise in syn-
thetic fibres, coatings, consumer
products and miscellaneous

In fbe third quarter, net in-

come rase a modest 2 per cent to

H 195m despite a 14 per sent

phmge in turnover to FI 3.71m

because of better profit margins
following foe move toward sjpe-

w«l fihwMi and dvmiBah.

One of die most dramatic ef-

forts is Alan’s new fibre called
Twaron, which is extremely
strong, light and heat-resistant
a«d used in avioHan, **nrg «nd
sporting goods. The company
previously estimated start-up

costs at H llm, including a long
and vitriolic patent barite with
Da PUiriaf foe US ami delays in

initial production, which began
recently.

Mr Bergsma said an out-of-

court settlement with Da Pont
was ruledout for foe momentbe-
cause of differences over “mon-
ey” to be paid for the patents.

Akzo plans two joint ventures
wfth EoDmorgen ofdieUS in the

area of electronic materials and
systems. Expected turnover of a
‘Tew hundred nnHian guilders”

annually also is in Sn* with Ak-
zo’s rim of restoring US sales fal-

lowing dm ifliiestiture of Ameri-
can R"kw-

Akvo is also Mdding for tire

wwflnpi company

Akzo declared an unchanged
interim dividend of FI L5G a
share.

Ralston Purina lifts profits 51%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

KAI^TON PURINA, the warkFs

largest pet food producer, reported

a 5U5 per cent increase in net prof-

388.7m or 55.06 per share“* *—i or S3JL5 a share in

pies rose to S5^hn from

Or Hie fourth quarter. The
i showed net earnings of

sr SL18 per share against

10.73 pa: share in the final

Ralston’s results include safes

and gamings of foe Eveready Bat-

tery company since its acquisition

in June tins year as well as sates

«md gamings from Purina Mills,

mid after foe end of foe company's

financial year.
Tht> results also jnchate a net

gain of 51251m, mostly from foe

^icprecal of discontinued restaurant

operations leaving earnings from

continuing operations at ffiBSAm.

tjwt year earnings from dfcsconti-

innpd operations of &9B.5m fefit in-

come from Hinthming operations at

5229.9m.

A spokesman for the company
said that operating earnings far

each of foe company’s divisions

were ahead of last year’s results,

Ralston, which had a 28J per

cent share of the US pet food mar-
ket in 1985, recenfiy lost a takeover

battle with Quaker Oats for foe

Clayton foods company.

Andrew Fisher In Frankfnrt talks to the chairman of the West German group

Hoechst to raise takeover capital in US
HOECHST, the big West Goman
chemical group, yesterday threw
sane more fight on foe reasons for

its proposed S2L85bn takeover of

Cftlamae of the US which it said

would be mostly financed on theUS
capital market
Mr Wolfgang HOger, Hoechst

Chairman
,

raid the US company
was “a healthy, highly profitable

and, above all, excefientiy managed
business." The purchase would
strengthen Boechstfs own tong-

term profits potential without
weakening near-term earnings.

AaweD as increasing Hoechsfs
activities in the sectors in wfafeh

Cefenese operates - especially in
wiginwwrng piiwfe , where capaia-

ty is bring increased - the agreed

bid would extend the German com-
pany’s interests in the US, where it

was under represented.

Mr Huger also reviewed the prog-

ress of Hoechst in foe fast nine
months of 1986, during which
worldwide safes and profits slipped.

The weakening of the dollar and
lower product prices, influenced by
the fall in the oil price, were mainly
responsible. World rales fell 12 per
cent to DM 28.6bn (£14Jbn) and
pre-tax profits by L9per cent toDM
2̂ bn.

He said that about 40 per cent of

the funds for the Cefenese acquisi-

tion would come from Hoechsfs
own resources, with foe rest raised

in the US. At the end of last year,

the German group h»d DM 1 9bn

worth of liquid assets, which had
been increased by DM 883m
through this year’s coital increase.

Both companies, Mr Hilger said,'

WALL STREET WELCOMES $2.8BN BID FOR CELANESE

WAIL STREET has welcomed
Hoechsfs $2L8bn offer ior Cela-

om and die US credit ratingag-
encies have reacted positively to

the move which is somewhat un-
Dsnal given the magnitade of the
deal for both the West German
parent company and its IS sub-
sidiary, writes William Hall in
NewYeek.
Standard ft Poor’s, the US

credit rating agency, says that

Hoechsfs US subsidiary emerges
with a larger capital base and
that concerns over the product

mix of both companies are miti-

gated by the proposed cmnMna-

Qn Hie other fan^, foe finan-

cial conservatism which supports
fla wMnp (VIiiimm fatinp ril

)

no hanger apply, says SAP,
which notes that Hoechst em-
ploys more financial leverage at

both the group and US snbrid-
i&iy levels and the cost of foe ac-
spfeffissa will add to their debt
burden.

Mr Christopher WOlis, an

lyat with E.F. Hatton, the US
brokets, sdd yesterday that the

US market has long been a good
growth area and foe Europeans
“have been eager to get into it”

He said Hoechst was taking ad-
vantage of a weaker dollar to ex-
pand its US market share.

The Hoechst (teal “a
fair amount of sense,” said Mr
W3Es yesterday, noting tint the
US fibre market was under siege

and foe combination of the two
companies would make the new
entity more attractive.

had been wraMwing bow Hoechst
could best use the technical knowl-
edge of Cefenese in advanced tech-

nical plasties
,
which the latter is

making nr preparing *n malm fn fop
US. Hoechst had foe Weston Euro-
pean, iwinriing fia'Pimm, markets
in mind for these and for technical

fibres.

"We came in foe end to fbe con-

clusion that this could best be
achieved through foa takeover of

Cefenese," he raid, it is a so-called

friendly takeover."

Asked if the price was not too
high afooe CManaaa shares had "'»

en sharply, he said it was in line

with the general range of prices

normally paid for acquisitions in

this sector. Hoechst did not own
any Cefenese shares but there was
usually a 10 pa cent price premium
in curb an agraad liaal.

He described foe Hoechst tender
offer, priced at 5245 a share, as "a

big step in the future" for foie Ger-

man group. The US was the workfs
largest chemical market, but had
nnf mamniwi nearly signif-

icance for the whole concern.

Hoechsfs US turnover was $L7bn
in 1985 with a trend in 1988.

Also, the US had a potential for

safes of Hoechst products which
werenow successful inEurope that
could notyetbe taken advantage of.

The entry barriers in this market
Were wwiaidgrahk^ fe Thp US
was the in many research

areas, with Cefenese nffaring an ex-

cellent start with its development

potential in terfwifawi fibres
high pnrfnwminnit materials.

Cefenese invested $159m last

year and also spent $103m on re-

search and development The US

company was also involved in long-

term projects and problems of basic

research through venture capital

firms and stakes in successful new
technology companies.

Noting ti*** liolf of Celanese’s

turnover came from fibres, he said

it was an gffiwgnt. »wi innovative

producer of fibres and filaments

from polyester for textiles. The US
concern was also foe biggest US
supplier of technical polyester fila-

ments, a sector which was less cyc-

lical than terHlpc <mW showed good
growth.
Hoechst itself had builtup its pro-

duction of polyester fibres for techr

ideal applications cnnaidarafily in

the past few years but was not ac-

tive in the US on this front He said

foe fibre businesses of both compa-
nies were an excellent fit

Cefenese also obtained 40 per

cent of its turnover from chenricals,

mainly organic, basic petrochemi-

cals. Qianpgp hud a high capacity

in from which acetic acid

and aeghe anhydride for CelfolOSe

acetate are m«da(
and in formalde-

hyde.
Mr Hilpi miH fog plannad afiqni-

sition of Cefenese would not affect

Hoechsfs own rapital investment

plans of some DM 2£bn for this

year. Of fofe, DM l.Tbn will be
spent in Germany. Hie takeover

would provide Hoechst with exper-

tise that it use hi its home
market
The first tittm* month* for Ho-

echst brought a 2J per cent drop in

firmuxttir turnover and one of 15.4

per cent abroad. The size of the foil

In foreign galpc was DM 3.75bn, of

which over DM 2J2bn was currency
related.

For the parent company atone,

turnover was down by 8 pa- cent to

DM 10.7bn. Operating profits af foe

parent also fell but tower pension

and early retirement costs meant
that p j-tax profits ended up 4^ per

cent higher at DM L27hn.

For foe final quarter, Mr Eiger
said he did not expect any improve-

ment in foe overall profits position.

Last year, Hoechst raised world

profits by 10.7 per cent to DM <L2bn

on safes 3A per cent higher at DM
&7ba.
• Yesterday’s article "Hoechst sig-

nals strategy shift" stated that Oela-

nese ofthe US had an option to buy
a stake in Novo, foe Danish drug
company. Oefenese's lvnkc are, in

fact, with Nova Pharmaceuticals of

Baltimore, US.

Cables de Lyon

plans more
acquisitions
By David Thomas In London

CABLES DE LYON, foe cable sub-

sidiary of Compagnie Generate
d’Efectrititfe of Fiance, was expect-

ing to main* further acquisitions in
addition to its merger with the
rahlo and optical fibre interests of
ITT of the US.
The two companies said foe

merger, which was announced on
Monday, would create the world’s

largest cable manufacturer.

However, Mr GOles Dupuy DAn-
geac, joint managing director of

Cables de Lyon, said in London yes-

terday that Cables de Lyon expect-

ed to continue to grow through ac-

quisitions. Its acquisitions this year
bad included companies in France,
Belgium and Australia.

Mr DAngeac also said that sav-

ings on ovmheads in its fibre optic

operations would result from its

merger with ITT.

The merged companies would be
able to concentrate their research
And development and plan their in-

vestment in fibre optics more effec-

tively.

ITT has a fibre optic plant in the

US. Cables de Lyon has two facto-

ries making optical fibres in France
and plants making fibre Optic

in France, West Germany and the

US.

Grumman hit by downturn in aerospace unit
GRUMMAN,aleading USproducer
of military aircraft, Iim suffered a
further deterioration in earnings

with higher profits from electronics

foiling to offset a downturn in its*

aerospace division, writes Roderick
Oram in New York.

Although net profits for the three

months aided September 30 were

$15-9m, or 46 cents a dune, the
year-earlier figure of 58.3m, or 24
cents, inducted a $30m charge for

redesigning and repairing a land-

ing-gear KnlkhnaH an F-14 aircraft-

Sales expanded 12.8 per am* to
5875.7m from S775Jhn.

Year-to-date, net profits foil 7.7

per cent to 5519m, or SL60 a share.

from 558.4m, or SL89, on safes
ahead 13.4 per cent to S2Jj7bn from
S2_27bn.

Aerospace profits fell $UL6m in

the third quarter reflecting tower
contract prices, higher than expect-
ed costs and foe phase-out of Hie
company’s successful F 1I1A pro-
gramme. Net profits of the electron-

ics systems division rose 41 per
cent, or 515.9m.
Grumman repeated its warning

that taeTiniea! problems an the F-

14D and A-6F aircraft development
programmes could agnificantiy af-

fect programme costs mwi sched-

ules as well as the performance of

the aircraft

Rio Algom raises

earnings in quarter

By Kamrith Mansion,
Mining Edftor, in London

RIO ALGOM, the Rio Unto-Zinc
group's Canadian mining arm,
earned QBI.lin (US$1JL2m) in the

third quarter compared with

CS20J2m a year ago. The total for

the first nme months of the year

was CS69.3m, or CS1.57 a share,

against C$662m in the year-ago pe-

riod.

Mr George Albino, the chairman,
said the better performance reflect-

ed ‘highw earnings at Atlas Stain-

s Seels, Atlas Specialty Steels,

foe LOTUS
mining operation and increased in-

vestment

UBS aims to boost foreign growth
IHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BANK of Switzerland was

pnd able" to strengthen its

» abroad,Drlfitofeus S«m.

e board president, said in

, , azl.

UBS now ranked among

foreign banks in major

Dr Serm said the bank expected

another gratifying result?’ for this

TCarasa whole. In foe fond quar-

ter, interest earnings had been af-

fected by narrow margms and foe

farther decline of the dollar, fo-

frvme from securities bagngswas

had

bank retailed ite

base in Switzerland,

mtial was greater

aid.-.This expansian

red an wholesale, c^>-

irom
eontinued to increase,

.. .

.After generally good resritsftff

foe first nine months,
he

ow had continued briskly in afl

^nrs. He added that experience

Moved. that the fourfo.

j 4.mm n farther risem vor

indicate foat, at

t ejqfects ouly a

the foreign share

set total - teaffl-

par cent- more

mess will be ac-

bank expects a further

strengthening of its London

ready one of foe leading Euroun-

derwriting companies. The bank’s

controlling stake in Philips & Drew

Juan™; that foe "nothing

to fear from our competitors" after

foe Big Bang.

The Frankfurt subsidiary, formed

fois year, is said to have gained a

firmfoothold and is implementinga
rapid bunding and development

programme.
General manager Mr Robert

Studer said foat outside Europe

UBS was “in an expansion and in-

vestment phase" in foe capitalrinar-

ket and securities business. It also

intends to strengthen its foreign-ex-

change trading inNew York. In the

commerciai fending sector, general

manager Mr Hans Heckmann said

localcurrency ^
volumehad in recent

years been increasing at between

15 per cent and 20 per centa year.

In Montreal foe bank's represen-

tative office was last week up-

graded to a frill branch of UBS To-

ronto.

General manager Mr Mathis Cab-

iaHavetta Minrpmcad that an Aus-

tralian merchant bank would be

opened next February. This subsid-

iary - which would concentrate on

credit, investment, bawiring and

treasury operations - would start

In Tokyo foe bank has recently

“forcefully esqianded* its foreigner-

phangp trading in recent months. In

addition fo this and mrrnnercial-

landing activities, UBS md Philips

& Drew arenow licensed to Operate

in foe mostimportant sectors ofthe

securities business.

“We are fidiy aware thattbe road

to success in Japan is a humpy
one," said Dr Senn. However, foe

hank had already formed excellent

links with Japanese companies and

institutions.

This t appears as a matter ofrecord tody
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BankAmerica spums takeover bid
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

BANKAMERICA, the embattled
US west coast banking group, has
rejected First Interstate Bancorpor-
ation’s S3.4bn unsolicited takeover
offer and says that it wants to give

its new management team time to

address the group's problems.

In a carefully worded statement,

BankAmerica said yesterday that it

was asking First Interstate Ban-
corp and “others who have indicat-

ed an interest in discussing ex-

traordinary transactions" to with-

draw their proposals pending the

completion of an intensive review
of BankAmerica’s strategic plans
that is now being conducted by its

senior management with the assis-
tance of Salomon Brothers.

“The board, after consultation
with management with the ad-
vice of its investment hunlring ad-
visers, is aware of nothing that
would justify a decision to merge
the bank at this time,” said Mr John
Beckett, who heads BankAmerica’s
executive committee and is a re-

tired chief executive of Transameri-
ca Corporation and a leading San
Francisco businessman.

First Interstate, which last week
offered to buy BankAmerica for 822

a share, said yesterday that it was

disappointed by BankAmerica’s re-

sponse and was reviewing all its op-

tions, which included proceeding

with a contested takeover bid.

Mr Beckett said that the new
management team headed by Mr
Tom Clausen was conducting “an

exhaustive assessment" of the

bank's strategic plans and pros-

pects. The focus of these studies is

to determine the most appropriate

method of enhancing the corpora-

tion’s profitability and achieving

long-term shareholder values.

"A decision with respect to merg-
ers or major capital infusions prior

to the completion of that assess-

ment would he inappropriate,* he
said. As a result BankAmerica was
agtring First Interstate and others

to withdraw them proposals. "Wedo
so as friendly responses to friendly

proposals," said Mr Beckett, who
stressed that the {poop was not “re-

jecting the First Interstate or any

‘When our evaluations are com-
plete, if if then appears desirable to

explore a merger with First Inter-

state or others oar a major capital ht
fusion, we would expect to conduct

those negotiations in the manner
appropriate to one of the world’s

Eastman Kodak earnings rise 7% in quarter
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK

EASTMAN KODAK, the worlds period last year. The latest figures $3J23bn in the 1985 quarter.

largestmaker ofphotographicprod- include a pre-tax charge of 5128.7m The company
nets, reported improved third-quar- to cover the cost of cuts in the com- loss in the sea
ter earnings and sales.

Net earnings rose 7 per cent to structuring. turing costs.

8283m, or SISI a share, from Sales tor the period were 8 per The impru
$246m.ortlJ» a share, in the same cent higher at $3.48bn, up from ores still left

tried a $12JSm Despite a 9

quarter, after in sales to <

tags sharply lower than last year.

cent improvement
bn, net profits for

party’s workforce and other re- charges of SI68m to cover restrnc- the nine months were 43 per cent

cent to structuring.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

lower at 8209.4m, or SL33 a share,

arter fig- compared with $525.fibn, oar 3231,

net earn- last year.
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1HI passes midterm dividend
vr yoko shibata in Tokyo

A BIG loss is forecast for this
y^ar by Ishikawajima-Harima

= Heavy Industry (IHI) following
i a_ steep dive into the red for
=the six months, ended Sep-
ttember 1988.

On lower turnover, the group
-(has turned from a -pre-tax profit
-?f,Y&8bn to a loss of Yl3-2bn
.. ($80.5m) for the half-year. It is
-passing its interim dividend.
. The net loss is Y12Abn

: against
,
a net profit of Y4.04bn.

• * pH paid Y2.00 per share as an
.’ interim dividend last year.
- Half-year sales declined hy
zSS* per cent to Y873.43bn. The
-.decline was attributed to the

absence of orders for large-
scale projects from electric
power companies.

Sales in the onshore division,
including boilers, nuclear power
plant and multipurpose
machines, fell by 4 per cent to
account for 73 per cent of total
turnover. Sales of aircraft
engines fell 9 per cent but ship-
building turnover rose 10 per
cent.

Orders received for ship-
building and in the onshore
division declined by 60 per
cent and 37 per cent respec-
tively during the half year.

The six-month loss was
blamed os the delivery of loss-

making ships, deteriorating
export profits and losses from
forward contracts. IHFs operat-
ing loss was Y8JL7bn, against a
profit of YB.91bn.
For the current half year,

losses are expected because of
price reductions and possible
project cancellations. Other
negative factors will be
increased fixed expenses due to
lower order receipts and the
appreciation of the yen.
As a result 3HT is expecting

to suffer a substantial loss in
the current half year, against

pre-tax profits of YlS.17bn
reported in the second half of
last year.

Streamlining efforts, includ-
ing the laying off of 7,000 ship-
building workers are underway,
but the company is unlikely to
break even before 1987-88.

The company is to invite
applications for voluntary
retirement to carry out a 30 per
cent cut in its workforce as a
means of riding out the pro-
longed shipbuilding slump. The
reductions in personnel will be
completed by the end of the
year.

Southern
Sun sinks

into the red
r By-Jim Jones in Johannesburg

‘ THE RELUCTANCE of South
- Africans to spend on anything
.'but essentials has pushed
Southern Sun, the country's

.
largest hotel chain, into . an
interim loss. Boom occupancies
dropped to 52 per cent In the
six months to September from
55 per cent in the correspond-
ing period of 1985.

Though first-half' turnover
rose to RU5.7m ($50.5m) from
R103.1m, the group suffered an
.operating loss of R1.26m before
tax and interest against a profit
of R7.92m last year and the
pre-tax loss increased to R6.29m
from R1.64m. Turnover totalled
R223.9m in the year to March
31 1986, operating profit was
RI5.02m and pre-tax profit
R223.000.

An Interim dividend has not
been declared as there was a
first-half loss of 8.4 cents a
share. Last year first-half earn-
ings were 1.4 cents a share but
an interim dividend was not
paid. A final dividend of 3 cents
was declared from full-year
earnings of 4.4 cents a bhare.
South African Breweries- owns
68.4 per cent of Southern Sun’s
equity.

Nippon Oil misses profit target
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

NIPPON OIL, Japan's largest
oil refiner and distributor, has
reported pre-tax profits of
Y14.19bir ($86.5m) for the half
year ended September, 1986, a
tumround from a deficit of
Y7.23bn a year earlier.
The recovery was attributed

to lower crude oil prices, the
yen’s sharp appreciation, rising
financial income and bigger
dividend payments from its
subsidiaries.
However, the results foiled to

match forecast pre-tax profits of
Y20bn. Since that estimate was
made, Nippon Oil has been hit
by sinking oil products prices,
notably gasoline. For example,
the price of fuel oil C in Sept-
ember was 67 per cent lower
than its level 12 months earlier.
Volume sales gained

slightly, by 0.4 per cent. Sales
of gasoline, kerosene and gas
ofl advanced. Fuel oil C and
crude oil sales dropped.
Nippon Oil took in foreign

exchange gains of Y7Ym as a
result of the yen’s appreciation
and Y7bn accrued on financial
transactions.
For the full year turnover is

expected to reach YlROObu,
down 37 per cent from the pre-
vious year but Nippon Oil says
pre-tax profits should total
Y35bn, up 55 per cent.
However, the company

intends to peg its dividend at
Y6 per share including a Y3
interim dividend.

Fletcher plans Chilean venture
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

1^1 AT .T thft

New Zealand industrial and
forest-products company, plans
a joint venture with Companla
Manufacturers de Papelas y
Cartones of Chile.
The New Zealand company

will invest $50m in the venture,
which will own about 36,009
hectares of mainly Radiata pine
in the Concepcion area, and a
paper mill producing 74,000
tons of newsprint and directory
paper for South American
markets.

Fletcher Challenge operates

New Zealand's only newsprint
mill and has a wholly-owned
lumber and paper-products sub-
sidiary, Crown Forest In-
dustries, based in British
Columbia, Canada.
The investment in Chile

follows a move Into the country
earlier this year by Carter Hoit
Harvey, another big New
Zealand forest products group.

Fletcher Challenge said it

was in both countries* interests
to have a strategy aimed at
developing a strong position
for Radiata pine on world

markets before large volumes
became available from New
Zealand forests in the late

1990s.
Fletcher Challenge, which is

by far the biggest industrial
company in New Zealand,
has made a number of
foreign acquisitions in recent
months following a NZ$224m
(US$113m) rights issue earlier
this year.

It acquired an 80 per cent
shareholding in Pacific Con-
struction, a big Hawaiian
building group, in September.
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Notice of Redemption

To the Holders of

Soctetes de D§veloppement Regional
France

DM 100,000,000
«rt/4%^earer Bonds of 1972; due 1983 -1992

-Security Index No. 471 791/800-

Drawn forRedemption on
December 16, 1986

Notice isherebyahrsn that, pursuanttoArtide3 oftfteTanns ofIssue,
on October2. 1M6the fourth eeriee ofBond* inthe principalamount
ofDM 10.000,000 was selected by lot for redemption on December
18, 1988 in the presence of a Notary RrbTic.

The Bonds selected for redemption are those ofthe

Series

2

Security Index Number471 792
bearing The followinB serial numbers:

5 001 — 10 000 of DM 1,000 each
and

50 501 - 51 000 ofDM 10,000 each.

Payment of Bonds sotoctod far redemption will be made al paron and
after December 16. 1986. upon surrender oi said Bonds with all ur>-

maiued interest coupons appertaining thereto according to Article 5
of the'fermsof issue;

4 in the Federal RepubGc ofGermany including Berlin (WesQ at
Baysrische Verainsbank Aktoengesallschat, Munich,
Dresdner Bank Aktiangeseltechaft, Frankfurt am Main,
Vemina- undWbstbanfcAktiengesdischaft. Hanburg,

and their branches;

outside the Federal
Banque Nationals de Paris.

Banque Parfijas, Paris.

Sodate Gart^raJe, Paiis.
SociMG&riraleAtaacienne tieBanque, Strasboua

by aDM cheque cfaawn on a German bank or tv crecBt toaDM accouit

with'due observance of the foretgn'exchange regulations, if arty of
the retevant country.

Interest on the Bonds selected for redemption shall caasa to accrue at
tiw end of the day immediately preceding the redemption date. Hie
amount of any mesing interest coupons shaS be deducted from tee
principal amount.

Notice

Several Bearer Borate of the series 7. 1 and 4, called far redemption on
December 16 of the years 1983, 1984 and 1985, haws not yet been
presented tor payment.

a. Lffle. Nantes. Rouen,

, Reims, Marcy. Montpeffier, Rennes,
Anfiens, Bortteaux,

SodetS de Deweloppement Regional du Sud-Est

SoctttiAlsademe de Dewektopement et eTExpanskxi SADE
Socfete de Wvetoppement Regnal du Nord et du Pas-de-CaJaiis

Sodei6 de Mveloppement RdQtonal de I'Ouest SODERO
Soc&6 de Dfiwtoppemerrt Regional de Normancie

Soctete de DArefappement Regional du Centra-Est CENTREST

Sod6t6 da Dsvefeppemant Regional de Lorraine LORDGC

SotidtecfeDeveloppement Regionai du Languedoc-RoussiBon

SOOLBt

Soc^fide Wvstoppemem Regional de Pigarcfe S-DK PtCARDlE

Soddto de D6vetoppment Regional M6ditanan6o

Sociftd pour to Ddvsloppemerd Economiqufi du Centre etdu

Centre-QuestSODBXO
SotiWde OMon»rient RAtfonal du SutWJuestEXFW1S0 S.DJL

Christiania Bank og Kieditkasse
{IncoTpcmed trt ^3 Khtgdm ofNorway vxih Urnied UabiUfy)

US$200,000,000
Prmory Cqpifol Undated floating Rate Motes

Notice is hereby given that the Rale of Interest hos been fixed at

and that *e mtaresl payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Date May 5, 1987 againstCoupon No. 1 in resped of US$1 0,000 nominal

of the Notes win be USS309.65 and in resped of $250,000

nominal of the Notes wifi be 57,741 32.

Novembers, 1986, London
By: GtibankNA (CSS Dept}, Agent Bank citibamg

Chairman
appointed

at troubled

Cairo bank
By Tony Walker in Cairo

A NEW chairman has been
appointed to Arab African
International Rank (AAIB),
the troubled Cairo-based
bank, following the resigna-
tion of Mr Ebrahim el-

Ebrahim who was both chair-
man and chief executive.
Aair, which is jointly

owned by the Egyption and
' Kuwaiti financial authorities,

made a loss of $96$m in 1985,
largely because of bad loans
in the Gulf and in Sudan.
Mr All Abdnl-Bahman al-

Bader of Kuwait has been
appointed chairman. He is

general manager of Kuwait
Real Estate Bank and director
of several Gulf banks, includ-
ing the Industrial Bank of
Kuwait No announcement has
yet been made of a new chief
executive for AAIB.
Hr All Negm, the Egyptian

central bank’s governor, has
announced the establishment
of a committee to study ways
in which commercial haute
can operate more flexibly in a
less controlled foreign
exchange environment.
Under pressure from the

IMF, Egypt is considering
reforms of its multfctiercri
exchange rate system to
reduce the number of compet-
ing rates. Banks and foreign
exchange traders may be
permitted to deal in an
“open” hard currency marfaf.
The central bank presently

seeks to control the allocation
of foreign exchange through
a centrally administered pool,
but a huge “grey” hard
currency market operates out-
side the control of the finan-
cial authorities.

First-half

setback

for Tisco
By R. c. Murthy in Bombay
PRE-TAX profits of Tata Iron
and Steel Company (Tisco),
India’s leading private sector
company, fell ly more thaw
50 per cent in the half year
to September from Bs 685m
to Rs 305.6m ($24m).

Production of steel was up
some 4 per cent to 8SSir0O
tonnes and sales increased by
15 per cent to Bs 6J.0bn from
Rs 5.33bn.
Hr Rossi Hody, Tiseo’s

chairman, said the sharp fall
in profits was due to the
interruption in normal power
supplies,, which affected pro-
duction of finished produets.
The chairman says the

company, continues, .to.. Jnl
financially and operationally
strong; leading analysts to
believe that Tisco will be able
to make up for the downturn
in the second half.

The company increased its

dividends by 4 percentage
points to 25 per cent last year
and has proposed a two-for-
flve scrip issue and a one-for-
three rights Issue at Bs 400
per share. The government
Is yet to approve the issues.

Grandig sets

up PC sales

network
HOUSE OF COMPUTERS
(Hoc), a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of GnuuHg, alms to
have a network of 50 retail

outlets selling personal com-
puters in West Germany
within the next three years.

Mr Peter Maslowsfci the
managing director said HoC
planned to open a further 10
stores next year, Reuter re-

ports from Munich.
The outlets are run as

franchises and sell personal
computers made by Inter-
national Business Machines
(IBM), Siemens AG, Hew-
lett-Packard and Apple.
Grundlg, controlled by
Philips Gloeilampenfobrieken,
Bet up HoC last year.
• Karstadt, the big German
retail chain, increased profits

in the first nine months of
1986 and expects the higher
trend to continue until the
end of the year as long as
Giristmas sales are satis-

factory.

The profit rise, which the
company did not specify,
came despite Che costs of
Karstadfs restructuring pro-
gramme.
The group’s loss-making

Neckennann Versand mail
order subsidiary should gee a
marked improvement in earn-
ings, while NUR Touristic

should make a profit after net
losses of DM 4m ($1.9m) in
1985..

Karstadt’s .group turnover
in the first nine months
totalled

. DM 6.331m, up 3.7
per cent from the same period
af 1985.

PIMA Savings

and Loan
Association

D5$100,000,000
CaQateralsed

Floating Rate Hates
due 1995

In accordance wiih tbc ienns of the

Iodamne, notice is hereby ghea that

the Rate olhnenst for toe period Ul
November, 1966 to 1st February,

1987 has bexa fixed at 6J5 per cent
per annum.The Interest Ahkwm, bs

defined, of US$15.8) wffl be payable
od 2nd February, 1987.

Bardbys da Zoete Wedd Limited

JRseatBmk
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

October, 1988

U.S. $100,000,000

Bank of China
London Branch

Certificate of Deposit Issuance Programme

The undersigned is acting as sole

dealer tor this programme.

Salomon Brothers
International

Daiwa Europe Limited

is pleased to announce the

Listing of

BTRplc

Ordinary Shares on

The

TOKYO STOCK EXOSANGE
with effect from 5th November, 1986

The listing was preceded by a

Public Offering of

3,000,000 Shares

on the Tokyo Market

Sponsoring Securities House

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd., Tokyo

5th November, 1986

AMthemsacuriBas having baanx/d ttemxwncmrmftappearsaxa matterafrecordonlyi

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
PDBLXC LIMIT* D COMPANY

(IncorporMsd with Imited UMfcy h England}

£100,000,000
10% per cent Bonds 2006

KfaSmvort Benson Limited Barclays deZoetaWfedd Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSJL

Baring Brothers&Co* Limited

Crecfit Sthssa Frst Boston Limited

GenoesenschaftitoheZentratoankAG
Vienna

Merrffl Lynch Capital Maricots

Morgan Grenfell & Ca Limited

Orion Royal Bank limited

Shoarson Lehman Brothers international

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

County NaflMwtCapital MarketsUnMed

Dresdner Bank
AfctfMQKttflBChBft

GoldmanSachs International Corp.

Samuel Montagu ft Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

SociftttGMrato

SwissBank Corporation Internatkmal Union B«* ofSwita^^
S.G. Warburg Securities

Nouanber 19B8

~lr
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INTERNATIONAL securities

firms operating in Loudon are
proposing that, under Britain's

new investor protection law,

the wiTiimiim capital require-

ments placed on them for

equity trading should be far

lower than in North American
markets.
The proposed requirements,

outlined on Monday by Mr
Jonathan Agnew, chief execu-

tive of the International
Securities Regulatory Organisa-

tion (Esro), would also gene-

rally set required capital below
the somewhat rough-and-ready
yardsticks currently operated
by the London Stock Exchange.

Isro’s suggestions are based
on historical analyses of the
volatility of 16 stock markets
around the world and are still

subject to detailed discussion

with the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the umbrella
regulatory body, and the Bank
of England.

Capital requirements repre-

sent one of the most important
effects for the Euromarkets of

Britain's Financial Services Bill

which is due to receive Royal
Assent this week.
Many Euromarket firms have

up to now not been subject to

them, nor indeed to any UK
regulation. But under the new
regime all firms carrying on.

investment business in Britain
will have to seek authorisation
from a self-regulatory organi-
sation (SRO). which will moni-
tor their capital adequacy.

Isaro, which was to be an
SRO and now plans to merge
with the Stock Exchange to

form a unified body, has had a
large team of practitioners
working on capital adequacy
since the spring.

The methodology underlying
its proposals, and some of the
proposals themselves, appear

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Prices edge lower but

issuing activity livens

Alexander Nicoll on suggested adequacy rules for global equity traders

Isro proposes 10% capital ratio
to have been basically agreed
with the SIB. which is expected
to publish Its plans for capital
requirements within the next
week. Some, however, are
recommendations which reflect

the Euromarkets’ desire not to
be unduly hampered by the
new legislation.

Isro has repeatedly argued
that over-regulation could
drive some International busi-

ness out of London. Mr Agnew
said the approach of both the
SIB and Isro has been to per-
mit firms in the UK to be inter-

nationally competitive and to
devise a system which was
simple to administer as well as
permitting flexible and efficient

use of capital.

Mr Agnew, who said Isro has
in principle agreed SIB’s for-

mat for capital adequacy
regulation, described it as
follows: “The basic rule in the
UK will be that approved
(liquid) assets less effectively

all liabilities, other than sub-
ordinated loans, must be
greater than, or equal to, the
minimum liquid capital require-

ment.”
The minimum liquid capital

requirement itself is the sum
of two parts: on the one hand,
a measure of required working
capital, and on the other the
capital necessary to support
securities positions—called a
“ haircut " in the US.

It is to assess the latter that
Isro has brought in the statisti-

cians. The capital needed to
support securities positions

depends on how volatile their
prices are likely to be, so the
volatility of 16 stock indices has
been measured. Capital rules
are then worked out with the
aim of capturing as much as is

reasonably possible of price
volatility—Isro is recommend-
ing 95 per cent

Mr Jonathan Agnew, chief execu-
tive of the International Securities

Regulatory Organisation

The outcome is that firms

would have to keep capital

representing less than 10 per
cent of their equities position

in all of tile countries it

assessed. This compares with
a 30 per cent “ haircut n In the
US and 50 per cent in Canada.

In London the current basic
requirement Is 10 per cent This
was introduced ahead of last

week’s expansion, at Big Bang,
of the number of market-
making firms taking position

risk. Since Isro and the Stock
Exchange plan to merge, the
two would have to reconcile
their systems.

The equity haircut would rise

under Isro’s plans if a firm did
not hold a sufficient spread of
abates contained in the relevant

country index, and would fall

if it held a sufficient spread in
more than one country.
On bond requirements, Isro

is so far being less specific,

with more work remaining to
be done. One side effect here
could be to boost the role of
rating agencies in the Euro-
markets since there is no other
obvious yardstick by which to
determine relative credit risks
in order to offset one position
against another.
The desirability of such off-

sets to reduce the capital re-
quirement could also provide
stimulus to current attempts to
develop a Eurobond futures con-
tract

Isro la proposing concessions
towards the primary market so
that lead managers are able
temporarily to take on large
securities positions when they
buy a deal which they will then
syndicate.

Isro argues that it is crucially
important that the SIB and
’Ranic of Engtan^ agree that
the capital adequacy system
operated by SROs should also
be applied by the Bank of Eng-
land in Its capacity as the lead
regulator of banks which may
also trade securities. If the
systems were not the same, one
type of firm — probably banks
— would probably be dis-

advantaged.
It is also unclear whether the

SIB will allow UK branches of
foreign firms to operate under
the capital adequacy rules of
their own home regulator
rather than their UK SRO.

Overall, however, one effect
of the new- law will be that
some Euromarkets firms —
apart from having to monitor
and report their capital — win
have to bring capital into the
UK instead of relying on the
foreign capital base of their
parent group.

Europaper
for Qantas
By Our Euromarkets Staff

QANTAS, the Australian state-

owned airline, is to start rais-

ing funds in the Eurocommer-
cial paper market. It has man-
dated Banque Paribas Capital
Markets to arrange a $200m
programme.
Other dealers in the paper

will be BankAmerica Capital
markets, Credit Suisse First
Bostou, Morgan Stanley, Orion
Royal and Swiss Bank Corpora-
owned, its paper does not carry
tion.

Bundesbank opens in New York
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE Deutsche Bundesbank
has joined the growing number
of the world's central banks
establishing a presence in New
York by opening a five-person

representative office to help
oversee the management of its

$35bn of foreign exchange
reserves.
"Given the increasing inter-

dependence of the international
financial markets, the Bundes-
bank sets store by maintaining
close contact with market in-

stitutions, not least in the light

of the investment of itB foreign
exchange reserves,” said Mr
Karl Otto Poehl, the President
of tiie Bundesbank, at a brief
opening ceremony on Monday
evening at the central bank’s
new offices at 499, Park Avenue
The Bundesbank says that M a

further task of the bank's repre-
sentative office will be to step
up the flow of information be-
tween the respective financial

centres, the monetary and

supervisory authorities there
and the Bundesbank.”
The West German central

bank plans to open an office in
Tokyo shortly and says that as
a result it will he represented
in tiie two most important finan-

cial centres outside Europe. The
Bundesbank has a representa-
tive attached to the West Ger-
man embassy in London and
has no plans at present to open
a similar representative office in
the UK.

The Tokai Bank, Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability inJapan)

U.S.S 100,000,000

2% per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2001

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Tokai International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International

Daiwa Europe Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chuo Trust Asia Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Commercial de France
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Lloyds MerchantBank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets -

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited
Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Maruman Securities Co., Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A,

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited
Chemical Bank International Group

CIBC Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Credit Lyonnais
DG BANK Deutsche GenossenschaJftsbank

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Dai-Ichi Europe limited
Marusan Europe Limited
NewJapan Securities Europe limited
Ofcasan International (Europe) Limited
TokaiAsia Limited
Tokyo Securities Go. (Europe) Limited
Universal Securities Co., Ltd.

Kokusai Europe Limited
Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo International Limited
Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.
Towa Securities Co.. Ltd.

Wako International (Europe) Limited

October, 1986

The Kosei Securities Co., Ltd.
National Securities Co., Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited
Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Tokai Finance (Switzerland) Limited
Toyo Securities Europe Ltd.

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

T/V i .

Samuel
Montagu
team defects

toBZW
By Peter Matrtagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

THE COMPETITION be-

tween UK clearing banks to
establish themselves in the
aew-style securitised debt
markets took a new twist

yesterday when Barclays de
Zoete Wedd (BZW) lnred
seven Eurobond traders
away from Samuel Montagu
which is owned by rival

dearer Midland Bank.
BZW said it had hired Mr

Alan Reid as the new head
of trading in its international

capital markets division.

Leaving Samuel Montagu
with him were four fixed-rate

dollar bond traders and two
sterling bond dealers.
The move will create at a

stroke a strong fixed-rate

Eurobond dealing capacity at

BZW which has up till now
had only a very small pre-

sence in this sector of the
market.
Mr Ken Green, head of in-

ternational capital markets
said: "Essentially this win
give ns a very full coverage
across the Euro-sterling and
Eurodollar sectors.” How-
ever he added that BZW still

needed to build up its

strengths in the D-Mark and
floating-rate note market
Mr Chris O’Malley, execu-

tive director of Samuel
Montagu and bead of bond
sales, said the departures
were a setback for his firm,
bat it would be temporary
and not unduly serious. “ We
have resources within the
group though it win take
some months to rebuild.”
He noted that none of

Samuel Montagu's sales team
had left. The bank also stm
had three dealers of fixed-rate

bonds and its five-strong

floating rate team was intact.

Samuel Montagu still bad a
commitment to both the
secondary and primary mar-
ket he said.

Mr Green said that a main
purpose for BZW had been to

recruit a strong head of trad-

ing and it had not set out
deliberately to recruit a whole
team. Mr Reid had been in
charge of trading at Samuel
Montagu for about three
years, having worked before
for Morgan Stanley, the US
bouse.
Though no one was pre-

pared to give any details, it

is understood that monetary
Incentives played a major
part in the team’s decision to
move. Mr O'Malley said there
was no question of morale
problems at Samuel Montagu
which, unlike ether banks,
had lost virtually no sales

and trading staff in the last

18 months.

MMI warrant

from Morgan
Stanley
By Our Euromarkets Staff

MORGAN STANLEY has
devised a new form of equity
index warrant based on the
Major Markets Index of 20
leading US shares sponsored
by the American Stock Ex-
change In New York.
A total of 1.2m warrants 2s

being issued Internationally,

with an exercise price, to be
determined within the next
five days, "at the money,”
meaning it will be at tiie

same level as the MHO. On
Monday, the MMI closed at

360.59.
Holders of four warrants

will have the equivalent of
one unit of the index. The
warrants will be priced at

around $20 each, according to
Morgan Stanley, assuming a
22 to 25 per cent premium to
the index.
The new Instruments'

appeal, compared with estab-

lished stock index futures and
options, is their three-year
maturity.

Covered

warrants for

Zurich insurer
By John Wide* iuZuridi

IN THE SECOND transac-

tion of its kind within a. few
days, Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion has anwraneed the Issue
of warrants excbangable for
registered shares of Zurich
Insurance Company.

Similar "covered war-
rants” had been placed at
the end of last week by Bank
Zurich in respect of reg-
istered shares of Ciba Geigy,
tiie Basie chemteal company.
They met with an immediate
positive response on the mar-
ket, bring subscribed several
times ever.
The SBC placement Is of

25,009 warrants, each of
which enables the purchase
of a Zurich Insurance reg-
istered share at a priee of
SFr 3^00. A corresponding
pool of 25£00 shares has
been deposited with the
bank.
Warrants are priced at

SFr 709 each and can be
converted at any time be-
tween December 1 of this
year and August 30, 1990.
Yesterday, the market price
for a Zurich Insurance reg-
istered share was SPY 3,400.

Like Oba-Geigy, the insur-
ance company is seen as
promising a marked rise In

. Its share price In the coming
years.

BY HAIG STMONIAN

ANOTHER QUIET day in the
market with prices edging lower
was livened up by some
healthier new issuing activity.

Again, markets were waiting
clearer word from the US
Treasury auctions.
Morgan Stanley International

brought Banes Commexdale
Italia ifa jn $100m 7J per cent
five-year issue, priced at 100i.
Launched at some 95 basis

points over US Treasuries of

similar maturity, the issue was
a shade outside its fees towards
the close.

Society for Savings, the Con-
necticut-based US savings and
loan, made its floating rate

debut with a collateralised

SlOOtn par-priced deal, half of
which is being sold initially,

with the remaining $50xn on tap
for up to the next two years.
Led by Paribas Capital Markets,
the 1991 paper is paying k

percentage point over six-month
Libor.
Although it has already come

to the market for two previous
straight issues, the slightly

generous pricing on this floater,

reflecting its small opening size,

is designed to ensure liquidity,

according to the lead manager.
Inspectorate International

Finance, tiie Swiss-based quality
control and goods delivery
specialists, issued a $6Dm Si per

cent 1993 equity warrant bond,
led by. Swiss Bank Corporation
International.
Priced at par, each $5,000

bond is accompanied by 23 war-
rants offering holders a five-year

equity play into the firm’s
bearer participation certificates
(BPCs). Pinal terms will not
be set until November 11, but
the borrower's BPCs were trad-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

ing around SFr 393 to SFr 395
yesterday.

Credit Suisse First Boston is

preparing a $35ra convertible
issue for Wyse Technology, a
Californian manufacturer of
computer peripherals. The con-
version price, expected to be
fixed today, is expected to repre-
sent a premium of not less than
20 per cent of the company's
share price- The paper will be
priced at par, with a 2001
maturity and a coupon of
approximately 7 per cent
Norway's Christiania Bank is

issuing 75,000 21-year warrants,
priced at $15 each. Led by
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets,
the warrants, exercisable once
every quarter, will allow in-

vestors to buy into a notional

Christiania Bank 72 per cent
1994 bond, priced at 100$. The
first exercise date is March 17
1987.

In a busy non-dollar market,
Orion Royal Bank led a A$40m
14} per cent 1990 issue, priced
at 1013 for AniatH Finance of
Australia. The guarantor,
AmatQ Ltd, is Australia's lead-
ing manufacturer of tobacco
products and snack foods. The
fact that tiie company is 40 per
cent owned by Britain's BAT
Industries should help investors
over the nnfawniw name,
according to the lead manager,
and the coupon was seen as
relatively generous for a
borrower rated AA plus in
Australia.

In continuing quiet conti-

nental markets, Montreal Trust
Company issued a C$50m 10 per
cent Don-callable 1991 bond,
priced at 101}, led by Soeiete
Generate. In West Germany,
Commerzbank, led a DM40m 2}
per cent five-year issue with
warrants, priced at par, for
Mansiama Manufacturing, one
of Japan’s leading farm equip-
ment manufacturers, guaran-
teed by Fuji Bank. The exer-

cise price will be around 2} per
cent above the. dosing price of

Marujama shares on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange on November
1L
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Eurofranc market rules eased
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FRENCH BANKS and tile sub-
adiaries of foreign banks in
France will be able to issue
bonds in the Eurofranc market
from the beginning of next
year, the French monetary
authorities confirmed yesterday.
The move Is aimed at expand-

ing the Eurofranc market as
well as removing what had
increasingly appeared as an
aberration in the market since

it was reactivated by the
former Socialist administration
in April last year.
The Eurofranc market was

$

reactivated for public and
private institutions but not for

banks. The new measure
approved by the French Euro-
franc Committee this week will

now make it also possible for
banks in France to issue Euro-
franc bonds as from January L
A FFr 500m issue yesterday

for Italy’s Montedison Finance
kicked off the November Euro-
franc issuing calendar. Led by
Banque Indosuez, the issue was
co-Ied by Banque Nationale de
Paris and Caisse des Depots et
Consignations.

The monthly . Eurofranc

calendar, set with the approval

of the French authorities. Is

expected to total between
FFr 2bn and FFr Rfibn this
month, according to French
bankers.

The 8} per cent retractable
15-year issue for Montedison is

priced at par, and guaranteed
by the Italian chemical company
Montedison Indosuez. The issue

is expected to be followed by
issues from Denmark, a British
borrower, and Credit National.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

lasted are the 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on .November 4

*

US DOLLAR
smusurs
Amer. Express7% 93 M0
AmoeoCo-Vklb 2DO
Australia Con^USS 200
Australia Com. 12V00_ MS
BP Capital 91*94 _____ MO
British Telecom 7% 96 250
Canutes Soup10% 95— MB
Cauda9% MO#
Canadian Pac. 10% 93 U0
CEPME10471 MB
Qticorjj B% 93 —. MB
CredftLywa»b991 M0
Credft NaticnaJ 9% 93 350
OahraSea»Wes2S9i_ MO
Denmark Kingdom 73, 93 250
Denmark Kingdom 8*4 91 300
Deutsche Bank Ro. 6 98 330
EDCB%92 100
EEC SI*% 300
EEC8S91 350
EEC9** 90 350
ElB10%94 M0
ElB 12 95 300

Enrtfiim 7% 93 . . . . . — 300
Export De*. Coo. JO 90— 100
noted 53 200
Fort Motor Cred.10%91- 150
Fart KotorOfL Z1\9D- 3M
Con. Ok. Cred.10V00 -- 200
GMAC 104, 69 M0
SMAC8%93 -—, 200
IADB9% 95 200
UbKty Mutual Blj 96 ISO
LTCBof Jaran891 100
Merrill LynchB% 91 100
MertoL-Beoz Cred. 7% 93 100
Ntb. Amer. PfcWpsB93— 300
Norway Kbedomn* 91— 500
Pepstoo Ioc. 7% 99 200
PrucLi Can*-'*'9^92- 150
OamM Airways10% 95— M0
Queensland Gon. 10% 95 100
Ralston Porto 11% 95— 150
SMbScmla9%9l 325
Saskatchewan 10%42 100
Sttkokii Efec.Pwr.8% 93- 70
State Bk.S. Anst-9%93— 108
Stated 1 10 90 — 170
S. Wales Trey.11%90 150
Smed. Exp. Crrt.1092— 100
Sweden8%9b 208
Sweden 10% 9? 250
Sweden tOngdaai 10% 90 200
SwedtnKk>tfDm791 250
Toyota Motor Crett. 8 89 10*
Victorian Rep.31% 92 350
World Bank B% 16— 150
World Sank9% 16 XO
World Bank 91, 16 300
World Sank 104 95 300
Yasude Trust Fla. 8% 93 108

Arngo Prte* changes
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAtSRTS tssart

AtonDer. Bw*8V0 200
Austrian Elec. Co. 6»j 95 ISO
BMW 5** 96 200
Dokidor Beat InkSatQl- 500
DowCDemfctf5% 96 300
Dow Cbafnkal b% 43 300
£15 5% 90 150
EIB6%9S 300
Elfl 71*9* — 300
EtrtortCaron. bV95 175
Erm*ima6%96 300
Ex.-tw.Bk. Korea 7H90 - 100
Finland Raprtflc 7 92 200
Hoeschlrttl.FlR.795 100
Hydro Quebec5% 9b 125
Hydro Quebec 6 lb 130
t&l5%9b 200
Ireland B% 92—— 150
VSElsamb%93 US
Korea Dm. Bs*6% 43— 100
MWMlBht M. 3% 89 WW 100
MltsrtfeM M. 3% 89 XW 100
Re«fe7%95 100
Soc.COKLHBOto71.95u. ISO
Soc.Cert. Nuclear891— loo
StiweooA96_——_. ISO
World Bank 795 U0
Yorkshire mti.M« OX 2QO

Average price changes 1

Swiss nu*£'
STOUSHTS inert
AMcat,0«v.6fc.5%95— M0
Anwr.C6rp.5%01—— 200
Baker InL**96 200
CartdwrgSSb 80
ChvffH9aS%9« SO

196% 97%
103% 104%
110% 110%
110% 114%
100% 105%
95% 96%
112 132%
106 306%M
105 105%
306 106%
197% 00
90% 99%
102% 103%
97% 90
103% 100%
101% 102%
105% 106%
105% 106%
111 111%
123% 121%
391% 182%
101 109%
Wf 90%
1W% 110%
un 120%
107% 107%
107% 307%
U&% 102%
110% 110%
201% 101%
301% 102%
200 100%

17% 97%
99% 100%
97% 97%
106% 107%
220V 211%
UW% 109%
123% 124V
105% 105%
UZ 122%
1100% M0%
100% UM,
106% 100%
111% 122%
310% U0%

40%

+0%

+5

«?»

-KT& AH
+6% +0% 901
0 +0% 125

-0% *0% 7X9
+0% +<Pi 7-83

0 40% 6M
+0% +0% 029
-0% 0 732
0 +0% 7.71

40% TjM
—0% 40% 834

97%
100% 100%
100% 104%
381% 101%

si at
92% 93%
105% 306%
91% 100%
98 98%

*2*
93% 94%
100% 105%
UQ% 101%.
100% 105%

Utt% 182%
90% 91%

a day 4-0% «

40% 739
0 40% 726

-0% 40% 731
40% 40% 630
-0% 40% 021
40% 41% 931
-0% 40% 102
0 0 939

44% 40% 706
40% 40% 80S

1 week 443%
Change to
toy week YUM
-0% 40% 608
0 40% 667
40% 48% 638
4Q% -4% 632
40% 4-3% 60S
-0% 44% 632
-6% -0% 634
40% 40% 6J5
44% 40% 657
40% 40% 60S
-4% 44% 660
-0% -0% 636
44% 44% 5.96
40% -4% 639
0 40% 64*
B -01, 723
a 40% 664
45% 41% 635
40% 40% 633
0 40% 6.95

40% 41% (LSI
-0% -0% 538
40% 43% 6.92
-0% -40% 7X0
-4% -0% 630
O +1 661

40% 48% 639
40% +0% 725
took +0%

Deutsche Bk. Fin. 5% 95 100
Ges.0cctonca%<%94 00
GUnOHe F.S.4L 5% 95 190
HumanaS% 98 120
Iretand5%94 — . 158
jpiptOe*. Bk.S%97 __ 300
OCoroi.KItMk.3%95.
OfeettflMl.5%95
PtrtfcoS%95
PMbre-Safc*nMiS%97

,

IWMM Purina 5%94_
Seem Euro.001 - -

IIS Stem 5% 9b,
USXCorprk 5% 93 _
World BasSt3%94 _

Averse* pin ebanqe*

BM Offer
1108% 100%
192% 92%
198 90%
1302% 102%
1002% 102%
1106% 306%
1122% 322%
1U1% 102%
199% 99%
1301% 102
1102 102%
1103% 103%
1100% 104%
1104% 304%
nOO% 180%
1103% 103%
K6% 46%
115% 95%
195% 99%
1105 185%

•• day 4-0%

ctamn
rtf wA YttM
40% 40% 557
0 • 6X5
0 8 5X7
• 0 4X6
0 0 4.95

40% 40% 459
0 -1% 151

40% 40% S56
0 • SJ3

40% 40% 4X3
40% -1 456
b 0 4.90
• « 4X3
« D 457

-0% “Pi 5XS
8 6 4X9
8 « ..

sxe
0% -«% 5X9
0 -«% 653

40% 41 4.46
to wook -4%

YCH STBAI8KT5 _ mart BU Offer weak VMd
Amor, Ewr, OSCr.5%91 28 100% 100% +Sg +1 537
Dersnark6%96 20 101% 101% 40% +0% 635
6355%91 60 197% 97% 40% B% 5.95

EIB6%96 — 35 100% 100% 40% « 607
SwedenWtotoS%95— 20 96% 97 40% 41% 631

*wr»H Frio ctowtw to riax 40% on mk 40%

OTHER STIIMBBTS _

_

Amor. Ek.OSCr.091 AS 100 55% 56
Brener LdMc.12% 91 AS SB 97% 98%

Ftawce 14% 89 AS _ 50 300% 301%
6MAC12%89AS 40 90% 99%
laMtabk. RUL 13 89 AS SB 190 99
Conatfiau ftc. Z0%9OCS_ 75 fl03% 204
Cbryster Conm. 10 91 CS_ - 75 191% 99%
Censor FW. 11V95 CS _ 75 1104 109%
GMAC 9% 92 CS 75 - 1301% 102
Roy* Tnatco 10% 90 CS 75 1103% 102%
Sears Aoc 20% 92 CS 75 1303% 302%
Coca-Cola F. C. 17 90 R5 75 1106 107%
Denmark17% 89 NS 50 1102% 102%
Unilever Cap. 17%89 NS_ 50 1305% 107
Copenhagen City 9 95 Ecu 4> 101% 102
Elfl 8% SD Ear 300 105% 305%
Wah Disney8V 94 Ecn _ 62 104 304%
Honda Mtr. WW 3% 90 FI 300 108% 108%
Honda Utr. XW 3% 90 Ft 100 95% 95%
nry*sen7%9QFl 50 104% 104%
WrreWtove 7% 90 FI 75 ]04% 304%
Wejsanon6%9QFl 50 104% 104%
Ame*U93£ M 199 99%
Australia Com. 11 92 £— 48 197% 98
GMAC UK Fin.10% 90£- 30 99% 99%
lnta»n.loda.lOtB£- 100 91% 92%
Imp. Cfen. In*. 10% 92 £ 75 196 96%
towt In tod*. Inc. 30 95 £ 60 92% 95
Leeds Bldg. See. 10% 91 £ 50 95% 96%
McDonalds 10% 90 £ 40 198% 99
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £ 75 92% 95%
NSW Treasury 10% 92 £„ 50 95% 95%
Rural last*. 10% 92£ 68 196% 97
J. Sahntmr* I0%93 £ 60 97% 97%
TVtatta* Forte 21% 90 £ 50 98% 99%
World Bank 11% 95 £ 100 301% 102
CoE8%95tFr 600 tW5 10%
Eiaa%93LFr ..... 1000 1304% 185%

40%
+1%

T
O

+0%
0

+1%
43%
+1%
-«%
0
0
0
0

0
+0%

+Me
40%
40%
40%
40%

FLOATING NATE
NOTES
Alliance ft Utc. Bldg. 94 E 008
Australia SNZB Peru 0405
Barclays Bank Poip.1 0%$
Barclays Bank Peep. 2 8%$
Belefam Kingdom o»9Z 0
BNP 5% 95 045
Britannia 5 95£„ 4%
COaW Manhattan Corpn. 91
Citicorp 98 0%
Credit LycmaisS 00 0,‘,

EEC 392 DM 9
EEC5% 93 Ear 0012
Halifax Bldg. Sac. 94 £ __ OJ.
Uoytfc Bank Pont. 8%
Midland Bank 01 £ fcl
MHfc Mrfctg. Board 5 93 £ 0%
NafWefl Psrp.fi B%$
NatWest Perp-B (ftrf

New Zealand597

£

New Zealand 501
047

. 0
Prudential Cortm. 4 95£— 81
Shearson Lehman Hldgs. 91 -0&
United Kingdom 5 92 0
Wood** Financial 5% 97 _0
Woolwich 595 £ 0%

Md Offer

9959 9944
99X0 99J0
1*0X1 10471
10036 10046
20049 10059
11IIU 30241
9941 99.98
99X7 99.77
9939 9948
UOltt 100.96
10049 100X6
9942 99.92
9957 9962
100X0 10070
9949 9959
99X5 99.98
300X5 10075
100X1 1O0J1
99.91 20049
10046 10036
W47 99.97
99X0 99JBmu 10028
30BJ6 30026
99J0 99X3

Ararat* prteo changes m dag -043

CONVERTIBLE
BONOS
A/STU0WD399
Fame3% 98—
FM Bar*2% 00.

Car. Car.

4784

2184
10185

Fia How* Indunrias S 00 H5
Fofcu399 5/M
Minolta Camera 2% 94 DM 2186
Mitsubishi Bank2% 00— MS
UtoueiMTnrt2%ta 506
MHsal Barit 2% 01 406
Mitsui Trust Z% 01 2086
Mnreta3%00 7/84
Mown Bee. 2% 00 UBS
Nippon Dfl Co.300 MB
OKI Bee. Ind.3% 99 IBM
Satwa Bank 2% 00 IMS

3053 236 ZX
7032 1269 271
1672 148% 150

10S% 104%
337 138
30% 3X8%
142% 145%
322% 125%
138% 119%
95% 96%
183% 185%
233 234%
180% 382%
128% 130%
336% 237
133 134%
223% 220%

676
3320
2185
1761
2608
101.9
1990
=90
1295
923
•05
I486
2142
3234

Samtomo Bank Z% 00_ 8/85
7osMba Ceramics300 405 .
Ntapco Oil Co. 21*92 SFr „ 3/M 20521132% 332%
NloparrSMqpan2925Fr _ 3*84
Asics 5 92 DM UK)

8011279% 179%
117%

’No

126%

iHaHo—prevtoas day's price.

on
tort YhM
+«% 1448
40% 1327
+0% 33.92

+0% 3333
41 33X6
40% 9M
41% 933
-«% 3034
42 am
41 9X3
-0% un
0 1451

40% 15.90
1 34X3

41% 853
41% 754
41% 737
HU 132
• 60S
• 549

-0% 631
-0% 547
0 XUS
40% 1154
40% 10X7
—2% 1100
0 13X5

40% 1166
40% 1171
-8% 112*
40% 1173
40% 1172
40% 1133
40% X144
40% 3149
40% 10190

-0% 843
-0% 748

exit cm*
IS/IQ HUB
3000 635
20 746
Mm b%
102 846
120 60S
8/10 UU9
200 602
2M 739
320 xm
20S 444
3*7 7X6
6/0 1154
902 7%
703 30X6
2m 9.94« 494
Ma 0%
MB Z0%
4/2 833
59 HSS
601 6%
mo 7J9
2800 401
1901 10%
4001

7X5
97X2
324

~0J0
16X5
5450
2X7

-1258
-9BJ0
UL75
58X4

20258
-171
223
239
4.92

5J5
1325
3050
7X9

5

*m
40%
8

49%
-1%
-3%
*0*1
-8%
-3%
40%
-0%
-2%
-9%
+0%
-0%
-0%

0
0
-1%

t Orta one market maker support a price.

ShrtxM1 Berta; The yield Is toe yield to reriemption of the mfcf-
price; the amount Iswed Is hi mttHans of currency wits exceptfor
Yen bonds where K h In bnaoas. Ch»ge as week*- Choree over
price s week earlier.

Floating Hate Hate; denominated In doRars unless otherwise
Moled. Couaon shown 1* minimum. C.dte*0M» next couponboom effective. Spread- Marpln aboae U*-month offered rate» three wohUv # above mean rate? Sir US dollars. Cxpn—Tbr
current coupon.

Camerndo Bontfti Denominated in dollars unloss otherwise
hrtcaKd. Dig. day-Chaope on day. Cnv. date-First date for
canrersmi nna snares. Cnv. pricewNomtnal amount of bond per
r** e“tuessed m currency of share at conversion rate fhred at
issue. Prem-Percenupe nnmium of the current effective price
afaomlrire shares via the bond over the most recent price of theWV.
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tl '•> NOW YOU CAN BUY
OUR STOCK

PREMARK
INTERNATIONAL

Growing, ChangingAnd
NowTradingOnTheNYSE Under

TheSymbolPML

Yor information contact: Premark International, Inc., 2211 Sanders Road, Northbrook, Illinois 60062, U.S. 312-498-8000.
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OK COMPANY NEWS

Albert Fisher

in £38m deal

with Guinness
BY CLAY HARRIS

Albert Fisher Group yester-

day continued its rapid expan-
sion on both sides of the Atlan-
tic with the purchase of three
TJK food suppliers from
Guinness and another fruit and
vegetable distributor in Florida.

Guinness, the beverage and
retailing group, will receive

£38m for Stratford-upon-Avon
Canners (SonA), MCC Foods
and Frank Idiens & Sons.
The three companies, which

were acquired in the £2.5bn
takeover of Distillers earlier

this year, bad total pre-tax

profits of £S-3m on turnover of

£52m in the year to March 31.

The food services and dis-

tribution company will pay an
initial ¥3-5m (£2.48m) and up
to 96m more depending on
profits for Red’s Group, based
in central Florida. The acquisi-

tion makes Albert Fisher the
largest single supplier of fresh

produce an the fast-growing

state, with 7 per cent of the
market.
Albert Fisher is to finance

tihe British purchase and raise

m additional £5-6m with the
issue of 30-3m new shares.

Fisher shareholders and em-
ployees will be offered all of
these shares at 150p, the price

at which they were provision-

ally placed yesterday by
Schroders and Rowe & Pitman.
Albert Fisher is also to issue

Shares to pay for $lm of the US
purchase. Taking into account
an the new shares and the one-

for-three scrip Issue announced
last month, yesterday’s price of

166p, up 3p, would value the

group at £175-8m.
Albert Fisher's forte to date

ii«s been the supply of fresh

and frozen fruit and vegetables.

It expects the new companies

to forge another links in the

supply chain, strengthening its

role in the provision of semi-
processed foods to caterers,

bakers and manufacturers.

Sona is a leading supplier of
tinned beans, fruit and
vegetables to caterers and is

increasing its role in fruit

products such as jams and pie
fillings. MCC makes a wide
range of food products, Includ-

ing mixes for cake, pastry and
bread, sauces, squashes and
flavourings. Frank Idiens

supplies fresh and frozen fruit

and vegetables and food
products including ice cream.

Albert Fisher was chosen in

part because Guinness believed
that it would safeguard and
expand the businesses—which
employ more than 600 people

—

rather than possibly removing
competitive capacity from the

sector. It also was willing to

buy the companies as a pack-

age.

With the latest acquisitions,

Albert Fisher now expects
turnover to reach JE175m to

£185m in the current financial

year, against £H6m in the 12
months to August 31 and only
£15.lm in 1982-83, the first full

year after Mr Tony Millar took
over as executive chairman.

Pre-tax profits have advanced
from £327,000 to £&36m in the
same period, and the company
is looking for 20 per cent
underlying growth this year.

Although the company has no
net gearing — with sterling

deposits balancing dollar
borrowings—it appears ready
to step off the acquisition trail

for a bit
“ We’re going to take a

breath,” Mr Millar said yester-

day

.
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ang
markets
boost GT
Management
By Philip Coggan

GT Management, the fund
management group which
came to the main market in
July, has announced interim
pre-tax profits more than
doubled to £5.99m (£223m)
for the six months ending
September 1986, on the hack
of booming world stock
markets.
Foods under management

increased 15 per cent to

£&87bn in the first six months
of the financial year as the
Capital International World
Index reached an all-time

peak. However, some US
pension funds decreased the
proportion of funds invested
in international markets.
Two new offshore funds

have been started—Newly
Industrialised Companies and
Biotechnology and Health-—
and GFs Berry Japan Fund
has been listed on. the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange.
A UK pension fund manage-
ment subsidiary has been
established to take advantage

or post-Big Hang oppor-
tunities.

In September, GT and a

group of investors took a 20

per cent stake in Berry Trust,

as part of a blocking move
against an £S6m takeover bid

by Ensign Trust GT was con-

cerned about its independence
if Ensign took over Berry’s

1L7 per cent stake.

When the Ensign bid failed.

Berry’s share price dropped
and these figures include an
extraordinary debit of

£882,000 relating to the write-

down of the investment. How-
ever, it is cancelled out by
a £U2m profit on the dis-

posal of investments and the

net extraordinary item is a
£246,000 credit
In recent months, GT has

cut hack, by over a filth, its

funds Invested in Japan and
moved into Smith East Asian
countries like Singapore and
Hong Kong. Mr W. T. I.

Griffon, <»hairman, fa reason-

ably positive about the out-

look for theUK equity market
but uncertain about the im-
mediate prospects in the US.

Turnover was £18Au
(£lL4m) and administrative

expenses were £12-8m
(£9-2m). After tax of £L38m
(£505^000) and the extra-

ordinary item, earnings per
share were Hgher at 8-9p

(3_8p) fully diluted. The
interim dividend Is U5p.
The shares dosed un-

changed at 216p, compared
with the issue price of 21Op.

See I«x

Tyzack Turner

shares suspended
Shares in Tyzack Turner,

Sheffield precision engineer,
were suspended at 95p yester-

day. The move was made at
the company's request, pend-
ing an announcement.
Ten days ago W. A. Tyyack,

another Sheffield precision

engineer, said that merger
talks between It and Tyzack
Turner tad proved unfruitful.

The two companies were the
product of a family split in

the last century.
Tyzack Turner would not

comment yesterday on the
reasons for the suspension.
Market sources suggested a

bid or merger fa In prospeet

bat W. A. Tyack Is not
thought to be Involved. A
further announcement fa ex-
pected by Friday.

Christopher Parkes on Astra’s build-up in the militery markets-

Bidding to make an even bigger bang
AT YESTERDAY’S prices 17.5p
would buy one Astra Holdings
share or a banger and a giant
sparkler.
But Mr Chris Gumbley, chief

executive Of the Kent
pyrotechnics concern, is con-
cerned that the company’s
equity should promise better
staying power than a squib on
a dank November night.

Astra came to market earlier

this year through the reverse
takeover of Francis Sumner, .an

enfeebled textiles group. As
well as a listing, the deal
brought a lump of cash to re-

duce debt and help the com-
pany with its diversification

drive.
Since then it has enlarged its

market share and range with
the purchase of Unwins, the
military simulator and firework
iisplay specialist, and now
-Jaiming to be the second
largest fireworks company in
the UK after MY Dart
Although Guy Fawkes fire-

works account for a large pro-
portion of group sales, Astra
tas been making a progressively
'ouder series of bangs in the
year-round, world-wide market
or military pyrotechnics and
xplovies — thunder-flashes,
-moke screens, practice bombs
ind tbe like.

It has devoted the last five

years to developing a full range
>f pyrotechnic devices and is

sow carving out new markets
for itself. Mr Gumbley has con-
centrated full-time on this ven-
ture since 1983.

Group sales last year were
more than £6m — five times
-be level In 1981 when Astra
was bought out by its manage-
ment- Pre+ax profits were
£340.000; Two-thirds of sales

went to military customers.
Mr Gerald James, chairman,

confidently expects military
turnover to account for £75m
from a total of £L0m in the cur-

rent year, which ends next
March.
Mr Gumbley admits neither

the entertainment nor the
military markets offer an easy
road forward. The traditional
business is hamstrung by UK

restrictions on the sale and use
of fireworks. “We have doubled
our turnover in five years, but
now we have reached a
plateau," he says.

Pyrotechnics proper is being
squeezed by tightened defence
budgets at home and in the
Gulf, and also by the recent

establishment of indigenous
industries in traditional
markets tike Singapore, South
Korea and Malaysia.
The company’s response has

been to take its military exper-
tise to North America, the
biggest, toughest market in the
world. "The US buys more than
the rest of the world put
together,” Mr Gumbley says,

fondling the pastel green prac-

tice bomb on his desk- "The
Brits take 40,000 of these a

year. The US takes 1.5m. Go
across the boar dand see where
that leads you.”

‘GUY FAWKES,
The only man
ever to enter

Parliament with

good intentions’

—sign on the

office wall in

Astra’s factory

near Richborough

in Kent
Chris Gumbley, chief
executive of Astra

which would fit its diversifica-

tion plan.

Although the UK market Is

relatively small, the company
appears to need to improve the
balance of its operations
through broadening Its base at
home. . .

Mr James and Mr Gumbley '

will reveal no details, but they
have made their interest known
in all relevant government and
industrial quarters and lined
up the financing which would
allow them to buy the pieces

they want from the eventual
purchaser of RO.
They have no polite words for

tbe RO’s standards of salesman-
ship, but, Mr Gumbley says,
“ they have the most up-to-date
factories In tbe world, are the
most techmrally-competent and
thoroughly experienced.’’ ;

Competitors like UY Dart,

The first step was to move
In next door, to Canada. Late
last year Astra took over ABA
Chemical, a failing Ontario
company, and took on two
senior managers from Hands
Fireworks, one of the market
leaders in Canada.
The group has since enjoyed

a bumper season. Its smoke
pots, ground burst simulators
and thunderflashes have gone
off well. One of the results has
been a glowing assessment by a
senior official from the Ministry
of National Defence.
Prepared for ministry circula-

tion, it reads in part: “. , . actual
field usage experience of their
pyrotechnics is limited. How-

ever, since Astra began to hid
on contracts, they have created
a highly competitive atmo-
sphere with tbe result that
there have been price reduc-
tions of up to 30 per cent on
current contracts, as com-
pared with those awarded
previously. ...

. . They have have put
great pressure on their two
main competitors, Hands Fire-
works and Victrix. The result
has been financial savings to
the department"
As might be expected, Astra

has faced a hard time from the
industry and its political lobby-
ists in the US. Still, Mr Gum-
bley feels his approach is

working. “We deal like the
Americans. We fight on their
ground, abide by their rules and
use the roles to help us,” he
says-

Bole number one, as in
Canada, is to keep prices down.
“In the US if you're not the
lowest bidder you're bad it"
Mr Gumbley believes there

is room for Astra in the US.
" The market is so vast and we
are so small, just one of their

contracts is equal to our turn-

over,” he explains.

But he also recognises that

the value of his aggression

—

and the patience of US com-
petitors—is limited. “We can
only go so far.”

So far, so good. Results to

date include two contracts for
practice bombs for the US Navy
and an option on a rare site

licensed for high explosives

manufacture and storage.

The site could prove
important in Astra’s strategy

for developing in the UK
military market. The company
has also been working
aggressively In Britain since the
introduction of competitive
tendering by the Ministry of
Defence. For example, it offers

trip flares for £8 compared with
the £25 demanded by Royal
Ordnance.
Although It is dwarfed by

giants like GEC, British Aero-
space and GKN in the bidding
for the RO, which is to he
privatised shortly, Astra has its

eye on specialist portions of

the state armaments industry

which recently absorbed Stan-

dard Fireworks, are believed

to be following a similar tact.

However. Astra’s exploits in

the US may have given it an
advantage. “The Royal Ord-

nance is desperate to get in over

there,” Mr Gumbley- notes:

Earlier this year it established

a bureau in Washington to try

to gain a foothold.

Even so, if Astra takes up the

option on its licensed site, it

could use it as a negotiating

lever by offering warehousing
or other valuable services to

help the RO or its new owner
exploit further the biggest
“ fireworks ” market in the
world.

Heath bid news imminent
BY NICK BUNKER
G. E. Heath, the quoted

Lloyd’s Insurance broker, hopes
to unveil today the results of its

merger talks with Fielding
Insurance.

If completed, the merger
would create a combined com-
pany more than 3) per cent
owned by Bambros, the mer-
chant banking group, which has
an 81 per cent stake in Fielding,
an insurance and reinsurance
broker.
The plana are under threat

however from a hostile takeover
bid for Heath launched on
October 20 by Mr Ronnie Ben-
Zur, chief executive of FWS
Holdings, another Lloyd’s
broker. Stockbrokers’ analysts
have been worried by Heath’s
delay in producing any detailed

reply to Mr Ben-Zur's case for
taking control.

C. £. Heath’s initial announce-
ment last month said that the
company proposed to buy Field-

ing on a share-for.ph-’r-'

but tbe merged operation would
he managed by Fielding.

C. E. Heath last night
declined to comment on sug-
gestions that the announcement
expected today bad bean
delayed by problems In securing
the backing of major insurance
companies as underwriters for a
share issue connected with the
proposed merger.

A Heath-Fielding men**-- ha*
been widely seen in the City as
a strategy for improving
management at C. E. Heath.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

{
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
Brfkar Group $2-5 Jan 12 2.5 4.2 4
GT Management ...int 1.25 Dec 22 — — —

>

Hspkinsons HIdgs ..Jut 2-75 Dec 5 2 — 73
Hunting Group ..ant 2 —

«

2 — 6
N. Atlantic Secs 2.4 Dec 31 2.4 34 3.4

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issiae. t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t USM stock
6 UonTiored stock. 1

Acquisitions

fail to impress

for Brikat
Brikat Group, the manufac-

turer and distributor of equip-

ment for the business
microcomputer market, turned
in pre-tax profits down slightly

from £L3m to £1.1m on turn-

over up 85 per emit from £8.3m
to £13.7m in tiie year ending
July 31 1986.

The directors said that £2.6m
of the increase in sales volume
were the result of acquisitions

made during the year. But as
only one was profitable at the
time of purchase they said
profit levels of the group did

not reflect the substantial in-

crease in sales achievement.

The group also increased its

number of retail outlets to 15
with a number of acauisitions

for Brikat Business Centres

—

part of its newly-con-
solidated corporate diversifica-

tion strategy.

The software division con-
tinued to provide tbe major
part of the group’s earnings.

After tax of £455.000
f£612.000), earnings per share
worked through at 13.6p (I4p).

The directors proposed a

final dividend of 2.5p making
a total for tbe year of 4JJp I4»>.

Anglia TV voting details
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Anglia Television Group yes-

terday announced the detail
of the plan to enfranchise its

non-voting “A” shares which it

first unveiled last January. It

fa the latest ITV company to
take this step following Central
TV and STV earlier this year.

AQ Its existing shares—com-
prising non-voting “A” shares,

and the voting “B” and “C”
shares — will be converted
into ordinary shares carrying
one vote each. The “B" and
**C” shares are at present sub-

ject to restrictions on their

transfer and are not listed.

Existing holders of “B” and
“C” shares will be offered com-
pensation for the dilution of

their voting rights in the form
of four ordinary shares for
every three "B” or "C” shares
already held. This will involve
the capitalisation of £102,687
ol reserves.

Anglia has the approval of.

the Independent Broadcasting
Authority (IBA) for this move
subject to a restriction on any
shareholder owning more than
10 per cent of the equity.
The IBA hag also required'

AngUa to restrict voting rights
and require the disposal of its

shares in some circumstances,
including where a shareholder

.

is unacceptable to the IBA. -

Anglia will ask its share-
holders to approve this plan
at an extraordinary meeting on
November 26. The company is

being advised by S. G. War-
burg, the merchant bank.

THOMAS COOK, tbe Midland
Bank subsidiary, has sold a 49
per cent interest in its

Australian operation to Qantas,
the Australian airline, for an-
undisclosed price.

KIO sells 12% stake in Barratt
The Kuwait Investment Office

yesterday sold its 1L8 per cent
stake in Barratt Developments,
the housebuilder. The shares
would be worth about £31.8m at
yesterday's closing price of
152p.
Mr Robert Janies, Barratt

finance director, said that the
company had been informed of
the disposal but had not been
told how or to whom the shares
had been sold. KIO had held
Barratt shares for nearly three
years and raised its stake to
11.8 per cent in March.

v*
h

* c

The liquidation of the

Philip Hill InvestmentTrust

has been completed.

We purchased a substantial portion of the Trusts assets from

Tbe British Printing& Communication Corporation pic

and placed them with investors in the

United Kingdomand internationally.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

October, 1986

Rothschilds International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency.

For further information and the current prospectuses,

please complete and return this coupon to: Robin Fuller,

N M Rothschild Asset Management (C.J.

)

Limited,

P.O. Box 242, Sl Julian’s Court, St. Peter Port, Guernsey,

Channel Islands. Telephone: Guernsey (0481) 26741.-

Name

Address

NMROTHSCHILDASSETMANAGEMENT
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NOTICE

TOTHEHOLDOTS OF

US. FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1990
of

TRANSAAMERICA CORPORATION
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a meeting ol the holders of U.S. Heating Rale
Notes Duo 1990 (the “NotaO of Tranaantertea Corporation (the “Issuer")
shall be held on November 25. 1980 at 4.-00 (pjn. time) at the Offices ofUC8
International Limited, 18 King William Street London EC4N 7BR, England. The
meeting has been called by the Issuer. The action proposed to be taken at

such meeting is to seek the consent ol the Holders ol the Notes to the dis-

tribution by the issuer to Us shareholders of all of the outstanding common
stock of Transamerica Deiava) Inc. Holders of Notes requesting additional
Information may contact New Issues Department; In c/o BP. Gadow UCS
international Limited, at the above address. (Telephone Na 01-623-3765).

G RAN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actus! taxed

148 118 Ass. Bril. Ind- Ord. ... 134 _ 7.3 64 8-2 7.7
1ST 121 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 131 10.0 7.6
dtt 2U Arm lings and Rhoden... 33*d + 1 4.2 10.8 6.6 5.0
71 67 BOB Design (USM) ... G8 ro— 1.4 2.1 16.3 18.2
202 108 Burden Hill 302 + 1 4.6 23 23.0 21.0
Uf 42 Bray Technologies 87xd — 4.3 4.9 10.3 9.4

SOI 75 CCL Ordinary 107 + 2 2.9 2.7 7.6 11.9
152 aa CCL Hoc Conv. Pt. ... 97 + 1 16.7 16.2
Sbb HO Carborundum Ord 255 9.1 3.6
94 S3 Carborundum 7Jipc PI. 92 10.7 11.6
32 so Frederick Parker Group 2Z** — — __
125 50 George Blair S3 — 3-8 4.1 2.4 3.4
85 20 Ind. Precision Castings &5 —

-

fl.7 7.1 8.5
21B 152 )si* Group ............... 152 — 1SJ 12.0 8.7 6.8
128 101 Jackson Group 12S _ 6.1 4e
377 228 Jamas Burroagh ....... 288 + T 17.0
100 85 Jams* Burrough SpcPf. S3 12.B 13.9

1035 342 MufiihouM NV (AmSE) 810 — — 42.5 6sa
380 280 Racord Ridgvray Ord.... 379 — 8.8
100 87 Record Ridgway lOpcPf 87 — 14.1 16.2
80 32 Robert Jenkins 85 —
3tt 38 Scruttons "A" 38 — — _
127 68 Tordsy and Carlisle ... l2S*d +2 5.7
3/0 330 Travis n Holdings. — 322 7.9 3.6 8.7 as
70 25 UnJlock Holdings fSE) 88 — 2.8 4.1 12.S 11.7
102 47 Walter AI(wander ...... 97 — 5.0 B.1
228 ISO w. S. Yearns 187 17.4W 6/ W. Yorks. 1. H. (USM) 96 — 5.6 6.8 13.7 13.7

Granville &. Company limited

8 Lovaz Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1211
Member ofUMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited

B
27 Lavra: Lone, London EC3R6DT

. _ ,
TdephoncOJ-dZi 1212

Member of the Stock Exchange

TOKYO TRUST S.A.
INTERIM DIVIDEND

An Interim Dividend of USSQJ37 per share wilt be payable on
21 tt November 1966 to holders on tbe Register on 24th October
and to holders of the Bearer Shares against presentation of
Coupon No. 27 at the Paying Agents;

—

Singer Sc Friedlander Ltd.
21 New Street, London EC2H 4HR

or

JCrediecbaitk SA LaccmbwrgwiM
43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

By order of the Board
TOKYO TRUST S.A.

tj-
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7 Femizzi denies charges M«e estate
E

oyer bid for British Sugar forHogg :

4
£r

i'jr-M

n Barraa

BY ANDREW GOWERS

FEKRUZZI, the Italian agricul-
tural conglomerate, yesterday
denied that it breached under-
takings to the Government by
negotiating to buy a controlling
stake in British Sugar from
S. « W. Berisford, the commo-
dity trading group.
-Ferruzzi is close to signing a

conditional deal giving it a 70
per cent stake in British Sugar
for a total of about £400m.

It has undertaken not to
increase its stake in Berisford
beyond the 23.7 per cent which
it currently holds, or to exer-
cise voting rights above 15 per

/«i cent, while the
a
Monopolies and

** Mergers Commission continues
its', investigation of the rival

' approaches ' to Berisford by
Ferruzzi and Tate & Lyle, the
cane sugar refiner.
Mr Nell Shaw, Tate’s chair-

man, suggested, on Monday that
Ferruzzi and Mr Ephraim
Margulies, Berisford’s chairman
who has a stake of his own in
the group, might be deemed to
have acted in concert, effec-
tively raising Ferruzri’s stake
above 28.7 per cent He said
Tate would be seeking assur-
ances that (he move was within
the rules.

Yesterday, Mr Carlo Tarsia,
manager of Agricola UK,
Ferruzzi's British holding com-

New England
forced to hand
over properties
By Paid Cheeieright,

Property Correspondent

New England Properties, the
stretched Newcastle company, is

being forced to hand over pro-
perty developments to its chief

shareholders In the face of a
decision by its banks to reduce
its lending limits.

The company has bee nhit by
the decline of property values

in Scotland and the north east

of England and by cost and
time overruns at a development
in St James's, central London,
called Stanmore House.

Hunting Group holds 47.65

per cent of New England and
Dutch bank Friesch-
Groningsche Hypotheekbank,
CFGM) 24.7 per cent

Before a £2m provision re-

lating to New England, Hunt-
ing made a pre-tax profit of

£2.7m during the six months
to June, compared with £U9m
vx jhe-v, same period of -1285.

The interim dividend -is - main-
tained at 2p.

New England turned a loss

of £262,000 in ita 1985 first-

half into a pretax profit of

£101,000 in the latest six

months, following the sale of
its interest in the Norton
Folgate development in east

London for £500,000.

But British Linen Bank and
FGH have decided that they
cannot- continue lending

_

at

current levels. With Hunting,
they are going to take over the

ownership of a warehouse
development in Livingston.

Scotland, and an offices-shops

venture in Newcastle, in satis-

faction- of the loans on the

properties. This will reduce

New England borrowing by
Hunting and FGH are

also take over Stanmore House.

Pany, said: “ There is no foun-
dation in these allegations. The
last tiling we want to do at
this stage is to go against
British law. ”

Advisers to S. & W. Berisford
also denied Tate’s suggestion.

There’s absolutely no
Question of their acting in
concert, ” said Mr Sandy
Muirhead of Charterhouse
Japhet. the merchant
The negotiations between

Ferruzzi and Berisford were
aimed at concluding a normal
commercial transaction —
subject to the approval of the
Commission and of Berisford
shareholders —- and the Italian
company's stake in Berisford
remained at 23.7 per cent-
Mr Margulies’s own share-

holding in Berisford, which
amounts to “a couple of per
cent,” was not relevant and
the idea of a management buy-
out for the commodity trading
part of Berisford — mooted
with Femuzi and Tate & Ly]e
earlier this year — had now
lapsed, he added. Mr Margulies
was now concentrating on
reinforcing Berisford’s position
as an independent publicly-
quoted company.
Berisford is making clear

that Ferruzzi is its preferred
candidate in negotiations over

the future -of British Sugar,
although it would not rule out
Tate & Lyle if the latter came
up with a higher offer.

It prefers the Italian com-
pany partly because it believes

it to have greater financial

resources at its disposal than
Tate, and partly because it is

seen as "a more vigorous and
commercially alert partner,”
according to one member of the
Berisford camp.
"Price is not the sole deter-

minant but it is a major deter-
minant,” he added.
Tate & Lyle had earlier been

negotiating to acquire British
Sugar by taking over Berisford
for not less than 250p pei
share, or £478m, and selling the
rump of the group back to a
management team led by Mr
Margulies. It is awaiting the
commission report before mak-
ing another financial move, but
insists that it is determined to
stay in the bidding.

City analysts believe that if

both bids are cleared. Tate
faces a tough fight to gain
control of British Sugar —
especially in view of the
generous terms of Berisford’s
conditional deal with Ferruzzi.
The commission is due to

report by November 18, but
may ask for an extension.

LET/Kellock tie up
through first stage
BY CLARE PEARSON
London & Edinburgh Trust,

the fast-expanding property
company, which this week bid
£94m for the Nineteen Twenty-
Eight Investment Trust, has
completed the first stage of its

complicated strategy to turn
KeDodc Trust, the recourse
factoring group, into a separate
quoted vehicle for its financial
services operations.

The deal involves the sale to

Kellock of a controlling interest

in Burlington Insurance Ser-

vices, LET’S insurance broking
arm; a general offer worth
around £L0.6m for the whole of

Kellflck’s capital with the inten-

tion of LET retaining between
.40 per cent and 49 per cent an
injection of new shares and a

capital . restructuring which
involves turning Kellock’s con-
vertible preference shares into
ordinary and a five-for-one share
sub-division.

At extraordinary meetings on
Monday, shareholders of, both
LET and- Kellock approved the
schemes,,: and-, the offer for
Kellock is' now unconditional
and remain open until

November 17. .

Kellock’s shares were sus-

pended at 116p on September
16, when the plans were first

announced. They were yester-
day restored and jumped to
190p, valuing the company at
some £45m.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
|

IETs advisers, announced yes-

j

terday that holders of 29.9 per
cent of Kellock’s ordinary
shares, and 6.6 per cent of its

variable rate convertible prefer-

ence shares, had accepted LET’S
offer.

Mr Nicholas Oppenheim and
Mr Felix Calender, two Kellock
directors, spoke for 29.4 per
cent of the ordinary, and 6.4

per cent of the preference, have
resigned from Kellock’s board.
LET has also subscribed for

710,768 new Kellock ordinary
and 5.98m convertible prefer-

ence by was of a capital injec-

tion. Its aggregate holding,

therefore, amounts now to 58
per- cent of. the ordinary and
41.9 per cent of the convertible
preference.

Existing shareholders are
being invited to participate -in

the new company on the same
terms as LET through a one-
fop-five rights issue at 85p per
share.

WDA in £1.2m Delyn stake sale
BY DAYID GOODHART
The Welsh Development

Agency has sold its entire 29.65

per cent holding in packaging

manufacturer Delyn to the
family trusts of Mr Paul
Norman for £1.18m.

Delyn, which is a leading

producer of thermo-formed
plastic packaging for the food
industry.made pro-tax profits of

£301,000 on turnover of £0-67m
In the year to February 2 1986.

Mr Norman said that while
his purchase is intended as a
nominal investment he would, if

invited, join the board and
looked forward to co-operating

closely with the board.
The sale, agreed yesterday,

means that the WDA has made
£1.04m on its investment in

Delyxt The agency bought its

holding in 1977 for £118,000.

The 590,000 shares were sold
yesterday for £2 each.

SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

US$20000000 5 per cent, convertible bonds 2000 (con-

vertible into fully paid shares of common stock of

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.)

NOTICE OF SPOT PRICE ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given to holders of 5 per cent, con-

vertible bonds 2000, Samsung Electronics Co., Ud-.that.

in accordance with the tenns of the trust deed, dated 19

December 1985, the spot price for the calculation of the

conversion will be increased from Korean won 1,149 to

11490. effective 5 January 1987. This adjustment js a

result of the consolidation of ten ordinary shares at a par

value of Kbrean won 500 into one ordinary share at a par

value of Kbrean won 5000

Further informafion regarding ihis notice can be obtained

from the trustee, the principal paying and conversion

agent, and the other paying and conversion agents

named on the bonds.

Samsung Electronics Co., Lid.

gR SAMSUNG
. %0 Sectrorios

agencies

for Hogg
Robinson
By Eric Short

Leading multinational in-

surance broker. Hogg Robin-
son Group, Is expanding Its

Involvement in foe UK estate

agency business with the
acquisition, costing £5-8m, of
two more companies, Ans-
combe & Rlngland in Central
London and Russell, Baldwin
& Bright based in the Here-
fordshire area.
Anseombe & Rlngland is a

leading London estate agency
specialising in letting and
management as weD as buying
and selling residential pro-
perty in fashionable London
districts. It has eight branches
in St John’s Wood, Central,
North and West London. Hogg
Robinson will acquire 85 per
cent of the equity of the
company, with the principal
vendors retaining 15 per cent,
upon which there will be put
and call options exercisable
after December 31, 1988.
Major institutions moving

into foe estate agency sector
have, with certain exceptions;
avoided operations in foe
London area, on the grounds
that it Is a special area any-
way and also that any up-
market chain will not produce
much spin-off financial ser-
vices business.
However, Mr Brian Perry,

group deputy chairman of
Hogg Robinson and chief
executive of foe Travel,
Transport and Financial
Services Division, disagrees
with both these views. He
feels that growth potential
for financial services is

strong.
Russell, Baldwin and Bright

has 14 branches and is being
purchased outright. Hogg
Robinson has been operating
a pilot scheme since foe
beginning of foe year with
tills firm in «M»lliwg financial

services through estate
agents’ offices. Mr Perry re-
ports this operation to be
highly successful, though to
date products sold have been
linked to house buying:
Combined adjusted pre-tax

profits of the two acquisitions
for their respective financial

years ended December 81
1985 was £366,000 and net
assets amounted to £784,000.
The £5Am consideration Is

being met by £42m cash
from Hogg Robinson’s own
resources, 2L2m in re-

deemable preference shares
and a further £400,000 rash
in respect of the Anseombe
and jHngiami acquisition re-

lated to profits achieved In
foe current year
No figure Is given for

each individual acquisition,
though the vast majority of

the cost will be for the
London firm.

The purchases bring the
total number of branches In
Hogg Robinson’s estate

agency chain to 47 and with
two more deals expected to
be announced this month, Mr
Perry states that the group Is

well on track for its initial

expansion plans.

Hollis/AE
Klelnwort Benson, one of

the merchant bank advisers to
AE, stressed yesterday that
the agreed £265m offer from
Hollis Group, controlled by
Mr Robert Maxwell, needed
only 50 per cent acceptances
to succeed and not 90 per cent
as was often foe case In take-

- overs. Hr Maxwell's Perga-
- inon Press owns about 10 per
cent of AE.
Turner and NewaU, which

still holds 29.9 per cent of
AE, was continuing to con-
sider whether it is able to
finance a new offer higher
than that from Hollis.

As a result of a statistical

error, a chart published in

last Friday’s FT gave an in-

correct picture of Lep Group’s
share price performance rela-

tive to the FT-A All-Share

index. The correct position

is shown above

NJLV.at3T.10A6
US$3496

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.V.

INFO Pierson

Hddring & Pierson N.V.

Herengradlt 214, Amsterdam

FT for November
1,303-1,309 (+3)
Tel: 01-828 5699

mmMrntioarnim

H&melaans

The NationalHome Loans Corporation pic

£125,000,000

Club Facility

Advisorto doeBorrower

S.G .Warburg & Co. Ltd.

ClubBanks

Banque Paribas (London) CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft
LondonBranch

CreditAgricole Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany
LondonBranch ofNewYork
Union Bank ofSwitzerland
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MorganGuaranty TrustCompany ofNewYork
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£1000worth£2113 after3y
Over 3, 5,7and 10years.Globehas consistentlyoutperformedtheaverage unit
trusty andbeatentikreoimsftom buildmg societyandbankdepositaccounts.

WE’RE STILLONTHE VPAT

Dividendshave increased
everyyear for the past20

beating inflation by60%
In the six months to 30 September;

1986, and compared with the same
period last year; Globe reports:

O Profits up 15.34% to£llm
• Dividendup 3-5% to 138p

• NetAssets outperformed the
EX-Actuaries All-Share Index

# Numberof&hareholdersup10%to 34,000
End outhow you can benefit from Globes highly

successful combination ofsize and adventurous
investmentpolicies.

Globe Group Serviceslimited

GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST ELC
BRnAINSIARGESTIISiro

Tfojfoba Qaze,The Secretaries, Globe favestmartThKtELC,
FREEPOST;Eectra House, TefflplcPbce, London

,

WC2R3BR.
Ttekphane;Ql-8367766

Plascsendme (tickbox as appropriate)

Acopy ofjuurHalfiJ-arReport
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Honkinsons 32% advance
I

Ran§er 011
I
Solicitors’ joint venture not breach of duty

rairaiOC - - - nf .t**,,:*™ 197S and the with his eyes open. Moreover, further show toot the tran

and growth continues
REFLECTING profitability in
all trading subsidiaries, the
HopHnsons Holdings group
lifted Its turnover by 17.5 per
cent, trading profit by 26 per
cent and pre-tax profit by SUS
per cent in the half-year ended
July 31 1986.
And for the second half the

directors said that this started
well, and that the year-end
position looked most encourag-
ing

Earnings also benefited, from
a substantial cut in the tax
charge, and the Interim divi-

dend is being raised from 2p to
2.75p net.

In the half year the group,
maker of boiler mountings and
valves, experienced a healthy
increase in activity. Jt produced
turnover of £37-9m (£32.23m)

—

and trading profit of £3.5m
(£2.79m), while higher invest-

ment income and a substantial

increase in leasing income
helped the pre-tax profit to rise

to £4-08m <£3.1m).
Bryan Donkin continued to

make good progress within a
buoyant world gas market. The
productivity benefits arising

from its recently completed
major investment programme at

Chesterfield were now being
realised.
Hopkinsons and Atwood &

Morill Inc produced, a reason-

able performance, although
still affected by the continuing
low level of new construction

in' the UK and US power
industry. Results from other
subsidiaries, including J. Blake-
borough, showed continuing
progress.

After tax £950,000 <£1.34m)
the net profit came through at
£3.13na (£2.76m)

For tiie year 1985-88 the
group made a profit before tax

of £6.83m (£5.83m)

i comment
No new UK power station

orders have been placed in the
past few years so it is rather

surprising that Hopkinsons lias

managed to maintain a consis-

tent record of increased profits.

However, the spares market is

still active and Bryan Donkin,
the subsidiary which supplies
the booming gas industry, has
provided much of the impetus
for growth. These figures

include a first time contribution
from US valve-maker Atwood
& Merrill which is likely to

bring in £l}m before financing
costs in the full year. Even
after that purchase, Hopkinsons
is cash positive and has further
plans for US and UK expansion
over the next 18 months. In the
long term, a lot will depend on
Mrs Thatcher’s plans for new
power stations as to whether the
shares, at 310p up 20p, will

improve their p/e rating from
9.5, based on full year pre-tax
profits of £8J>m.

pursues
Berkeley
takeover
By Lucy Kdlavny

Acquisition boost for Aberfoyle
Aberfoyle Holdings, a Surrey-

based company with interests in
agriculture, textiles, auto-elec-

trical and security products and
services, reaped the benefits of
an acquisition in the first six

months of 1986 and for the
period saw its profits rise from
£91,000 to £754,000 pre-tax.

The group’s Zimbabwean sub-
sidiary, GMHL Investments,
acquired Electra Investments
(Zimbabwe) earlier this year
and the results for the half year
took in a dividend entitlement

to GMHL from EXZ of Z$l-66m
(£620,000).

This was equivalent to EIZ*s
aftertax profits for the quarter
April 1 to June 30. 1986. EIZ's
results will be consolidated for
the second half of the year.
Aberfoyle directors are not

proposing an Interim dividend
but they said yesterday that
they anticipated the deficit on
the group’s profit and loss
account would be eliminated in
the second six months and that
a final of not less than lp gross
would be recommended.

It was pointed out that follow-
ing the acquisition of EIZ
negotiations had begun to

change the basis of the invest-

ment portfolio from a wide-
ranging spread of equity shares
to a small number of the larger
companies with whom GMHL
would seek associate status.
At June 30 the group’s

minority interest in GMHL was
SO per cent Following the EIZ
transaction the effective interest
had risen to 49.25 per cent.
Group turnover for the first

half totalled £338m (£4.08m).
Attributable profits worked
through at £460,000 (loss

£7,000), equal to earning per 8p
share of lfi2p (nil).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

TR NATURAL RESOURCES
Investment Trust said that it

would seek to develop a closer

relationship with Platon Invest-

ments, the Norwegian group

which has bought a 28A per
cent stake in the listed trust
The trust managed by Toucbe
Remnant, also coxtflrmed that
talks about a possible takeover
bid were no longer taking
place.

meats of up to FI 12.5m (£3-9zn)
will be made depending on
Bekker’s profits up to 1990.

CANNON STREET Investments
is expanding in the Netherlands
with the pnrcbase of Bekkexs
Beheer, a meat wholesaler and
cold storage operator, for an
Initial Fl 6.75m (£2.1m) cash.

Bekkers made pretax profits of
Fl L79m on turnover of
Fl 28.301 in 1985. Further pay-

STAR OFFSHORE SERVICES
(unquoted provider of marine
and shipping services to oil

industry): Six months to Sept-
ember 30, 1986; turnover
£5-14m (£5.31m), pre-tax profit

£244,000 (£948,000). Extra-
ordinary item £191,000 loss,

relating to disposal of interest
in Hong Kong associate- Earn-
ings per share (net) 1.65p
(6JJ8p), fully diluted IJSp
(4.96p).

profit £28,126 (£27,987). Net
profit £11,736 (£11,443) after
tax of £16,390 (£16,544). .Earn-
ings per share O.S4p (033p).

CELTIC HAVEN (engineer and
building contractor): Final divi-

dend 0.5p (same) for year
ended March 31 1986. Turnover
£4.47m (£1.75m) and pre-tax
before exceptional item was
£92,125 (£15380). Exceptional
debit £52,405 (nil); tax £16,000
(credit £46,000). Earnings per
share 0.4p (1.2p). Trading for

the first five months of the cur-

rent year has been encouraging.

aiding for possible recourse on
accounts in arrears, exceptional
profit of £300,000 will arise. Sale
has eliminated group borrow-
ings and strengthened the
balance sheet.

OSPREY COMMUNICATIONS
(advertising agency): Interim
05p (nil) for six months to
September 30 1986. Turnover
£2Mm (JQ.74m) and pre-tax

PERRY GROUP has completed
the sale of HP Debtors, part oi
its Perry Group Finance sub-

sidiary, to Ford Motor Credit

for some £5m cash. After pro-

DUALVEST (investment trust):

Net asset value per £1 capital

share £1650 (£12.95). Interim
dividend 7.19p (557p) for the
six to September 30
1986.

great name is coming to a great country, for soon there will

be a Shangri-La Hotel in Beijing (Peking). With 746 superbly

appointed guest rooms and 40 magnificent suites, where else

wifi bring such world-famous ^ .wifi bring such world-famous ^n , . •

I”~
v ' standards of accommodation, p SnCUigtTba hotel

service and true luxury to China's capital BEUINC

city. Where else but the Shangri-La. a shancri-ia ntulnahonw. hoitl

SHANGRI-LA COMES TO BEIJING

mi

•v. . *„*•*£&

OPENING JANUARY 1987
SHANGM-LA HOTEL, 29 ZHZHUYUIN ROAD, BERING. CHINA. TEL SB 1122. TELEX: CS 2ZZZH. FAX: «8 147L

SHANGiU-LA INTERNATIONAL: • LONDON (01) $81 4ZIT* AUCTKALfe (US) 22Z4G •BANGKOK0236USB*HONGHWC (92GM7
* EDALA LUMHIR (03) 230 624? • SINGAPORE i38 53CO • TOKYO (D3> 667 7744 USA CANADA (WXJ)<S7 5050

SUHGn-lASKGAMK. SHANCJU-lAKUALA UaOTR. SHANGW-LA BANGKOK.aMHGV-U VSITNC.

HANSON v LORENZ & JONES
AND OTHERS

Court of Appeal (lord
Justice May, Lord Justice Woolf
and Sir Roualeyn Cumming-

Bruce): October 17 1986

RANGER OIL, the Canadian
|

oil company, has announced I

that it is still hoping to win its
|

film unfriendly takeover bid
j

for Berkeley Exploration and
Production, the frail UK oil in- 1

dependent, despite reports that
the deal would not secure
Ranger its objective—the opera-
tors*ip of a gas block in the
North Sea.
Ranger had initially hoped

that by buying Berkeley it

would retain the operatership

of blocks 48/18B and 48/19B.
which Lasmo has been
attempting to secure for over a
year, in the first wrangle over
a licence seen in the North Sea.
In order to operate the block,

a company must control more
than 30 per cent of the votes.

Following an exchange of
stakes, Rangers, the present
operator, has watched its share
of the votes decline to 23 per
cent, while Lasmo’s share has
risen to about 31.5 per cent.

As Berkeley owns nearly 12
per cent of the blocks, the
acquisition should have allowed
Ranger to remain as operator.
However, since Ranger put

out its formal offer document,
it has been revealed that the
votes on the Berkeley stake have
been pledged to Lasmo as a part
of an earlier deal in which
Berkeley sold a further chunk
of its stake in the block to

Lasmo.
Berkeley said that it bad

taken expert legal advice on the
matter, and had concluded that,

even if Ranger succeeds in its

bid, the votes will stay with
Lasmo.

NOLTON (investment holding
company): Final dividend 0-65p
(0.424p), malting L2p (1.17p)
fdr year to end-July 1986. Turn-
over £21m (£12-67m) and pre-

tax profit of fU3m (£794,000).
Tax £398,000 (£240,000) leaving
earnings per share on increased
capital 3.66p (6-23p).

A SOLICITOR who enters
into a Joint venture with his

client is not under a duty to

advise Urn as to the business

rfence of the venture, and
not in breach of his

fiduciary obligations if the

client was fofiy aware of the

nature and effect of the trans-

action before be entered into

it, and if the terms were fair.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing the major part
of an appeal by Mr John Han-
son from Mr Justice NichoU’s
Judgment dismissing his claim
against Lorenz & Jones, a firm

of solicitors, in a dispute aris-

ing out of a joint venture
between the parties.

-v * *
LORD JUSTICE MAY said

1

that in October 1975 Aegis, a

I

jwnpany owned and controlled

. by Mr Hanson, acquired for

£600 the short unexpired resi-

I due of a lease at Cheyne Walk,
London. Solicitors Lorenz &
Jones acted for Aegis on that

acquisition. The two principals

of the film were Mr Alan
Lorenz and Mr Kenneth Jones.

After considering ways of
dealing with the short residue

of the lease Mr Hanson entered
into an agreement dated May
25 with Clifton Charterhouse
Securities, a company control-

led by Mr Lorenz and by Mr
Jones and his wife. One of
Clifton’s primary objects was
the lending of money.

Clifton agreed to procure or
advance Mr Hanson’s legal

costs in investigating his
enfranchisement rights and the
sums necessary to repair the
property, plus the premium
for a new lease. In considera-
tion, Mr Hanson agreed to

procure the assignment of the
lease from Aegis to himself,
and to hold his interest on
trust for himself and Clifton in
equal shares.

There were considerable
delays on the part of the solici-

tors and Clifton in getting the
project started, including the
necessary building work. Mr
Lorenz recommended a build-
ing company which was half-

owned by him. At no time did
Mr Lorenz; Mr Jones or Clifton
disclose the connection to Mr
Hanson.
Tenders were received at the

end of January 1978 and the
building company’s quotation
was the lowest by a substantial
margin. A formal contract was
entered into between the build-
ing company and Mr Hanson
on June 9, 1978. It provided
that the works were to be
finished within 26 weeks bam
that date.
The works did not in fact

begin till the end of August
1978. Even then, there were
substantial delays. A certi-

ficate of completion was issued
on May 12 1980, subject to a
lengthy schedule of defects

and non-completed work.
On May 19 the building com-

pany ceased to trade and went
into voluntary liquidation. It

was insolvent The property in
Cheyne Walk was sold in March
1982 for £369,000.
In the interval an agreement

dated August 22 1978 was made
between the freeholder and
Mr Hanson with Clifton as
surety. Mr Hanson agreed to
surrender his existing lease and
to accept a new lease for 75
years in its place. Completion
was fixed for March 25 1979,
time being of the essence. Mr
Hanson agreed that before that
date be would cany out all

works necessary to put the pro-
perty in a good state of repair.

Surrender of the existing
lease and the grant of a sew
lease were made conditional on
the work being completed to
the reasonable satisfaction of a
surveyor by March 25, time
again being of the essence.
Completion took place on
January 18 1980.

In connection with those
transactions Mr Hanson made a
number of claims against the
solicitors and Clifton. The
principal claim was that the
solicitors placed themselves in
a position in which their duty
to him conflicted with their own
interest and that his foil, free
and informed consent to the
transaction was not forthcom-
ing.

Mr Hanson contended the
transactions should be re-

opened and the solicitors

ordered to account to him for
any profit they had made.
Hr Justice Nlcholls held that

the relationship of solicitor and
client bad existed in so far as
the various transactions were
concerned, and that Mr Hanson
had neither been advised to
obtain nor had obtained com-
petent independent advice.

Nevertheless, the judge went
on to hold tb&t when Mr Hanson
signed toe May 1977 agreement
he appreciated toe significance

of its terms. He entered into it

with his eyes open. Moreover,
toe terms were fair.

Accordingly, toe claim failed.

In challenging that part of
the judge’s decision, Mr Hanson’s
counsel submitted that it was
a fundamental rule of equity
that a person in a fiduciary

capacity must not make a profit

out of his trust. A trustee must
not place himself la a position
where his duty and interest
might conflict (see Phipps v
Boordman [1967] 2 AC 46).

Where that was toe situation

the fairness of the transaction
did not fall to be examined
(see Regal (Hastings) [1967}
2 AC 134, 144).

The basic principle on which
the judge relied was that set
out in Snell’s Equity 28th ed
page 250: “A solicitor who
purchases his property from his
client . . . must show toat toe

further show that the trans-

action was, in Itself, a fair one,

having regard to all toe circum-

stances.
The principles outlined in

that passage were expressly
made referable to the facte. It

client was paid a fair price,

and that he either was folly in-

formed or had competent inde-
pendent advice.**

He held that the principle
applied to transactions of loan
between a solicitor and his

client, just as they did to trans-

actions of sale.

The principle stemmed from
toe wide rule in equity that a
trustee or person in a fiduciary

situation should not place him-
self in a position where his duty
and interest might conflict

In Phipps v Boordman Lord
Upjohn said that though Segal
(Hastings) was helpful for its

restatement of toe well-known
principles, it bore so relation-

ship to Phipps v Boordman,
which was not concerned with
trust property.
The present case also was not

concerned with trust property.

In Demerora Bauxite v Hub-
bard [1923] AC 673 Mrs Hub-
bard accepted less than a fair

sum from a person who stood
to her in a confidential position,

and whose offer she might not
have accepted had all the rele-

vant facts been placed before

her.
Lord Pansoar in the Privy

Council said: “The principle

has long been established that

in the absence of competent
independent advice, a trans-

action of the character involved

in toSs appeal, between . . .

solicitor and client, or in a con-

fidential relationship of a simi-

lar character, cannot be upheld,
unless the person claiming to
enforce the contract can prove
affirmatively that the person
standing in such a confidential

portion has disclosed, without
reservation, afl. the information
in bis possession, and can

made referable to the facte, ft

was Important to have in mind
toe somewhat different facts

of toe present case.

Katstrurg’s Lotus 4th ed vol 44
pans 121 expressed toe rule:
44

. . . the solicitor should pre-
serve such evidence as win
enable hhw to show that the
client was advised in toe trans-
action as diligently as lie would
have been If ho had been con-
tracting with a stranger ...”
WStb those principles in

mind, toe question was what
was toe nature and extent of
the solicitors’ obligations?

It was well settled, at least
is the circumstances of the pre-
sent case, that it Was no part
of toe solicitors’ duty to advise
Mr Hanson about toe business
or financial prudence or impru-
dence of the proposed trans-
action. What r*«**» intended was
a joint venture between him
and the solicitors and their
company.
Provided that Mr Hanson

knew and understood toe terms
of the proposed joint venture
and their implication, whether
the proposed enterprise was
prudent or not was a matter for
him

Consequently, if he needed or
ought to have been given any
advice, it would have been about
the nature and effect of toe
transaction as exemplified by
toe May 1977 agreement and
subsequent documents.

It was dear from the judge’s
findings that Hr Hanson was
fully aware of toe nature and
effect of toe proposed joint
venture and all toe relevant
documents. Further, on an ob-
jective view the proposed trans-

action was fair to him.
In those circumstances, any

obligations which toe solicitors

owed to Mr Hanson arising out
of toe fiduciary relationship of
solicitor and client were quite

clearly fulfilled. It followed
that ton judge was correct in

concluding that Mr Hanson was
not entitled to have toe trans-

actions set aside, nor to any
account of the profits made.
Lord Justice Woolf and Sir

Roualeyn Camming - Bruce
agreed.

For Mr Hanson: Charles
Parle (Bischo/f and Co.).

Far the solicitors: J. J. Davis
(Proctor CMett).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at SUITS
A reorganisation of its various

interests in Scotland and else-

where is being carried out by
SCOTTISH AND UNIVERSAL
INVESTMENTS (SUITS).
SUITS will remain the direct
holding company for toe 10 sub-
sidiary companies but for man-
agement purposes four manage-
ment regions will be created.
Most of the present staff will
continue to be employed within
the new regions or within
Lonrho, the parent company. In
view of the approaching retire-

ment of Mr K. A. Graham, group
chief executive and mamu’ae
director, chan^ will also lie

made in tlie pattern of board
znd executive appointment, i tic

board of SUITS will be 31. K. W.
Howland, chi<raan, and air r J

Robinson, deputy chairman. Mr
Graham will continue as manag-
ing director, and the registered
office will continue in Glasgow.
Four management regions report-
ing directly to Lonrho. toe cor-

porate parent, will be: News-
papers, printing and publishing
--embracing George Outram and
Co, Scottish and Universal News-

FUTS cylinder division. He will

be responsible for production
operations at Watford and
Rotherham.

The INSTITUTE OF PUR-
CHASING AND SUPPLY has
elected as president Mr T. B.
Griffiths, director of supplies and
transport, British Gas.

As part of its expansion plans
toe HALIFAX BUILDING
SOCIETY has made two senior
management appointments. Mr
Derek Taylor, general manager
finance, is to be appointed
general manager estate agency.
Mr Taylor will be responsible for
the planning of toe Society's

estate agency project and for the
acquisition, integration and
development of the Society's
estate agency subsidiaries, which
form part of the plans for new
services under new powers which
will be put to members for
approval at toe end of Novem-
ber. Mr Grenville Fotwell, toe
treasurer, will succeed Mr Taylor
as general manager finance.
Before joining toe Halifax in
April 1986, Mr Folwell was city
treasurer of the City of Sheffield
Metropolitan District Council.

Mr Iain A. Galloway, managing
director of toe Lion of Kenya
Insurance Company, Is to be-
come managing director of
GUARDIAN ROYAL EX-
CHANGE (ASIA), Hong Kong.

S
apers, Holmes UcDougsU,
reenaway Harrison, Harmon

and Sons, and Harrison Decora-
tive Papers. Mr T. F. Cassidy
will be regional chief executive
and Mr J. R. Crawford, regional

chairman. Whisky—which will

comprise Wbyte and Mackay
Distillers. Mr G. S. Loan will

be regional chief executive and
Mr Graham will continue as

chairman. Motors—will com-
prise the Duttou-Forshaw Motor
Group with Mr J, A- Smith as
regional chief executive. Machi-
nery and engineering—1wiU com-
prise Dutton-Forshaw (Machi-

nes February. He will succeed
Mr Jim MCDweugfc who will be
returning to GRE’s corporate
head office in London as assistant

general manager (operations).

Mr Galloway joined GRE in
1954 at Edinburgh. He moved
to Nigeria In 1964 where he
became agency manager. In 1975
he was appointed managing
director of GRE’s Sierra Leone
company and in 1981 he moved
to GRE Australia where he be-

came manager of special pro-
jects. He was made managing
director of the lion of Kenya
Insurance Company in 1983.

4c
REVLON INTERNATIONAL

(UK) has appointed Mr Andrew
Walker to toe newly-created
position of deputy managing
director. He will succeed Mr
Charles Scanlon as managing
director. Mr Walker joined in
May 1983 as general manager of
the toiletries division and has
recently also assumed responsi-
bility for Charlie Cosmetics.

DEARDEN FARROW has
appointed Mr David Tailon as
senior partner In succession to
Mr Bay Whittaker who retires
in April 1987. Mr David Wilkin-
son has been appointed national
managing partner in succession
to Mr Norman Murrey.

*
CASCADE (UK) has appoin-

ted Mr George T. Conghtrie to

the board in
capacity.

hon-executive

Dr Marie Mehtas, president of

the . International Investment
Trust Company, In Taipei,
has agreed to join the TEMPLE-
TON GROUP. He wiU be the
managing director of the group’s
Far East division in Hong Kong
planned to open in early 1987.

ALLWOOD SEAHLE AND
TIMNEY, Walsall, has appointed
Mr David Stott as managing
director. He has been manag-
ing director of the company's
subsidiary. Parametric. Mr Jack
Searte and Mr Hugh Tfmney,
founders of toe company, will

remain as members of toe board
as non-executive directors.

THORN EMI has appointed
Mr John Brace to the board of

Thorn EMI Electronics as direc-

tor, international affairs. He
will be replaced as managing
director of the radar division by,

Mr W. A. “BUI” White.

Mr B. G. Sephton, traction
director. Brush Electrical
Machines has been elected chair-
man of the RAILWAY INDUS-
TRY ASSOCIATION OF GREAT
BRITAIN. Mr Sephton is also
the current chairman of the rail-

way division of the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers.

nery). and Sportsworks, with
Mr 22. T. Weidmona as regional
chief executive. Mr Cassidy,
formerly managing director of
George Outram and Co. will con-

tinue as managing director of

the Today newspaper. He is

succeeded as managing director

of George Outram by Mr lan J.

irv.-ne, previously acting manag-
ing director. The Surfs pension
and life assurance scheme will

cortinue to overate as at present
and Mr Graham will continue
as chairman of toe trustees.

*
Mr Kenneth O’Brien, formerly

chief executive of Rush &
Tompkins Group, has joined toe
SIBEC board as non-executive

!

chairman. The present chairman
and managing director, Mr I

Michael Birehall, will become
j

chief executive of toe group.
]

GARDINERWILKINSON CON-
j

TRACTS has appointed Mr Geoff
j

Sandom as general manager. I

1

COTA (UK), wholly-owned
|

subsidiary of Gotahanken,
Sweden, has appointed Mr

j

Kyfm»r Nlgg, formerly with Pori- ,

has (Suisse), Geneva, as Euro-

!

dollar bond trader.
i

.

Mr Tony CUmpson has been I

appointed director, dairies divi-

1

sion, for DAIRY CREST FOODS.
He replaces Mr George Barrett, I

who has retired. Mr Climpaoa
,

was sales and marketing director
'

of Express Dairies. '

*

‘Ifgoingto Boston helpedyougettokenyouarttoday,
whatanyou stilldoingken?’

Mr Philip Stamp, previously
operations director with Uarton-
air, has joined PARKER HANNI-

Boston Financial can provide additional — ^
woriong capital forgrowing businesses.

We pride ourselves onpersonal service. Vi 784T|%s

/

You’ll er\joy directaccess to toe decisionmakers
and solutions tailored to yourparticular needs. BOSTON FTNANPT A T

Contact Neil Livingston, MarketingDirector
Boston Financial Company Limited, Boston . COMPANY LIMITED
House, Hie little Green, Richmond, Surrey, —
TW9 lQE.TeL (01) 940 4646. A»ibskliary<rfThp firstNationalBank ofBoston.

V h
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*” * 1*»> Gcneraa tnfbfTT^tten",has bean deliveredtothe Registrar ofCompanies InEngland andWalesfarregistration.
The carector^ r-* i— - - . , frnIt -̂. 1llhnnrT^^g^ tnepaitteipau^redeemable laAfareree shares ofUSS 0.01 [nJapan Meta Growth Fund Limited now being issued, to be admitted tothe Official List.

Pfrectora Cwfrxrivy**tnfTfrn nflmmwmMm— -*+*-* ——u pt|
~actora

^ tha persona responsible for the Information contained in this Prospectus. To the best of the knowledge and belief of theivTOhMt^ (tf I«E^^cOTto«»Jr»thrf^fcttaeMB>the lrlfor7Iu^c0nt^ InthtePr«®«^ tehacco^^
The Directors accept responsibility accordingly.

JAPAN META GROWTH FUND LIMITED
CAOxnpanyIrx3xp<x-aLociwith IbnitBdBabBtty In Guernseyon 3Qth October 1906 widerthm provisions ofthe Cornpartfes (Ciuemsmy) Laws 1908-1973

J

OFFERFOR SUBSCRIPTION
of upto 4,000.000 participating redeemable preference shares cafUSS 0.01 each C"Participating Shares’*)

_ _ _
at USS 10 per share payable in fuJU on application.

M
The subscription lists wfli open at 1 0.00 a.m. Guernseytime on 20th November 1986 and may be dosed at anytime thereafter.no allotment of Participating Shares will be made unless applications are received and accepted for at least 500,000 Participating Shares.

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised
Issuedendnow

Divided into: being issued fullypaid
us$ USS

too 100 Management Shares ofUS $1 100
300,000- 30,000,000 Unclassified Shares of US$0.01

,

40,000
available for issue as Participating Shares

or as Nominal Shares

300,100 40,100

The Directors expect to receive applications in aggregate for at least 900.000
Participating Shares from institutional Investors.

This- Prospectus contains particulars of
Japan Meta Growth Fund Limited Cthe
Fund”? for the purpose of gMpg information

to the pubfic in connection with the 'initial offer for
subscription of up to 4.000,000 Participating

Shares in the FUnd at USS 10 per share. This
Prospectus does not constitute an offer of any
shares for subscription after the dosing of the
subscription fists which open at' 10.00 am.
Guernsey time on 20th . November 1966.
Participating Shares are avaflabie for issue on the
basis - of the information and representations
contained in this. Prospectus. Arty further

information given or representations made by any
person with respect , to . arty Participating Shares
mustbe regarded as unauthorised.

B you. are In any doubt about the poptenIs of
this Prospectus you should consult your
atodtibrokar. bank manager, solicitor, accountant
or otherprofessional adviser.

The consent of the Advisory and Finance
’

Committee of the States of Guernsey Curfcier the
‘

Control ,qf ^orpuring. CBaJUwick of Guernsey?
Ordnarcas 1<69to 1976) has been obtainedtothe
issue of Participating Shares. It must be dtetinctiy

understood that in giving this consent the
Committee takas no respoostbffity for the financial

sotaidess ofanyschemes or for the cm iocLness of

any statements made or opinions expressed with

regard to them.
This Prospectus Shafi have the effect, where

application is made in pursuance hereof, of

rendering afl parsons concerned bound by an of the

provisions Cother than penal provisions) of

Sections 82. 86-and 87 of the Companies Act 1985

ofGreat Britain, so foras applicable.

References In this Prospectus to "dollars". “5"

and "cents" are to dollars' or, as the case may be,

cents in lawful currency of the United States of

America.
. No person receiving a copy of this Prospectus,

or an.Application Form, fn any territory other than

the United Kingdom may treat the same as

ry>nwti*uting an Invitation or offer to him, nor should

he in any event use such Form unless, in the

relevant territory, such an invitation or offer could

jawfoBy be made to him, or such Form could

lawfully be used without contravention of any

registration or other legal requirements. Any

person outside the United Kingdom wishing to

make an application for Participating Shares

hereunder must satisfy himself as to fijffl

observance ofthe laws ofany relevant territory in

connection therewith. Including obtaining any

ntqtfsita governmental or - other consents,

observing any other requisite formalities and

paying any issue, transfer or other taxes due In

such territory.

Trts Prospectus does not constitute an

invitation or offer to any person resident in

Guernsey. Alderney or Herm. and no such person

{other than the Manager) shall be or become the

owner of any Participating Shares or be entitled to

taha any benefit in any Participating Shams

whether directly or Intfirectiy. The attention of

oar-one so resident is drawn to the definition of

"qualified holders" in paragraph 7 of "Statutory and

General Information" and the compulsory

redaniplton powers of ttie Fund >"

paragraph 8 of "St*ut»Y s*”™1

fhte Prospectus and Appfcaeon
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be obtained from the Manager. Yamakh.
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KEY INFORMATION

General Information- ana '

'ademption powers of the Fund denoted in

nBpBnn)da
i 6 of "Statutory and General

gswstmewt Objective

The aim of the Fund is to achieve capital

growth mainly by investing in Japanese
companies which are. benefiting from the
current changes bi the Japanese economy,
which now ranks as the second largest-

economy inthe non<communist world.

Investment Policy

It is intended that the portfolio shall

consist, as to at least 75 per cent, by value, of
fisted Japanese and other Pacific Basin
equities, but unlisted and owerthecountar
stocksmayalsobe acquired.

Participating Shares may be redeemed at
net asset- value an any business . day in

Guernsey on or after 1st December 1986.
{Participating Shares may also be Issued on
any such business day at net asset value but
this Prospectus does not apply to any such
Issue).

Yield

As the investment aim of the Find wffl be
capital growth the dividends 1 declared on
Participating Shares are expected tobe low.

Listing

Application has been- made for
Participating Shares- to be admitted to the
Official list ofThe Stock Exchange,

Manager

The Manager is the Guernsey subsidiary of
Yamalchl International Capital Management
Go.," Limited, the fund management arm ofthe
YamakhiGroup.

Charges and fees

The Manager’s annual charge will be 0.95
per cent, per annum .ofthe net asset value of

.

the ffjund. The.Fund wffl be responsible for its

operating expenses including .the fee of the
Custodian, Midland Bank Trust Corporation
{Guernsey) Limited. The costs of formation are
tobe amortized overfive years

.

Taxation

The FUnd is not expected to be liable either

to Guernsey tax on its income nor (except by
way of withholding tax) toJapanese tax.

The*bow lnfoiTrKiUonrnu&he read In can/unctkm with ttimfiataxtof'thia document from white ft! derived.
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JAPAN META GROWTHFUND LIMITED
Issue of up to 41000.000 Participating Shares of

1 cant each at SIO per share payable in foil on
appHcation.

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE

The Fund has been set up and is being
promoted by the Manager, which is a wholly-
owned subsidiary.of Yamaichf Capital Management
(Europe) Limited.

The Fund has been formed to provide a means
of investment in a managed portfolio consisting. In

the main, of equity shares In Japanese companies.
The investment aim of the FUnd will be capital

growth. The Fund is open-ended and wDl operate
similarly to a unit trust in that it may Issue and
redeem Participating Shares at prices based on
their undertying net asset;value. K Is Intended that
the Fund will -be managed and controlled outside
the United Kingdom.

The Fund will be valued on every day on which
banks cure open for business in London and In

Guernsey Ca "business day"), commencing 1st
December 1986. Participating Shares may be
issued or redeemed on such business days at the
issue or redemption price, calculated, as ait that
day, as set out In paragraph 4 or paragraph 5 of
“Statutory and General Information". {However, it

should be noted that this Prospectus does not
apply to issues of Participating Shares on business
days, but only to the Initial offer for subscription at

510 per share). In certain exceptional
circumstances, valuation of the Fund and issues

and redemptions of Participating Shares may be
suspended Csee paragraph 9 of "Statutory .and

General Information").

INVESTMENT RATIONALE

As a result of the sharp rise of the Japanese
yen against the dollar since September 1985 malor
changes- have taken place in the Japanese
economy, particularly with reference to the more
rapid rate of growth in home demand 'relative to

that of the export sector. Depending on the speed
of these changes, the Directors expect that

certain sectors of the economy will achieve

increased growth and that this will be reflected in

toe prices of equity securities. The Directors Intend

that the Fund shall invest mainly In the equity

securities of companies benefiting from such
changes.

The primary purpose ofthe Fund Is to achieve

capital ' growth, by Investment in Japanese

companies which are expectedtoexpand rapiefiy in

response tothis changing situation intheJapanese
economy.

Japan now ranks as toe second largest

economy in the.non-commurtet world. In the last

twenty years it has generally enjoyed consistently

high rates of economic growth and low levels of
price inflation compared with - most other
industrialised countries.

bn the opinion of the Directors this success has
been built on long term government planning,
flexibflfty on the part of industry, good labour
relations and a high savings rate. The growth of
the Japanese economy has been reflected in the
growth of the stock market and its value. Today
tine aggregate market capitalisation of companies
whose equity securities are listed on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange Is nearly five times larger than
that of the companies fisted on The Stock
Exchange in London and. In yen terms, equity
securities listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
have achieved an annual total return of 16.9 per
cent, over the last ten years (data from Frank
Russell International). The Directors intend to
invest both inthe larger companies listed In the 1st
Section of the Tokyo Stcxk Exchange and the
smallercompanies listed inthe2nd Section.

Thefollowing graph shows the performance of
the 1stand2nd Section Indices sinceJanuary 1978.
during whichmonth they stood at3743 and 495.6
respectively. Fbrthe purposes ofcomparison both
indices have boon rebased to 10O as at January
1978.

Performanceoftlie letand
2nd Section* ofthe Tokyo Stock Exchenoa

la* SacMon (monttlywam>
»2ndSactfcm(monthlyawnaoa)

/V

... . J'/Va-I

78 79 to 81

Dm 100 atJanuary 1978
SoureKTblcyo Stock Exchanoa

In adefition to the opportunities open for
Investment in Japan, the Directors may from time
to time invest in other countries in the Pacific
Basin, fai the opinion of the Directors many ofthese
countries have the potential to artiieve similar

rates of growth to those experienced by Japan
since 1945.

INVESTMENT POLICY

The Directors intend that the FuncTs portfolio
shafi consist predominantly of Japanese equity
securities. It Is intended that not less than 759b by
value of the portfolio shall consist of Japanese and
other Pacific Basin securities fisted, dealt In or
quoted on a recognised stock exchange or the
NASDAQ system.

The Fund will also Invest Csufcyect to the
restrictions set out below) In unlisted securities
and those dealt in on over-the-counter markets. It

is also intended that the Fund may Invest In

convertible bonds, bonds with warrants to
subscribe for equity securities, warrants, stock
indices, bond futures contracts, and, if and when
available, financial futures, as wefi as equity
securities.

The Directors intend that the Fund's income
shall be derived wholly or mainly from shares or
other securities but do not intend to attach
importance to income yield in selecting stocks for
investmentbythe Fund.

The Directors have instructed the Manager to
observe the foBowing specific restrictions with a
viewto minimising financial risk:

—

Ca) To avoid engaging in speculative short term
bond transactions;

Cb) To ensure that not less than 90 per cent, by
value ofthe Fund's portfo&a consists of readily
marketable stocks;

(e) Not to acquire legal or management control of
the FundTsInvestments;

Cd) Not to acquire,.otherwise than by reason of
m*r9®r or reconstruction, or Increase the
*=uncfs holding of, the securities of any one
comPany. if the effect of the acquisition or
increase would be that the value of such
securities would represent more than 10 per
cent, ofthe net asset value of the Fund; /
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<e) Not to acquire any securities of other open-

ended investment companies, mutual funds or

unit trusts except temporarily forthe purposes

of merger or reconstruction Cbut not in any
event to acquire or increase the Fund’s holding

of such securities if. as a result of so doing,

more -then 5 per cent, of the Fund's net asset

value would be represented by such
securities);

Cf) Not to underwrite new Issues for the account

ofthe Fund:
Cs) Not to acquire more than 5 per cent, of the

amount ofanyparticular issue of securities;

Ch) Not to acquire or incoeasethe Fund’s holding of

securities which are neither listed nor dealt in

on any recognised stack exchange nor quoted

on the NASDAQ system if the effect of such
acquisition or increase would be that the
aggregate value of such securities would
represent more than 25 per cent, of the Fund’s

net asset value; and
Ci) Not to acquire or increase the Fund’s holding of

securities issued toy any one undertaking in

which the Fund’s interest amounts to 20 per

cent, or more ofthe total issued equity capital.

The investment policy set out in this

Prospectus will be adhered to until at least October

1989.
Acquisitions of securities will be financed out of

the proceeds of this issue and further issues of

Participating Shares made as described in

paragraph 4 of "Statutory and General

information". Funds held temporarily pencfing

Investment or re-investment may be placed on
deposit with a bank, or applied in the acquisition of

certificates of deposit or similar financial

instruments.
It should be borrw In mind that the price of

Participating Shares can go down aswen as up.

THE MANAGERANDTHE INVESTMENTADVISER

The Manager of. the Fund is Yamaichi Capital

Management (Guernsey) Limited, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Yamaichi International Capital

Management Co.. Limited of Tokyo, the
Investment Adviser, which has been retained by
the Manager to advise the Directors and the
Manager In relation to the Fund’s portfolio and to
carryout certain otherfunctions.

The Investment Adviser was established in

1971 and its activities consist chiefly of portfolio

management for clients both inside and outside
Japan. The Investment Adviser has available, in

addition to its own internal research unit, the
resources, including lOO analysts, of Yamaichi
Research Institute of Securities and Economics.
Inc. and access to the Yamaichi Group's global

network, which includes offices in New York, Hong
Kong. Singapore. Sydney and Melbourne, and the
Yamaichi Group’s data base and computer
facilities. On31st July 1986the Investment Adviser
had under management funds totalling 768.700
million Japanese yen (equivalent to $4,986 rrtIBon

ata yen/dollarexchange rate of 1S4.15).

DIVIDENDS

The yield on Japanese equities is normally law
(usually less than one per cent, per annum).
Although the Directors intend that an of the Fund's

dividend and interest income (after provision for

expenses of management) shaH be distributed toy

way of annual dividend to the holders of
Participating Shares, the Directors do not expect
that substantial dividends will be declared on
Participating Shares. Participating Shares will

-therefore be more attractive to those investors

who are seeking long term capital growth. The
Articles of Association of the Fund ("the Articles")

provide that appreciations or surpluses realised on
the disposal of investments or other property may
not be distributed by way of dividend.

DIRECTORS

Mr. H. Istuhare. aged 51 . Is the chairman of the
Fund. He is a director of Yamaichi Securities Co..

Limited and the managing director of Yamaichi
International CEurope) Limited. He graduated from
Waseda University in 1960 with a degree in politics

and economics and he joined Yamaichi Securities

Co.. Limited in that year. He has been engaged in

various types of securities business for more than
25 years.

Mr. K. Asba, aged 51. is a cErector of the
Investment Adviser. In 1958 he graduated from
Keio University with a degree in economics and in

that year joined Yamaichi Securities Co.. Limited
(of which he was general manager between 1982
and 1 984, when he took up his present post). He
has been engaged in investment analysis for some
ten years.

Mr. K. Imal, aged 51 . is the genera! manager of
the Investment Adviser. He graduated from Keio
University with a degree in economics in 1959 and
joined Yamaichi Securities Co., Limited In that year.
Hewas tiie general manager ofYamaichi Research
Institute of Securities and Economics. Inc.

between 1981 and 1983. He has been engaged in

investment analysis formore than 20 years.
Mr. S. Isekl, aged 56. is a senior managing

director of the Investment Adviser. He graduated
from Keio University with a degree in law In 1954
and joined Yamaichi Securities Co.. Limited in that
year. He was one of the managing directors of
Yamaichi Securities Co.. Limited between 1984 and
1985 when he took up his present post. He has
been responsible for supervision of investment
management for more than two years.

Mr. M. Sarto, aged 50, is the managing director
ofYamaichi Capital Management (Europe) Lim/ted-
He graduated from the University of Tokyo with a
degree in law In 1960 and joined Yamaichi
Securities CO.. Limited In that year. He became
deputy general manager of Yamaichi Securities
CO.. Limited In 1978 and held that office unto taking
up his present post In 1984. He has at various times
in his career with the Yamaichi Group been
engaged in equities dealing, corporate finance
workand investment administration.

MANAGEMENTAND ADMINISTRATION

The Directors will, after taking into account
the advice of the Investment Adviser, formulate
the Fund’s investment policy end supervise Its

Implementation. The Manager wQI implement such
policy, with the guidance, where necessary, of the
Investment Adviser.

The Manager will act as registrar and paying
agent for Participating Shares. It will also be
responsible for the day to day administration ofthe
FUnd. including acquisition and disposal of
securities, collection of the Fund's income, issues
and redemptions of Participating Shares and the
payment ofsuch cSvidendsasmaybe declared.

The Custodian. Midland Bank Trust
Corporation (Guernsey) Limited, will be responsible

for the safekeeping of all of the Fund's assets. The
Gustocfian win delegate to Yamaichi Securities Co..

Limited of Tokyo the safe custody of all Japanese
securities.

Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Guernsey)
Limited has also been appointed the Fund’s
secretary.

CHARGESAND FEES

No initial charge will be made by the Manager
on the issue of Participating Shares pursuant to
the offer for subscription, nor win any commission
be paid by the Fund or the Manager to
intermediaries introducing subscribers. The
Manager is entitled to levy a preliminary charge, on
the issue of Participating Shares following the
close ofthe offer for subscription, ofan amount per
share not exceeding 3 per cent, of the net asset
value attributable to each share so issued. Such
charge may be reallowed to recognised agents or
waived by the Manager, in each case at its

discretion.
The Manager is also entitled, under its

agreement with (he Fund, to receive for rts

services a fee from the Fund at the rate of 0.95 per
cent, per annum of the net asset value of the Fund
computed as for the purposes of the Issue price.

The fee win be calculated daily, but paid (as

regards the amount accrued during each calendar

month) on the first business day of the next
calendarmonth. In addition, the Manager is entitled

to be reimbursed the amount of telephone, telex,

telecopying, data preparation, postage and
printing charges reasonably incurred by it in the

performance of its duties forthe Fund.
The CustxxBan is entitled to a fee for its

services which is described in paragraph 13 of

"Statutoryand General Infor mation".

To the extent that the Fund’s revenue In any
accounting period is insufficient to discharge the
Fund’s operating expenses such expenses may be
charged to capital. Further details of such
expoises are contained in paragraph 11Cq) of
“Statutoryand General Information".

TAXATION

The Administrator of Income Tax in Guernsey
has confirmed that, on the basis of -the proposed
operation of the Fund as. described in this

Prospectus, the Ftind win be eligible for exemption
from taxation in Guernsey under the provisions of
the Income Tax (Exempted Companies and Trusts)
(Guernsey) Ordinance 1984. The Fund wffl seek
such exemption, which will be granted on payment
of an initial fee of £1 300 and thereafter an annual

fee of £1 300. It is intended that the Fund wffl be
resident in Guernsey.

Guernsey does not at present levy inheritance

tax. estate duty, gift tax. capital gains tax, wealth
tax or value added tax. No Guernsey stamp duty is

payable on Issue, transfer or redemption of
Participating Shares. Any dividends paid by the
Fund will notbe subjecttoGuernseytaxation

.

The Fund will not be liable to Japanese tax on
its income or capita! gains. However, the Fundmay
suffer wrthhokSng tax on its investment income
levied by the countries where such income arises.

In particular, dividends and interest from Japanese
securities will be subject to Japanese withholding

tax On respect of which neither the Fund nor
holders of Participating Shares will be entitled to
crecfit or repayment), currently at the rate of 20
percent.

Except where a holder of Participating Shares
utilises the services of a banker or any other
person in the United Kingdom to collect dividends
on his behalf (in which event no responsibility is

assumed by t±ie Fund for withholding of arry United

kingdom tax) no tax will be withheld at source in

the United Kingdom from any dividends on
Participating Shares.

The attention of investors resident or
ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom is drawn
tothe following:

—

(a) A holding of Participating Shares will be a
"material Interest" in an “offshore fund" for the
purposes of Chapter VU of Part II (Offshore
Funds) of tine Finance Act 1984 of the United
Kingdom C**Chapter VII"). The provisions of
Chapter VU wOi not however adversely affect a
hoider of Participating Shares if, for each of its

account periods during such holder's period of
ownership, the Fund Is certified as a
“distributing fund”. Such certification is

granted in retrospect and rt will not be known
for some time after the first accounting date
Gist October 1987) whether such
certification has been obtained for the first

accounting period. The Directors intend to
apply for certification at the appropriate time
and to conduct the Fund's affairs, insofar as
this is consistent with the Fund's investment
objectives, in such a way as to permit of its

certification. If. however, the Fund is not
certified, a holder of Participating Shares who
is resident or ordinarily resident In the United
Kingdom may, on disposal of Participating
Shares (including death), realise an “offshore
income gam" Ctaxabte as income) subject to
any applicable exemptionfrom tax.

Cb) Under the provisions of Chapter VU. a holder or
former holder of Participating Shares resident
or orcEnarBy resident in the United Kingdom will

be liable to United Kingdom taxes on income
CsubJect to any applicable exemption from tax)
on that part Gf any) of the redemption price of
Participating Shares which represents
undistributed Income ofthe Fund for the period
Inwhich such redemptiontook place.

CO The Board of Inland Revenue have given
clearance under Section 464 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 of the United
Kingdom ("the Taxes Act") in respect of the
transactions in securities Involved In the
redemption of Participating Shares.

Cd) Under Sections 478 - 481 of the Taxes Act (as
amended by Sections 45 and 46 of the Finance
Act 1981 ) individuals ordinarily resident in the
United Kingdom may be Uabte to taxation in
respect of the undistributed income or profits
ofthe Fund.

(e) Companies resident in the United Kingdom
which have a direct or indirect holding of
Participating Shares may in certain
Circumstances be liable to United Kingdom
Corporation tax in respect of income or profits

of the Fund under Chapter VI of Part II

(Controlled Foreign Companies) of the Finance

Act 1984 of the United Kingdom. This wOl not
normally be the case except where, under the
provisions of Chapter VI. ten per cent, or more
of (he Fund’s profits could be apportioned to a
United Kingdom resident company.

(f) Holders of Participating Shares who are
resident or ordinarily resident tn the United

Kingdom may. subject to any applicable

exemption from tax. be liable to United

Kingdom capital gains taxation on gains

accruing to them on disposal (Including

redemption) of Participating Shares, insofar as

such gains are not taxed as income (as

described at Ca) or(b) above, or otherwise).
(g) Holders of Participating Shares who are

domiciled, or deemed to be domiciled, in the

United Kingdom may be liable to inheritance

fny on death or in relation to certain

dispositions of Participating Shares.

These comments regarding tax are based on
the law and practice currently in force and are

therefore subject to change.
Investors are recommended to consult their

professional advisers on the potential tax
consequences of subscribing for. purchasing,

holding, redeeming or selling Participating Shares

under the laws of their country of citizenship,

domicile or residence.

ISSUEOFPARTICIPATING SHARES

Up to 4.000.000 Participating Shares will be
available for issue at a price, payable in full on
application, of $10 per share. The application

procedure is set out /n foil below. Prospective

investors should note in particular that a duly

completed Application Form, together with
payment of the subscription price for the shares
applied for, must reach the Manager, Yamaichi
Capital Management (Guernsey) Limited, by 10.00

am. Guernsey time on 20th November 1986 to
ensure that the application is considered.

REDEMPTION OFPARTICIPATING SHARES

A tjokfing of Participating Shares may be
redeemed fr» part or in total on a business dayon or
after 1st December 1986 by giving notice to the
Manager to that effect by telex, fox or written

notice, or by completing and sending to the
Manager the relevant share certificateCs) with the
redemption request on the reverse duly

completed, so that the notice or certificate Is

received not later .than 4.00 pan. on the business

day. Payment will be made Cby a dollar cheque
posted to the applicant at his risk) on the fifth

buskiess day On Guernsey) after the relevant

business day (“a Settlement Day"), but wOl be
deferred until receipt by the Manager ofthe share
certfficateCs) with a duly completed redemption
request.

The redemption price will be calculated as
described Inparagraph 5 of "Statutory and General

Information". The Directors have the right to

adjust the valuation of the Fund’s net assets to
reflect the estimated net proceeds of realisation of

the underlying assets, in relation to redemptions
effected on a business dayon which requests have
been made for redemption of 10 per cent, or more
ofthe Participating Shares in issue.

If. on each business day failing within a period

of.three consecutive calendar months after 30th
October 1987, the value of the Fund’s net assets

should be less than S3.000.000. then the Fundmay
redeem an the . Participating Shares then
outstanding, by giving to the holders of

Participating Shares four weeks notice expiring on
a business day. at the redemption price calculated

as at that business day. All Participating Shares
not previously redeemed will be redeemed by the
Fund on the last business day in 2086 at the
redemption price ruling on that business day unless

the Fund In general meeting resolves otherwise.
The Directors have the right temporarily to

suspend the valuation of the Fund and the
redemption of Participating Shares for reasons
inducing the suspension of trading on a stock
exchange ormarketon whicha materia! part ofthe
Fund’s assets are listed or dealt In or for any other
reason whereby the value of the Fund’s underlying

assets cannot be ascertained (see paragraph 9 of

"Statutory and General Information"). The
Directors reserve this right to protect the Fund in

circumstances where a value cannot readily be
ascertained for the assets, or where their sale
becomes Impractical at a proper valuation. Should
this situation arise, the Articles require that
notices to that effect be inserted in the Financial

Times.
Further information on the redemption of

Participating Shares appears in paragraph 8 of
"Statutory and General Information".

ACCOUNTSAND PUBLICATION OF PRICES

The financial year of the Fund ends on 31st
October and the first accounting period will end on
31st October 1987. A report and audited accounts
in respect of the Fund’s prececSng accounting
period will be distributed to shareholders at least

21 days before the annual general meeting which
will be held in Guernsey. Shareholders will also
receive unaudited half-yearly reports.

Prices of Participating Shares will be calculated

on every business day and published in the
Offshore. Overseas 6t Money Funds Section of the
Financial Times (under "Yamaichi Capital

Management (Guernsey) Ltd").

statutory andGmnl Information

1. DIRECTORSAND BORROWING
The Articles contain pravtHom antar aHo) os follows:

—

Co) Adirectorneednottoamember of tto Fund,
Cb) The dbectore of tto Fund for tho time being Cthe directors")

aro entitledto sue*remuneration so may bovotedto them by
tto Fund In general mooting. The dbeefcore may bo paid
expanse* Incurred in connection with tto business of tto
Fund.

CO Tto (Wnsn shall rwutet tto borrowtago of the Fund and
Cm far am tto Fund* powers of control eon procure) h»
subskftertes so as to secure that tto same shaft not (save
with tto sanction of a reeoiuSon of tto holders of
PardctpoUns Shares peeved at a separate mooting of such
holders) aircaag one quarter of tto net asset value of tto
Fund , ascertained es fortto purposes of calcinating the Issue
priceof Pm-tadpotinQ Shares.

Cd) Arty director may act In a profession al capacity for tto Fund
(other than as auditor) and shag be entitled to remuneration
for such professional services. A dtactor may alma how arry
other office or piece of prom under tto Fund or under any
other company In which the firt may be interested end

(unless otherwise agreed) no such dreebor shaft be

accountable for any remuneration or other benefits received

byWm therefor.

C«) A ttrmctur may contract with tto Fund, and nq contract or

arrangementmade by the F\md In iwhlOi any iftie^orfmany
way Interested shaftbe Sabletn be aveidad.

_

tO A db'ector may not vote in aspect of eny contract or

arrangement In which to is matertaBy friterestad. nor nay to
be counted In a quorum at a moating in rotation to any

nnwhich hw fa debarred from voting, except where
his Interest relates solely to:-

Cl) tto giving ofany securityor Indemnity toWmm respect of

money lent or obligations incurred by Mm at the raceiesfe

ofor forthe benefit oftto Fund orany of Its subsfcSarfes:

OO the giving of eny security or indemnity to a third porty In

respect of a debt or obligation of tto Fund or any of Its

subsidhples for which he himseff has assumed
rasponsfeBty M whole or In part under a guarantee or

indemnity orbytto giving of security; .

CHI) any proposal concerning an offerofshares or debenture*

or other securities of or by tto Fund or any of Its

IP farutaiggTlptipn cr purchase in which offer he
Is or (s -to be interested as a participant in the
underwritingor subsjnderwrtting thereof; or

Gv) any proposal concerning any othercompany In wMdi he Is

Interested, directly or Indirectly and whetheras an offfcer

orshareholder orotherwise howsoever, provided that he
is not the holder of or benefldafty Interaauad in ana per
cent, or mom of ihe Issued shares of eny does of such
company Cor any third company through which his

Interest is derived) or of the voting rights avaflable to
members of the relevant company Cany such interest
being deemed for these purposes to be a material
Interest In aft circumstances).

"The Articles provide that a cBrector may vote and be counted
In the quorum at a meeting to consider the appointment, or the
fixing or variation ofthe terms of appointment, of any director to

wiy office or employment with the Find or any company m which
tto Fund Is Interested, but that a director may not vote or be
counted In the quorum on a resolution concerning his own
appointment.

The Articles contain no provisions requiring directors to retire

cm attaining a particular age.
No Director has a service contract with the Find, and nomch

service contract Is proposed.
No Directorhasany Interest In any shares ofthe Fund.
It is estimated by the Directors that the remuneration and

expenses which wfl to payable by tto Fund to them for the first

accounting periodwMnot exceed St 0,000.

2. CORPORATESTRUCTURE.SHARECAPITAL
ANDCLASS RIGHTS

The principal object of the Fund to sat out In deuso3(e) of te
Memorandum of Association and to to carry on business as an
Investment company and to acquire, bivest In and hold by way of

divestment, securities, deposits, options, mortgages and poB&m
of assurance of various Issuers and from time to time to sat.

assign, exchange, vary, surrender or disposethereof

-

Tto authorised share capltai ofthe Fund is 9300,100 dvided

into 100 Management Shares of SI each and 30.000.000

Undacstged shares of 1 cent each. Unclassified Shares may be
issued by authority of the-dlnacttrs. and erther as Participating

Shares ares Nominal Shares. lOO Management Shares havebeen
issued and we beneficially owned by tto Manager. At the date

hereof no Uhdasdfied Shares have been issued. The rights

attached to each class ofshareare sat outbelow:—
Ca) PartkJpaUrtg Shores. Participating Shares, which may be

issued only in registered end not in bearer form, carry tto

rt^ittb all tfvidandswhichtto Fundmaydedere.
Holders of Participating Shares are entitled to receive notice

of gwwral meetings of the Fund and fio attend and vote at
such maetiras. On a pofl each holder leentiUod to anavotefor
each Participating Share held byhim and. on a show of hands.

toone vote. Irrespective ofthenumberofaueh shares hold,

pertictoehhgShares rarftcfirst on a wtndng-up for repayment
of capital paw upthereon and. m addition, havetto right to aft

surplus assets available for distrfcutionto shareholders after

repayment of capital peed uponthe Ncrnfrialand Management
Shares.

Cb) Nominal Shares. AH Nominal Shares wffl normally be Issued

orty to the Managerand carry no right to a dividend. Holders

of Nominal Shares are entitled to receive notice of general

meetings and to attend and vote. On a pad each holder to

entitled to one vote and. an a show of hands, to one vote, h
eachcase irrespective oftho number ofsuch ahara9 told.

On a Windng-up the Nominal Shares rank after tto

repayment of the capital paid up on the Rartidpeting Shares

for -the repayment of capital paid up thereon but are not

antitied to participate in any surplus assets.

Nominal Shares icon only be Issued at par forthe purpose of

providingfttnde forthe redemption oftto par value Cl cent) of

the Participating Shares, whkh would otherwise have to be
paid out of dtetrttjutable profits in order to meet the

.requirements ofGuamsey law.

Nominal Shares are redeemable at par at the option of tto
Fund and may be converted into Perticbatihg Shares at any
time when PartiOpeting Shares may be issued upon payment
to tto Fund of an amount equal to the excess of the issue

priceatthe relevanttfrne over the nominalvalue thereof. ,

Cc> Management Shares. Tto Management Shares ere not
redeemable and carry no right to a cBvfciend. 100
ManagementSharesare ownedbytto Manager

.

Tto holders of Management Shares are entitled to receive

notice of general meetings and to attend end vote. On a pofl,

each holder of ManagementShares is entitled to one vote for

each share held by him and. an a showofhands, to one vote,
irrespective of tto number Ofsuch shares told.

On a vvincSng-up. tto Management Shares rank fortto return

ofcaplfcel paidupthereon aftertto returnofcapital paid upon
the Participating Shares wid tto Nominal Shares but are not
entitledto participate in any surplus assets.
The Management Shares exist solalytoensure thattto share
capital structure compiles with Guernsey law which requires
that tto redeemable shares (namelytto Participating Shares
and tto Nominal Shares) should hove preference over
anotherdessofcapital.

Cd) VariationofClass flights. Tto rightsattached to the shares of
any dass (unless otherwise provided by the terms of Issue of
the shares of that doss) may, whether or not the Fund is

being woundop, be varied with tto consent In writing of
holders of throe fom ths oftto issued shares of that class, or
withthe sanction ofa resolution passed at a separate general
meeting of the holders of the shares of that class by a
majority of tireeriburths ofthevotes cast at such a meeting.
Tto rights attached to the Participating Shares shaft not be
deemedtobe varied byany oftto foftowing:~-

0) by the creation, allotment or Issue ofany further shares
ranking paripassu withihe Participating Shares;

(ft) by the creation, allotment or issue Of Management
Shares:

(B> totto creation of Unclassified Stores:
Ch/) by tto allotment, issue or redemption of Participating

Shares-,

(v) bythe allotment, issue orredemption of Nominal Stores.

-

(vi) by tto conversion of Nominal Shares into Participating
Shares:

Cvft) (where two or more classes of Participating Shanes ore
>« issue) by tto payment of a dividend on eny class of
Partidoating Shares;

(v® by tto designation of any Unclassified Stores as
Participating Sharesor es Nominal Storesror

Ox) by tto Bqufdatton of tto Fund and cSstnbutlon of Its
assets to Its members in accordance with their rights, or
tto vesting of Its assets In. or in trustees for. Its
members (n specie.

a. VALUATION OFNET ASSETS
Ca) General. Tto assets ofthe Fund wiu be valued as at the dose

of business on the Tokyo Stock Exchange on each business
day. or 9.00 am. Guernsey time, on any business day on
which tto Tokyo Stock Exchange is dosed (a “Valuation
PtrintT).The net asset value ofthe Fund is calculated by>~
(0 ascertaining and valuing the Fund's assets (defined as

described at Cb) below and valued in accordance wfth the
rules set out at (e) below) and converting any values In
currencies other than defiers into dollara at the rate
»ifoctod by tto directors as the ruling exchange rate as
tbftows;

—m the case of conversion from starSng to dollars, tto
dosing rate ruftngm ehe London foreign exchange market
on tto lost business day On London) before the relevant
business day, asshownmtto Financial Tames:

— in tto case of conversion from yen to dollars, the
dosing rate ontto Tokyo foreign exchangemarketonthe
relevant business day:

(ft) deducting from the aggregate value so found tto amount
(so converted Into dollars) of tto Fund's KabOties of
whatever kind at tto Valuation Point (including if unpaid
tto price for Participating Shares which have been

.
redeamed orwhose aftotmant hasbeencancelled):

CB) deducting tto paid up eeotta) on the Nominal Shares and
tto ManagementShares:and

CM tor tto purpose of computing tto redemption price on B
txtoiess day on which IO par cent, or more of the
Participating Shares m Issue fan to be redeemed.
OslIuoji >u the difference between the aggregate value
ascertained at CD end the amount estimated by the
directors to to tto net proceeds of reaSsatkan of the
Fund'saasata.

The discretion of the director* referred to at Qv)afeov* has
been delegatedtotto Manager.
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tb> Aaatrtm. The Article* provide. that the FUrafe anarta far

Vg*UatiOnpurpoB«anornpri«w~

—

0 > Investment* owned or contracted for by the Fund
Ondudho bonds, tim* notes, shores, stock. ddtMM
*tock* a**ocrtjtJon rights. warran its. options and other
securities);

CD efl cash on hand, on loan, on deposit or on c*fl Onduefeg
*ny interest wrcruadUiBi atm):
owh payments dbg, or other property tneisferebte. to
the Fisid on the issue ofany Participating Shares aBotted
or nravistoneny allotted;

OvJaH bBs. demand nates, promisaory noEes'and ecoounte
receivable-.

CV) Merest accrued on interest bearing Investments of the
• «*=*** Insofar as such interest (a reflected in the

va*mr*tort adopted by the dh-nctora of eonr otherasset of
the Fund:

Cvpthe preCnUnery expenses. of the Fund, the expenase erf
anypTbepectua end the expanses ofobtaining a Bating for
rbrthdpatJno Shares on any stock exchange Insider as Qrr

.
BBChcas»3 they have not boon omortbed: and

CvIDother assets of any kind, inducing prepaid expenses, ss
^_V

?
h^-?^ dBflr^ fFWltt^tot<mebythedUectcys.

^rredfacnatJon of the cSrectors referred to at MD above has
been cWeseted tothe Manager.
CO VUetign /fetes.The Articles provide that the Fund’s assets

*£*t°^«*uod ateach Valuation Point asfollows;—O subject to the rules summarised at Cv). CvO. CvS) end CvO
below, assets listed, quoted or dealt h on a securities
market Ondudlng financial futures, warrants and rights
®,®raosed by reference to stock indksas) era to be valued
at the market daaflngprtce on the market which the
Sectors consider to be the principei market forthe asset
cpncarnod at On the case of assets for which the
cflroctora conawar the Tokyo Stock Exchange to be the
Principal market) the dose of business which ts the
Vak*ation Point or On the case of other aasafcs) the
dose of business on the prlndpel market for sudh assets
before the valuation Point. If separate bid and offer
Prices ere woted. the price adopted for valuation
Purposes Is the lower, bid price, increased by one-half of
the deference between thetwo prices:

CD tiie value of any cash on hand or on deposit and accounts
receivable, prepaid expenses. dMdends and interest
ifedared or accrued and not yet payable shall be deemed
tobe the full amount thereof, plus accrued interestwhere
eppGcebie. unless the dbmetors shall have determined
that any such asset is not worth such amount. In which
case such asset shafl be valued at the drectorsr estimate
of its reasonable value:

<B> certificates of deposit acquired at their nonfoal value
shafl be valued at cost plus accrued interest frumlite date
of acquisition on the nominal value at the coupon rate.
Certificates of deposit acquired at a cflsoount or premium
ahsB be valued at their cost plus accrued interest from
the date of acquisition on the nominal value atthe coupon

- rate, actuated by an amount equal to the discount or
premium at which they were, acquired dMded by the
number erf days iraxpfa-ad at the date df acquisition and

.
mfltiptied bytoenumber ofdays elapsed from the date of
eoquWHontothe valuation Point:

Ov) treasurybOa and b8s of exchange shafl be valued at their

oost. plus accrued Interest Cwhere applicable) calculated
by dividing the dscount Of any) at which they ware
acquired by to* number of days unexpired at the data of
acquisition and muttipOad by the number of days elapsed
fromthe dateofacquisitiontothe Valuation Point;

Cv) the value of non krterest-beering assets' whose quoted
price is “ear* a cflvfcfand Cor other benefit) wB be adjusted
Of the dvidend or other benefit has not yet 'bean
received} by the addition to such price of the amount
estimated bythe directors to be equalto the amount or
vMueofthedMdend or benefits.

CvD Inthe case ofanyeseattowhkhthendaasummarisedat
G) to Cv) do not apply or where ihalr application would not
tithe opinion of the directors result in the estabSshment

'ofa fair value CeMherbecauseno price quotationsare for
-the time taring avaflabie or for any othar reason
whatsoever) the assert shafl bevalued in such manner Cat

‘ the Finchs expense) and wilh.the assistance of such
person asthe eflreutoi ssi call daterirtne;

CvOuuLwlUistndteo the rules summarised at CD to CvO
'.at^nfe, where, an option subsists for anothmr parson to
purchase anMsqtfromthe Fun^or farthe gisidto sell an
asaafe to ahothar person, but such.option has not bean

- - wearUsed, th* value of-th* asset 'oonoamad sbal be
takento bethe priceatwhiclrtheoptionisexercjcable. at

. anytime at which such price is On the oke' where
. another person is entitled topurchase) towor than, prOn

. . the case -where the FUnd Is entitled to sell .to another
person) Htfarthan, the prtoa by reference towWchthe

. value'wouid otherwise be ceicutatecfcanid*

Cvpnotviothstgndhff the rules summarised a* CD to CvD)
:above, if anyasset is renflswrt or contracted tobe raaflded

for a known price, the net proceeds of such raaflsation

Caufcfoct to acflusbnent iter dMeyed receipt. where
appropriate) shafl be taken In Hau of any other value ta-

ttleasset concerned.

The Artides provide that valuations made pursuant to the

provisions summarised above shell be Uruflng on afl persons

coooBmod. The dtoeretfans ofthe eflrectcrs referred to at CD. CP.

Cv). CvO and CvflD above haveb*ari delegatedto th* Manager.

4. SUBSEQUEVTISSUESOFPARTKlPAIWa
SHARESANDISSUE PRICE

Participating Shares may be Issued end slotted on any

business day and there are no pre-emption or rimflar rights in

-favour of existfog holders of such shares. The issue price per

share of any Participating Shares aflottad on a business day after

the dose of the offer tor subscription wflj be equal to the

subscrtottor. price Cthet is to say. the net asset value ofthe Fimd

calculated as described In paragraph 3 above, redwood by the

FlbtcTs net undstributed been*, divided by the number of

Ftetidpatka Sheres in Issue). There wffi be payable In addition to

the subscription price on equafisation payment Cequal to the

share is tsauseL dMded by. the number o# Participating Shares In

»->-^rhetotW erf the suhacription price and the ecaiaBretion

payment wfl be rounded up. where necessary, to the nearest

cant, in addHSon there w« be payable a prefinrinery charga. ofa

whole nuanber of cants par share, payabletothe Manager Cwhkh

the Manager may waive, reduoa or reaflow to recognised agent*

at ito (Accretion) not axcaecSng three per cent, of the rounded

total ortnesunscrsruc-iw 7“ 7
"

. ..

Setttamont arrangements w« be

(Sectors. Where the amount payable -xceeds SIOO.OOO toe

abactors wM norm-By require a tetogropHc transfer of toa

ff^rfaBon monies tor value on the bmrinasa day on whxh the

Pto-Mchtating shares are to be aflottod. In certain earonnetences

the (factors'may oflow satttomsnt within 5 business days of the

that these terms appiy only to Participating

sJls3 onorefte IrtD-e-mbar 1

9

06. and reri=to^shores

under the offer tor subscription. In respect of wMcri no

^LwdwcebDayatetand, coneequentiy. no commission

5L REDEMPTK)« PRICE

Th* redptiptlon price par PertidpatinQ Share rtoeemed on

'
1 1 . dev wfl bo squad to the net asset value per

^ILtortinB Store Ohat Isto say. the net asset value ofthe Fund

h paregreeh 3 above (flvkted by toe

Hi ii mi Inn Shares h Issue), rounded up Cwhere

^?2^h sta^e. heid by Its current holder, the amount
paid on suois™™.

fromthe «ouaflsatton account.

<b> persons acting as trustees or nominee* for parsons retidant
m6uemaaiy.AMam«yor Harm tor thepurposesoftaxation.

A> FURTHER F>HOVI5(ON5REGARDINa
REDEMPTION

A header of Parti^pating Shar— maynot withdrew a request
tor redemption except In the event of a suspension of the
iMormination of prices and In such event a withdrawn! wfli
wtfy be affective if aetuafly received by the Funl before the
termination of the period of suspension. If the request is not
eowithdrawn the redemption or purchase of the Pertidpating
Shares wfli be made oh the busfneea day next toflowing the
end ofthe suspension.

Cb> If a request for redemption rotates to part only of a.hoitflngof
PBrt*dpobnu Shares, and. ifthe request were comptisd with,
the- hoidar would retain Partidpsting SharM with on
aggregate value (calculated as for the purposes of the issue
price) of less than S5.000. the ctrectors may redeem the
Participating Shares which would otherwise have been
retained.

£c) The Manager and the directors are entitled to redewn
“mputsorty any Participating Shares owned dfa-ectiy or
benefldafly by any parson who ! not a qualified holder Csee

- paragraph 7 above).

9.

TEMPORARYSUSPENSION OFVALUATION Of ASSETS
Lfodar 'tha Artidas. the directors may suspend the

determination of . toe Fund's net asset value, and the end
redemption of shares, during any periodwhen:

—

Ca) any seeurttias market on- which any. material part of tha
Raufs assets are quoted. Bsted or dealt In is rinsed (other
than customary weekend and hofldsy dosing) or tradfrig on
any such securities market la restricted; or

Cb) circumstances exist as a result of which, in tha opinion ofthe
dfrectora. it is not reasonably practicable for the Fund to
dispose of any- material part of.- its assets or tobty to
determine the value of tos Fund’s assets; or

CO a breakdown occurs In any of the means normafly employed
by tha directors In ascertaining the value of tha Fund’s

IO. AUDITORS' REPORT
The report of Messrs. Peat. Marwick, Mitchefl & Co., the

Fund’s auefitors. is set out beiow;

—

- 10 Lafebvra Street.

St. Ptttar Port.

Guernsey,
Channel Istands

4th November 1966

The Directors.

Japan Meta Growth Fteid Limited.

Gentleman.

Japan Meta Growth Fund Limited was regtotered In

Guarneeyon 30to October 1086. As atthe date ofthis report
it has not commenced business and acoorxflngty no accounts
have been prepared and no dtvidante have been paid.

Yours fatthfufly.

PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELLS Co.**

11.

GEHERAL

Ca) Tha registered office ofthe FUnd is 22 Smith Street, St. Peter
Fort. Guernsey. Channel Islands.

Cb) Die minimum amount which Is. fri tha optnian ofthe Directare.
required to be raised by this Issue to provide for toe matters

set out In paragraph 2 of Sriietefle 3 to the Companies Act
198S ofGreat Britain is SSJUOjOOOmada upas fotowsi

—

CD purchasepriceofproperty—nflj

QQ preliminaryexpenses payable bythe Fund -~.SZOO;

CB) issue expenses payahle bytheFUnd •$&BOjOQOj

Qv) working capital - MjaflJOO.
CO The FUndhasnosubsUarias.
CcO CD Mr H. IsHhara. the chairman of toe Fund, is a full time

executive director of YOmakhi Intel national CBurope)
* Limited, the Sponsor, which isa wholly owned steekflary

of -Yamaichl Securities. Co., limited, which has a
substantial direct and indirect shareholding M Yamaichl
International Capital Management ’ Co.. Limited, the
investment Adviser, which Is the ftaid menoesmont erm
oftheYamaichi Group.

GO Mr. K.Alba end Mr.'S. Iseki are (firactors, and Mr. K.bnai
is general manager,ofthe Investment Adviser, which is a
holding company of the Manager, Yamaichi capital

Management (Guernsey) Limited.

On) Mr. M. Saito is the managing director ofYamaichi Capital

Management CEUrope) Limited, a subsidiary of the
Investment Adviser.

Ov) The Manager and the Investment Adviser have agreed to
ynavkle services to t respectively, the FUnd and the

- 6. equalisation

^ -mre that aO tfistrteutions of cflvblend tor the

amount, afl equ^sationpoyrre^
same period w* Pli .....riiy, shares during a particular

V^ino pertocT) are

Part°d b» toe eouaflSBtibn aoojunt. On the first

p«tod. If a

before «W tfvldend has teen

account- The part of the

i* taken from the
Spares redeemed during any

before red-npticn

^j^tobuflonferthat period.

T qUALIHEDHOLDERS

. __ fpM 0rtv be bated to and held by

~ -

"

personaw*»arere«ere«
toapurpoateefWtetton.*

Cv) Yamaichi Securities Co.. Limited win carry out certain

subcustodian activities in relation tothe FUnd and wlfl be
remuneratedbythe FUnd therefor.

CvD The Fund may from time to time acquire securities from
or through Yamaichl Securities Co.. Limited end other

members of the Yamaichi Group, and th* agreements
between the Fund end the Manager and between toe

Manager and the investment Adviser provide that

Yamaichl Securities Co.. Limited, end other members of

the Yamaichl Group who may be concerned, are not
accountable to the FUnd tor rammlsstan or profits arising

from such tran>«uU, a.

CvtDMembers ofthe Yamaichl Group (otherthan toa Manager
and tha Investment Adviser) may act tor persons who
wish to subscribe tor Participating Shares. Such
members are not accountable to th* FUnd for any
commission or charges paidto them In relation thereto.

CvfiD Save as aforesaid, none of the Directors has or has had

any Interest, direct or indirect, in the promotion of tha

Fund or in any transaction affected by the Fund up to tha
date of this Prospectus which is or was unusual in its

nature or conditions or significant In relation to toe

business of the FUnd.

Ca) The Fund Is not engaged in any litigation or arbitration and no

fitigation or dam is known by the Directors to be pencflng

againsttoe Fund.

CD No capital of the Fund is under option or has been agreed
corxflttonally or uncondftionafly to be put under option.

Cg) Save as dhwkwad herein, no payment or other benefit has

bean or isto be paid to or given to any promoter of the Fund.

OO No pert of toa issue Is being underwritten. Save os dteckwed
harem, no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other

special terms have been, or are proposed to be. granted to

any person for subscribing or agreeing to subscribe, or

procuring or agreeing to procure, subscriptions for any shares
ordebentures of tos Fund.

CD Tha Fund has not established a place of business in toe United

Kingdom .

CD Dividends which remain unclaimed for twelve years from the

date of declaration became forfeit tothe Fund

.

OO Transfers of Participating Shares are permitted.
CD The proceeds of the Issue wfl be applied Cm part) hi toe

acquisition of securities as detaflod .ln the section headed
”Investment Pofccy".

Cm) No person has any preferential right to subscribe for any
authorised but unissued capital ofthe Fund.

(n) The Manager beneficially awns -100 Management Shares In

toa FUnd and. in consequence, at tha date hereof Yamaichl

Capital Management (Europe} Limited and toa .Manager are

respectively indirectly and directly entitled to control tha

Fund. Such control will cease Iftha Initial issue of PartidDating

Shares is made. No person other than the Manager Is at the

data hereof directly or Indirirctiy ntarested in more than 5 par

cant, ofthe Fund's capital.

Co) Attos date hereofthe Fund doss not have:—

0) any loan capital (either outstanding or created but

unissued):

00 outstanding mortgages or charges:

Cm) any CabSty underguarantees or contingent liabilities: or

Cv) any other borrowing or indebtedness In the nature of

borrowing Cfndudng bark overdrafts).

Cp> Tha documents delivered for registration to the Registrar of

Companies wfth this Prospectus wore;—
CD A copy Of each of the material contracts Bsted at

paragraph 12 below; and
<

CO Tha consent of Peat. Marwick, Mitchefl & Co. referred to

fo paragraph 14below.

Cq) Th* Fund win be responsible far.

—

CD toa payment of its preliminary expenses end the

expanses of tote Issue, including toe preparation, printing

and advertisement of this Prospectus and listing fees

(the total amount of such expenses being estimated to

amount to $360,200, exclusive ofValue AddedTax where
appropriate);and

CD tha payment ofRb operating axponses, includingthefee*

and expenses of toe Manager and the Custodian

OndudTO charges made by the'Custocflan's agents and

safe custody fees), the fees Of the auditors and legal

advisers to toe Fund, brokerage and stamp duties, tha

costs of preparing, printing and distributing hedf-yearty

and annuel reports and toe account*, the ixpeneis in

connection with a continuing prospectus, the costs of

meltingdvidend payments Ofany) andthe dfrectonrfoes
end expenses .

CD The hi efinAnary expertise, the espenies of tots Issue end the
initial expenses In connection with a continuing prospectus
wfl be amortlsari egehurt: capital in five equal inetalment* over
toe accounting periods erxflng on 31st October 1987, 1988,
1989. 1990end 1991.

12.

MATERIALCONTRACTS

The following contracts, not being contracts in the ortflnery

course of business, have teen entered Into and ere or may be
material:—

Ca) The Management Agreement dated 31st October 1966
between toe FUnd end Ykmaitoi Capital Management
(Guernsey) Limited, the Manager, being the agreement
whereby the Manager agrees to act as Manager and
registrar.

Cb) TheCustocflan and Sacrala y Agreement dated 31st October
1988 between the Fund and Midland Bank Trust Corporation
(Guernsey) Limited, tha Custodan. whereby the QabocUan
agrees to act as, Custodian and tiacratvy.

CO The Investment Advisory Agreement dated 31st October
1966 between the Manager end Yamaichl International
capital Management Qu. Limited, toe invastmant Adviser,
whereby the Investment Adviser agree* to advise the
Manager In connection wfth the Funds portfolio.

The Management Agreement, toe CUstodtan and Secretary
Agreement and the Investment Advisory Agreement are
Ux mil wtaa on torse 1nui iU a-

* notice given either bythe FUnd Cor. In

toe oese ofthe InvestmentAdvisory Agraamanl-.the Manager) to
toe Manager, the Custotfan or the tovaotinant Adviser C» toe
nut may be), or by the Manager, the Custodian or the
Investment Adviser Cas the css* may be) to the Fund Cor. tn tha
case of the Investment Advisory Agreement, this Manager). Such
agreement* may be terminated by notice with tmmedtata affect

in the cam of certain defaults by or insolvency of the party to
wham notice is given. The Artidas contain provision for the
rapiacemant of the Custodian shouldthe Custodbm Agreement be
terminated. The agreements also contain prevttioris for refieving

the Manager, the Custodian or the Investment Adviser Cas the
ease may be) from IIability to toe FUnd or toa holders of
PBitidpatlna Shares except in a case where the Manager, the
Custocfian orthe Investment Adviser has acted in bad faith, orhas
been guflty of grass negflgance or wflful default.

13.

CUSTODIAN'S FEE

The CUstodian Is entitfed to receive a foe from toe Ftaid at the
rates set cut below based on thenet asset values (calculated as
forthe purposes ofthe issue price) of the nxid^-

Portion ofNetAsset Vatoe (S3 AnnualBouh^H^rt Pmrcont
First 20.000.000 Vb
Next 20 .000.000 Via
Above 40,000.000 4to

The fee is subject to an annual minimum of S30.000. The
Custxxflan is alsoentitled tobereimbursedbytheRjndcertain out
of pocket expenses. The foe Is calculated an each business day
end the fee'ecoued for each calendar month is payable an the
first busfoesB day Intoe next calendarmonth.

14.

CONSENT
Feat. Mwwidc Mtetoefl fit Co. have given and have not

withdrawn their written consent to the issue of this document
with the Induslon thereto of toe references to them and of their
report In the form and context In which they are respectively

inducted.

15.

DOCUMENTSAVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION

Copies of the foflowing documents may be inspected during
usual busfoese hoursan anyweekday (Saturdays and local public

holidays excepted) at the registered office of the Reid. 22 Smith
Street, St. PSLot Fort. Guernsey. Ovmti Wands and at the
offices of Yamaichl International (Europe) Limited. Finsbury

Out. 1 1 1-1 17FkiSbury^vement. London ECZA

1

EQ;
1. The Memorandum end Articles ofAssociationof^the FUnd:
2. The materialcontractsreferredto paragraph 12 above;
3. The report of Feat. Marwick Mitchefl 61 Cb. set out at

paragraph' IO above-and their consent (referred to in

paragraph 14above):fend
4. A compflatlon oftheCompanies (Guernsey) Laws1908-1973.

4thNovember1988

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

Applications must be mode on the form attached to this.

Prospectus and sent to Yamaichi Capital Management
CGuernsey) United to be received not later than 10.00 o.m.
Guernsey time on ‘20th November 198S aocompenled

(
by a

remittance* for the appropriate amount. Share certificates wa be
sent to successful appfleanta on or before 26th November 1986.
The FUnd may decline any eppfleation in whole or In pert at its

discretion- Notemporarydocuments oftitle will be issued.

Theminimun Wtial Investment Is S5.000 CSOO shares).
Co) Acceptance .of applications w* be concflBonai upon toe

participating redeemable preference sharea CSharae") of
Japan Meta Growth FUnd Limited Cthe Fund") now being
issued, being admitted to the Official List of The Stock
Exchange not later than 12th December 1986. it Is expected

that toe Shares WE be admitted tothe Official List on or
before 1st December 1986. Remittances for amounts
peyeble on appBcatiert mtiy be prsaantsd for payment before
tostdate and, ifso.the appiratlon moneyswa be kept inone
or more separate bank accounts and. if admbalun is not
granted, or for any other reason the Shares for which
appfleatien is made are not slotted in full, such application

moneys (or the part thereof not applied in subscription of
Shares, as tha cose may be) wffi be returned (without
Interact) by cheque In favour of toe eppflcantCs) through the
post atthe risk ofthe appBcaniCs).

Cb) By completingend delivering on AppScaticm Form, you (os the
appflosntCs}):

—

CD offer to subscribe for the number of Shores specified in

your AppflortJon Form Cor such smaller number for which
toe appfleetion to accepted) on and sudtieottotheeeterms

• end conditions and subject to the Memorandum and
Articles ofAssociation oftheFund:

CD authorise Yamaichi Capital Management (Guernsey)
Limited to send a certificate for the number of Shares for

which your application is accepted, and/or a cheque for
any money returnable by post, at the risk of toe
personCs) entitled thereto, to the adekess of the agont Of
any) whose stamp appears an toe form or Qf no stamp
appears thereon), to your address Cor that of the
first-named applicant) a* set out in the Application Form
and to procure that your name (together with toe
nameCs) of any other Joint appficantls)) Ware placed on
the Register of Mambers of the FUnd in respect of such
Shares:

CBD agree that, in consideration of toe Fixxfs ogi-eeing to
consider applications upon the terms and subject to toe
concfltions set out in tha listing particulars relating to th*
Fund dated 4to November 1 986 Cthe Prospectus"), your
application may not be revoked until after 12th December
1986 end that this paragraph shafl constitute a collateral

contract between you end the Fund which wfl) become
binding upon despatch by post to or. as the case may be.

receipt by, Yamadl Caertai Management (Guernsey)
UmlWInifyniir jipplifatinn-

(Jv) agree that completion and delivery of the Application

Form shafl constitute a warranty that your remittance
wfl be honoured on first presentation and further agree
that any share certificate and any moneys returnable to
you may be retained by MkXand Bank pic penctog
clearance (where appfleabie) of yoix- remittance;

Cv) agree that all appfleations. acceptances of appScations
and contracts resulting therefrom under this offer for
subscription shafl be governed by and construed In

accordance withtoa law of Guernsey:
CvD warrant that. Ifyou sign too Application Form on behalf of

somebody else or on behalf of a corporation, you have
due authority to do so and that you and the person on
whose behalf you sign are of foil age and capacity under

Cvfl)agree that you Shad not be entitled at any time after
eccaptanee of yourapplication to exercise any remedy of

(vH) confirm that In making sudh application you are not
relying on any information or representation hi relation to
the Fund other than those contained in the Prospectus
end you accorcflngty agree that no person rasponafeid
soWy or Jointly tar the Prospectus or any part thereof
shad have any flnbBty for any such other information or

CO Aopqptanceof appfleationsW be effected by announcement
ofthe basis of aDoratlon toThe Stock Exchange.

CCO If the Form Is signed under Pewar of Attorney, a copy of the
PowermustaccompanytoeForm.

No person receiving a copy of the Prospectus, or an
Application Form, in any territory othar than the United
Kingdom may treat toe same as constituting an invitation or
offer to him. norshoufld hein anyevent use such Form unless.

In tha ralewanL territory, such an Invitation or offer could
lawfufly be madeto him or such Farm could Lawfully be used
without contraviUuu of wry registration or other legal

requirements. Any person outside tha United Kingdom
wishing to make an appEcation hereunder must satisfy
himself as to fol observance of the laws of any relevant

territory In connection therewith, inducing obtaining any
requisite governmental or other consents, observing any
other requisite formafities. and paying any issue, transfer or
othertaxes due in such territory.

IMPORTANT
*ta the case 'of ppBcatjens for man then 10,000 Shares,

remittancemustbemads tiy tsfeBraptilchei iafsi.

Cheque* and banker** drafts mistbemade payabletoJapan
—tea Growth Rmd Limited and sent to the Memsar, Yamaichl
Capital Menegwmnt (Guernsey) Limited. 22 Smith Street. St.

Fetor Port Guernsey. Chennai Islands to arrive no Hater then
IOuOO am. Guernsey time on 20th November 1906. Cheque* end
bankers’ draft* should be drawn In US, dodar* an a New York
bank. Telagraphic transfers must be sent to European American
Banking Corporation. IO Hanover Square New York. N.Y. 10015
USA, Account Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Guernsey)
Limited. Re: Japan Meta Growth FUnd Limited Account No. M12
118720 lend be made forv*tu«20th November IPflfiu.

Ynmatehl hiternettonel (Europe) Umited is prepared to ec iitst
applicants by provkflng them with stsrilng/dallar exchange
foriHM** ta ensfal* themto provide «ppBcaHon monkes in doflirs. If

yourequkn sudi fecBtie*, orwishto knowth* applicable rates of
excrianpe. pises* telephone Mr. Vtnod B. Teflor- (TeL no. 01-630-
S5SS Ext. 241 1

X

No praflminary charge Is Inducted ki the amount payable for

bo pair! by the FUnd or the Manager to agents .

Applications should be sent to Yamaichi Capital Management CGuernsey) Limited. 22 Smith Street.

St. Peter Port. Guernsey, C.L.to arrive not later than 1 0 ajn. Guernsey time on ZOth November 1966.

JAPAN META GROWTH FUND UMITED
Issue of up to 4.000.000 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of U.5. $0.01 each (“Shares") at

U-S. 510 each payable in full on application

Toe Japan Mata Growth Fund Limited (“the Company")

I/We wish to subscribe for Shares to the value of (minimum 55.000) at the initial Issue

price of S10 per Share and enclose a remittance made payable to Japan Meta Growth Fund Limited or have instructed mytour
Bankers to credit European American Banking Corporation. IO Hanover Square, New York. N.V. 10015. U.S-A. Account Midland
Bank Trust Corporation (Guernsey) Umited. Re: Japan Meta Growth Fund Limited Account No. M12 1 18 729 I with the amount
subscribed.

I/We agree to accept the same or any smaller number of shares In respect of which this application may be accepted upon the
terms of tha prospectus dated dto November 1 986 and the Memorandum and Articles of Association of tha Company.

I/We declare that
1

1 am/we are not and do not intend to be resident in tha Bailiwick of Guernsey. Alderney or Herm for the
purpose of liability to Guernsey incoma tax and that 1 am/we are not acquiring the Shares as nomineets) or trusteeCs) of any
personCs) so resident and l/we undertake to Inform the Company of any change in my/Our status in this respect.

AppBcmUottx for 10.000 snores orkuer

Appfleatfe

D
U A rerrfttanea for the amount subscribedaccompanies this form

(Cheques and benkars* drafts should be drawn In LL5. doflars on a Now York bank)

Appflertfons formorsthan 10.000 shares;

I/We have instructed my/our bank

(insert name of bank) (Insert name of branch)

to credit:

European American Banking Corporation, IO Hanover Square.
New York. N.Y. 1D015.U.SA.

Account Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Guernsey) Limited.

Re: Japan Meta Growth Fund Limited Account No. M12 118 729 1

with the amount subscribed for value 20th November 1986

The payment must identify the name ofthe applicant* s).

*PLEASE TICK AlPPROPRIATE BOXAND SUPPLY NAMEAND DETAILS OFYOUR BANK.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/MIss) ....

3. Signature

Surname (Mr/Mrs/MIss)

Full Forenames .........

—

Address

4. Signature ... .....

Surname CMriMrs/Miss)
fui Forenames ............

Address

No preliminarycharge is included In theamount payable underthe

offer for subscription and noamounts will be paidby thaCompany
orthe Managerto agents.

In the ease ofJoint applicants, all must sign.A corporation

must execute under its Common Soal.or under th* hand ofa
duly authorised officerwhose capacity shouldbestated.
Applications from persons undor 1 8 eannot be accepted.
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||he industry standard*

is a ghastly little bit of

jargon, we admit.

But since it is crucial to

the choosing of a new

computer, we thought we had

better explain what it means.

Clf you already know,

please >GOTO the section

headed 'pies and napkins/)

THE COMING OF THE

STANDARD WE SHARE THE INDUSTRY STANDARD
Apple Cgive them

their due) launched the first personal

computer back in 1977. .

It was four years before IBM

responded with their honest if rather

bovine. PC.

Of course, the IBM machine would

not run Apple programs, and vice

versa.

Uar broke out with the customer

caught in the middle.

Soon, vast numbers of programs had

been written for the IBM PC. covering

everything from accountancy to zoo

husbandry.

Other manufacturers, seeing which

way the wind was blowing, rushed to

bring out machines 'compatible' with

IBM's. Computers that in other words,

could run IBM programs.

Thus, as with VHS in video, an

'industry standard' quickly became

established.

Today, anything outside it is

frankly out on a limb.

PIES AND NAPKINS

Unfortunately the 'compatibles', like

the IBM computers

they aped, were not

Coh dear, how can

we put this?) very remarkable machines.

They ruminated over .programs like

cows chewing cud.

Then one day in 1981, a group of

computer experts met for lunch at a

pie shop in Houston, Texas.

Over their coffee and pie. the talk

turned to the excruciating dullness of

personal computers.

Uhat was needed, they agreed, was

a 'compatible' computer that went far

beyond what anyone had . dreamed of

offering.

Being engineers, and therefore

uncouth, the tablecloth was soon

covered in circuit diagrams.

Luckily, by the time the bill arrived,

the design for a new computer was

safely sketched on a place mat.

'It's a great idea/ said one of them,

'but who'll build it?' After a short

:vV; 0 F--COUR^;’ .2 ..TO
j 3 ; v: ;

f f v.V- CAN.'-

"
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.
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THE INDUSTRY DOESN'T SHARE OURS
silence, COMPAQ Computer was born.

THE BEST NOT SUANKING

The first COMPAQ PC was a portable

that offered the same power Cpower =

working memory) as machines twice its

size. It sold out.

Ue followed it with a series of

desktop and portable computers, each nearest COMPAQ dealer,
of which met with rapturous acclaim.

CThis is not your usual addy bragging.

It is all true, as you can easily

Financial Times Wednesday November 5 1986

check by talking to any

computer expert, or reading

the trade press.)

Our computers were

faster and more powerful

than the machines they were

targetted against.

They had. features

no-one else had thought of,

like safety back-up systems

and monitors that worked

equally well with

text and graphics.

Softwarewise Cvery

Houston, that) they ran all IBM's most

popular programs, plus programs written

specially, for us.

Such was the demand for them that

we now hold the record for the fastest

ever entry into the Fortune 500.

THE COMPAQ DESKPRO 586. B

The object of this advertisement is

not simply to verse you in the lore

and legend of COMPAQ Computer.

Ue want to sell you something. To

wit, the most powerful personal

computer ever built.

It is based on Intel's astonishing
V

new 386 microprocessor, and called

the COMPAQ DESKPRO 386.

Our new machine has .6,250 times

more working memory than today's

average personal computer.

It runs current 'industry standard'

programs 2 to 3 times faster than

most other machines on the market.

For networking, multi-tasking and

multi-user systems, there is nothing

to touch it. That's just for starters.

Soon, as more and more software

is written for the

386 chip, it will

be able to do

things previously considered to be

impossible for a personal computer.

Things like computer aided design,

and running 'expert systems' Cartificial

intelligence, no less).

Best of all - oh shucks, we've run
out of space. Ah well, you'll just have
to continue this discussion with your

comma
UE'LL NEVER CEASE TO AMA7F YOU.

FREEPOST COMPAQ, FREEPOST IBS 333}, BRISTOL BS1 4YP. TELEPHONE; 0800 444 123 COMPAQ® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK AND COMPAQ DESKPRO 386'1

IS A TRADEMARK OF COMPAQ COMPUTERS LTD. IBM8 IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EEC beef reform bogged down LONDON
MARKETS

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSOS

TEN MINTHS after first being 600,000 tonnes compared with package, the Commission's ideas favouring the continuation of
proposed, radical plans to more than 800,000 at the begin- -were temporarily shelved at the the present arrangements but at

j

reform the EEC’s system of ning of die year — reasonably end of the April negotiations a lower intervention price.

guaranteed beef prices and in check. and a new deadline for agree- Germany, meanwhile, has put
subsidy payments are bogged Concern at the cost of this ment for wly August, forward the idea of national
down in a mire of political p^cy prompted the tabling in Experts first started discuss- intervention “targets ” for each
stubbornness and technical December last year of Commis- fng the subject tentatively in member state which they argue
disagreements. sion proposals aimed at restor* July, quickly abandoned tike could limit the system’s impact
A recent series of meetings balance between supply August deadline, and have spent and cost

between member state repre-
sentatives has failed to make
any significant progress on an
issue seen by many in Brussels
as an increasingly urgent
priority.
Changes to the beef regime

are important not only to the
European Commission, which
wants to cut the huge cost of
Community financial support
and redirect aid so as to ease
the difficulties of smaller
farmers- Finding a solution to
the beef problem is also a major
ambition for Britain, and more
particularly its Farm Minister,

Mr Michael Jopling, who in the
absence of a big last minute
push, looks like ending bis six-

month spell chairing the EEC
Farm Council without a single
significant achievement in the
area of agricultural reform.
Agreement is inevitably

being frustrated by member
states with large numbers of
beef fanners but some argue
that the tactical unwillingness
of the Commission to modify
its tough original proposals is

another factor. The discussions

A SPECIAL "Ugh level”
group of senior agricultural

specialists—the equivalent of
British Permanent Secretary
level—is to meet In Brussels
on Wednesday and Thursday
of next week. The aim is to

try to speed up political

progress mi the European
Commission’s radical pro-
posals to cot the costs of
supporting EEC beef and
dairy fanners and clear the
way for some measure of

agreement by Ministers at
the subsequent Farm Council
on November 17 and 18.

Detailed preparatory work
for Connell meetings is

normally carried out by EEC
diplomats at weekly meetings
In Brussels. The convening
of a “high lead” group of

senior representatives from
national capitals—the first of
its kind for an agricultural

issue this year—Is a measure
of the concern at the dlffib*
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Mr Michael Jopling . . .

anxious for a beef solution

cutties being encountered in
these sessions.

Many suggestions have been
put forward on how to compen-
sate fanners in the brave new
“post intervention” world —
but failing agreement on how
to cut costs such discussions,
which take in the future of the
variable

'
premium paid in

Britain would appear to be of
limited relevance.

Many in Brussels say the Com-
mission could break the dead-
lock by modifying its plans—
something it has so far stead-
fastly refused to do. Commis-
sion officials, on the other hanfl
insist that they have an open
mind, that the basic objectives
are more important than the
means used to achieve them. As
time runs out ahead of this
month's Farm Council in Brus-
sels they will be under increas-
ing pressure to try a new and
almost certainly less ambitious
approach.
Underlying the whole debate,

meanwhile, is a more fundamen-
tal argument over the longer
term structure of the European
industry. The “ optimists " draw

THE CASH Zinc price on the
London Metal Exchange
dipped below £600 a tonne
for the first time in seven
weeks yesterday as the
market continued to react to
the weekend settlement of
the five-month strike at
Noranda's Valleyfield smelter
in Quebec. Cash metal closed
£9 down at £595.50 a tonne,
faking the fall on the week so
far to £35, and the three
month's price ended £8 lower
at S5&LS0 a tonne after down-
ward pressure had eroded
support around the £590 level.
Dealers said the return to
work at Valleyfield would
alleviate tightness in the
North American market,
removing of the major
bull factors which had
helped to lift the cash price
to a 16-month high last week.
The lead market was also
under pressurp with cash
metal dosing £8 down at
£319.50 a tonne. But a
steadier New York market
apd bullish chart signals
helped to lift cash Grade A
copper by &L50 to £924u50 a
tonne. January coffee futures
continued the recent uptrend
with a £26 rise to £2,349 a
tonne as dealers responded to
a report that Brazil was likely
soon to start shipping sup-
plies bought in London to
compensate for its own crop
shortfall. But reports of good
recent flowering in Brazilian
growing areas dampened
sentiment In the afternoon.
UIE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS
NovTS loot 51W

US MARKETS GOLD ICO troy to, S/troy ox

CtoSmSgh iw

1601.1 11699.6 1 1568.0 ! 17373
(BHK September 18 1931—100)

DOW JONES
Dow i Nov.
Jones 3

Oat i MU
31 | ago

Spot 13Q.6B1B0.67, — il19.38
Put

i
IS 1.43 120JS, — [la 1.49

"{Base: Docerabor 31 1931—1Q0)~

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes un/ass otherwise seated.

Nov, 4+ or Month
1986 — ago

Aluminium.
Free Market—

.

81218/266

Ca*nQraoe A
3 mths„..— ...

Gold Troy at
Load Cash —

£984J5
£947.96
9408.6
£319.6

Free Mict.
Palladium oz-~-

164/164c
6130.00

s«mitn

Platinum 03 6667.00 -b.»j86B6.60
eulckoJtvart S1B6/1WB+2.6 siwneo
Silver troy©x— 4O5.40p +7.75-598.36p
3 mthS 4I6.«Op +8UJ6408.80P

Tin
tree mict dwio/s&o—qo Eieso/40

Tungsten 846.96 —4JJ 560.08

PRECIOUS METALS closed
higher as traders squared
their books before tire results

of the Congressional
elections, reports HeinoIdL
Many participants feared
revived Inflation If the
Democrats gained control of
tiie Senate. In addition the
weakness of the US dollar
provided support. Sugar
futures moved lower bat
prices finned as they
approached the 74.0c level,
liana March, which had been
a strong resistance level
before Monday's upside
breakthrough- Selling pres-
sure tapered off as prices In
the active March position
neared a session low of 7.09c.

Speculators were motivated
to sell after India again was
offered three times as much
sugar as traders expected It

to purchase at yesterday's
tender. Expectations were
for India to purchase as many
as seven cargoes but offers of
25 to 30 cargoes were furth-
coming.
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other meats, and providing more of the Commissions and other Hnrine the last two vears of UDB prices supplied by
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and locked away in a Com- Farm Ministers’ well- organisations. hormones ban. will continue to

munity store. developed skills to endlessly There is broad support undermine cutbacks elsewhere Qraaoi

Only a counle of sizeable talking round a subject have for the principle of greater and that lower feed nrices for

and heavily subsidised sales to since been stretched to the full, convergence between market pig and poultry products will Cam
Brazil have kept Community Originally designed to be in- prices and the intervention provide new competition for the * nignthg

stocks — currently 500,000 to duded to this year’s price price, with France, for example, consumers’ disposable income. official
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Prices rose further during the mom- Dec
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January position, reports DioxaI Bum- March
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London sugar price pulls back

from five-month high
BT ANDREW GOWERS

Australia

laces bleak

cereals

outlook

Official cluing (am): Cash 922-23
(917.53), three montha 944-4.5 (9<0.5-

1), aentement 922.5 (918). Final Kerb
clou: 946-7.

(Yesterday! -f or '

'

ok»e —

Standard
Cash
5 month*

+ 3.759011907
+5.6 ; —

Official doting (am): Cash 902-5

(889300). three month* 928-9 (924-4.5),
settlement 906 (900). US Producer
price* 62-65 cents a pound. Total
Turnover; 21.575 tonne*.

T.t,7vTf7T -l' .t tr’.l

3.5). Sales: 5.111 (3.866) lots ol 5 tonnes,
ducer ICO inrCcator price* (US cents per
Total pound) for November 3: Comp, dally Dee

1979 182.06 (158.61); 15-day average Jan
15S.73 (19931). Feb

RAW SUGAR prices moved Prices have recently been on India, one of the leading buyers UU11UUH I LEAD co,
erratically yesterday on the a rising trend. This is due in recent years, is expected to « .. -— • . .

—
London futures market, rising partly to a rash of buying ten- import 1ms than lm tonnes this Chris Sterwefi In Sydney

,

lunoffio^i 4- or
AWl°

in the morning to fresh five- ders tor white sugar by develop- calendar year, compared with attctoatta wariPQ a M„ir cio*e (pjn.) — uginuw
month highs before tumbling in ing countries, but principally to L6m to 1S85. Yesterday, it o^fooVfXT'A AmS c per tonne

,|isllt|y
the afternoon as traders were booming demand in Brazil, the contributed to the fall in prices ^ nri(SsMnw cun 330/520
reminded of the sluggish state world’s biggest single sugar ex- by rejecting all offers at a bny- smonthjanw 1-5 13X6/3X4

of world demand and the con- porter, following the Govern- tag tender for white sugar. a*riei ckmino feral- c«*h sawa c«»« i

tinuing burden of surplus stocte. ^ The preesrhm, «ste of the S bST inwn I®
The move left traders and 3w JESSSSfJS?iS?2£2S wa« underlined yester- Govenunentis Bureau of Agri- g.

5
!-

analysts deeply uncertain, fot 2Suwd°S crop^ th^kS 6x7
f* S®/151 culuiral Economics in Canberra. *2* lw7^nte .'pUiS coco

^S??he“ent^ fSd EgfVti ^ which underlines
rf the markets recent gloomy ^ meaj£ bom WS NICKEL Dec....

?wod' that Brazil is expected to export Thf? hS 3114 tocreased competition have March.

In the London Commodity le^sugar than normal to SaS's dX^ejStio? VSSSft -

By Chris SherweB In Sydbey
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Alter an initial tall in the April valua
to £164-60. tha market Brmed toward*

SUGAR OIL
Crud« trading remained thin as

Malaysia to

start palm
kernel trading

Analyst sees Svorse to

come’ for mining sector

ftotorday*M Prevtoua iBuatnaa*

By Wong Sulong in

Kuala Lumpur

THE KUALA Lumpur Com-
modities Exchange (KLCE) has
announced that it will begin
trading a palm kernel futures
contract on December 1. The
exchange already trades crude
palm oil and two grades of rub-

ber (K55 No. 1 and SMB 20).

A KLCE statement issued at

toe weekend said the new con-

tract would be traded to lots

of 25 tonnes of kernels from
any source for delivery to any
approved warehouse in Butter-

worth, Frai, Fort Klang or
Pasir Gudang. The price will he
quoted in ringgit per tonne and
the contract months will be the
current month followed by five

successive months and then
alternate months up to one
year.

The KLCE has plans to intro-

duce palm kernel oil and re-

fined palm oil contracts in the
near future. Other contracts

for tin. cocoa and timber are
also being planned.
The recent recovery of palm

oil price has lofted spirits on
toe exchange, which has just
entered its second year of
operations fallowing its Octo-
ber, 1985, relaunch.

Prices for erode palm oil

have staged a dramatic turn-
around from a historic low of
430 ringgit (£116) a. tonne to
March to breach the 800 ringgit
mark at the end of last month,
before settling back to 780
ringgit.
There has bees active trading

on the KLCE with strong buy-
ing interest from India and
Pakistan. October turnover was
8,618 lots of 35 tonnes, the
highest since the relaunch, up
from 2,642 lots in September.
But that was still half the level

being traded before the default
crisis of March 1984, which
farced toe suspension of palm
oil trading.

THE WORST of the de-
pression which has hit toe
mining industry may not yet
he over, particularly for
medium and high cost pro-
ducers, according to a lead-
ing London metals analyst,
writes Stefan WagstyL

Hr Simon Hobson, a
director of Metals and
Minereals Research Services
HUBS), told a meeting of
investment fund managers
last week that metals pro-
ducers had made extremely
Impressive progress towards
cutting costa. But there was
little scope to Improve
efficiency further to many
companies.

“From here on out, those
metals producers who have
already effected their cost-
ratting campaigns may have
to await a fundamental in-

crease in their metal prices

before adequate financial
returns are seen. And here
the prospects are not particu-
larly good,” said Mr. Hobson.
Mr Hobson expected minor

price Improvements to 1987.
Bat In virtually every metals
sector there was massive
excess mine capacity and
some excess treatment cap-
acity.

Referring to an analysis of
the financial performance of
several hundred mining
companies which BOOKS is
carrying out, Mr Hobson said
producers had achieved
noticeable improvements in
operating margins despite
the continuing decline in
metals prices.
Bat the return on equity

capital had fallen from an
average of 10J per cent to
1978431 to a “shocking” LI
per cent to 1982-83.

years, and will have a value Nwh kaoMtp.mj — Higivu»w imarast above nee toward* u» do*
estimated at A$2.83bn. repre-

9rad*
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£ per tonne reports Cotay and Harper.
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of total Australian rural output 3 month! I5B5-4 . I—8 IS&4/58a Month J close ) close

I done
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Australia’s wheat and barley ex- (6193-9.5), mraa month, ras* (6B7-8), ujJg im°WM
ports are suffering from chronic a SSmST iSslSo wwmm
surpluses in principal exporting i»w - 18630 10030 idamu
countries and from import SLd!

* Noy..~. 00.00 bbmo _

2 th* Brmed toward* Price* rallied and tha market made Credo trading remained thin as
me £186 level but volume* wore very new high* lor th* mov* but attar trader* awaited confirmation of
turn due to lack ol Interest. Physical India tailed to buy proflt-ukteg used rumour* of Saudi Arabian production
prices remained Arm resulting in a lavs la, reports C. Czarnlkow. cut*. Brant price* Armed slightly with
stronger November position and tha
April position firmed with fresh buying
interest above £166 towards th* dose,
rapons Colay and Harper.

Official closing (*m): Cash 68S-0 „
10 S.q 5V three montha ESS-4 ISET73I. NoV —r.- 119.00 111.00 I HMt-UUO

•ports C. Czarnlkow. cut*. Brant price* Armed slightly with— December Brent closing around 914.30

Rimlnmu N?Vftn,bflr Br»"» »* *13,7O-S13.S0.
December WTI opened unchanged on°on Nyman and traded 34c up by 130 pm

{ _ . EST. In th* petroleum products mar-
ket ga*/oll wi| weaker In th* morning

-
. r. . In thin trad* but firmed In the afwr-

JS*n 2 IS-SSI «“»" on ™mourn ol the Saudi Arabian

l»SilS5*S iSIM iS'tinS oroduction cut*. Fuel oil wa* very
j028-)W.o; 7M-8-1B43) firm. Gasoline and naphtha were quiet

raand which remains weak
despite lower prices and in-
creased offerings of subsidised
products.

GOLD
Gold rose S2\ an ounco from Mon-

day’s do** in the London bullion

Seles; 475 (577) iota of 40 tonne*.

GRAINS
Old crop wheat fall In early trading

6 per tonne
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Soviet Union, Egypt and Saudi » tl>ahtiv wakar doiur.

Arabia. Recent prices have been gold bullion (fine ounce) nov. 4
half those of three years ago, T! zrz^~7ZT.half those of three years ago, I r7~
when the levels were already I

relatively low, the report says.

Total Australian cereal pro*
auction fa estimated to be 24.1m
tonnes in 198&87, 3 per cent
lower than last year but 25 per
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"fconts J5^:: JIbjb

SSSEBP

— —.
PARIS—(FPr par trains); Dec 1252- —ST- 1»5. J^Jl38-!298* M«y 13W-1M1, —Patreisum Argus, London.

Au8 1372-1375. Oct 1404-1413, Dec
11039 h—1.56 1442-1453. CIC All Mrann*11036 f—1.56
113.60 J'

—

cent down on the record harvest { »'3' r
^
nd“

i£B9&a*-2gg)
(£28730018)

NO,....) 103.80 — 101.46 —
103,BO j —

FREIGHT FUTURES
GASOIL FUTURES

Month jiiE2'T_r| ,,

sss“
dose t HlghiLow |

Prev.

Dry Cargo

US 8 j

per tonne

i

cent to value to A$2.7bn because aso Eagle wiwso

Boat prioeindex,for metals bin basketof currencieai
of falHng prices.

As for the cost outlook, the
j

.

report is equally gloomy. With I SILVER
the inflation level still relatively silver <

high. Input costs are predicted higher for

to Increase by 6 per cent in bullion m

(CISli<4l4U 1*0-25. Jan 111.934.80, Mar 115.9ft
(£415439} May. Sept and Nov untraded. Salem—i— i

——.—M— in-
i ,i 64 lots of 100 tonne*.

%f>.n LONDON GRAMS—Wheat: US darkSILVER »Pdng no 1 16 per cant Nov
_.. . . _ 10630, Dm 107.00. US no 2 soft red
Silver was fixed 7.75p an ounce winter Nov 112.00, Dae 113.50, French

hlBh*r for spat delivery in the London 11**.12 par cant Nov 132.75. English
bullion market VHCMdav at 40530p. teed fob April/May 119.50 paM^Nov

Jen. 740/741
|

7+5Tfa
April 783/784 788/78
July 690/592

i 697/68
Oct 786/787' 7SS/78
Jen. 7B5/790 790
Apr. , 086/000 ago
July 770/790 ' 605/78
BFt . 781/.5 1 —

748/780
789/793
698/700
791/705
780,'820
000/854

Jem—
fcb— .. ..
Mar.,

—

Apr*, mm

JS2-2S j+ajoliauu-iB.ao
J*g-29 !+f-WW8JMWJ.B0
199.75 :+a,
132.00 +1,

128.75-24.7B
I SB. 86- 28.25

J
37-2° +l.W128^0-S7ie

188.50 +6.76 —

1980-87. The index of prices re- S*,.
e
rSLe?

q
2M«

,
Sn toL Sf io5&? J5« •>-»/

c-ival is mearwAile expected to SSU.SS
1

«Sf.U”3?*
,

n!&?
,l£ Bg»,,taggj&jyllOig

Turnover. 246 (64).
‘

"
1 Ctoae IHIgh/Lowl Prey,

Tankers

Turnover. 2^87 (2,568) Iota of 100
tOJVMA

HEAVY FUEL OIL
rise by 4 per cent. That means 1 month E89.6c. i» 11«c: snd 12-month Mates: US no 3 yellow/Erencb mm*:
a 3 per tenf fall in the index I d07.15c, up to.fc. Tbs metal opened shipment east coast Nov 143 00

st406V4<m*p (B74-678C).of farmers* terms of trade

—

the seventh annual decline to
a row.

** »*» 115.60/

MOV. 1860/900 860
Deo. (9551870 ~
Mor. *940/980 —

operating profit martdnof semptomining companies Hazardous products
data source set up
MR MICHAEL HOWARD,

SILVER Bullion + or

™«P - LA*fc — Of EJ.373B Wieil. MmTSSpE SS “"*
truv oat Prloo Unofflo I 108.70. 8. West 100.70. W. fJldlenda

Spot ---JeOBAOii +7,76 406o ?
09‘00, *11 W—t.lW.40. The UK UXfflBt- CAVAnn>a mi . ,

SrarattfraUie^p t4ja 4i6jjp tu# bo9innn,a SOYABEAN MEAL
8 month* fen.OOp +8,46 — ~ Mouds^ Rowsrabsr 10 (baasd on HGCAW mwrthsK4830p +8JS — — cateutedons using five days oxchengs^ — - 1 rates) will change to 1 .264.

111 YMn voiunw during a quiet s«

P.m. I —
Jneffto'l

116-50. Osc 116.00/117^0, Jsn/Msr aun* 1985/965 — I 940/980
ns.50rt1S.0Q buysra/sallen,: BTL 64&S - 803

Ti
Looadenal aa-tam spot —•—: - Jprtens (including co-resoonnlhllnu iiwi viii.m.n in /un

aeoreso
990/965
920/970

. . . .
(Vesfrdy*a|+ or i

Month) ofoso ) »-
;

TUmevsr; 10 (14).

Nov.— 89.50 -CuM
DoQ,.n, . 71.00 -
Jan— 74.75 +1M
Veb. 79.00 —1.00

Turnover: 6 (40) lots ol 100 tonne*.

Minister for Corporate and I 10,000 ca.
LME—-Tumovsn

Consumer Affairs, yesterday I c**^ higk/iow 4060: threa months RUBBER
In thlfl until(AO HurinA m a LEADED GASOLINE
In thin valuma during a quiet seseloe. — __repone Mulrpsca. (Vo*^rtf/S + orT^ Buslnen

announced toe setting op of a h*®tl tow* fin»i kerb *i&-ap.

computer-based information upat
evctDnt rm haTflvdtoie vtwvuJ •

M8VMCAL9 The London markat —

-

—
opened slightly saster, found (ftOn
trading throughout tha day end dossd
quiet, reports Lswii and Post. Closing Doo..

’rterd'y*] +0
dose 1 —

Buslnen
Dona

RISt®ni on hazardous products. quiet,*iMra*UMa~ind'pui™nMiM One.
The Hazardous Products Data- *®AT commission—

A

venge f«t- pneoa (buyers): spot 67nop nn.BOpyK-m f« bmnff set UO twitii too ertos* et reprewnutlvB markets. Dec MSftj (fifl.OOp): Jan HS7«ta AP 1̂1

£
Bartonne
tBJ-IMjl -CL*
156A-138J6 -0.0
1MA-157.B —0.0
K4-2-J48J! +0.1

j
154JJLwj

I157.9-18U

Nov— 150.00 I — J —
Deo 136.50 — —
ton 136.60

J
— I 136.E

rsb_-_. 136.60 l — —

66 87

co-operation Of toe enforcement OB—Sheip ise.sip per kfl eat dew {Malaysian ctn« a kilo): ftSS No 1 i
— I

—
authorities and Will complement GB--4n0« 76.63p par kg lw 235.0 (232.0) end SMR 20 204.0 (206.0). “

i

~“

toe existing Home Accident Sur- ^ «BL..oSr ***& rX.r>

Turnover: 2 (0) lota id 100 tonne*.

JUTE

veillaiice System (HASS).
111.00, Jan/Msrch 678-686. April/June 888-68ei

July/Sept 690-WZ. Seles: Nil.
S*ia*: 12* (196) lots ol 20 toons*.

JUTE—Nev/Dao 1388 c and 1 Dundee
BTC $340. BWC S340. BTD $300. BWD
SS? f .

A

ntwerp BTC S32D. BWC
*820. BWD S290, 8T0 S290.

«- * rrAl

I
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar stays in narrow range
THE

--"s

• -

*
'A

. . ^ S

y- :* r « K
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- nTw/rTT^ - Otu WHS
wmbgtoaMKtow range ahead ofu& mKHenn Congressional dec-
twos. There ms a general retact-
anee to open fresh positions
-Speculation that the Democrats
.could obtain an overall majority int« US Senate Howeverthe TJS mitt
was niHterpnmed by the recent cutm Japanese interest rates and
agreement between US and
Japanese officials on the for
currency stability. - -

Bye dollar traded between TM
20610 and DM 2X1500 before closing
at DM 2D575down from DM 20635,

Against the yen tt was barely moved
at YH&90 from Y163J5 and SFr
1-7150 from SFr L7175. Against toe
French franc it eased to FFr 17130
from ITW&7385. On Ranlt nfUnplaiMl
figures, the dollar's «Mny rate
indegcfen from U28 to 132&
SltltUMG—Trading range apiiwt
toe dollar in K98t is L55S to L37M.

.

October average ban.
rate index t&s «pw 6S3 at the
opadng and Monday's dose. The six
umtos ago figure was 7&9

* Sterling showed little Cretan
change in rather quiet trading.
There was no incentive derived
front a quiet dollar while a foil inUK official reserves of ywRm

.

flWhnagh slightly more than
effected, appeared to have little
effect ibis was mainly because
some fell had been expected due to
the .Bank of England’s previous
involvement in trying to underpin
sterling. The poin d closed at $L4150
from $1.4115. but was unchanged

against toe I>Mark at DM 2S12&
Elsewhere it finished at Y232Bfrom
Y23L5Q, SFr 2.4275 from SFr 2.4250

dnd FFr915025 compared with SFr
9LSL
D-MARK—Trading range against
toe dollar in X88S is 24710 to

U74A October avenge £*938.
Exchange rate index 14L3 against

5 stx months a
ff
a

Trading was quiet in Frankfort
yesterday as dealers awaited the
outcome of the US mid-term Con-
gressional elections. News that
October’s money supply grew at
an annualised rate of 744 per cent
up from 7% per cent in September
and well above toe 3Ww per
cent target range tended to con--'
firm a majority feeling in the mar-
ket that the Bundesbank was
unlikely to cut its discount rate in
the near ftature. The dollar was
fixed at DM 2.0580 down from DU
2.0735 on Monday and there was
no intervention by the Bundes-
bank. The dollar closed at DM
2.0565 from DM 2.0715.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
•gainst toe dollar in IBM is 2*2.70

to 152-35. October average 15638.
Exchange rate index 305.6 against
29L4 six IMBths age.

The yen was slightly 0rmer*iif
Tokyo yesterday from its dose in
New York against the dollar but
toe latter still showed a rise from
Friday’s closing level Tokyo mar-
kets were closed on Monday for a
holiday. The dollar closed at
Y163.60 against Y163B0 in New
York ana Y16L45 on Friday.
There was a general reluctance to
take toe dollar firmer ahead ofUS
Congressional elections and some
took toe opportunity to take pro-
fits instead.
Comments by Mr Satoshi

Somite, Governor of the Bank of
Japan, stressing the need for fore-
ign exchange stability to help
domestic expansion, contracted
with a view thata foil in the yen’s
value would be toe best way to
stimulate growth. Last week’s cut
in the discount rate was seen as
unlikely to he followed by a simi-
lar move in West Germany. Conse-
quenty the D-Mark rose to Y79.4S
from Y78.72 on Friday.

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu.

cento
rare

Currency
amoraita

against Ecu
linramber 4

% mange
from

central

rate

% dumge
adjusted for

tewrgeuce
Dtoovenoe
Itodt 96

433139
7.81701
2JJ083
687316
237833
0764976
1476.95

Danish Krone
GaraMM D-Mark__
Franck Franc

785639
2.DB&36
681705

+050
—186
-082

+181
—035
-031

±26403
±13127
±23659

IrfafaPun* . 0.765879
1443.79

+012
-225

+063
—282IfuHan Lin. ±411734

£ m NEW YORK
OniKKs are for Ea*. Umtene positive chanoo denotes a male currency. Adjustment mmiwt by
FblBBCtBl Times.
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POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premiums and tfiscoum apply to the
MS. dollar.
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Nov. 4 Previous

aao am ...... 68.7 698
980 .am ;.... 688 68.9
1080 •m 688 688
1180 am ...... 688 68.9
Noon ^ 688 68.9

ito pm 688 68.9
280 pro 68S MR
380 to" 688 688
480 pm 688 68.7

WSM Day's

«rad Close Out moott
%
PR,

Tim
nub

%
fJL

us 24105-24155 2045-24155 06Z-059C pm 533 276-271 pm 4.90
Canada 296301.9690 29660-29670 049839c pn 288 221-206 pm 231
Netterfrefc. 128-329^ 388>r389^2 lAHicpra SAT 4V4% pm 5.47
Btoten 60326085 60.458085 21-Uc ps 387 5748 pm 347
Derontok 10.92V10.96i? Hz-Wte 223 3VZHpm 205
Intend 20615-20730 FiWiS W> .Yi» aiwuopte —230 046082 db -240
W.Gurntonr. 29CP2-2.91\ 1WW pm MB 4V»% pm 638
Portugal 22L6S2X3L80 48020c dta -445 191-340 «s -4.99
sran 1944019535 25-64 As -234 43-116 db -183
iter 2006V2015 3—par Ire pm 089 040
Mora* ]081VUl64I« 3-3\rae«H* -334 Writes Os —331
Area.—

_

9.48451>x 3>r2Vpm 383 333
SMdm 9.91-9-SBt, 2%-l\ ore pm 082 WrWaira 247
terra 231V23ZV 1Wtote 731 3V-3% pm 625
Jtejtriu_ 20422030 2046-2049 10V9gro pm 584 27V23Spm 4.97

242V2-<a» Mr-Vscpm RXB 4V4>»pm 700

Wpluu raw b far eoMriM fioaa. FinaeW fare: 60lBQ-60-90l Sfo-montli fomonl dollar 336330

c

pm. Pantt 625415 c pm
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Weaker ahead of auction
EARLY INDICATIONS left some
doubt about toe outcome ofyester*
day% auction offlObn threeyear TIS
Treatury notes. Humour of an
aggressive bidder led to a sudden
rise In bond futures prices la Chi-
cago, after it had bees feared toe
auction was unlikely to be a great
success.

Yesterday^ Treasurynote auction
and toe results of mid-toxin elec-
tions for the US Senate came too
late to influence trading on the Lon-
rtrni International FmAwfal Fnfnrmy
RxrhangB, but prices of dollar
denominated contracts weakened as
traders took pnxRs ahead of these
two events. December Treasury
bonds fell to 97-31 from 98-23, partly

reflecting a rumour that Saadi Ara-
bia is to cut oil production by 1m
barrels a day. to push up the price of
olL December Eurodollar deposits
fail to 94-09 from 94-1&

December long term gfflx opened
lower at 11145 as staeUntfs
eajany rate inter »pMwd slightly

In early London foreign eachuga
trading and US Treasmy bond
fixtures also showed weakness. The
gat contractwas sold down to 110-28

ahead of toe UK official reserve

figures for October
Bank of England support for toe

pound early last month had led to
expectations that the reserves
would be down by about jBOOm,
compared with adedlne offffi&tt in

September. The published foil of
1688m, and tears flat the figure

of toe support for sterling by toe
authorities, took long gilta down to a
low of U032; before covering of
short positions helped spark a
recovery. A steady performance by
the pound and by dal prices also
encouraged buying; and December

lnn| gWm ftnlAwl at 11147, only
sUgfafly below the previous dose of
111-10.

Dealma wwnw»nfo4 Wurf doubts
Tmut foturetrenwiahi bitewi rate*,

and whether London rates would
soon be Influenced by last weeks
cut in toe Japanese discount rate,
ledtoageneral mood oftmeerfainiy.

Increased retail interest in toe cash
wmrfapf

i
following toe d'Hp to

trading brought about by Big
hare not yet been reflected
M|W ofUffe
December thre&mOnto sterling

depoatts also opened weaker at

WW. on te nWtfiHy «*«»w pound,
and some sbox of ffnninir London
interest rates. Doubts about rates

pushed the contract down to 8800,
and then to- a low of 8888 on the
mwmnmvmwnt of the official

reaervoa. S dosed at 8880, com-
pared with 8884 on Monday,

UFFE I4UB BBT FUTURES OPTIONS LBTE US 1KASURV I
' futwes ornsar uffe ft-sekb satocnmitEs ftmns

Soto CaUs—Lest Pas—in S&fte tafis-Un Patt-Lmi Strike Crib—Last Pats—Lett
Pile* Dec. Mar. Dec. Iter. Mar. Dec. Ma. Price Nre Dec. ire Ore
106 535 689 081 033 88 982 939 OOO 031 1550 1084 054
108 330 443 086 223 90 782 781 OOP 0L33 1575 086 835 126 0.95
110 144 3L2B 030 288 SB 583 627 081 219 1600 SM 686 L61 256
i» 040 227 226 387 94 483 584 085 260 1625 485 520 125 240
114 nvn 141 280 421 96 Ml 337 023 249 1650 236 •381 226 351
116 n rp 204 482 548 98 204 259 186 331 1875 249 289 389 489
118 OOO 0.42 680 722 100 023 288 225 580 1700 038 185 548 633
120 0.00 am n cn 985 202 006 132 488 624 3225 037 219 7S7 839

EtiknMed vetame total. Calk 680 Ms 447 PsHntete nftmr tout, Cate Q. Pas 83 fahalrt lari. Crib 25. Pul* 67
Pmire dq* opee W, Celta 23362 Putt 6360 PrevSom dap's Qtwu toL (Mb B37, Puts 1063 Piteous day's open M, CeOs 467, Putt 390

UFFE CIS OPTIONS LONDON SE OS OPTWHS
£25308 (cates par O) 02300 (cates per £1)

Strike Calls—Lea Pas—Last Strike Crib—Last Pris—Last
Price Nre Die. Jml Mar. Nre Dec. Jm. Mar. Price Nre Dec. Jre Mar. Nre Ore Jre. Mar.
130 1143 1143 1143 1243 n 9A 002 0H9 0.7ft 135 630 670 635 780 020 040 200 •» in
235 643 643 643 6.43 080 026 0.90 286 140 28S 240 380 330 050 180 280 440
140 189 226 280 335 048 261 233 432 245 020 060 210 180 335 485 5.95 735
145 087 080 201 254 386 485 5.94 781 1 cn pan Q 9W rara. 085 8.90 930 11.70
250 080 086 023 083 839 941 1020 11.70 1 W DM AK — 045 1330 1170 _ 1610
255 080 080 — 022 33.79 1435 — 1629 180 — 025 025 -ra 10.70 rara 20.90
260 080 080 — 087 18.79 1935 — 2214 185 — 030 — 330 — 1830 rara 2020

Estimate votaae teal, CaRs 260 Pas 130 Pierian dM* open tat: Ctes 2382. Pas 2IXU1
Previous day's opn tat. Cals 2,557 Pas 2.988 VotanK 2

j:IIUMJ,!!-H 1

1 M ii'j'J*-’. 1r~wT~
r
Tl

02800 (rotes par OJ
Street Ctes-Late Pate—Lett Strike Cah—Last PUs—Lest
Price Nov. DK. M tar. Nre Dec JtoL Ma. Price Ore Mir. -tone Sept Dec. Ma. June SepL
230 220 3220 220 220 _ m— 9380 209 212 186 OOO nm 035
235 6J20 __ _ _ 200 9325 084 090 086 rare 080 086 (120 rare

140 156 035 145 240 380 9250 060 030 088 rare 081 0l13 027
145 n«K 040 080 135 380 445 530 780 9335 037 032 0.52 —ra am 020 036 rara

250 — — — 030 8.40 8.90 9.70 080 9480 019 037 039 _ OK) 030 048
US mmw — 330 380 — 540 9425 087 024 027 - 023 042 081
180 — _ ra* — 830 1880 — non 9430 082 015 018 rare 043 036 077

Pririon dra* epen toe Crib 2458 Ms 2684
Em-ted iiteut, crib 0 Pas 0

CHICAGO
r-YT^t-q -T-Tr^ac! vp TTn'r r.| |.l

j F 1'r
FTTT-TTTTTTTiTSI
’Ta,,Tl' 7ll

Dose HteU Low Pm.
Dec. Ill-07 111-08 110-22 111-10
Uadi 111-10 111-04 110-30 112-14
June 111-10 — — 11X04
Ed 12287 rifc OMi
PmhNB Oafs open ho. 16428 06646).
Basis wow (deal cash price of 13%
Tracts) 2004/08 Ire aptoaire prte of sew
famns astral) -4 to 4 (320*).

10% R8TMNAL SHUT GILT

Close High Low to
Dec 96-33 96-30 96-30 96-36
Uadi 96-35 re- 96-36

1
1

1

Vi
1

'

’t ’Jrai u 1C L
j

l

1

1

Clan Hfgb Low
Dec. 88.90 88.93 BBRft 88.94
Manta 8929 8931 8929 8932
Jam 8933 8934 8950 8955
Sept. 8944 8946 89.40 8945
Dec. 8918 — — 8918
Manta 88.95 8a95 88.95 88.95

Dec.

Latest

98-12
High

98-14
Im
9848

Print

9821
Manta 97-06 97-17 97-06 97-24

9606 9606 9606 9624
SepL 95-17 95-17 95-08 9524
Dec. 94-20 94-20 94-11 9428
Manta rara 9326 93-26 9442
June rara rara rara 93-10

Sept __ rare rare rara

Dec. rara __ rara 9200
Mardi — — — 9124

to
Dec.

out rash

9451 —
am Pmr.

— 9451

as. IXCASIMY SOLS (UHQ
Sim imtoti of 1M%

Dec.

Mart*
Jn
Sept.

Dec.

Latest Lew Pram.

9436 9189 9487
9426 9487 9424 -9188
9176 9136 9173 9436
9431 _ 9149 9151
9117 9417 9115 9U7

II II
Latest High Prev.

Dec. 9109 9110 9487 9112
Mto. 9109 9110 9487 9411
Jane 93.99 93.93 93.90 93.93
Sept. 9324 93L64 9331 9384
Dec. 9326 9926 9323 9326
Mar. mm 9285 9283 9285
June 9246 9246 9244 9246
SepL 9208 — 9287 9288

i77T rr-7r ir: r"T"r::v
l.-i.l-'TITn

Latest ffigk law Prev.

Due. 24505 245.40 24430 245.95
Manta 24530 24600 24660
June 24680 — 24585 24745

Est.Vofame 3565 (4544)
Ptvifare dwft open id 13545 043.910

FT-SE 380 WBCX
£23 per fofl todw pohrt

Dose Mgh Low Prev.

Dec. 36530 16620 16420 U555
Mardi 16830 16735 16735 16855
Esttoietod wksw 512 (398)
Piwfass day's opes faa. Zjuajm_
TWiEE-auMmi EUMPomm
$! prints of 100%

Dec.

Ouse
9489

"W«
9412

Low
9407

Prev.

9116
Manta 9407 9411 9406 9418
Jree 93.91 43.94 93.91 93.99
SepL 9302 93u64 9382 9389
Dec. 9326 9327 9325 9132
Manta 9285 92.90 92.90 92.92
Jane 9247 — — 9284
SepL 9210 — — 9217
Eatoated wtana 5^233 (2883)
Piteous day's open tat 26209 (26343)

D8. IHASmiY BONDS OX
SU0OD0 32tesof 100X

C&88 Mgb Low
Dec. 9731 9813 9727
Manta 9704 — —
June ' 9607 — —
Estimated VOhane 3,421 Q£ZQ
Piteous day's open tat. 5801 (6264)

Prev.

9823
9728
9631

CURRENCY FUTURES

POOH0-4 (FOREIGN EXCTUNfiK)

Spte 1-cntfL 3-mdL 6-mth.
14150 14099 1-3977 0818

OratbL
13530

iMH—STEKLUK » per £

dose Htota Low
Dec 14060 L40B0 14050
Mar. 13895 13910 13875
June 13750 13750 —

Prev

14045
13875
13715

UFFE-SYENLING £25000 S per £

don Hid> Low
Dec. 24065 24062 24055
Mv. 13893 — —
Jus 13738 — —
Eohnaml volume 9 (25)

PnnrioM day's open lot 1593 0593)

Prey
24050

13730

_ -

1

c.
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London quiet with

rates steady

NEW YORK
fijmcMtam)

Qwmreji

.

Tworoootti

Prim* rat*.
Broker kan rate

FetL tends

7h Three monte .

b\ Sh month

.

5% Oneyear.

Fed. foods tetotenHidoB- Stf Two year .
626 30 year.

Three yea 6.47

16m» 732

TRADING WAS very quirtontoa

. tfT'.tr
‘

: TJK dtearing bank base

%y ' * M leading rateU perce*t

s w ^5nc^ October 15

Interest rates showed little

change, and although the Bank ofSd did to riw
wSTbelP to taka out

credit shortage, according to “*

mm forecast, fhus

reflected in any tightemng Ofam*
rfftfans in fate trading.

Three-month interbank finished

unchanged at lli-103 P®LSSt-
TfaSSc of England

w/moy mark^ toortage of gSflm,

ela

TJK during
* "—stcllper«“

October

•r-

' " -V

t*p
cc

..-f

;

yt£

Mffl 5«r eent,w? bfl3s

per cent: »*»
SSwiS, bMdZ at im

asssasssssS
:SS£ffi5®»sS
-weighed a foil in the note circula-

tion adding £40m to liquidity and

bank bwl*npg* above target by

£t55m.

In peril toe Bank of Prance

injected fond* Into the monw
market, through purchases of

certificates 3T fin* category

pBpur, at an unchanged rate or 7

p«* cetd.

In Frankfart the Bundesbank

accepted bid* for DMS^te at

•arterday's tender for a 28-d^r

recritfas repurchase agreement,

at a fixed rate of 4J5 per cent

Banks will receive the tends

today, more than replacing faro

expiring agreements totaling

T)H&8bn. Bids at yesterd^s ten-

der amounted to DiraUjbn- Call

moneywas teiriy steadyat4®P®T
4.875py cent

on Monday- Tbe Bundeshaiurs

money stock grew at a seasonal*?

SSSed rate tf WtJPg —*te
October, compared with 7VS pm-

cent In September, and w®Umrt-

ride toe target range ofVA to 5\h

percent MrGerhard StoJtenberg,

yjZst German Finance Minister,

SdinBonn that economic p^-
cies aimed at maintaining monet-

arv stability most be continued.

SSL Bundesbank council meet

^oiSwmd fa expected to keep

Hie West German discount rate at

the Lombard rate

at m per cent

Nov. 4 Ovaright
One

Marita

Two
Moatas

Three
Monde

Shi

Meottav

Lombard
loterveaioo

430485 450485 455-4.70 53
7*-7* 7V7* 7*7* 7A-71 7V7* 7

3*4
5*-5A rare — rare

483121 44975 — — —
lCfirlVt

5.40
10V11U rare 11-13*2 rare —
7i-7A —

1&1&*
— rara

13*13* l«-13a 13V13* 13*13* —

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

01X0 ML fin. 4) 3 monte 115. dnflars

1*15* Offer 6

6 matte U3. dotes

bid 5% Offer 6

The |Mm rates ar* die irtttonnic ima, ™ u« », « -«•

oftovd r3»to SlOra 9n«ed by too n«rt*l to ft* referenee tendsa UJJO ajn. Hdi «orki»fl day

.

The *«»« to* N«MUl Wenmnaer Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nuinab de

Paris and Morsiai Guaranty Turn-

ed to the newest ong-

s

ixteenth, of ihe hid and

LONDON MONEY RATES

lire 4

StaffingCOl
Local AnUwtty Depodn—

:

Local Aotbortiy Bondi _-
Dbcomt ItertM DepoVts

FtaanLcHtoM Deposits —
TraasnyBfts(B«yJ_—

_

BnkBfBs(Bw)
Hm Trade Bite (Boy).

DoteCDs.
SDR LiflkriDeposits,

ECU Linked (tooste.

7 days
ifoata

Three Six Dm
nfet tmHea Month; Year

12-20*

10*40*

11-10*

10*J0*

11-wa

“I

U^-lOtt
11-10*

SI

UA-lOfiT
10*4 IDVIC* u* 10* — —
10* 10* n lli-11 11 u

u» 11 nm IDfi
rere 10* 1D& ra—

_ 10B m Kfc-lOU -

UA ni ni ram.

rara _re 585480 585480 585480 5.95430
re— — 6*-5* 6*8 6.V-6,

1

. 6*8*
— — 7,WA 7*-7* 7b-7* 74.7*

TiMStoT MU* tadD; oonnonth 10% par cert; tflreereiniiB IDA per ceid; Bank BUte toil);

ooc-flXMth 10*i oer cent: tense monte 103per ewe tense monte IDA P« Treasury Bills; Average Under rate of

iflSGoadt105631 PA ECGD Find Finance Scheme IV reference date OctoberS to 31 (lodutivcl:

11237 pdf cenL Late Auttority and Fmauce Houses seven days' notte, oteets seven days’ flad.

pfanm Houses Base Rate 11 par cent from Noveeteer 1, 1986: Bank Deposit Rales foram at

seven days' notice 435-4375 per cent. Certificates of Ta* Deposit (Series 6): Deposit £100X00
andoverWd aiderone monte 10T* par cent; one-threemate 1H» percent; terae^tamonte Ills

per cent; ita-ntae monte 11U per aw; nlne-12 momte 11L* per cent; UnderCLOOXOO lffkper

cent ftwP October 16. Deposits held under Series 5 lO^ per cent. Deposits withdfawe foresh jDj

percent,

MUTUAL OFFSET
for LIFFE/SFE

EIDERS SECURITIES UK LTD.

Clearing members of London, Sydney,

Chicago futures markets

Contact:

Nigel RawLencc or Martin Belsham

Elders Securities U.K. Limited,

2nd floor, ‘A1
Section, Plantation House,

31-35 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M 3DX
Telephone; 01-626 4476

FINANCIAL
FUTURES DEALER

Our dkni, i highly renccuUe imenmtionul bank with » qwaMfotmf
dry presence, seek a nouoefal fifelines dealer to trade in the Fiuures
market from the desk. Candidates aged in their early twenties, should
have a strong background hi the financial furores urea, either trading on
the UFFE Qoor, or already trading from the desk with another
organisation recognised Tor ns activity in this market. Experience is

required, in pattioilar, with EnroS. T-Bonds and currencies. Salary is

coaunensnraie with experience.

Hearn contact Jasmine Walker au-

Roger Parker
Organisation

65, London Wall
London EC2 5TU

01-588 2580

Red Hall, Barbican Exhibition Centre,
London EC2. 4-6 November 1986

ACCOU
EXHIBI

From the fourth till the sixth ofNovember the Accountant* Exhibitran comes
to the Barbican. Three days of the most exciting innovation from some of the
b«t established companies servicing the pnriesswp.

Once again the exhibition encompasses ail areas from computers to
leasing, Erma venture capital bo office equipment With each product ofspecific

interest for those involved in finance. Be it commerce, private practice or public

D1 i^NESS CARP

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling weDL We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you -to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we've always

made watches.

And ifwemaydrawa con-
clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but

choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it's for a lifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

At exclusive Patek Philippeshowroom
15 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9PF

TfeL 01/493 88 66
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Aecwat Dealing Dries
Option

*ftat Declare- Last Acemwt
Dealings tiros Dealings Day
Oct 11 Oct 23 Oct 24 NwS
Oct 27 Nnfi Nov 7 Not 17

NOT 1ft Not 28 Not 21 Dec 1

9u00m two btnriwm day*

A sluggish performance by the

pound left UK securities markets to

trade wbOe awaiting sig-

nificant political and economic
news from both sides ofthe Atlantic.

Tbe London markets closed a shade

earner with major investors poised

forovernight reports fromtheUS on
the mid-term Congressional elec-

tions, as wdl as the opening of the

latest Federal binding programme.
Bat both gilt-edged securities and

Government bonds and shares close with minor

yiisl falls after sluggish trading session

tbe day, when tbe disclosure of a
sharp foil in UK official currency

yeservea was taken calmly.

Government bonds bad " toe

quietest session since Big Bang."

according to one major market
maker. Initial weakness in sterling

brought a trickle of early selling of

sDt-edged, as the new-found confi-

dence that domestic interest rates

can be held steady was checked.

But there was little pressure, and
prices were rallying when the

announcement of the UK reserves

brought another scattering of tells.

However, the City was content with

the offlcal comments on the October

reserves statistics and gilt-edged

in tbe final hour, to show
net tells of% or so. The FT Govern-

ment Securities index dipped tt.17 to

83XXL
Caution ahead ofdie US elections

did not prevent American investors

from showing their hands in the

London equity market.

BAT Industries advanced
strongly, with 10m shares traded as

the US investors switched to the

buying tack. In addition to a favour-

able review in tbe UK press. BATs
benefited from a chartist recom-

mendation which predicted a share

price of 525p—against yesterday’s

close of489p
Hamm Trust, however, was tbe

stock most strongly fevwzred by US
investors. Sixteen million Hanson
shares were traded in London, on
the backof8m shares fin ADR term)

in New York.
Beecham also attracted trans-

atlantic interest, but outside these

major names, tbe market was quiet

Oil stocks were sluggish, with BP
recording much reduced turnover.

The FT-SE 100 Index shed L5 to

1887.7, while the FT Ordinary Index
added 02 to l29ta
With trading results due shortly,

Courtanlds moved up smartly, and
on the hotel pitch, Trusthouae Forte
wma in ter speculative support
Delyn Packaging, which supplies
Thmijofbnn plastic packages to tbe

major High Street retailers, jumped
foam 168p to 205p before closing at

lS6p after the Welsh Development
Agency sold its 29 per cent stake to

Ur Paul Norman, a private investor,

at 200p. But Ur Norman " does not
intend to make an offer * ter the rest

or the equity.

Lon Scot Fin up
Hire Purchase concern London

Scottish Finance attracted
speculative support and closed 4
higher at 89p following confirma-
tion that a large stake in the com-
pany had recently changed hands;
CL Howard and Partners Financial
Management and Goseford Hol-
dings sold their respective entire

shareholdings of 62£0O and L7m
shares at the end of last month.
Elsewhere. HOI Samuel unproved a
few pence more to 373p in anticipa-

tion of tomorrow’s interim results,

while Goode Durrani and Murray
reflected revived takeover hopes
with a gain or 5 at ISSp.

Sellers held sway among Compo-
site Insurances. Commercial
Union, scheduled to report third-

quarter figures next Wednesday,
cheapened 8% at 28DV6p, while
Royals gave up 11 at 815p; the let-

ters 8-month figures are due a day
later.

significant movements among
leading Buildings were Tew, but
Barratt Developments attracted

speculative demand and touched
155p before easing back on profit-

taking to close 3 dearer on balance
at 151p- Bn Industries were in

demand again following reports of

further broker’s recommendation
and tbe price rose 5 more to 490p-
kfji^nd traded firmly In ex-rights

form and closed 3Vt up at 395tap;

the new nil paid shares opened at

37p premium and progressed to

44p premium. RKC added 4 to 651p
on occasional demand. Elsewhere,

Burnett and Halbanshire touched
17p prior to closing a net 3% up at

16p following country buying,
while Dwtock Jehnsen put on 9 to

188p as bid hopes revived. Helical
Bar attracted fresh support ahead
of tomorrow’s interim statement
and firmed 7 more to 383p, bat
Tysons (Contractors) shed a penny
to 3lp on news that the interim

figures had been deferred until

later this month.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES Interest in recently buoyant oil
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Gold Mines.
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era reported that business

reverted to very much the routine

• For SettlementIlftUMV/R Feb ,g gig,. 2 Mar 16
For rote indications see end qf

Unit Trust Service

Traded Options Extremely active conditions««« r
prevailed In Options with calls

Traded Options attracted taken out in KOTtan lrternatteMl,

another active and wellrdistri- AndwtrangB,
Dee Cwwtdfai,

bated business. As on Monday, hstec, Greenwich Resources,
ayant oil Hansen Trust proved to be parti- Bnatel OP and Mncrate, GKN.
n crude culariy popularand recorded 4245 Samson, gdMtew - Wes^arth,

se. Deal- calls, tbe December 180’s and 200*a Hyman, MeUwramre. GMdhead
business contributing 1330 and 1,700 frades *ri£ .JJTSES
» routine respectively. Boats were also lively Ferte. BICC Fbseco Mnse^P-aad

faded as b hoped-for rise n crude culariy popularand recorded 4245
prices Sailed to materialise. Deal- ,-qiic the December ISO’s and 200’s

nature which prevailed prior to the with 3.106 calls sU'ucK ** ???
replacement of Sheik Yamani as Conrtaulfc and t» vrtnch

Saudi Arabian oil minister. The accounted^
leaders fluctuated anrrowy, BP set- respectively.

with SOOS calls strode, as were W-
Courtanlds and TSB which Sears, Jotowni Ffrth Brawn,

accounted ter JL.424 and L571 calls. Health .Care Sendees, ftyBrnw,

tied a shade dearer at 887p, but recorded IfiBS calls and L377 note.

Shell charfii^g t 924p ahead of Total contracts done amounted, to

Ord.Dfe.YMd

EarningsYkL%(hdlJ

.

Pflt Ratio (neU (•)—
SEAJQ Bargains (5J5

Equfo Turnover

Eqnlty BagaJns __
Shares Traded (mt) _

137 435 438
IJOB 1037 1002

Lift 1237 1231

360 33,179 28331

— TZL68 LSI2.78

— 39334 43J590

— 355J 389*

S.E. ACTIVITY

92130 L043.95

40,978 43A1BI

3543 3322

1

U-Z7 GBt Edged Bargains—
Equity Bargains

««.« iSSStiz
293-9 Equity Value

I

Opening
1293.2

llO a.m.1

1290.5

tonxwrw’s third-quarter Agues.
Britofl shed 3 to 146p, as did Bar-
mah, at 346p. A couple of bright
spots emerged among secondary
issues with StmUK23 higher at63p
on royalty payment hopes and New
Court Nature Resources 2 up at 13p
(blowing newsletter comment.
In sharp contrast to proceedings

on Monday, South African Golds
made progress across a broad
front—their first recovery in four

trading sessions. The share mar-
ket’s show of strengh was mainly

Traditional Options

First dealings
Nov 3 Nov 17 Dec 1
Last dealings
Nov 14 Nov 28 Dec 12
Last declaration
Feb 5 Feb 19 Mar 5

61, Helical Bar, Norte KalgurU, A.

F. Bftlgia, Sound Dotation,

'

Gestetaer, Peek, Harris
Queensway, Saatchi and SaateU,
Morgan Grenfell, British Land,
British Car Auction,- Wiggins,

Systems Designers and Bto-

Isolatea. puts were done in

Hughes Food, Bfley Leisure and
Mecca. Doable options

.
were

transacted in Abaca, New
Bngiawa, Greenwich Bmuccs,
luuy and Kennedy Brookes.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Day's High 1301.4. Day's Low 12853.

Bash 100 Got Sea 15/10(26. Fixed InL 1928, Onflnaty 1/7/35, Cold Mines 12/9/55, SE AfctNSy 1974 *ffll=116S.
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softened a fraction at 190Vtq> after Trust,
an active trade in which over 9m indust
shares changed hands. Elsewhere, quiet
International Signal and Control Press

leading miscellaneous row’s preliminary results and
industrials passed a relatively added 3 more to 60p, but Regalian,
quiet trading session. Helped by with interim figures due the same

attributable to bullion's continued
. . , ... , .

rally from the recently tested ad The totarina b tom <» *«*»9 tor Agawte tetit tiratfi tec SEAtt gtfan

psychologically important 8400 _ ***" umB

5

**
totem Ctata tar's

barrier. The metal finally settled v
j2jEf

W* SMt tteeewro .> earn* »„ mm**.. This »* 000’s price esaom

-2 Jagoar U00 513 -Z
+18 LaAnte IK 365 -1
-^2 Land Seen
-2 LeOT&G

Press mention ofthe interim day, encountered selling and fell

finned 6 to 253p on reports of a figures expected shortly, Boots set- 22 to 345p. Still reflecting prop-

pending broker’s circular and tied 2V6 dearer at 238Vfcp following

Harris Qoeensway good
Investors continued to support

leading retailers on hopes of a

Radios added 11 at 206p following
revived speculative support
Hopkinsous featured in the

Engineering sector, rising 24 to

814p in response to the good
interim results and encouraging
statement on the outlook. Revived

development prospects.

a turnover of 6.4m shares. In con- Southend Stadium finned 7 more

lucrative pre-Christmas trading speculative interest leftJones and
period. Harris Queensway were
particularly popular and rose 8

Shipman 4 to the good at IlOp, but
Hobson, a rising market of late,

trast, Glaxo recorded a modest loss

of8 at 942p along with Beecham, a
shade easier at 43Bp. Elsewhere,
Powell Duffryn, reflecting buying
ahead or tbe half-year results due
on November 25, Closed 11 higher
at 28Bp. Bid speculation prompted

to 243p, but New England Prop-
erties dipped 6 to 16p on tbe deci-

sion not to retain certain com-

psychologically important 8400
barrier. The metal finally settled

S2.75 up at S40R5 an ounce. This

stimulated initial demand from
Johannesburg which in turn hat

3

prompted often substantial sup- eoc
port from London and the Conti- gTR

—

nent Operators in New York, hav~

ing displayed marketd reluctance p. ,

~

to get involved in the sector in BheCMe
recent weeks, also responded Boob

enthusiastically and took out fresh BnLAero

positions, particularly In selected gprsiaaii UAJb IAS 1 Vw« -ni . _ • 1

1

r _

pieted property developments topqoalily counters, and quote- BritTekeom.

following a reduction in the com-
pany's bank borrowing capacity.

Courtaolds continued tbe

afresh for a two-day advance of 18 reacted 3 to 33p on profit-taking,
at 21-4p. Gussies “A” hardened a Creaite closed a peon; unchanged

a gain of 13 to 177p Ln AGB uptur0 triggered recently by a
fldv- broker's profits upgrading. Boil-

fraction more at £l(Afe and Store- at 74p, after 72p; it was announced

9 ^ isb newspaper mention yesterday
toiolng BTR takeover talk. Brid- creat©d fresh interest ahead of

house gained 3Vfe at 337Vkp; the
latter’s interim results axe due on

yesterday that Mr Robert
Cheesewright had increased his

port Gundry, in contras^ eased 8 to ^ haif.yearl, statement, due on
225p on lurther consideration of November 26, and the shares

November 13. Around 12m shares holding to 82 per cent Dealings
in Sears changed hands as specula- were temporarily suspended in

the preliminary figures. Sterling ende<j 9 higher at 318p. Other
Industries at 160p,gave up 10 ofthe bright Textile spots Included

tors continued to anticipate news Tyxack Turner at 95p, up 14, at the
soou ofa possible RobertHolmes'a company’s request pending an

previous day’s Press inspired rise Morris, up 6 at 128p,
of 30. Transport Development Atkins Bros, which encoon-

tions subsequently closd at or Barton———

.

around the day’s best Cabte&yte.—-
Gains among heavyweight Golds

extended to over 3 points as in Taal
Biri\ £53. Randfontein advanced Comtarfib,

2 to £9%. while *Amgeid’r Oimn&v
improved 2 to £50Vfc andWesera
Deep hardeed just over a point to —
£25‘A. Elsewhere. Freegold, 72Sp, ! _Z.
and Kloof, 507p, rose 44 and 34 GranlMet

respectively. Illustrating tbe trend, —
tbe FT Gold Mines index rallied9B gwaank-E.

—

to 2812.
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SakOay

Court stake or, a consortium bid, announceme^

*

but the shares ended the session _ .

1% easier on balance at 137%p. . a
Secondary stocks were featured by dom«tic ana

a jump of 24 to 344p in John Men- «^ 3I^K
ria as takeover hopes revived. '

SimiThwiMt put on 10 at 201p and softened

Goldberg. awaiting Friday’s to 291p after (

interim figures, hardened a couple wceivea a

of pence at 152p. re8
?l
n
i
e

‘ ^
Revived speculation snrronn- pro fit-downgra

ding ITT (UK’s) stake of Hotel
shares in the company induced ^
good demand for STC which left f

61”*1

3

.to^
the shares 7 higher at 163p.PIes8ey to acquire

returned to prominence as talkofa subsidian« to

pending broker’s circular and an ness .slipped^

unsuccessful attempt by a US ?aplur spurted

investor to purchase 5m shares In ing specalatiy

the company saw the shares touch market, wnue

183p before closing a couple of pH*1*

pence harder on balance at 179pl Jopes with a

Confirmation ofa 12 per cent price **gP- „
cut for trunk calls made by its

IriWMosc i

Mercury Communications snbsidi- siderabie mm
ary depressed Cable and Wireless higher at I72p.

which fell 11 to 318p. while Trie-
1

Phone Rentals reflected comped- psifcinofrin
tion worries with a decline of 8 at rilHIIgnm
lJJSp. British Telecom, meanwhile. With the ex

Cadbury Schweppes attracted

domestic and US support and
closed 3 higher at the day’s best of
ISBttp. but Associated British

Foods softened a couple of pence
to 291p after tee interim results

received a luke-warm Press
response. Reports of a broker's

profit-downgrading depressed

encouraged buyers and closed 6Vi renewed speculative
higher at 179p, while Wyndham demand and rose 18 to 261p. The
made further progress at 122p, up chairman of the Tatter group said

NcCorqnodale
be knew ofno reason to justify tee

on- latest rise in the share price. Ear-

changed at290p despite news that iy* afWitneyjumped 16 to 131p on
Robert Maxwell had purchased talk of a property sale; the corn-

shares recently at 302p and 306p. pany is marketing two sites for

Among other PapertPrintings, Jef- which tenders have been invited

ftraon Saorfll gained 10 to 273p but as yet there have been no
and USM-Ufled Therpac were 23 positive developments.

Dee Corporation which closed 6 off up at 213p, still on thoughts of

at 204p, but Albert Fisher bar- expansion.

dened 3 to l6Bp on tee agreement
SiKT TR Natural Resources dropped 11ipaDSl0n-

• to 13lp after news teat tee bid
The Property leaders continued talks had been terminated. In con-

UI aiui. faiMwt 855 332 -5
Dealers reported sharply HaornTnis) lf^OOQ 203^ +1

reduced activity in overnight Syd- HaOTerSWd—— 454 437 *1

ney—the Melbourne market was
closed for the Melbourne Cup
holiday—conditions which were mrrr
mirrored in London. Neverthe- RISES AND I

less, firmer bullion prompted
occasional demand for “down-
under "Gold with Poseidon 16 bet- carporwiuas, Qom, and Foreign Boo*

ter at Z3Qp and Gold BDnes of Kal- IS

gooriie 10 np at 623p. Revived 11 -

interest in an extremely narrow
I

-

‘

market lifted Aquarius 7 for a two- Mines -

day gain of 19 to 59p. Sans ofGwa- Otters —
lia rallied 15 to 346p, while aOnoH, Tntak

SedgnUt
Shell Tram
Sen AUance
res ;

Ten —
Then EMI
Trafa&arfee
Thow* Forte

IhBwer
Vtd Shca/B

996 523 -4
493 517 -7

6300 179 +2
624 783 +3

3,700 174h +1!
741 781 +u
660 546 +7
92 688 -2

1300 £05 -11
9800 163 - +7
891 399 +2

13,000 1371. -Ik
606 37D -4
534 324 -6

' 58 -689 -11
.9,900 81 -1

351 402
916 464 -1

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

subsidiaries for some 08m, gum-
signiQcailt ,hnnpn ««.«* .»» .h.^hinw Mnivniai nrrim Gwalia. unproved a couple of

Mses Falk Sane
5 88 20
1 ’ M 49

459 398 667
185 119 274
27 33 52
2

‘

2 • 10
77 30 . 75
63 29 - 110

819 718 1257

was slipped 5 to S32p. Hunter
o l! m fn Mims. Estates, nowever.

Sloagh after sharehlders’ approval of tee
attracted reorganisationproposals saw Kel-<Q .dc— Mlnw- nu wcvci, «U«KU reuiglimMuuuiiiviwaau ».c»-

a (hin interest at 179p, up 3%, but details Jock resume at 180p and rise to

of a £17m City property acquisi- lflTp before closing at 190p: the“ . T. M r«_d. OI a fcirm. uv prupenj 01.-4uxoi-

SStTS tion felled to stimulate Britishtion felled to stimulate British price at suspension has 126p. A
Land, which slipped a penny at report that AC Holdings could

. 175V4p. Elsewhere, Arlington benefit from Australian inspired

... Securities touched 201p before business brought a ree of 37

r reverting to 188p following the further to 330p while Templeton
siderabie Rarest and closed o

announc€ment that tee company Galbnilte advanced 15to 220pfbl-
Mgher at inp. ^ -set to partner Teesland lowig a sharp increase in fends

Development on the £25m Barrow- under managomentJIanting

Gwalia, improved a couple of • 1

pence to 35p; MinoiZ's annual
report states that net assets were
now 73.6c per share and also

announced expansion into . the NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (131) NEW LOWS 03)an indirect stake in Mlneracao Canadians oj, banks Oh brew- chemicals ai Mokhu, stores fi)

Transamazonica which Holds eas (l). builqinbs (8), chemicals got (Caciu. electricals (3) necctaw
exploration and mining leases in (Sh stores («), electricals (4), nemos, Mfcra scope, p-e intern^,
tbe Amazon basin. ENGINEERING (4), FOODS (S), FOODS (1) Sims Catering, INDUST-

Geever, Cornwall’s former tin industrials (24), leisure OX. rialsw Ropner, Da A unsu«E(2>

NEW HIGHS (131) NEW LOWS (13)
CANADIANS (1), RANKS (XL BREW- CHEMICALS a) Moreau, STORES (1)
ERS (1). BUILDINGS CGh CHEMICALS Got (CMlD. ELECTRICALS (3) FMectaer

(5). STORES («), ELECTRICALS (4), Dennys, Micro - Scope, P-E Inttnnt,
ENGINEERING (4), FOODS (S), FOODS (1) Sims Catering, INBUST-

managemenLHanting

Pilkington higher
With the exception of Hanson

in-Furness town centre develop- Group were unsettled by the prev-

alent scheme FiveOaks continued sion of£2m forNew England Prop-

rnwwii,Vpr mora'to 34o—a NEWSPAPERS (1), PAPER OliPROP- Lewmas, Scantq, PAPER a) MaatSNa

SSSST** ^Yf^^^ ^TOeACCM Gro^- SHIPPING O) Sea ContteOT^
twoday gam of 12—refl^fang a)t trusts (431. oils (1)4*lanta-
speculative demand amid vague tiohs id, mines m.

OILS (1) KCA Drilling.

to attract buyers in front oftomor- erties and fel 5 to U6p. hopes of a operation.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 4 % -U EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
These Indices are tbe joint compilation of the Flnandaf Tines,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

I
putsannp Optoa

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Tuesday November 4 1986

Figures In parentheses stow number of '

stocks per section

Emtags ON.
Iwfex Bn's YHd% 7teW% Rato

Mob FH Thor Year

fin Oct Oct

3 31 30
.

(agraL)

Index Index Index Index

to. to.
1

to.
1

to.

8 12
27 33
55 60

1 CAPITAL BOOBS (2U)
2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Coodroctwa G05
4 Electricals 02)
5 Electronics G8) —
6 Mechanical Engineering <60) -—,

—

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors06), —
10 Otter Industrial Materials (ZD
21 CONSUMER GROUP (US)
22 Brewmand Dbtlllers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (24)
26 Food Retailing 06)
27 He^lh and Household Products CLO).

29 Leisure (27)

32 Pdbltslting & Printing 05)
33 Pacfcagiiig and Paper 04)

34 Stores 138)

35 Textiles 07)
36 Tobaccos (2)— —
41 OTHER GROUPS (87)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment (4)— ...

45 Shipping and Transport 03)
47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Misceiianeoos (46)

49 INDUSTRIAL S80UP(4B5)

51 0il&easQ7)_^
49 500 SHARE INPEXCSOO)

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (U8)
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) C7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (9)—
68 Merchant Banks Q2J —
69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (24)—
71 liwesttnegtTmas(99)— -—
81 Mining Finance (2);

91 Overseas Traders (13)

123164 121435
93434 92922
954^1 95U46
71101 706JI7
186736 186642
1P1 «ai lev? IK

93236 92207
259739 259437
47655 4750)9
8644M) 85436
527.93 52640
129348 126838
78534 78131
100108 100165
24138 24135
153537 153620
76483 76233
1105.94 1091-53

1678 61035 61063 607.72
23.94 67262 67X27 66X52
2739 82146 82008 81682
1093 474.99 476.72 47508
3533 1288.97 129245 130849
5.98 34437 34337 34406
1435 79135 78735 78936
936 3563S 35538 38337

99 (
ALL-SHARE INDEX(732)^.

FT-GE ZOO SHARE INDEX f

.

826J5
332-78

75Bj48

810.98

MU
+K1
-K2

— 2.75
*44 462

104.7 561
— 403

1246
11-73 lillmi99S9

82023
32105
7S154
800161

Index Day's Day's Day's Hot Ote Oct Oct Oct
No. Change High Low 3 31 30 29 28

1637.7 -15 16414 163L7 1639L2 36324 25974) 1583* 25862

.

VOL

r«.

LOT Vof.

W.

LOT WoL

*9
LOT

GOLD C S360 20 51
GOLD C 5400 14 1250 7 26A 2 358
GOLD C 5420 13 2.708 124 168 27 25
COLO C 5440 — 21 9 69 17
GOLD C S460 3 060 13 450 3 1150
GOLD C 5480 — — — — 63 7
GOLD P S32D — — 50 850
GOLD P 5340 — — 23 1 — —
GOLD P S350 — — 20 2 — —
GOLD P — 50 3.7D —
GOLD P 5390 2D L50 ID 8508 —
SOLD P 5400 136 250 4 12B 5 1550

GFLC FL32S
FU35

4

ec.

4.70

itar. toe

vn. c 102 210 — __
yn_ c 1220 — 10 1450A —
VFLC =1230 40 4.70 ID 820 3 950
OFLC 1235 472 250 — —
SflFLC T240 116 L10S 10 3.90 .

VFL P 1220 1278 0608 30 3
SIFLP 7229 474 150
VFL P 7230 376 3 5 6-40 —
VFL P 30 S.90 — —
VFL P — 80 1Z7DA 104 1410
VFLP 5 13408 — —
VFL P WM 20 1850

3350
a. _

VFLP 20 — — — —

FLS80 17S
FL560 91
FI300 32
FI45 10
FL95 70
FI.90 IB
fIlia 2790
FU50 874
FL80 219
R75 24
FUCK) 9a
F1.95 149
FL240 17
H220 14
FL50 66
FI55 —
FU70 134
FU70 35
F1J6 976
FL50 2208
FI -45 331
FL45 »
FV85 68
FL7S 41
FL50 1008
FI40 7S4

FI200 1006
FL200 546
a*S 16

FI-520 196
FL460 82

Z36 9 — — 4
240 — 20 86 —
2S5 3 — — 19

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Brit Am
M74)

PRICE
INDICES

2 5-15 years

3 Owr15 years

—

4 Irredeemables

—

J5 AHslocta.-
ledex-Unkcd

6 5years—w—
7 OrerSyean

8 All stocks —

Tbe Oafs Mon xd aSl xdadi.

Not ctoto Not todqp 1986
4 % 3 to date

11952 -04)9 119A3 957
13034 —023 13064 — U-61
13655 -041 13701 — 1043
14852 +04

O

1484)8 — 1354
12850 -021 129L07 UA
11358 +04M ,11303 24)0

11058 —0J2 11002 — 284
110.96 -oao |nU7 — 269

111.97 +Oj07 11089 _ 955

79.90 +056 1 7907 — 5AZ

Brash Girremmenl
L Low 5 years—
2 Capons 15 yews.
) 25 yeas
I Medhun 5 years.

i Coupons 15 years.—.......

j 25 yean.
I High 5 years——

—

3 Coupons 15 yean
9 25 yean.

10 Irredeemables — 1

Index-Linked

11 Inflate rate 3*> 5yrs_
12 Inflat'd rate 5% OwrSyrs...

13 Inflat'd rate 10% 5yrs_.

14 ImBat'n rate 10% 0uer5yis-

15 DtasA 5 years

16 Loam 15 yean.

17

2S yeaa
lBlPrefenurr 1

Hw.

*20 60
460 24
500 6

Way Nor

87 I Z
62 7
42 I 30

390 98
4» 67
460 28 in
460 32
500 5
550 Z

65 T 3
37 (

22
10 67

Brit. Telecom
1*1911

180 13
200 2
2a Ofr

160 34
180 13
200 3

27 1
17 12
10 XL

47 Pj
31 Paa u

300 37
330 12
360 2

5 years

15 yean.

25 wan

htoerM Gr.
(*3937

300 105
330 75
360 45

S3 2
30 U
16 33

— 1— 2— 1

Mar

US

4M»

22

CKN
(*248)

Fth

15

Glam
C9W

a
16 • 25
37 43 Ham

P 4
9

t*204)

15

8

22

12

Jagnr
(*514)

zr 33
67 70

7
17

10
20

Tasco
(*401)

32 J*
6 7
6 13 Thom EMI
19 23 (*4639

9 13
20 25
40 42

30 38
zi a
12 17
5 —

105 132
BO 107

S ?!

12
a
38

13 17
24fc 29
37 40
54 —
40 54
64 80
95 105

128 —

TOTAL. VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A.A*

n. 87

10

Apr. 87

U \ 20

Jd

18 mm
150 34 320
160 3 3520
1380

1 49 250 _
4.70 241 a
4.70 245 780 7
L90 20 3608

2608 — —
350 40 SB 18
350 60 5— •— wmm

3L10 22 760 M.

X 10 220 10— 100 21
—

*

mm mm
5608 4 78

1 251 3 8
290 2S 420
350 21 4.90A 15
210 18 3
HO 44 320 3

1 3 250 50
040 238 260 SIS
140 250 Z208 37
1030 96 1550 23
4.40 41 650 54
160 _
1050 6 20
720

44^36
29 108 —

8=8Jd C~toff P “PUt

BASE LENDING RATES

*9 —
J* iSl

90 —
M 75

15 —
32 35
52 57
90 —

70 —
«3 57
25 38

B —
14 20
32 33

67 77« 54
25 34
8 —

a
|
13

22 25
45

|
48

93 1 —

N0t._ltec._l Jat I Fee.
|
Not 1 Dec. I Jm. I F*6.

fOpMfog Index 1635.% 10 an 1632-7; 11 am 1636-5; Noon 16425; 1 pm 1643J; 2 pm 1643.0; 3 pm 16365; 330 pm 1636.9; 4 pm 16360

tFMmehL HmhS and tows record, base dates, wines and constituent changesare poMlated to Saturday Issues.A new fist of constituents
1

is available from the Putefstiers, UieFtanrial Times, Brericen House, Canraw Street, London EC4P4BY, price I5ft by floa 28p.

300 67
330 37
360 13
390 2

62 T l»a

S TsO

2 —
7 10
15 18
33 37

110 25 32 37 2
120 16 25 30 2
130 9 16 22 S
140 4 .11 16 U

FT-SE 1525 IK — — — H* — — —
Ipdm 1550 98 113 122 ~ 3 8 17 —

(*1638> 1575 77 90 102 — 7 14 25 —
1600 57 72 85 — 14 22 33 —
1625 40 57 70 82 24 33 40 50
1650 25 42 55 65 35 43 52 60
1675 17 28— — 47 55 — —
1700 10 18 — — 68 73 — —

Ntwtrtw 4. Total CmtrattsTotal CoRtram 3%6BLCallS 23.754, tea 0,932.
FT-SE iRto, cflOB, Pub L37/

‘Under lying asemhty price.

%
ABB Bate U
Mm&Coniany U
AlfcdArGBkUd 11

MedDariw&Co— U
ABM Iridi Baft U
Arerian Exp. Bk U
AmBate. 11

HewyAeSbadar Q
ANZ Sanklq Grotp 11

AaodaesCapCoip— U
Bamode Bflbao—— 11

BOTcHapoaHei—»— 11

BOTUOTdJK) 11

Bate Cnd8&Conn_ 11

Bated Cypras 11

BakoMietad 11

Bateoflitea U
BOTotSatond U
Sanqae Beige Ltt 11

BanianBat 11

BeednorkTstUd—; ll

Beretoal Trust LU 12

BerflMrBrtAG 11
BriLBLof Mid. East— 11

» Bram Shipley 11
CLBaANederiaad—. 11

Casadi Pernonert 11

rapwiri 11

BmuHml-' 12
1 Dorttrtnse Bate U

%
COIiate NA 11

CdtateSuings 912-45

atyMereteasBaak ll

Clydesdale Bak - 11
Cmm.BLN.eOT U
CanUdedCitd 11
CMptmteBa* <u
Cyp^teptorBk—_ U
tesaa Laarie—

U

LT.Tnra....,— 12

Ematiw'l TstCppk U
EnterTnteUd. ll**

Fraud*Aten.Src_ U
FmtNte.FA.Carp— 12
Fmt Nil Sec.Ltd 12

1 ftd*rtn«»ng6Co_ 11

RobertFraser 6hn— 12
GredtaysBete 111
tGatacssMtesa 11

HFCTnBL&Sa*fap_ 11
> HandreEMt 11

Htiittele&Gen.Tsi— 11
1 HH Samel $11
C.Heart&Co 11
tiangkviip & Shanyh1 11
to*mSey4Co-LU ll^
Uoy*Ba* 11

MaseWestpKltt. 11

HegteNKSansLti—. 11
MtemdBOTc 11

%
• NorgaeGnteefl U
MatCreA Cool toL— 11

NttBLsfKmnk 11
NOTmalGirabate U
Natwesarinster U
Northern Bank Ltd 11
Norwich Geo.Tral___ U
PK FbonsL Ml tUK)__ 111,

FrorindalTnalJd 12
kRapM&Sam U
Rotenrgbe G'raotee lib
Royal Bkol Scotland —. 11
Royal Tiwst Bate • H
SundartQurtend U
Tnatoe Swings Brit_ 11 .

UDT Mortgage Eja— 91225
toned Bk of Kawart__ U
toiledmoteBate— 11
Wostpac B'teing Cop 11

.
VftjMwylaMlae— Uij
Yorkshire Bate 11

• Menton el die Accepting
Houses Cownttue. •7-daw
deposits 669%. lHHMtb 7JB9C
Top Tier—

£

2^00+ ett 3 moMhf
notice 1003%. At cad ten,
EUWM0+ remains deposited.

tC* deposits £1000 aid o*er

6\% gross. 1 Mortgage fuse rate.

$ Demand deposit 669%.
Mortgage 12t,%.

Jm \
^
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

™?i+°r i CANADA

Chaaa Gorp...„.
- ' 3tar«mont Pet.

Colo»-Myo_r_.

NOTES — Prices on this page era as quoted on the Individual conmd^ated Pa
exchanges and ate last traded prices, g Dealings suspended. contain Aust
xd Ex dividend, xc Be scrip -issue, xr Be rights, xa Ex all. * Price Efdars DCL.
In Kroner. Enery Rea

OVER-THE-COUNTER

RAIS

Stock
' SjIss Kgh Lm Lnl Oeg. Suck
9M4

RocvEl m
Continued from Page 43 RnOr*

OaWA .41 20 77H% » SB -
{*{**“£

OaMTB JO V) 28 25 2-% 2S
_ . ^5*4^

0ttrTP244 W W7 «s, 49. «% + % ffgg «
OwenttoJO 13 IIS 16% U?a W«- %

P Q .

•
' RchmHT

PACE 174 8% . W»
,

Hgrtta 110
PNC UB 9 1001 431* 43%+ % Boactl

pacer 1.40 20 W8 <7% 47% 47% Roe^llO
PacfM 6 80 15% 1«* «%“ Vi go®**
PacoPb 1» <80 tt « * “ £Parse - 122 17 T6% W%- % RgrCbA

PUPhr 27 321 W« Wi “ Jl
H«oB»

Parian 19 203 25% JHU 2S% - RoaaStr

PbF As 363681 18% 17% "*»* 40
PMbCh 38 32S 12% 12 W*+ X Ryanf*

raBax - 42 14 . T3>* 14

?5S 2 S £. a? Tjki S m »

Ss’SSSS.S ftj’j. S? 1*
PsopEx-K] 1879 3% 25* J*

1! + % 8sKhi257e
paoflnC I 1# 10 471* 47 47 - % Safacds 4*
PooWU 12S lay 18 31 ?!

Safeco 170

Phrase
13* 'MB' '18 15% W + £ SUotfea

PstpSpfJW 1048 M% 12% + 5 8a5*u,s1 -50

Paftttl VT2 17 » 26% as% 2*%“ ? SalOpt

5n» ‘ as in, 11 -«J4- £ saw*
Phnaoi.11* ' 261982 30% W% 20%t !* Sanfrd

Phflta .60* 12 1306 19% 10% *g4 +
PteSam 231203 24% »% §£*.. SranOp

PfcCata .48 18 45 .21 20% 21 + % ScanTra

PlonGp .40 23 30 24%. 231,
j.

Sc***-** *
HSiis s«? s' s s;ii issris

asii^s'ast.3 as-
£££3

39 1
S ^ *8 iSElP .so

• 130 72 25% 2*% B*% — % Selciina 4B
PocvthSv 179 17. 165* JJV . Swy j®

7? » 601 32 30*2 SJ "
J*

SwMar J»Si j£| 908*130 29% 30 + % Svnstr 48

3** *£% a- vj tas£
Bsa- .

s S J. J! gjg-*
PrcaTR - 1H .3^2 34 w > ™
PHmD .« : 57 S8 », » »« «

06 14 B» ? S SS-1H Silicons'” 14
t1
3T gu g B1,- V stUcnxs

^s« s/s l
+

ii s&xi
ass SS5S-® -+1 'ss,_

q5£ *23« iS «f
ISSrf»jOa

RPhL «'»g.¥l 4 T+v S S
RedSn . .11 S82 B Jto » J-J Sovrgn ,10

HaSoertOB '«» » S S+ J SwK 1^5
RayBi M Ifi-'.a »*2 244- Spac*a
Fteacfeg 21 »« 2S* 2S! *S+ £ SpacCd .0T

USB . 717903 20U
.

.®W ^ _ t! saiSur

5=?* - 2 » & " i*+ v ««« -“

S*r Kqh
<Hn«
750 8%

25 130 23
18 427 18%
15U 471,

13 406 32
131455 20%

745 S%
455 15

» 82 3H*
133 12%

393151 34%
453 19*
643 15%
7 12

B4 22B 315,

40 333 23

6>, 8%
22% 22%+ %
155. 155,— %
46% 47%+ %
31% 31% - %

’S V s
135* 145* + %
30% Wt
117, 11% - %
335, 34%+ %
12% 12%+ V
147, 15% + %
12 12 - %
17% 17%
7% 7%

Sri, 31% + %
225, 22% — 4

j
-SMSfd JO

s s
171383 W* W»

18 19% 19

17 20% 20%
72 51 50%
134 30% 29
713 23% 20%

33 413 31 30i,

8 818 55% 55

14 623 1»b 15

11 3053 385, 88

10 227 3* 8%
28 47 14% 14
14 32 26 25%
72 282 2* 2*
20 448 10% 9%
23 3 18% 16%

88 16% 18%
14 487 381, 35%
34 8 81 31
189343 17%. 17

25 IB 31% 20%
23 238 «% 4W,

322 15% 1«,
30 187 23% 28%

2089 11 W,
2403 11% 10%

21 345 22% 215,

171100 18% *
31847 30% 38%
B 485 48% 48%
19 142 17% 16%
20 2040 26% 28%
13 85 if* «
18 tar 33% 35%

7* 13% MU
21 73 13 «%
221172 7 *%
10 287 134 13

231003 18 17

10 368(121% 20%
B K>6 58 57%

21 5S 25% K
13 47 W, IfZ
18 132 37% 37

13 232 19% 19%
1118 25% 23%

K3 139 21% 21%
60 822 7% 7
9 1537 33% »e

231552 19 16%

19 181 11% 11%

77 200 07, 9%
23 10 .

ST,

18%+ %
19
20%
51 + %
30% + 1

BP, — %
31 + %
55%
155,- %
38% — %
B%+ %
14% — %
25%
S%- %

10
161,

16%+ %
86
81 +1

a - 14

Si1

*
23%+ %
n + %
11 - % I

21%+ %
16

30%
48%+ %
W,+ %
28% " %
14 - %
38%+ %
13%
13 + %
*3- H«%+ %
15 + %
20%+ %
575, - %
25%
14%
37%+ %
«%“ %
23% — 1%
21% - %
7% + %

33%+ %
ia%+ %

Tfc-%
10

Syatmt J3B

TCSYa
TCP
TStnd
TSO
Tandem
Tandon
Tacutn&20a
Tshnaxl
Talco
TlemAs
TlCnnrt
Tortus
Tsfecrd X
TfUM
Tebtoos
Tannant JBZ

ThfindB
TbnJNt .78

3Com
TopUkl
TmMus
TmMfc
TrtStar

Tratcps 1J50

TueaUm
20Cntm JS
TycoTy
Tysons .04

USUC JO
UTL
Unomn

1

mens
Unimad
UnFedi
UoNstf 114
UnPfetf

UnWani

;

UACms -04

UBAriz .72

UBCoi 108
UCarficl04
UCtyOsl.SO
URraCs.80
URHR1 20
UHRCr
Uldlna

Sain Sgfa Ira,

(Kwh)

13 » 38% as
1028 12% 11%

12 688 33 32%
62342 267, 26%
131228 23% 20%
31 3414 21% 20%
16 421 48% 447,

24 45 32% 32
12 Wl 7% 7%
131002 25 24%
16 4 IB 19
12 184 23% 23
27 33 61, 8
89 776 3% 37-16

467 14% 14
299621 19% 18%
25 319 15% 15

1331 4% 4%
36 332 71, 6

%

120 12% 11%
10 303 9% 8>«

17 619 17 15%

T T
48 33S 19% 19

2S8 13% 127,

76 93 25 2«a
12 122 12% 12%
292203 37% 38%

1593 21, 2
12 20 121 119
130275 9% 0%

31 4% 4%
422040 26% 251,

70 31% 31

2894 7% 6%
40 182, 45% 44

21 129 10 6%
32 93 23% 23
16 291 25 24%

213 167, 15
12 510 34% 34%
27 930 137, 13%
13 64 19% 19,

225o18% 17%
58 16 d15%

170322 12% 11%
22 273 9 8%

246 12% 11%
12 22 421, 41%
11 8 17% 17

1217 19 17%
106 7% 7

25 211 26% 26%

u u
9 104 20 25%

10 542 10 17%
USB 10% B%

19 633 15% 14%
40 15% 14%

A 174 -177, 17%
13 59 35% 35%
15 SO 39 381,

20 M5u3C% 33
30 700 17% 17

15 410 36% 32%
8x162.20% «%
10 640 30% 20%
17 854 27% 27
14 294 25% 25
9 x25 32% 31%

21 244 A 8%
12 21% 21%

38 + %
12 + %
33 + %
2«%+ %
23 +2%
20% - %
46% +2
32
7%- %
24%- %
19

f*
38-16
14%

a-'
a=s

12% + %
B%- %
19% +1%

» - %
13", - %
25
t2% — %
37 + %
2 -V16

120 +1
8%- %
4%+ %

an
7%+ %
44%- %
8% — %
231,+ %
24V- %
1S%- %
34% - %
137,+ %
19
U%+ %
15% — %
117,- %
9 + %
«%
41%
17 - %
18 + %
7%

26%

25% " %
17% — %
TO,+ %
15%+ %
15
17% — %
SB - %
38%
33%+ %
17%
3Z%+ %
26%
30%+ %
27
28% + %
32%

J%- %
a%- %

USTrt 1-20 166972 9%
US Tra 132 13 165 53%
UStnm 3A 18 637 15%
UnTelev 29 51 34%
UVaBa JB 11 538 33%
Unvfm 17 57 281,

UnvHlt B3922 101,

UFSBkJOa 6 72 12%

VBnds
VLSI
vusn
VoUdLg
ValFSL t

VaJNU 1.32

Ventrax
Vicorp ,06b
VfewMs
Vising
VIport
VfeKkS
Vodavi
VotHnl
VolW 1170

WO 40 1.12

Walbro 32
WshE 1.84

WFBL 50
WMSBs .40

WatrfSLISa
WansfedOBa
WausP ,44b

Wotbllt

Warnar
Ws£ap
WMFSL
WstnPd
WITTA
WmorC JB0

WstwOi
Wettn 104

WHyJAl.W
WHInOBlOS
WIHAL
WllmTrUO
WHsnF
Windmr
wow
Worthgs
Wyman 50
Wyae

V V
35 238 21 16%

3429 10% 10%
30 35 29% 29i«

275840 5% 5%
5 1 25 25
9 344 387, 38%

239 3% 3%
1052 13 12%

23 343 19% 187,

12 495 21% 20%
474 13% 121,

601 831, 7B
92 5% 5

404 26i« 26%
722 55% 55%

w w
19 413 28% 26%
18 21 22% 22
13 345 28% 28
81395 37% 88%
5 321 18% 18%

16 17% 17%
14 1158 157, <1151,

10 132 29 28%
12 101 24 23%
23 45 181, 17%

449 147, 14%
10 18 10% 1S%

414 13% ' 13%
T2 283 21% 20%
7 103 Ifii, IB

35 223 29 29%
14 28 40 33%

3129 3% 3
19 78 35 34
11 368 39% 39),

20 716 19% 191,

13 300 48 47%
250 9% 9%
410 5% 5%
674 2S% 24%

18 BS6 16% 18%
251 19% 16%

113040 15 15%

20 " %
HP, + %
29%
5%
25 - %
387,+ %
3% +1-9

13 + %
19
20%-%
12%-%
83 +5
5
257,+ 1,

S5%+ %

28%
22%+ %
28% — %
37

16% + %
17%

15% - %
29
23% - %
W + %
’£8- %
19%
13%
21%+ %
18 - %
26% + %
38%
S', - %

35 - %
39%+ %
19%
47%+ %

2S%+ %
U% + %
19% + %
15% - %

2.442^5(21/3
3,121.11 (1B/4I

1417.4 { 5/B|

2.7SM P7/2)

if 142343 (IB/4! 14854 (22/1)

1 pm-dOM Egm

** Saturday November 1: Japan Nikkei 18,8384. TSE 1.401.59.

Bast values of all Indices ara 100 except Brussels SB—1.000. JSE Gold-*

255.7. JSE Industrial—3844. snd Australis. All Ordlnsiy snd Metals—500.
NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto Composite and

Metals—1.000. Toronto Indices based 1975 and Mortraal Portfolio 4/1/B3.

t Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrials plus 40 UtiMios. 40 Financials and 20

Transports, c Closed. U Unavailable.

X Y
XLDota 14 14 1B%
XcoT 2152 S
Xidex 30 3391 15%
Xyvsn 163497 12%
YlowFs 42 14 964 39%
ZnnNU 40 21 3U 2<%
ZksnU 1.44 12 4 47

Znndvn S3 58 27%

z
17% 18%
4% 4% — %
14% 15 + %
121, 121,- %
39 39%+ %
24% 24% - %
47 47 + %
27% 27% + %

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

AMSTERDAM/DELfT/EINDHOVEN

‘55^fj0®AMUn®«T/VKSSOIAAR
THE

NETHERLANDS

LONDON
Chief price changes

(in pence unless
otherwise indicated)

RISKS
ACHldgs 330 +37
AGB Research 177 +13
Atkins Bros 261 +18
BATInds 487 +18
Broad Street 57+8
Bum& Hallam 16 + 3%
Ccurtaulds 318+9
Delyn 198 +30
GeerarTin 34+3
Harris Queens 214+8
Hopkinsons 314 +24
Huntgr Saphii* 185 +19
Menzies (J) 344 +24
Poseidon 230 +16
Fowefl Duffryn 289 +11
Radius - 106 +11
SIC 163+7
Storehouse. 340 +6
Sun (UK) Royally 03 +23
Temp’onGaIbra_ 220 +15
Thorpac 213 +23
Trusthoose Forte . 172+6
TVzack Turner 95* +14
Vaal Reefs £5314+3%

FALLS
Tr 11%% 7)1/04 £105^1 - %
Cable& Wireless. 318 -11
Hunting Assoc 116 -5
New Engl Prop 16-8
TR Nat Resources 131 -11

•Price at

N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

Not profit ....

Natpai alia.

• S
10648, 71240*

pff ftn SUM
043 DJI

Natpnma ....... TSl25m 4544m
Hatparahan - OSD

Ravamsa VLTOm t£47bH“* Hat prate 3246m 123.18m

2Jte Z14bo
**?"**• 0»

Kte t toaaaBar 3164a charga

M pratem«
Nat parahara..

Hat prate.
NatparatM

mzz
fiiit ii mil

FoodpracMlnftnm

Nat mote.....
Nat parahara.,

naranua .............. Ite
Nat prate.. ............ HUB
Net par atm........... tUS
t Lott

nratwrtar 1HB4T IttMt— S t -
1#*® nmwtam BBTJm 53X4»

» Nal prate ......... 1844m 1145m
Nat parahara 042 043—

(L23 RHJG SmnCH COLORADO
Bactrie ft aaa oHte

Nat prate
Nat parah

84m nird qtrartar

(LEO

Nat prate .

IBM 1B8S
* *- Mih 33SLta— lUm

Natprate
Nat parahara.

ILeat

1284m H97m
lUn 1642m
171 145

3704m 3T77*d
8847m tflUMn

447 443

1W IMS
• f

2815m 3034m
T47h 21m
HM0 042

0804m 039
.2m

Ifite 574m
KU 042

RE WORLD VALUE
MTKFTEVBnrnMY

TlMcpmrtar ISM

Raatom ..........m.*.. 4964m
Natprate tflUa
Nat parahara 1540
MMBOWte

RtVtfHW ...........m. 147IH
Nat prate.... nOOJM
Netparahara..~ 1340

f Loaa
‘altar S280m prate adeten tt rai

IBM Natprate
* Natparahara„.._

483.1m
303

m

PUBUCSDmcS
0JS UBte

123hd 149X1
711b »*
122 153 Wnteurtar

1411m —-ir-iniTia
764m
249 Ramona

Nat prate.
rvaa Nat parahara

—

ISM ISM
* . I

vatu 3JOhn
4454m 379.1m

345 3.15

Op. natprate
Op.natparthan.

Rava«wa.
Op. nal prate
Qp. nat parahara.

ISM ISM
* S

1W7m 98.1m
maw 177.1m
343 fl548

8484m 0934m
48-lm ttWUm
7-76 12642
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12 Hmh
Ifigb bm
7&i W%
30 21%
33 1ft
aft ift
IS 7%
62% 38%
27% 23%
16% 10

*1% 28%
18% 63*

32 0*%
56 29%
32 22*2

1ft 9
BU B*«

23% 171*

333g 183*

28% 12%
32*g 12%
12% SU
18% 13%
20% 19%
18% 81*

68% 483*

50% 81%
26% 12

5% 2%
41% 27
27% 16
20% 19*4

2 <4

29 29%
10% 7%
106 80
108% 86
107 66
103% 73*3

94 72%
22% 14*«

26 12
Z3% 13%

$ 13
46% 33%
42% 30*8

49 27*4

114 79*g

20% H%
19% 9%
95*4 39
537g OTg
27*4 15*2

287g 221*

45*a 17%
49*, 38%
67% 29
10*1 5*4 .

6% 2%
40% 25%
45 27%
46% 32%

* K
» a
1% %
45*4 2*

3 2
101 57
29 20*g

36% 25

91% 58%
79 50%
119*2 m
2S% 20%
331* 2B**

2414 14%
89% 58
31*2 22

S? if*
37% 19*4

46% 30%
24 11%
56% 51%
44% 33%

s a
^*ISi
143*2 90%

?% «%
5 2*4

28% 22
29 15%
56% 48%
19% 7%
24% 15%

&487* 30
71*4 52
81 85%
61*2 96*4

28 20%
£3% «D%
52*2 41

44% 27
17 12

16% 9*4

81*4 68%
44% 13%
123% 82%
» 21%
34% 181*

31 23%
12*< ft
31% '.82%
6% 13-16

72% 33*g

46 30%
16% 12*4

85% 17%

ff ff
2*4 W%
85 231,

23 16%
29% 22
18 15*|

29% 17%
113*, 73%
13 8*2

19% 8%
8**

a a
101% 71%
93% 64
34>« 30
32 29
20*4 12%
21 IS
33*4 29%
25*4 12%
21% 16
19g 8*4

12 5%
26% 13
17% 13%
89% 36%
17% 3%
24% 9*4

31% 19%
35 19

22% 10
34 2**4

84% 35%
14% 9*4

22*3 16%
46% 26
67% 45<*

162 109
18% 11%
17% 7*4

27% IS
31 17%
38% 27%
5% 3%
32 19%
47*2 33%
40% 26%
36% 2S%
27% 17*2

T7g 3*4

30*i 23%

r A
3% 1

11% 3
45% 25%
24% 14%
39% 22
60 4S1*

33% 22%

34% 5ft
44% 26%
54% 47%
54*g 46%
101% 82
70% 43%

a a
a
34*, 24

52% 31%
21 13%
40% 18%

$ a
24% 15
12% 8%
44 291,

21% 12%

3 ^
27% 15%
26% 12%
45% 32
16*2 9%
61% 27%
1% 5-16

4% 1

J?*47% 29
77 48%
31% 34%
29*, 18%
ffl 41%
62*4 45%
»% 19%
79% 441,

50 371,

55 4Q%
38 22
25% 16%

IV
Sack Dte. W. E

AAR s .44 1.B 18
ACT -82 84
AFQ s .121 .4 IS
AOS 14
AMCA
AMR 14
ANR (JtZ&T m
ARX -7H 65 10
ASA 2a 54
AVX 2.8

AZP 2.72 95 B
AMLb s .84 1.9 20
AccdMdSB 2.1 17
Acmac .40 35
AcmeE.32b 45 17
AdaE>A45e 22.

Admlfl .40 15 13
AdvSyai55t 95 13
AMD
Adobe
Adob pi 1.84 12
Adob (* 2.40 13.

Advert .12h 5 IT

ArtnU 2M 4.7 B
AetL pf489e KB
Atimnae-46 2.1 7
AJIeen 45
AirPM ,.80 25447
AfrfcFrt 50 26 17

AlrtM n
AIMoaiT.OOc
AleP plL84e 7.2
AMP dpl-87 65
AlaP pi 2 66
AlaP pi ff <6
AlaP pi 644 68
AlaP pi 616 60
AteP pf&28 65
AtoKAIr .16 5 15
Aifarto a 51 12 25
AfbCuuei 1.3 24
AJbtsna 54 15 17

Aicart .80 2.6
AicaSM.24 20 VO
AlexAIx 1 61
Alexdr 51

AlfgGp 1-541 1.5 10
Alfllnl .39 1.9

A*0*n prl .84)

aiqI p<ca^s
AHqP**2.92 61 12
AUenGs5B 63 16

Allan pfl.75 7.3

AlMPd 28
AUSgnl50b 4.4
AldStr *1.16 1.7 20

AUdSup 11

AHtaCh
Abac pl

ALL.TL2Q4 45 13
Alcoa 1-20 62
Amax
Ama* pl 3 9.0
AmHoa.271
AHea pt650 62
AiAAgr
ABakr 20
ABmd *208 45 15
ABrd pttra 62
ABnJ pK167 69
ABtdM 50 69 17

ABtaPr.TB 28 14
AmCan290 13 12

ACan pi 3 69
ACan p!167S 16
ACapBOJO 66
ACapCZIDa 67
ACMR n .60 69 13
ACyan 1.90 64 23
ABPw 226 7 8 12
AmExp1.36 23 11

AFa/tWs.40 ISIS
AQnCp 1.12 29 10

Aftnl Wt
AQnl pWATOoZO
AHerfl L32 64 8
AHotot
AHo«pft55 ftl

AHonMZIO 69 18
Amrtdtf.OS 55 12
AinGrp .44 a 18
AMI .72 40
AmMol
AMoar p?238 65
APresd .50 15155
APrad pt35D 60
ASLFla 3
aslfi pH19 as
AShlp 50 75 10
AmSld 150 3516
AmSter 54 1.4 15
AStr plAASB 63
AStr PIS680 12
AT6T 1.20 4.8 15
AT0T PI664 7.1

AT&T *43.74 75
AjnWtT 1.12 2812
AWat prL25 61
AmHoU
ATr pr 552 75
ATr W
ATr un 3.92 52
Amotna 56 a3 12
AmeaOjJO A 21
Arm** 1 35 17
ArwvSd.08 61
Amfac
vJAmfac
Amoco 130 49 18
AMP .72 15 27
Ampco .30 21
Amreps 10
AmSmel.O* 62 10
Anacmp 52
Aniog a 32
Anchor!.48 47
Andrfc n.07e .4 60
Anpefic 50 23 14
AnoK>n
Anheu a .46 T5 17
AnhauprieO 3.6

AnWr a .18 15 18
ArthetnOZi 24
Anthnys.44 41
Apeclw 5B 62
ApcP un .70 65
ApPw pm.12 62
ApPw pT7-40 61
ApPw pR18 16
ApPw (43.80 11
AppWfl _ 1«
ArchO a.10b 5 12
AriP pl 658 11.

ArkB«a 12
Adda 158 64 18
Armada
Armco
Anne pl210 12
ArmaRMS 21
ArniWM.44 25 12
ArawE 50 40
ArawE pH.9* 16
Artra .18| 38
Amin 9 .64 24 11

Aaanso
Asarc pH25 68
ASMOH150 61 9
AlalSon 12
Athlond.60 62
AlCyE12.6S 64 12
AdRldi 4 7.0 15

AttRC pr260 21
AflaaCp
AudVd 11
Augrt -40 25 34
Ausfent ISe .7 16

AuteOim 58 1.0 2S
Avalon -03e l.l

AVMCi 50 16 12
Avery .78 19 18
Avnet 50 1.7 44
Avon 2 60
Aydln 14

B B
BMC
Balmco70 25 14
Skrirrt 54 648
Bsktor .40 21 IS
vIBaldU
tjBUUft
BMI .8222 15
BedyMI-20 11 18

6aROE 150 41 >1

Bait pfB4£0 75
BncOne54 64 11
BenTex
Bandetf-30 1.5 16
BkBoe al.82 61 8
BkB pM638a64
BR8 plB632e64
BkB plC&We63
swnr 252 43 8
BnkAm
BkA pt6B7e 11.

BkA pf&2Se m
BkA pl 288
BkARiy240 7.4 8
SnkTr a 1.46 63 7
Bonner .06 .3 10
Beni a 56 1.0 22
BarnGp 1 31 13
Bamets50 22 12

BaryWr50 69 14
BASIX -OSf

Bauach .78 20 16
BertTr 50 21 6
boot piA296»ai
Burr pB350 62
BeyFtn 50 .7 22
BsySG*144 66 11

BetHwl 52 1.7 12
BeitAi1s350 55 12
BCE B 238 7
BelBnd 52 1.7 33
BrtlSoiKO* 65 12
BetoAH 50 1.8 29
Bemrts50 21 16
BanICp 2 27
Benel PM.30 66
Banal p!450 68
Banaf pH50 69
BenaOtll^O 50

100* HI*

149 24

510 27
605 30%
267 22%
177 6
4088 60%
19 27

67 11%
430 37%
263 12%
1485 28%
8610 45
61 27
80 10%

£ Sg
84 21%
88 14%
S9M 15%
1087 3%
54 15%
1 18
277 14%
2812 57
45 531,
1899 22
65 3%
2557 38%
1204 1W,
30 Wg
135 6-16

350 28%
31 10%
also W4%
zSO W7%
2400 107
Z4QQ 102%
z4O0 93%
869 20%
192 17%
12* 16%
874 46%
1625 31%
172 42%
2384 33*4

81 46%
12 100%
383 18%
17 15%
57 SO
520 47%
198 16%
12 23%
204 38%
2407 41%
2379498%
201 7%
142 3**

18 35*4

328 44%
2135 37*4

615 13
x2 33%
4725 25
3 111

63 11-16

235 43%
3572 47%
286 33%
35 93
7 23%
39 26%
788 68%
41 77%
2 118
06 2B
16 33
165 20%
976 60%
x23QSB%
6005 59%
1192 25%
>137039
228 18
1 53%
XI 36%
2097 B%
1371 21%
2274 79%
2014 132%
3406 122%
8087 16%
227213*(

1370 1)28%
1014 28%
120 58
606 18%
18 23*4

32 10*4

321 41%
649 59%
195 89%
63 59
1855825%
541 51%
136 52
115 39%
z20O 15%
5B 10%
16 79
21 3*%
1 118
13 29%
1907 23%
257 26%
38 12
364 25%
99 2%
4282 9714

3002 38%
408 14%
Z71 21%
220 32%
2793 4%
1832 17
142 31%
2481 20
5B 25%
lag w

Cb>
Orarfti* 12 Hoe*

Um (km cm* High im*

2*% 23% -% g1

* 12®
26% 26% +% ®
tfS £ -% is*

a* l is 1 ^
S* S£* * m S.
l£% TO*# 2ft if*
36% 37*i +1% B1% 41

12 1235 +% » S’*
a*4 zK +% S'* 22,
43% 44% +1% S2 Z^z

»5 27 +% 3g* «»
«%«>%-% S'* s
91* 6% +%
2B*g 20% +% J”

®
28% 27% +% S*

s*
,1- ^ f Si

a ffi; -i ». a
sa si -i g |
S, 3. ^ s*
aaifSil
9-32 9-32 -V183g% 25%
28% 28% -% 26% 1

7

%
10% Wj 2^8 in,

104% 104% 26% 1^8
TOP? 107% «%
107 107 +1»g f?%
100% W3% + 1%
82% 82% —% 50% 48%? 20% +4 W
187# 17*4 fS*
16% 16% -% 53*
47% 47% -% 39% 1S%
30% 31% -%

31% 32% ~%
46 46 -% “{J* i"

1®

oou inot, + t. *7

Sack Of. YM E 100* Wgh

Bevrlya JO .9 18 1678221%
BtniP n1-38e 11 X57 27%
Btocft a 32 611 14

BUckD AO 23 15 2618 1ft

BBcUG ml. 14 46 14 34 2&g
BlairJnl.SOr W. TS 18%
BIMiR 1.48 30 20 803 49
Bdrtno 1-20 23 12 U82V&,
BdaoC 1.90 31 21 669 00%
Boise piCa50 64 61 56
BdtBmr ,10 J 30 104 41%
Bordengl.12 32 18 2189 50%
BargWa 1 28 1ft 7220 38*,

Bom*ng15e .7 9 62 2t%
BosEd sl.76 72 10 1740 23
BosE plaBft 69 zlOO 100
BceE pn.17 9.3 >35 13

BoaE prl.48 9l 1 xtft Igg
Bomtr .72 25 19 1298 29%
BrtpSI 1.60 4.6 18 138 38
BrirtM 220 25 19 3349 78%
BfHPt 248e 63 8 2482 30%
BrifTel 1.31B 4.8 14 680 2712
Brack n 18 ^
Brcfcwyl-32 12 12 31 41%
BkyUGal.62 84 13 168 25*2

BwnSh .40 1.8 20 47 22*4

BnmOp.44 44 13 481 33%
SramFs.64 1.5 24 844 44%
Bmswa .50 1.8 13 852931
BrahWI .58 22 22 2580 26%
Bundy SO 28 n 6 u2»
BKtnv n.B3a 29 84 217g

BurtnCJ 16 416 M
Burundi.54 43 19 842 38%
BdNth 2 32 11 2408 63%
BHNo pi J6 618 9
Br*N pf480e 9.8 86 477g

Bumdv 483 13

BurtnCJ 16 416 23

Burundi.54 43 19 842 38%
BflNth 2 32 11 2408 63%
BrtNo pi -55 618 9
Br*N pM.68a 9.8 86 477g

Bumdy 483 13
Burrgh2B0 34 14 2155 777g

Buron pO.73 39 4368 541*

BuUrin 52 29 35 *384 177#

c c c
GBI In .60 23 14 581 28%
CBS 323 15 316 133%

100*2 + %
181, -% 77*, 83%

37% 30%
15% IS, —% Zl* S’2

58 68 -% 2* *

a a ^ 3*^ +% «>»r-i s* Ifa

S & | a
?• a :« P S35 3s iL ir*

!l S Sg
IMP, 11CP*-Z% Jft

as?a*-% »• ^
S; S -5
I5S® 48 26%2* ii, R s?
23% 23% ~% M%
2e 2B% +% Sf®
88 88% -*g S
S 77% +%

sa3||
fp= ?:&
25 a —% —a* 7]
38% 38% +% S* S
a a :s S &
f® s :x s
20 +v. 2S^ a

R 5%17% 177, -%

CCX SO 4%
CKMA280 48 3258 54%
CtG pi 275 KB 511 31%
CiG pl 410 7.5 312 54%
v}CLC 22 1%
CNA Fn 8 311 54%
CNAI 124 U 92 12%
CNW 1169628 23*z
CNW pl212 7.8 IS 27%
CPC tkSQ 28 21 163896%
CP N0 1.80 4311 177 34
CrWM 270a 11. 12 234 23%
CRI II n-43o 22 SO 20
CRS8 M 23 U 4 15
CSX 1.16 40 1568 29%
CIS 1 24 81 29*,

Cl be 97 312 12%
Cabot SO. 2813 574 34%
Caesar 14 447 19%
Cuffed .60 1.B 5 *468 33%
CalRE U2B 12 15 89 12*,

CeWm -25b 1.4 24 18*,

Calmrt .68 1.6 15 96 42%
Cabonn 922 6*g

Camod .0* J 8 8%
CRLfc g .40 623 20%
CmpR g.ia 105 «%
CamSp L32 21 78 498 83%
CdPaca .48 2167 11%
CanonG 10 381 31%
CapCKs^O .1 29 157 27V,
CapHId .82 24 9 309 34
CapH pf8B9e 88 608 106
Coring b .48 19 Vg
CarlisW.10 35 17 49 31%
CaraFt .44 1.1 15 25 40
CarP* 268 6.7 10 820 39%
CarP prZBT 91 51 29%
CaiTee210 15 22 KB 32%
Carrol .10 3 11 10%
CarPtrs.70 1.9 27 222 36%
CartHvrtJ22 30 33 3872 42%
CartWi JO 1.1 19 23 75
CeadlOZB 7J 20 17 16%
CasdCk 22 548 18%

40 1568 29%
1 34 81 29*,

97 312 12%
2813 574 34%

14 447 19%
1.B 5 *468 33%
10. 15 89 12*4

1.4 24 18*,

1.6 15 96 421,

922 6*g

JS 8 8%
823 20%
105 1%

21 18 488 83i*

2167 11%
W 361 31%

.y* 24^2 S**
g*. +%

177, 10 +% «>
ee *i K'ii

“c‘o23 23
10 10*, +% S* 2}1^ i%

s?!s S

a

24% 25 +*g. U®

a is
- 1

* a
? y & a.
33% 3«* +% g g
29i4 29% +% g4

CanonG 10 381 31%
CapCfts JO .1 29 157 27Vg
CapHId .82 24 9 309 34
CapH pm99e 38 608 106
Caring g .48 19 Vg
CarHsW.10 35 17 49 31%
CaraFt .44 1.1 15 25 40
CarPw 268 6.7 10 820 39%
CarP pr26T 21 51 29%
CaiTec210 35 22 65B 32%
Carrol .10 JO 11 10%
GarPtrs .70 1.9 27 222 36%
CartHvrl-22 3.0 33 3872 42%
CartWi JO 1.1 19 23 75
CascNO£8 75 20 17 16%
CasdCk 22 548 18%
CrtlC pl .90 45 487 20%
Catarp .50 1J 13 2322 40%
Coco .90 20 45 TB2 41

Calans 320 22 14 8605 243
Celan pl48D 55 22 u62
Cengy .02b J 7 6
CanM 244 42 12 146 58%
Cenfi n258 11. 8 1611 23%
Centex -25 .7 14 3387 38%
CenSoWM 6.0 10 <761 38
OenHuO.95 95 B 447 81%
CMLt pT4.50 8J 7 TOO u54
CnflPS 1.88 57 U 780 28%
CnLaB20S 51 11 54 34%
CLaQ pf418 12 13 36
CeMPMI.40 7.9222 124 18%
CVIPB 1.80 7J8 <1

*"

r s4 -v jf f
is Si ti i.

* a s?

Gemot
entryTl J4
CenvW 2
CrMeedflO
ChrophUB
ChamSiSq
vKawc
vJCht «1
vJCtirl pl-

39 1663 7%
53 11 203 15%
ia 9 31 19%
30 9 85 30
1.7 17 10621*130%

448 10%
1380 3%
841 1302
391 3%

Chase a 205 57 5 3590 36

3 a 15 3 »t

£ i a S 3

Chase p!52S 95
Chao pf468e 52
Ch»e pf4l4e 7.8
Chaus n
Chefcwe-7? 23

x42 108%
1877 10%
180 10%
22 (0%
140 87,

5 % -5 » S
3 8 +i iu s.SiijS » 8

ft ft
+,

‘ A £

95 11 551,

52 1200 52%
7.8 8 S3*,

16 291 19%
23 11 463 31%

16% 9 BestPd 24
23 6% Barash
54% 17 BrtftStpHSO)

27% 8 BethSt BI1.2SJ

z9150uS3%
8 31%
54 2B%
34 15%
1031820%
20 31%
285 Z4*g

922 20%
a 11%
580 6%
12 1«%
84 15%
aao 56%
84 5%
13 12%
100 22%
170 28%
3564 18%
x 12580%
885 57%
66 13
5 17%
172 4J
4158 57%
2 136
44 15
400 8%
662 16*,

385 20%
824 37%
25 <%
1 28%
415 39%
640 »g
fast 83%
45 23%

B
80 6%
137 26%
1360 10%
8 18%

ra
86 37%
2217 17%
780 35%
2140066
1102 24%
72S %
68 *>657,

3SS 42**

3 52%
29 S2%
2190 86%
128 SB
1110519%
120 3S1*
4 80%
397 11*4

79 32%
2575 44%
141 20%
295 36*4
10 33%
290 39%
381 15%
72 7h
20B8 88%
4889 18%
115 40%
78 87
60 28%
36 25%
WBO 19%
84 34%
507 14%

4 1

• SU

ss
417SS8**
184 62

Z14Q28
80 2*
316 5%

880 11%
884 7
107 19%
81 9%

you SE

f ff i 5
flffi. 88*! -I-. 3
S; an.

_l!

js x,
S' a ;i si a
a 3 7 3,

2

a a 4 3 3
11b 11V •‘1% w%
11% 11%
a & ;>

”

a it* a* a
ss:*' ? 1a a a a
a a 3 3

a a s* s
S* ^ +u a «4
135% ^ ^

+% IL «*
ao»4 36% -

*4 ^ ;

ms a a
a a i S

22»a » “®4 4«% f£i
81% 47

5% 5% +% 4La S -% » 1*1

10 w -% 23* ^r?a a

r

a s. rj a a
w5 -4 «£»

56 58 -1
34% 24% +% g
7-18 7-18 - J-16 If*
84% 68% +% * 12

41% 42 —i« j®* 20%
32% 52% ?2% 13%
51% 81% -% IS4 St
98% 96% —% a5®* 27%
so ^ -% » 8%
15% 15*4 -7, »Jg

I^B
34 84% -7, 83% 1<%
60 80% -1% 112 25?*
107g 11 28% 24%

31% 32*4 -% 28% 86
4* 44% 86% 73%
20*3 20% +1* 84 ez%
35*1 38 -*4 4W, 27%
32% 32% ~% 40% »%
34% 38% +1 38% 32
15*4 16% +*g 18% W
71* 7% +% 28% 15%
37 3rtg +1% 30% 11%
18% 16% -** 38% 27%
48% 48% 18% 9%
80% ear, +*, 827, 3S%
28*4 26*4 —% 31% 18%
25% 25% +U 27 17
19*4 19% ~% 24% M*|
337g 34% +% 18 1Z%
13% M% +*4 13% 11%
52% 63% -i* B2*g 34%
% 7-16 + VI 335 218
1 1 -% 83% 44%
19*4 19% +% 83% «
36*4 36% -% 36% 23%
67% 87% — *4 38% 2B7g

20% 26% + % 23% 67,

18*4 18% +% 16 7%
S6*i 58 +*, 43 28
80% 51 -1 47 30%
2B% 287, +% 78 S2
74% 76 -% ®
50% 50% +% 78% «%
51 51 +% »
27% 24 +% 32** 24%

9% 5% +% 78% SHg
^ V 31% »>
10*1 «*,-%« 30

6% 63* —1* 30%
19 19% +% 25% 16%

9% 9% 23% 0%

Owned58 4.518 172 33%
ChmNYZ.60 5.8 6 949 44%
CUNY pMJ7 <3 3 437g

CUNY pi4.66b 8.2 264 SS*B
ChWrtn 3961 U23%
ChesrtO.32 2.8 37 30 51%
ChMPn 2 4.1 13 5340 49
Chevm2.40 55 11 5870 44%
ChfMfw 18 73 136

ChIMI p) 88 84%
ChIPnT 1 37%
Ct*Fu835l 4.1 13 252 8%
ChrtsCriJd 1.8 41 78 70*4

CtoWn 7 5%
Chroma 18 560 23%
Chm* pl 5 5,4 3 68
Oirys 5 1.40 &5 5 8298 397,

Chubb 1-66 2.4 21 3534 65%
ChuratwiB 3.5 48 482 13%
Cbyron.10 29 19 146 4%
CTcorp23B 5.5 12 311 42
OnBrtst.76 39 12 M» 4S%
CinGE 210 20 7 426 26%

o-Kf
lam rVr» *V- um
20% 21% -% fg*

SS-i & %a a a » %
15 15 J*

U
47% 48% +% g51% 51% -% if®
60*4 «JI, +% « ®
54% 54% -*% ?* ^4
41% 41% +%
«4 50% +1% g ^

a sa ii a ?SS-i JS ®WO 100 151® IS
19k 12% -U Si? S*
15% 16 By*

29 2A -4- Sfl
9^

5% Si +? s%
77% 78*4 -% g* ®

ss-i i
1'

ft,»»
a t4

+i s a^ ki2 -4 «» a
43% 43% -% zft

, 26% 20% +% 78 47

21% 21% -%
21% 23 +1% 55 36%
38 38 +% ffl% 18%
82% 63 -1 18% 13
6% 9 23% 11%
d47%47% +% 34% 23*4

12% 127g -% 13% 6%
7714 77% -% £% 6
54 54 65% 38%
17% 177, +% 53% 50%

50 25

net ma 9% A
m.-u a ^
u 1*% ;S g a
31 31% +% 87 ffl%
54% -% sa% 26%

ft ,
19% 16*4

53*a 54*g -I4
143, 7%
*5 21%

23 23% +% 381. 24%
27 27% +% si?, 36%«» +3i «**; a

S® • 38% 2*2
23% 23% am, 2S%
197, 197, +% R
15 15 im. 147.

g -> ft ft
S, ® 88% 85
«** 2* 85% 63%» ~V‘ 85% 83*4

’S “3* 28,4 29,4
32% 32% -% jm. 35%
121, 12% +% 30

*

17?* ” 2ffk 23
42 42% 29*i »*,

S ft
+*• M

Si - 33% 27%
a»4 20% + % 27
1% 1*4 —% 25 W%
82*4 69 +% Js% S
IS?

+
!&. ” ft

3ft 35% 13

7 T" 151, 9%
33% 34 +% 42 3*,
1W*4lM»4 + % 21% ft
«% 0% -% 13 g%
3^4 31*4 ~% J7 35
£» £, 105% 56%
3£« ® . 547, ft
2* “Jf- ® 10%

7% 5%

if* .
12,4 4*.* *

"Jl S% 31%
40% 4(P, —17, 3B% 22%
741, 74% -% 5T ft
IS* iSl 1

23% ft
46% 347

ff“ 20% 801, 38%
381* 40 -% 39,° 247,
W, 407, -% ,5

a

341 241% -1 20 131,
87 82 + 20 tSs,88

. 23% W%

a. a " ? ^
36** 38 +T% 5
38% 35% M*, 47
30% 311, +% 5j* 33^

29 29% idji. 75

3f»
34% -% 19%

36 as +», 36% 28*7

32* 32*
" 1| ^

3®*4 MU 17, 1

s ^ ,ao% 74
15% 15% 19% 12%» 2ft 20 s
1* g

3* ai*, I*.
r8 TT4 22 W,
2ft t’4 22% IB

8 3% +% 23% 17

b .«u
3_ 3% +> 2B, 24
35% 357, -1, ib7« 12%
55 55 331! 24%
52% 527, +%

‘5V®

a** 53% „ _
19% 19% « Wl
31 31 -li ^ ft.
35 35 »l »!
44 <% +1% 41% a
43% 43% +% ft fU
52% S27, +% ft U

!
31% »« +1% "Z
90% 60% -J* 2*2
47% 40* +T% 2J%

W%

W Si*

Stack Dir. nt. S UK
CnP prSAOS Id 14
CnP prKZ43 98 15
Cental 1.80 82 10 14t

CntlCp 260 57 14 181

Condll .02a J 11 14(

CdIHId 261

Cntirrf > 9 M
CrDeta BS
CnOl prajo 9-2 i4j
CookUn 25-

Cooper 1.8D AO 13 16;

CoprTr .40 1.3 12 42
Coopvb.40 1.7 88 68)

Copurtd 21

Cpwid p{248 13. 99
Core In .00 AS 18 60
ComG1 1.40 25 16 171

GoriUks .63 1.7 17 B<
CTGF n 6S
CntOrds-OS A 29!

ends 20 64
Crane a 1.20 15 20 271

OB

«

Si* On Prra. 12

»

100* fflgfc Low Omb On, f^k
14 31% 31% 31% 1S%
15 2S% 247, 247, _% gp,
1486 30% 30% 30% ,6

19% 12%
30** 19%

1693 46% 4S, 45% +*, 51% 38%
140 6>« 6 6 -% 47 277,
209 % I*-32 11-32 341, 16%
140 01, S', 87, — *4 0 47,
BS7 28 25% 28 29 20
z4B0 48% 48% 40% + % 19*4 12
251 27, 21 z Z% +% B7% 45*4
1621 397, 39% 3S% 63*j 81
42 26% 26 26% -% 16% 12%
684 24 23% 24 -% ft 427,
21 7 6% 7 +% 15 10%
99 121, 19 19% — % 21 12
69 12% 12% 12% -% 31% 22%
1789 55% 5ft S +% 12% 8%
943 377, 30% 377, +% 1914 14
660 111 0** 9% 10% +% 13% 8%660 ill 0*4 O',

292 13% 13%
64

-

10*4 10
270 U34% 33 34% +1% ?li; T7%
1835 747, 73% 7* -% 497, 2JJ1*

60 35% 347, 30% +% 25% 15%
118 104% 109, 104%+%
78 22*, 22 22*2 +% ... «_
49 50*2 50*4 50*4 -’4 if

4 ££
15208*4 7% 6% +% « g
1858 61% 61% 61% -% “
10 13% 12% 12% +% J?

*

4 53 88, 52», if*
592 75% 73i4 75% +2% ^ ^
D 617, 40%
56 50% 50% 50% 54% 36%
381 26% 26% 26% +% 34 25
8 13% 13% 13% + *4 29% 23%
*487 «% 14% 14% +% 10% 9%
4424 33% 33 33% +% 4% 1

116 12 117, ill, -% 87% 54*,

22 7 7 7 45% 101,
2446 66 57*, 57% -% B% 7,

13% +!» 1 10*, 5*,

16% +% [21% 14*4

ClnG pl 4 &S
CblG p1A75 &8
ClnG pi ft30 22
ClnG (47.44 6.9
CtnG C* 0-52 ft4
GfnMa .72 23

1000 u47
z200 u54
zioowtrt
260 83%
Z28S0102
421 22

atclK a J2B 1.6 19 2788 17%
ChCty * 50 J 26 1169 30*4

Circus a 22 625 19,
CttJcrp 246 AS 7 3696 51%
Cttcp p*ft04e 6.7 579 90
atep pLA7.20,7.0 151 103
Ctebir .72 10. S5 7%
CWrfil .10 12 40 261 8%
ClarkE 3S3 187,

CtsyHm IS 40 13%
GtvCU 20 23 234 »
CtvCt pl 2 17. 278 12

CM3 PT7.40 95 1438078
Clorox 153 21 13 1063 49%
ClubMdJS .9 12 22 217,

CoachnrtO 26 59 27 17*4

Coastal .40 12 42 3693 33%
Cm pl 211 70 250 Z7%
CoceCMIJ4 28 18 5901 37
Coleco 51 610 9%
Cotamri.ao 25 15 39 34%
ColgPaL36 24 23 4788 40%
CotpP P»A26 72 ZTO 59
ColAlk J8 25 12 588 35%
Coifds .12 .7 32 172 16%
Colt II 1317 11%
CoK3as218 7.4 32 440 4Z7,
CokxnmZi 15 A 478 13%
Co6v pI 350 13*4

CEO pl 248 12 20 29%
CSO pf 0152512 zWO TM
CSO pr "152512 2920 116
CombkftJW AO 9 270 56%
CmbEn 1 22 20 217 31%
Comdtt^D 1.6 21 448 13
Comdae .16 J 10 975 17%
CCred n 4253 22%
GmUUs J2 21 10 76 15%
Comdra 779 8
CmoE 3 92 7 725633
CwE pl 1.42 A3 3 33%
CwE pr 1.90 &7 68 217,
CwE pr 2 29 184 22%
CwE pf12.7S 12 z300 110
CwE pr 2.37 ft2 5 27,
CwE pl 287 10. It 277,

CwE |d ft40 29 126 94%
CwE pr7J4 29 201 61%
ComE8272 83 TO 95 43
CcmnanJO AO 065 39%
CPsyc 22 J SO 1059 34%
Compaq 12 804 13%
Comp9c60 22 32 W 18%
CmpAae 31 450 29%
CompSc 1 20 572 38%
QXvrtl 4Z7 15%
ConAflr 1 1.7 IS 771 58%
ConAgwl 2 29*4

ConnE 1.68 7.1 14 28 23%
CnnNGslJD 8014 U 21%
Conrac.4tb 28 13 103 14%
Consaoi 15 205 13%
ConaGiS.68 &6 TX 1358 48
CooE pr 6 20 1 307
ConE piABS 7.1 737 1*85%

ConE pl 6 21 3 6t%
CnaFrte J2 24 15 237 34%
CmNGsl32 A1 14 374 32
CnSrors 27 621 «%
ConafV »»1%

423* 44 +% 3ft
135% 138 +3 2ft

®4
61 82 -3 *^8 21%

87% VH 5f» S4

8% 8% +% J
9

fft
697, 69% —% 292 251

5*4 «u -% »
23 23% ^
93 S3 +1 7ft

“
89 »% +U ift ft
63% 64 -1% 31 ’fl
1234 13 2D%

ft

4<% S. f 3
45% 45% +% 7 3%
36% 267, » W,
48 47 +% « 12%
58 54 +1 ft ft

83% 83% 2^2 ft
101 101 —2 M% 11

27% m 2^ 2ft

297, 30*« +% ft ft

ai-s | %
aa:; £ s
7 7-% SOU 33%

8 8% 175 130*4

19% l£, +% 22ft 2£!
4

12 12 -% fft 2ft
B% 8% 541, 39

m, in, -«4 Sfi
77% 78 +1% ® ft
<8% 48% +% }ft ft21% 217, +% Jft

®U
11 11% +U fft 2ft
33 33% -% «*U 9U
27% 27% ’ W*B

96% WU -% ft ft.

s. % + ,. a Lr?:s»3
35 35% +% »% Jft
16% 16% +U 24,4

11 11 -% 22% 12%
42% 42% +% 20% Wr
13 13% -% 71% 48%

29 29 w wl
113 113 -1% Sr.
115 118 +1 ST® g
55% 55% -% ^ ^
31U 31% -% ,g L
12% 12% 14 ^
16% 17% +% £ a£.

3?;; a a
&hu +" ^ ^

Conrac.4Cb 25
Comaot
Corts&£.68 &6 1

ConE pr 6 2.0
ConE pi4.65 7.1

ConE pl 5 El
CnaFrte J2 2A
CosNQot32 A1
CnSrors
ConaPw
CnP plAA-ffi 9.7
CnP (XSA60 as
CnP p07.45 ft7
CnP plET.72 as
CnP p(G7. 75 SB
CnP prV440 13
trap pruaoo 12.

CnP prTa.78 12
CnP P6I7.B8 99
COP prR 4 18
CnP prKUa tA
CnP primes ii
CnP p<M£soS9
GnP prt-223 ft#

20020143%
ZHD47
Z1130U77
2700 77%
23600)78%
37 sa*
718 31

33 31

zS13078*2
47 a
44 2B%
27 30%
28 2S%
28 23%

33% 3ft +% Tn* 8

40% 22%
110 no jgS
257, 357, Sj SJ
27% 277, +% 48% 33%
«% 94% +4 ZJ
79% 81% +1% 31% w%

O', +% 30 26**
30 30 -% 23% 15%
33% 3<% +% 24% 17
15% 1S»* +% 37% 63%
18% 18% - % 40 29%
“ ft t’» « wt
38 38% +% 17% 6.

2ft «% +% 44% 30

£> S4 17% 6%
29*, 29*, 44% 29**

S a:s $ a
iy, M +% 59% 38%
127, IS*, +% 62% 40
47% 46 +% W% 4%
307 307 +5% 347, 1#,
60*4 «6% +2% 14 4%
61% 81% +% 39 22

3ft
+% 35% 20

31% 317, —% g% 4%
16% 16% +f2 42% 27%

0*J
42 43 87% 48%
46 48 +% 385 zf*
JS* 2. +

2 *U »•
77% 77% -% «, 8*4

+% 34% ae**
37% ») 28 16%

2ft
-% 37%

? Wi
Sh s:

30 30*,+% SO
25% 25% 33% 16%
23% 23*4 44% 31

CtmpKl.28 28 M

Cufljra JO Lfl 1

8

Cuttiwrt 406

CumEn22D 38
Curtne J.JDa afl

CurtW 1.60 30
CyrtopS.10 1.5 M

D D
DCNY 2a AO 7
DPI. 2 7.8 18
Dado, .68 AS124
DamcnQO 1.4

DanaC02B 38 15
Danahr 10
Daniel .16 38
DertKr L72b 30 20
DrtKr wl

DtaDsg 2* 39 01
Deyco 2* J 13
Dsyc piASS 2.6
DeytHd .84 1.8 IB

DPL pl 7.48 37
DeenFa .46 1JS 20
DocCon.13e .8

DIC 40
Deere .SO 31
DeImP ZOO 60 12
DetaAr 1 ZO 29
Deltona
DlxCh a .84 1.9 2«
DefWMUJO 4.1 37
DeSotoMO 9.117
De£d 1.66 35 7
DetE pl332 9 8
DrtE p77.B8 &8
DrtE pf7AS 9.0

DrtE p77.36 37
ce pen32* 11.

DE ptO 313 11.

DE pff>312 1t
DE pfBZ75ia
DE prO 340 1Z
DE pM342 1Z
DE prt 4 IA
DE prKA12 1&
DeC prZ28 33
Dexters.60 2017
DIGIor .64 Z4 12
DtaBdi 20 U 45
OtamS .70r 31
DU3h pl 4 38
DlaSO ZBOe 13
DtaoaCpO Z7 14
DletwM.10 20 IB
DlgUala 16
Disney» -32 .7 27
DB 1.44 36
Dlvraln 12
Dome 9-061
DoraR32.S6 3212
Donald .66 lJ 12
Donley 120 ZO 16

Doraeya.64 Z7 14
Dover 52 22 17
DowCh 2 39 42
DowJnaJB 1.5 21

Downya. 121 .6 4
Dravo .50 ZS 44
Drear AO 22
OnxB 2 0.7

DroytaeZSa J 17
duPont 320 37 14
duPrt pflSO 7.1

duPnf p«50 7.1

DukaP Z68 35 12
Duke pM.ro as
Ditto pM20 32
Duke pf7J0 7.8
Duke pr3B5 11.

DukantiBB 32
DukaRCa
DunBn£56 Z4 24
OuqU 1-20 31 7
Duq pi 1-87 34
Duq pi 2 10.

Duq pl Z05 37
Duq pl 207 BJ
Duq prKZIO 31
Duq pr Z31 35
Duq pr 275 13
Dynlct 27m 1.8 29
DynAm 20 .8 8

E E
E02 .52 18 18
ERC 14
E Syat 50 1.4 23
EeglePI.04 32
EastAIr

EAL wtO
EAL MA
EaAIr U
EAlr pe
EAlr PIC
EmstGflJO 4.3 U
EartUdZIS 39 13
EKodk ZS A015B
Ea» 1-«0 21 IT

Earn pl 10 34
Eohfin SO 25 18
EdbBr 160 42 14
EDO 28 14 22
EdCmp .16 1.5 18
Edwrd a ,S 22 12

Eitaro -08 .4 20
Bear 28 Z4 7
EMan 20 12 14
BecAs
EfctepodB .5 19
Elgin .40|

Elsdrt
EmrsQ278 33 15
ERad e 18
EmryA .50 34
Emhem.40 45
EmpOa 2 59 12
Emp pl .<7 7.3

Bmp pl .SO 02
ErrergukOa 56 39
EngICp .78 24 17
E/uaBu .48 20 13
Enrae Z48 58 31
Enrn pCJMXSO 70
Enm pTHiaxm
EnarahJO* 46
Enseh pr4.4Qe 36
EnsEXfflJO &6 15
Ensroes
Entnra
EntaxE T 25.

Entexlm.40 72
EnvSya 34
EquMt S .66 28 20
EpulmX 11

Eqdteei.72 37 10
EqurtK .16 1.9 16
Ertunw.40 19 13
EMBus .56 1.7 17
ErttCh a .80 27 14
Eartoe.54) 73
Ethyl s 28 20 15
Exsetal23o 38
Exxon 2W 31

9

F F
FKBC n 2a* .1 18
PMC 12
FPl 0804 SJ 12
FabCtr 28 30 31
Facet 53
WnMJO 1.6 11

Fain: pfiaa B.H
Falrid 20 24 18
FamUrJ* 1.3 18
FrWM , .40 24 4
Fereh 28 38 10
FmyOrgJO 23 74
Feden 20 21 12
FedlCaal.04 27 13
FmdExp 27
FdHm P«2S0 7.1

FdMog 1.60 AO 10
FedNM 22 .0 22
FedPB .70 23 21
FPa» pO.31 32
FMRIts128 38 13
FdSonl 20 A3 17
Fa^C.88 28 18
Fmrro ISO 32 IB
FMcrt e IB
FMCpA 2
HnC pfABBe 13
FnSBar 4
FiraFd 20 2
Rtertn 20 22129
FtAb ptASTe 32
FlBl!SyT7B 15 7
FBont 1 1.9 11
FCapHd 25
FalChlel.» AO 7
FBTe* .10 1.8
FBTx ptA40e 13
FBTx p(4.13e 23
FtCity 5
FFB a 1.« 47 9
FFnFd n.18 22m itoe 2.eg as 7
Fwh ptzsr tj.
FN> 2* 32 12
FrtPa 13
FVPe pB.82 82
FUnM si.48 3B 19
FWaBk26 33 10
FWecbnTJS 28 11

FfMDKS2a 3410
Fbchb
FlaftM .OSe A
FBFnQ 1.44 22 9
Fleefin B 23 14
nmmng I 31 13

42 29),

52 38%
8% 2
105% 74l2
4 1%
6% 3%
61% 40%

5ft 36%

P7 9s Dos, I

sock Dw. TH. E loacftigfc Low Oertal
Flex* prt.61 11. 33 1S*« 14?, is**
HgKSI .3 1.0 15 43S 21% SO*, 21
RoalPt 12 405 IP* 11% 713,

FteEC W* 4 18 71 43 42% <5
RaPfg 2-26 52 11 1565 427, 4p, 4J7.
FtaSd .72 24 15 343 31 30 30%
FTwGeo 96 57, 5%Rem .54 20 23 952 27*, 29% 27%
Fluor .40 31 877 Iff, 12% 13?.

FooteCZa 46 12 76 48*, 47t, 47%
FdrdM aZGO 45 5 0994 587, 577, 58%
RDear126 38 75 1S% 15% 15%
HHowd 1 20 20 SB 48% 48% 40%
FortWh .44 34 19 190 13 127, 13
FoxPhafiB 34 19 485 20 19% 19%
Foxbre .7% 207 25% 25% 25%
Franc n 16B 10% 10 10
FUB> ZSO U. Ill «% 15% 16
FMGC .05a A 51 290 11% 11% 11%
FMOG 90e M 3 149 5% 5% 5%
F(plMc203i 11. 66 1009 19% 13% 19
FMRP tr240 12 67 20% 19% 19?,
FntcM .70 1.6 26 3918 44 qi* «
Fuqua s 24 11 9 44 22% 217, 22

G G G
OAF , .10 2 IT 6839 o4!% 39% 41%
GATX 1.50 4 5 17 101 33% 33% 33%
GATX p/ZSQ 5.8 xS 44*, 43% <41,

GCA 236* 37, 3 3>«
GSCOI.OS 1.1 8 50 95>, 93% M

UKndi
Wgk low

107, 10%
8Z% SB«,
93 66%
101% 72%
25*, 18**

26% 19%
37% 2S%
687, 507,
45% 34%
21% 14%
2ft M%

P/

Slack Dw. W. E

INCO .20 12
indiM prr.oe 35
IwMM (47.78 72
IndiM PTO.68 38
hMUM pro. 15 36
HkHM p!22S 36
InfllEn 2 13 33 12
mgarR 260 45 15
IngR 0T2.35 611
lngrTec.54
InldSd -381

in idsi piA7S aa
Inrtlco lb 4.7 IS
InepRa
migflsc 9
IiXbR PU740 11.
OngR pl*.25 10.

msfl Pl

lnuog 1.621 17.

9

mfflFn
itcpSa 210a 30
lntarcosl.60 26 14
Inter PI7.7S AO
intrtrt .tq
Intrtk 260 23 15
bmned 28
IwAlu .72 A0 14
IBM 448 25 13
IniCM .50 L9 17
hltRsvttO 26 T9
IwMln 1 35
*mM PIA27S 30
IntMt Bl.18 44 14
kitPaprZ40 23 15
InAc s
IntpbG, .60 22 16
htlBakr 11
toBtPvrLBe 38 13
IttPw pKL28 0.5
InSec .40 21 W
kxrtlG 290 36 11
iowHI pfZSI SB
lowaR al.BO 34 13
Ipefca 204 56 13
Iprtco wt
IpcoCp .36 27166
IrvBnk 2.08 A3 7
Italy n

J J
JWP a 18
JWT 1.12 AC 13
JRhwaAO 1.3 17
Jamswy12 .3 17
JapnF 489a 23
JeTP e 1.12 23 16
JerC pf 4 34
JerC pl 8 35
JerC pl 7.88 36
JerC pl 2)6 35
Jtrwlcrs 22
JohnJnl.40 20 35
JohnCo 2 2512
JlmCRn1.70 11.

JhCR wt
Jorpen 1 <026
Jostens .96 28 19
JoyiHgl.40 32758

GEO
GF Cp
GTE 224 52
GTE pl 250 47
GTE pi 2 82
GTE pl 248 34
Gobelin
GaJHou

147 2 17, 2
44 47, 4% 47,
11448607, 60 60%
20 53% 53*, 53%
11 32% 32% 32%
22 29% 29*4 2S%
<78 9% B% 9%
145 1% 1% 1%

22 7 7 7 45*j 1ft
3*46 58 57*4 57% -% 8% 7,

537 53% K7| 531* +% 2&% 12%
11257 317, 301, 31% -% 13* 10
1075 B% 8*4 8<< -% 1ft 11%
IBS ft 5% 6% + U B3T 53%
348 29% 287, 28% +% 21 16%
*10 154 154 154 -2 59 33%
2144 47% 46% 47% +% Ml, 8
2330096 68 68 -1 25*, ft
497 31% 30% 31 +% 69*4 63*
5 17 17 17 82% 59%
695 9% 8% ft +% 1ft 27
888 24% 23% 23% -% 25% 11%
816 341, 33% 337, -*4 13% 9%
5647 50% 497, 50% +% 2ft 141*

2 *2 ft f% -U 9ft 5ft
667 33 32% 32’, -% 45% Z7%
>165 29*2 » 29% +*4 68% 657,
04 39 38% 38% -% Sft 39%
2826 177, T75, 17% +% 71% 52%
2380086% 94% 95 49% 3ft
2150 88 8ft 07 +1% 50 3ft
Z160 83 817, 83 + 2 6% 4*4

108 84*4 82 84% +3% 25 15%
4 29% 29 29% +% 69% 447,
128 28% 28% 28% 17% 7%
122 29 28% 29 +U 54% 33**

12 2ft 26% 28% +% 17% 1212 2ft
21 29
34 29*2

28% 29 +% 16% 12%
34 29% 29 29 4*. 2%
47 26% 28*, 26% +% 14% 5%
162 26% 277, 277, -% 48% 3*,
24 24% 34% 34% 40% 21%
295 21% 21% 21% -% 4514 387,
253 28% 253* 28% +% 44% 34%
254 157, 15% 157, +% 26% 25%
>3347137, 1ft 13% +% 28% 26
X54 41 40% 40% 30% 237,

X200 IB 17% 177, -% 3Q7. 271*
7 11% 11 11% +% 3i% 277,
910 43*4 4ft 427, -% 2ft 21%
7743 102% 100% 102%+% 2ft 21
2900 43% 43% 43% -% 27% 25
195 2ft 25% 25% 89% 63%
93 6% ft 6% +U 86% 63
1918 7% 7*4 7% +% 57% 35%
1627 48 47 477, +% 24% 13%
132 36), 3S% 357, H% 9
5B0 82% 61 82% +1% 33% 18%
178 23% 227, 2ft +% 37 10i4
395 4ft 41% 42% -% 13% ft
4073 901* 55% 56% -% 49% 33
619 387, 37% 3ft -% 27 is
x195 20% 1ft 20 +% 27% 12*4
110 19% 1ft 1ft +% 1D% 9%
829 1ft IS*, 18*4 “*) 12 10%
20 21 2ft 227, -1, ft %
1386 30 28% 80 + 1% 5 2%
3312 867, 85% Bft +% ID 6*4

2 49 49 48 16 9%
1 63 63 63 +% 4 1%
798 40 46% 49 +% 4ft 2*a
2110 103% 102% 102%+% 477, 31%
ZflO in 100% 100% -ft ift g%
z360 100% 100 100% +7, so 28%
23 337, 3ft 33% 22% 16*4

25 ft ft ft +% 207i 1ft
1 1U 1U 1U -% 34% 14%
116S 106% 107% 1077,-% 60% 37*«
1158 13% 13% 1ft +% 32 17%
2350 20 20 20 40% 33%
,210 20% 20 20 -%' 24% 12%
Z20 21% 21% 21% +% 27% 10
z500 22% 22% 22% +1% 27 15%
108 23 2ft 23 +U 04 35*,

IS SS 2ft 40*4 27%
ZSD 26% 2B% 29% +% 30% 18%
119 15% 15 15 -% 291, 1312
26 26% 26 26 —% 30 27%
E 57 48

314 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
S3 11 ift up, -% Jft faW 0*7, 34% 3*% +% J®*

>

114 8ft 32*. 32% -u ’ft ®
1344 9% 9% ft 3ft ®
253 13-32 11-32% -V32f*% »U
153 % 3-32 M2 ™U ft
666 24% 24% 24% +% » **•
2795 27% 27% 27%
426 301, 30% 30% -% Jft 1ft
484 u3D% 30% 30% +% J®* ^2
198 36% 36% 3ft +% « 7

1589064% 6ft 63% -% +L *
948 75% 74% 75% +% ®% »
1 u298%296% 296% +ft -F% “U
1614 1ft 1ft 1ft -%
48 3ft 38 8ft 9ft »
1288 0197, 19% 1ft +%
43 11% 11 11 27% 23%
1090 277, 27% 277, +% 30 17^
13 1ft 1ft 1B% 2ft 17%
2B *7, 14% 147, +% 21% 15%
181 15 M% 15 +*4 65 33
48 4*, ft 4% +% (7% 14%
>784147, 14% 14% +% 2ft 20
7 14 1ft 14 +% 38 23
406 ft 2% ft 24 1ft
2048 841, 83% 837, -% 2ft 17%
4850 11% W% 107, +% 26% 25%
363 14% 1ft 14% -% 40% 231,
B4B 31% 31*4 31% -% 14% 14%
263 3ft 33% 337, +% 39% (ft
*282D6*» 6 ft 5ft 3ft
,910 ft 6% 8% +% 19% 9
8 19% 19% 19% 44 26
1039 81% 31% 31% +U 26% 1ft
47 24 23% 2ft aft 94%ra ssa s i
2U> KB 10P4 707% +% +f if*
4004 177, 17% 17% +1, 35% 21%
*50 48 48 48 -% ufc 91?
187 14% 1ft 1ft Z) 16
8 7*4 7*4 7** 93% 12%
» a 8 ift
199 4% 4 4 - % 171. ink

Si « 2 » -U Ie4 ft
?2 IS U SU® 80

378 5% 5 ft 4R1. 2B%

fj® ? s* 46*« -% s; a

S ^ S 5ft 3ft

3T JR
38 12% 121, 12% +% J, ^7
1603 1ft 1ft 1ft +7, 49% 2ft
4 W% 18 19 -% Zft 2S*a
1222370 69% 70 +% 22?, 18

F 1*» ift
ISO 34% 34% 34% J2*
826 1ft 1ft 1ft
528735% 34% 35% -% 74 £3%
8 *A *U V* Eg. S’*

GanneU.84 25 23 1433 75*4 7^% 75
Gap a .28.7 30 491 40% 397, 40%
Gearht 2Cf 434 1% 1% t%
Getco 26 24 11*7 24% 235* 23%
Gomll C 241 12% 117, 117,

Gemll lQ3e 25 265 M »3% M
GnCorjl.SOb 1.9 18 402 60% 79% 80
GAlnv 1.54a 7.7 51 20*4 1ft 1ft
GCkwn .60 12 20 491 49% 48 483,

QnData 34 98 ft ft 8%
GnOevn 7 126 ift ift 16%
GnOyn 1 1.4 9 1982 7*% 73% 73*,
GenS 232 30 15 8818 78% 767, 78%
GnHme B 27 7 ft ft
GHort s 22 1.4 11 199 15% IS 15*4

GnHou&24 24 33 9 10 10 10
GrrlnSJ .25 L3 829 1ft 18 18%
GnMm£J6 27 22 3088 u93% 89 93%
CnUlllwl 8 1M6 45 46
GMot Se 62 7 2356173% 72 7ft
GMor (4375 7.0 3 53** 53*4 53%
GMot pl 5 7.0 37 7T% 71% 71%
GM E .40 12 17 500 33% 33% 3ft
GM H n.4£e 12 110 39 3ft 39
GMC .16 20 48 5% ft 5*4

GPU 0 745 23% 23% 2ft
GenRes .86 17 20 100836*% 5ft S3
GnRefr 7 100 17% ift 16%
GnStgnl BO *2 36 1277*3*4 *2% *3*4

GTF? (>7.25 7.4 zB5CCU17lt 17 17

GTR pn20 7.4 z200 1T*2 17% 17%
Genscs 235 ft 3*4 ft
OnRad S3* ft ft ft
GenuPtlJBa 29 19 1032 44% 44 4**z
GaPac 1 25 18 6968 38', 39% 39%
GePC pf224 5.0 82 447, 44% 44%
GaPc nrC234 51 230 443* 441* 441,

GaPwrpl230 27 154 u2ft 26% 28%
GaPwrpQ.40 91 206 27% 27 27»*

GaPw pl 3 12 25 29% 29*4 29%
GaPw ptl44 11. 45 30% 29% 30
GaPw pTO76 12 Z7 31% 31 31

GaPw pr2.se aa I u27% 27% 27%
GaPw (M2-52 9.4 25 2ft 2S*2 257,

GaPw pC-75 10. 36 27% 27** 27*J

GaPw pr7.80 8.7 z2080u90 89*4 8B*2
GaPw pr7.72 ZO Z110 86 88 86

GaPc prC224 51 230 443* 441, Art*

GaPwrpl230 Z7 154 u26% 26% 28%
GePwrpQ.40 9 1 206 27% 27 27»*

GaPw pl 3 10. 25 23% 29*4 29%
GaPw PTO44 11. 45 30% 29% 30
GaPw pTO76 12 27 31% 31 31
GaPw pr2.se za 1 1)27% 27% 27%
GaPw p(2SB 9.4 25 2ft 2S*2 267,

GaPw pTO7S IO 36 27% 27*4 27*2

GaPw pr7.80 57 Z2O0CU9O 89*4 88%
GaPw pr7.72 ZO >110 68 88 86
GerbPdl.32 29 23 788 48% 45% 45%
GertoSc .12 .6 17 436 1ft 18 18%
GerFd n 48 ft 6% 9%
Getty « .18b .6 11 S 21 20 29%
GIANT 14 364 287, 26% 2ft
GlbrFn.Ue 12 4 384 11% 11% 11%
GINet e 126 26 M 2334krS4% *8 517,

tSeaeC 8 84 20*, 19% 20%
©anted .40 US *818 2ft 22% 22%
GGCepn 3 10 ft 10

GGIncn 43 ift ift KP,
vfGltjM-ISf 181 1% 1% 1%
vjGIM p{l.74 16 ft 3% ft
<9bYIdn.l3e 15
(SdNug
GUW Wt

lift 6%
1 29 19%

GMttJg 51 657 KP* TO Ift
GUW wt 47 1% 1% 1%
OdWFeJO 2 8 677 38% 33% 38
Gdrfch 156 55 2958 447, 43?B 44%
Gdraft pLB7 55 z400 11% 11% 11%
Goodyrt-60 5313 2B49M8% 47% 48%
OorxtnJ 52 25 17 81 20% IV, 20%
GoKhfai 189 229 u?T 20 20%
Gould 24i 881 20% 19% 1ft
Grace 220 50 19 2402 56% 54% 58%
Greco 22 22 10 29 2*% 2«% 24%
Gmbigr.72 1.7 15 >167 42% 42 4ft
GIAPI e .40 22 5 326 18% 18 1ft
GIAIPC20B 1.8 6 1875 22% 22*4 2ft
GNIrn A4Se 17. 7 23 28% 28% 26%
GtfWt 1.S 24 29 19*9 116C, 61% Bft
GtWRn1_20 29 6 247**2 41% 41%
GMP 120 52 11 15B 30 29% 291*

GranTs 11 781 23 22% 227,

Greyn 1.32 59 M 1804 34 33% 34

Greyft pfA75 58 zlO 53i2 53i
z 53%

Groller 13 1767 117, 11% IB*
GrowGfflOb 25 10 48 12 1ft 1ft
QftSJkn 148 9% 9% 9%
Gnraei 28 1.4 96 6 ft ft
Grurrm 1 59 12 X122S26 25% 257,

Gram |)I280 15 S 28% 28% 28%
Grumal .18 20 11 510 B 7% 8
GuKrtJ s .80 23 13 36 ZB, 2S% 2S%
GI1WM .90 14 17 798 66% 6S*2 65%
GrtIRs 26 54 M% ift 14*,

GultR pH.30 52 29 u21 20*4 21

GdStUL87j 4 3368 7», 7% 7%
GUSU pl4.*0 12 *110 38 38 38GttSU plA40 12
GJfSU pi&OZB 17.

gusu proas is
GttSU pr4.H0 1&
GMSU pUtO 12

27% 23% HRE 2S
HelffB 1| 75* 17% d10% 17%
Halbtn 1 A6 4178 22 21% 2ft
Halwd nil2 58 9 75 20% 20 20
HomPal.38 2138 2 6*% «% 6*J*

HenJS 1.*7« 56 78 17 16% 17

HenJ 18*e 7.4 44 2ft 24% 24%
Ham9m.se 1.8 18 212 3ft 3ft 30%
HendH -06 51 170 2i% 20% 2i

Hanna .40 21 23 5 18% 18% 18%
Hwraapf213 51 108 28% 26 28%
Hantrd .50 1.5 16 16 33% 33*4 3ft
Hamnn 2342Sul4% 14% 14%
HarBJ b .40 1-2 17 1885 33 39% 32%
Hartnd .88 1.4 23 83 *7% 47 47%
Hamlab 19 1943 1ft 16% 16%
Hem p*CJL13 5.7 261 37% 38% 37%
HrpRwefiO 27 15 22 22% 22% 22%
Karri, .88 29 19 1323 30% 297, 267,

Hamcos.BS 40 14 524 23% 23 23
Hrtmx e .92 3 2 20 1572 2ft 27% 28%
Haasa 1.00 0.9 13 28 201* 2ft 20*,

HawEI 120 54 13 x182 33<2 32% 33%
HoyesA .40 29 589 13% 13% 13%
Haztrtn .*0 1.3 112*30 29% 3ft
Hazlab 22 15 19 20 S2 21% 21’,

HtthCPZ26e 7.6 M9 30*4 29% 29%
Hecks .04 .3 42 13% 13 13
HedaMOS) 215 12% 12*4 12%
NeUmn.62e 20 1* 333 25% 35 2ft
HeWg a 25 .9 88 118 32% 32% 32%
Hehu 1 23 19 1271 43% 42% *3

1.40 12 *110 38 38 38

LQ2B 17. 11 29% 29% 29%
185 15 97 2814 25% 28%
140 15 70 29% 28% 29%
100 12 *179072% 72*4 72*4

H H H
228 51 13 49 25% 25 25

5ft 33%
19% 9

48% 28% Heku
38*4 20 HelneC15e
24% 1ft HeUnP .36

5ft 36% Horertrt.ro

28*4 W7
, Heme 241

30 16% Hrahy a
77, ft Heaston

49% 2ft HewtPk-22

50 31 6 9% 9% 9%
53 3 1ft 1ft 10%

1.0 11 31 11% 11% 11% +%
59 14 38% 38% 36% -%
24 18 226 8% ft 8%
13 10 188 10% 10 101, -%

*6% 23%

sf a
1^4

i b
23% 12106 10% 10 10% -% it.

162 12 11% 11% -% IS* E8

gl 15% 15 *ft -% S?»
74 78 9 ft ft -% 2?* ¥
12 633 0% ft 9% -I* 6% ft
13 781 387, 3ft 3% +»4 *.
27 329067% 68% 07% 4% £5% 19%

411 80 ^ Sft +*4 » Jft
10 611 3ft 39*4 39% 131*

22 4070347, 34 3ft +% “*? ®
21 310 30% 29% 30% +% JJf &

75 37% 37% 37% +£ 3*7
13 150 ift 1ft 19»i -% % 27

17 133 18% 18% 18% % 4
IS 1118 06% 9514 9ft +% 12* £=
18 79 38 37% 3P +1% g*
18 210 31% 297, 31% +t% 3 ft
2 7*1 7% 7% 7% -% |£b

171 afl, ai% 3i% »4
‘ B B 12% 12% —% 2U* 2?*

2375 06% 36*. 3ft +U 52 S
129 13M2B% 27% 98% 30

40 SO S3 83 -%
7 1703 SO 48% 80 +% 30% 17%
11 121B S2% 81% 52% + ft ift 1ft

728 1?, 1ft 15% -% 34 ft

HelneC15e 2 12 48 25% 25 2S% +1
HeUnP .38 1.8 44 297 20 19% 20 +%
Horartrt.ro 21 15 2537 57% 567, 6ft -%
HerttC 241 2 288 23% 23 23 -%
Hrahy a 18 1567 25% 2* 24% -7,
Hearten 13 3% 3% 3% -**
HewtPk.22 2 22 4960 41% 3ft 41*. *1%
Hexcei .80 1.5 20 27 4ft 39% 40% -%
HBhere.44 Z1 10 10 20% 80% 3ft +%
HWoH .17 1.4 15 116 12% 12% 12*,

HPhbrd 26 13 18 64 447, 44 44% +%
HIton 1.80 25 18 909 72 70% 7ft
Hitachi.520 2 20 386 61% 80% 00% -I
Hottdxyt.16 12 18 1548 73 7ft 73 -*,
HollyS 1 2 95 24 106 105% 108 +%
HomeO 30 1586 Ift 10% 10% -%
HmFSOJO .8 5 329 2ft 28 28% -%
HmrtkaJO .6 54 1388 28% 28% 26% +%
HntoF a .40 22 3 15 1ft 10 1ft +%
Honda .68a .9 ie 187 8ft 70% 70% -1%
HonweH 2 2815 1412 73 71 72% +7,
HnrnBnl.Sa 28 M 55 Sft SB% 52% +%
Horizon 14 ft ft ft -%
HCA .88 12 14 7213 37% 36% 37% +%
HoSJn s 2 &8 219 23 22% 22% -%
HouaMs26 20 16 46 2ft 28% 26% +%
HquFbO.48 21 19 36 1S% 15% 1ft
KaurtnZee 2612 *29 51% 50% 51%
Hotrt pro37 21 13 113% lift lift + 1%
Hotel plB25 60 7 105 104% 105 +%
HOulnd2BO 219 2500 3ft 34% 34% -%
HduOR1.il* m 3* 6 ft 8 %
HowtCpESa 29 15 S% 0% 9%
HuBy .40 21 17 210 127, 1?=, ift +%
HugnTI .09 1.1 1112 7% 7% 7% -%
HughSp.40 12 11 82 2ft 22% 22% +%
Human .76 35 30 136*221, 21% 22 -%
HuntMs.38 1J 23 178 29 2?, 227, -%
HuttEF .SB 1.6 37 2009*i>5* 51?, 53?, +ft
Hydra) 208 21 13 36 *0% 397, 40% +%

III
1C Imh 20 31 5809 29% 28 ZB%
•CM 1.32D ZO 13 5* 14% W% 14% +%
•CN 6672 23 22% 23 +%
IE ted 1.9*72 17 190 25% 24?, 3*7, -%
MAln ISO 09 51 901, 20 2ft +U

50 40%
51 33
20% 16?*

W 8%
18% 10%
3*% 19%
*73. 33*4
203 14ft
11 4%
re *s%

a ^
161?, 119%
36% 22%
•«% 32%
*0% 25
SO?, 45%
37% 23%
73% 45%
11% ft
30% 19
36 21%
31% 19%
37% ao%
15% 9**

46% 31%
27% 21%
27% 16%
59 35),

29% T7»j

16 10
SB*. 38%
17% ft

27% 10%
41% 24%
35 22
31 1ft
1ft 11%
40% 3ft
45% 32%
94% 65%
93% 64%
26*, 18%
20*4 ft
74% 4ft
8ft *2*8

15% 14%
15-16 %
27% 22%
38% 25%
27?, 1ft

1ft ft
23?, 1ft
57% 31%
23*4 13%
2ft 13*4

20 14%
13 7%
8% 2*4

32*4 21

277, ift
6*7, 46%
21% 12%
65 37*4

28?, 217.

20% 12%
1ft 7ft
25?, 9*4

2ft 1*7,

130 76
5ft 32%
3ft 21%
2ft 1ft
24 137,

48*, 27%
17% ft
25% 1ft
36 23%

Ift
9% 3%
1ft 11%
38% 28%
58 45

9ft 5ft
10U ft
5ft 35

2ft 1ft
3ft 2S>,

1ft 12%
3ft 1ft
48% aft
3ft 14

35 21%
55 321,

58% 3ft
Z7 19%.

29?, 12%
34% 17

Ift 7%

£• V*ft 2
45 14

ft ft
14 ft
1ft 11%
19?, 1ft
3ft 247,

St 3.

ff e
18?, 10%
1ft ft
22 ft

a a
3 3
Z7% 19%

2ft 1ft
3ft 1ft
1ft 14%
21% 11%
171, 11%
35 10

1ft 10

5* f*®29** 8
34*4 18
171* 147,

9ft 4S%
27% 23%
92*4 71%
60% 43
477, 31
72% 47%
«% *%
3ft 23*4

3* 25%
7 ft
28% 20

E® 2s®
82?, 53

1ft 7
45 20
72*4 40

2ft 1ft
30 18*4

30% 1ft

a

»

#

a a
3ft 26%
*8% 32%
U 10%
377, 23
30% 20
3ft
29% 2D

4ft W%
41% 22

29 22%
37?, 23%
1ft 11%

A3 26
28 19
62758

K K
.30 12 16
Be 2511

20 22

KDI .30 12 16
KLM -68e 25 11

Kmart 1.48 20 22
KaarAllS)
KaiaCe 20 10 42
KaiC prt.37 7.*

KanbEn240 a
Kaneb .14)

KCtyPl. 2 6.9 9
KCPL pt2.33 24
KCSou 1.08 21*33
KanGEtlS 57 18
KanPLO.16 23 12
KaPL proa? 8.2
KaPL pTO23 72
KatyU
KauBHaQSe .«

KartB a .33 1.0 14
Kart pt 120 &0
Kart pi 279 7.4

Keltoga 1 20 21

Kedwda.ro 22 11

Kenrat f 4.0 47
KPToy
KyUtil 252 28 15
KanGI AA 22
KMG (41.70 7.8
KerrMrt.10 29
Kaycp a 1 ill
KeysCo
Keytnt 28b 2219
Kidde 120 27 26
lOdde (4164 23
KknbCBAB 2015
KngWds 45
KntfHRrt8 19 20
Knogo 19

Koger 260 29 51
Koknor 22 23
Kopera 20 29
Kopr pl 4 85
Korea A4* 25
fteogeref-OS 21 33
KubattJ3e 13
Kuhlm .40 20109
Kyncer23b T2
Kyaor .68 42 8

L L
LAC n 20 1.5

Ui H£26e Z1 11
LLE f*8tte 12
LLCCp 6
vlLTV

t
rv pi

TV pIB
LTV pID
LOrtM 41
LQuIltn
LedGa 120 52 B
LaJaroa-20 21 16
Labg (4244 ZO

Cb'ge

a cii*t Fn*. I2 Maadi

KHIsKUi taw OnUOut H& 1**

2280 12% 12*4 12% +% S3

zlOO u83 83 83 +% 33% Z>;a

=630 u9B?s 00% 9B», +8% 34% »%
*1600101% 100% 101% +% ft f#
7 25 25 25 3%
130 26** 26*, 26% —% «Jf»

*+
35 33% 33*4 33% +U ^*
514 60% 56% 58*4 + ft ^2 S*
2 38% 38% 38% + % ' W% 4ft
58 10% 10*4 !ft +> S® 25®
210 2(Pa 19% 20% +% »% 73%

5 48% 4814 49% +% 4ft
X430 22 20% Z1% +7, 50% 26

125 4% 4*2 4% -% 117 BU
338 24?, 2*% 2*5? -% lift gft
3 42 41% 41% +% T7 ft
19 41*4 41 41% +% 8ft 8ft
4 20% 20 20% +% 43% Zft
102 10 9% 9% 18*4 1ft
10 15% 15% 15% -% 15?, 1ft
60 23% 23% 23% + % ft ?

697 46 43% 43?, +% 3?, 2%
5 192 192 192 +8 38 28%
1104 6 5% 8 +U ft ft
15 78 77% 78 +% 7% 3%
583 15% 14?, 15% +% 9ft 65%
4 18 W 18 +U 07% 6ft
16625126% 124J« 125?#-% 97 65%
87 28% 24% 261, +1?, 96 64%
291 41?, 41% 41% -% 22% 1ft
1026 29 2ft 28% +1?a 3% 2
288 47 48% 47 +% 27?, 17%
012 29?, £8% 28?, +% 15 ft
4650 u73?g 73 73% 2B 15%
S96 6% 5% 6*4 +% 15% 9%
459 27% 28% 27 +% IT8 7ft
40 u38% 35% 36% +% 34?, 1ft
62 28?, 2ft 2ft +% ft *%
2000 27% 26% 2ft —% 3ft 8ft
24 13% 12?, 1ft -% ft 7-16

ISO 44 43% 4ft 31% 1BU
z900 26*4 86 2H -»4 3% 1%
316 25% 20 25 -?, 7ft 4ft
*84 52*4 51% 52% +% 64 401*

5 28% 26% 26% 1ft 1ft
3*4 13% 12% 13*4 ~U 77 4ft
98 *8% 477, 4ft +% 4ft 29?a
233 TO*, 10% W% —U 23% IS

J 1T% ft
87 16*« 17?, 177, -% Jft
1006 HP* Z7*4 27% +**
1797 321* 31% 32 +% g1

* S!
110 24*4 23?, 24% +%
2156 18 171j 17% +«4 2
4125 34% 327, 34 +1 25*
000 42% 42% 42*a +%
=420 94 94 94 -% »J4 iT®
zSO 92 92 92 +1 “
116 2D 25?, 25%
62 12 11% 12* +% *
3536 70 69% 69% +% »» S
245 5ft 56*4 56?, ?>

23 18% 14?, 14?, |*I 7
1 TUB 11-1811-16+ 1-16 18U
14 23% 23% 2ft
173 38% 36?, 37 -% E4 IS®
203 22S 22*; 2ft +U 3
K 16 10
258 18% 18% 16% +%
325 19% 19** 1ft -% nin, ul
32»5ft 4ft 5D% + , JS

ft 1%
18 10

26% W%
1061 1«), 17% 177, +%
80 20?S 20% 20?; +% ^ ^40 ift ift ift +* “U

58% 47

2ft 19*4

8% ft
86% 27%

a Sr

ff a

S Wt

t ia
2ft 1714

25% 10%
351* 21?,
33?, 25
14% 10

3ft as

44, 32
95 73
29 25%
20 10?,

Lamanr.24 12 20
LamSes
Lawdnt .Se 32 29
LearPi 25
LetiP pr.735

LearSg 2 23 27
LeerS pTO25 10
LeefMa.40 28 IS
UwyTrl-SO 3.4 16
LeeEnt 26 25 10
LegMaa 13

LogPItB .40 IA 14

LehcenZOa, 12
Lamar 20 12 14
Lraffyn
LaucMt «
UbAS n
LRjtyCp.72 12 12
Ully a 1.00 24 IS
LWy w(
Limdd a .16 .5 32
LncMCn
Undid 2 3.0 10
LmcPl 220 &5
Upon 32
Lockhd 1 21

7

Lnctlte 28 12 17
Loews 1 12 10
logtafUTB 1.1 13
LomFnt 13
UxnMt268e 62 11

LomM Wt
LnmeaBlB 82 2*
LnStar 190 &3 17
LtxieS |*527 Z7
ULCo 3
UL piB
UL PU
UL pn
UL plW
UL pft?

UL plU
UL pfT
ul prs
UL 00>
UL pfO
LongDr .78 2319
Loral 50 15 18
LaGenLSIe A7 18
LaLand 1 34 77
LePec .800 26 22
LaP p»420 IA
LePL paw 11.

LouvGKfiO 6J 73
Lowes AO 1*18
Lubrzl 1.20 26 17
Lubys, .44 1223
LuckyBllfi 2*24
Lukena AO 32 30

M M
MAcaie* 20
UAIBF 12

j? ff ff ff p ^
226 row
91 27% 27*4 27% +1 !® !®U

» 511* S, "l® ffi S152521% 20?, 20?, -%
297 6ft 59 5ft -% “
12 2ft 2ft 2ft -%
SB 2ft 28% 2ft -% 2*^ 3

'

97 U 13% 13?, -% ®
239 12 11?; 1!?i ^
3473 221* 20 20?, +1 * 5*
50 25*4 3ft » +% ££ ^
0 178 110 118 +3 S!2 2^
1B66S1 4ft 51 +%£?£,
aara=* SsEss.§5;? | ff
20 13?, 13% 13% ^ £.
S 22% 22% 22% -U ?f®
797 28% 2ft 26% -% !®

, 1JJ*
129 24*4 «3% 2<U +U 2®
51 71, 7% 7% -U
282 1ft 14% W, +% 3 ^
2B0 32»* 32% 32% +% S S
2 51 50% 50** S
251 8ft 01 Bft +1% 5? TS®
467 18% 18% 16% ^ I*®
1915 471* 46% *6?, i*®

SU SSl
+t

* S S203 29i2 29% 29% iS
® 5ft . %. S077 27% 27 2ft —% iLf
Z20 U47 47 47 +% 5* 25®
430 32% 32% 3ft ®* 27»

032734% 33% 3*% +% ®
33 42% 42% <2*4 -ft S
37 13*« 18% 13% +%
It 537,-68?, 537, g, ®
13 20% 201, 20%

• | ^
I- 26 18?,
2425 21 1ft 1ft +2% az% 27
65 29% 2ft 247, ~% 0ft igi,

2BS 0% B% ft -% 43% 27%
76 4% ft ft ~% 20% ft
1674 2% 2 2 -% W «%
1 15% 16% tS% +% Tft ft
166 4 3% 4 +% Bft 41
« ft 3 3% 48% 22%
128 tft 13% 13% 25% 1S%
139 1ft VU 1ft 42% 32%
122 36% 3S% 3B% +% 47 35%
42 9% ft 9% . 58% 41
VI ZT 2f 21 72 50%
305 13 1ft 13 +% BB 05%
178 ft ft 3% +% 1ft 14%
564 ift 16 rf -% (ft 1ft
172 S% ft ft 31% 19

» ^ « ia +> isu *o
4390 u89% 88*« 88>4 —% 251* 7%
5 220 219 210 -1 09*4 71?,
21 14% 14% 14% 231, ift
104 44% 4ft 44% +% 33 22%
21 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 2ft
125 20 1ft » +% 40 3ft
40 29 2ft 2ft -% 21% 15*,
410 1ft 18% 1ft + % 2BT4 «?,
SO 1ft 16% 1ft 1ft ft
81 12*4 11% t*% -% *5% 3ft
26 u3S», 34% 35 40% 24
90* 10% 10 UP, 46% 3* •

26 39% 36?, 39% +% 54 36
3368 7ft 74 75% +% 67 *0%
144021% 20% 21% +% go 85
350* 30*4 2ft 30 -% 102?, 72%
113 17% 17 17 96% 64%

?5
2, wu ®*

4 26% 26% 26% +% 6% ft
1118 60?, 79% 80% -% 51% 3ft
4985 *714 46% 46% -% 43* 33%
in 47% 46% 47 —% 41% 23%
136*», 64% 65% -1, 5Si go"
54 2ft 26% 29*4 35% 24%
5047 29% 27*4 26% -% 451, 30%
10* 30% 30 30 -% 73% 42%
55 3?, 3% 3?,

w
118 20 2ft 25% -%
631 31 2ft 30 -1% ft

J*
26 S5% 5S*« 55% -1 w*
4135 11% 11% 11% +% ^
Z50 41 41 41 *U »%
*90 66 66 66 -1% 2

» ^ ?F» +% SL ?ro192 26*4 20 28*, +% “*** ]ia

25 27% 26?, 27% 2 2!!
251 2S% 29% 2ft +% 42

38 91b. 3(0. +3. 22% 15%

\ p/ Sk , . . amAn
5m* Dw. W. E 100* low Out Ou*
UeGiHtS2/ 0-718 fiS 66 54% 55%’+%-:'
urtnt s 1 8 12 27 . Z7 27 -%H? -

Sdte*?L2© 28 10 755 3ft 33% 33%
Hi I nan IT- 2% ft ft —

%

JSSto » V 9-18 9-16 “%
EST 1-20 20 21 1203 5ft SO 591,-1,
SSraxi 1.0 17 58 36% 3ft 38% +%
SSm .8 10 22 118 88- 86% 87% +7

2T6 AS 8 432 56% 55?, 58% +%
uStonpK. D 92 7 31% 31% 31% -%
EiSlorpil- S 29 9 2ft 24% 34% +i;

Mrtv«l 15® 2-4 IS 78* 65 82% 84% +fl,
M^«Bk76tri. 12 W 180 5ft 50 50% +'* -

M«cSn2C ' 14 14 114 106 104 IDS +%
umdta22D 20 24 4120 lift 10ft Wft-3
5SSl4« 924 m 12% 12% 1ft

3 *'
’.

MerddTlr - 14 tt 9^72% 72 .TO, -%
uart-yn.BC IB 13 948B 42% 411* *3% +1
MesLpn 2 12 2870 17*, 18% 17% +%
MuSjpi' .50 ' R7 107015% 15** 15%--%
SSbT 90i.iv i i% +£
MesaPn ' 1 335 -ft- ft 3%
UneeRl! Be 32 12 37?, 3ft 3ft -%
Mart* 08 L & & -l
Meek* 483 60 ft 4?, 47,

MtE p»=8.12 Z4- 'z30ObS7 97 B7 -+T
M£ P&J8.32 02 Z70 97% 97% 67** -1.

MC P 18.12 83 23980107% 07 07%+%
UtE p HZ32 82 z2000>99% 97% 97% -%
MetrF a M MS 77 14% 14% 14%.-%
UoxFd. «* ZO 105 3% 3% 3%

-

McKR -** SL5 45 27- 3B% SB?, 28 -% -

MMSUt . 7 #141 14% 13% 13% -%
MWE 148 31 9 105 24** 23% 24% -%

K
A* ' -4.1 60 SB 1ft 10% 1ft +% •

MO 23 16 2750 10ft 103 109%+% .. .

22 A7 12 473. 32% . 317, 3ft +1**;
1 530 4% ft ft :+4c-)-

_
220 52 9 xTOSOft 3ft 3ft -% '

14 1% 1 1 -% -

20 1416 141 2B% 25% 2B% +%
280 2%- ’.2% ft ~%

3S|
- 9 203 67% 8ft Bft -13-527 6ft 38*4 58% ~%

Monr»20 SI 35 5 1ft Jft 1ft +%
MOR3&C.B0 32177 38601178% 75% 78 +1?,
MonfeTO48 347 101639% 3ft 38% +%
WorfSilJOar 09 30 21% 21% 21% -%
MOW .88 3215 96 1ft 10% 10% +%
Moore .72 33 14 161 21% 21% 21% -%
wJorM JS . 25 1037 20% 20% 20% ~%
MotM pTOSD 82 3 26% 25% 26% +1*
Morgm&AS ZOO 1068 84% 83?, 84% -%
MoranptSaSe 30 20 90% Sft 80% +%
ntfxKmp.18 1.113 264 16. 13% IS +T%MbrKow.16 1.113 26* 15. 13% 15 +1%
MorgSnJSb A W 1070 080% Tft B0*« +2%
UoriMAO 3.4 11 208 *4 43% 4* +%
MoreeS 20 3218 083 28% 25% 26% +%
MteRlyZTSe 3710 115 22*4 22 22
Mortal .78 20 U 1150 38 3ft 37% -%
Motaten 792 13% dlft 1ft -%
MMDrta.04 1028 6061 80% 37% 39% +1%
Madid 24' 25ZS 6 21% 21% 21%
-Mugs 13 299 1ft 13% 13% +%
1 MurpO 1 32 20 1003 25% 25% 2ft +% '

MurryO-GO - 27 17 31 22 21% 21?,

MurOrnl.44 34 60 17% 17% 17% -%
MyetL.- 'r • 70 4% 4% . 4% -%
Mylen a 10 1008 1ft 1ft «?, -%

N N N
MftFCa*> 3227 42 19% 18% 1ft +%
no 1 . 302 30% 20% 30% -% i

Na 1700ft d . 7% 7%
NCH .72 2516 54B 2ft 23 2ft +1%
NO® 182 34 9 440 44** 4ft 44>* +%
NCR 22 12 14 814 471, 4ft 4ft +%
M. tetf.U3 23 700 ft 5% ft -%
NL In# 129312% 12% 12%
NWA .60 IBM 900 56% 90 SB +%
Itecca s 50 107 41 06% Sft 39%
Melon 120 3811 366 25% 24% 25 +%
Neater ,29 2 TO 181 22?, 22% 22%
MfCmr .38 32 64 123611 «% 1ft -%
NrtDiaroaO A7 32 >1288146% 44% 4ft +1?t
NrtEdus 20 511 1ft 17?, 1ft -%
N£flt 68 «K 4% 4% 4% -%
Nrtf4te22B 02 11 6* .41 4ft 4ft -%
NH 251.8 83* 18 1ft 16 +7,
NO pf 513 60 50% 60 50% +%
NMacE 20 24 21 1834 2ft 25 25% -%
MAMS 11 ft ft ft +%
NtPread.14 34 M WO 33% 33% 3ft +%
NOeml

‘

MSemiK 4
1613810?, 10% 1ft +%

NfSerart 4 72 61 62% K 52% +1%
NtBvl 0 22 24 18 314 35 34% 34% +7,
NSendrtO 32 23 7 '12% 12% 12% +%
NMM n 057 22% 22 22% -%
Maxtor 11 3603 6% 5?,. ft +%
Nav wtA 68 ft ft 3% +%
Nav «ri8 38 ft 1% 1%
to MC 0 2% 2*1 2%
Nav pTC 404 u7ft 75% 78% +%
Nar pC 48 1ft 18?, W,
Harm 2* 32 11 88 1ft «% «% +% I /
MavPwal.4* 84 14 281 2ft 22 02% +% W
JtovP pT120 72 2884030% 20% 20% +»* «

NevP pn.74 36 z5Q0 21 20% 20% -1
NevP plL95 Z1 18 21% 21% 21% -%
NevSvL-60 24 7 377 2ft 25% 25% +%
NEngEeUC 33 10 483 30% 30 3ft +%
NJRk 232 7.715 10 30 29?, 30 +%
mrAScJO 52 18 25 13% 1ft 1ft +%
NV8EG204 72 9 BOM 34% 33 3ft +%
NTS pi 375 ZO *3M 41% 40% 41%
MVS pf 380 0L3 >120 94% S3 94% +1%
MYS plA202e7.7 20 28% 25% SU
NYS pf 212 04 10 2ft 2ft 25% +%
MYS piD3.75 13 17 28 2ft 28 +%
Newell 24 29 T3 484 20% 28 V +1
Nwbala48d 12 19 290 37% 38?* 37% +%
NewMI 0e 83 1 B7 3% 9% 9% -%
NwMRaT&e 1111 0 T** 7 7 -%

NTS pi 275 ZO
NYS pf 080 92
MYS pM203e7.7
MYS pf 212 04

10 3% 0 3%
ia tft 13% is%
130 18% 10t* 1ft

7 -%

58% 41
72 50%
BB 65%
1ft W%

NwMRaTSe 1111 6 .7** 7 7 -%
NwmRV.05e J 58 2*8 Ift 1ft 1ft +%
NwmHI 1 16 34 717 63 61% 61% -T%
Newrt dLlOe 2 21 112 46** 46 46
MeMP 208 117 7438 19 1ft W +%
MaMpOJO Z3 22380*1% 41% 4ft
MaMpfAIO 37 iTOO 47 48% 47 +%
MaMpUJ5 37 >200 SIP* Sft 50% -%
NtaMrtS.10 32 >170 68% 68% 661* -1
NlaMpl7.72 9lS >800 81 n 81
MasSh320e 23. >18314% d14% 1*% -%
Mcoirt .12 2 10 838 u10% 18 10% +1%
MCOH12Q 30 385 29?, 2912 29?, +%
MUM .12 1.1 >15710% 1ft 1ft +%
NoidRs 17 300 22?, 22 22 -%
NnrikSG40 41 M) 622 8ft 02 83% +%
Norsk n.85* 24 295 1ft 19% 10**

NoFrtr el28 A7 10 98 27% 27 27%
NortBk JO J 7 419 17% 171* Ift +%
NAPM 1 282* 330 38% 38% 38%
NEutO 2.42b 13.8 85 19% 19% 19%
NoertUf.68 02 S 898 28 2ft 25% -%
NlndPS 100013 12% 13 +%
MPS pTO21e 72 2 40% 40% 40% -%
NoStP ,120 3311 937 38 Sft 38
NSPw pf320 30 >80 45 45 45 +1
N9Pw plAII 72 *70 54 5* 5*
K8P pf A1C 7.6 *10 65 SS 65
NSPwpfZSO 7.5 *20 u»1 80 81 +1
NSPw p!7.8* 7.7 zlO0 102 102 102 -%
NSPw pl 7 72 *20 9B*r 96 96% +2
Mortal AO 12 1295 321* 31% 32%
Nthgaig OS 4% 4% 4% -%
Nortm 120 27 36 2708 45% 44% 4ft -%
Norton 2 31 2210 39 38% 3ft +%
NorwttIJO A3 11 1277 37% 30 37% +7,
Nwrt piA*5* 34 30 53 53 53 +%
Nora 2*e 1.1 13 350 31% 30% 31% +1
Nutw » 22 1.0 12 429 33% 3ft 32% -%
Nyna>s248 Mil 3202 65?* 64% 65 +%

o o o
Ortcrtd s 1896 1% i i% +%
OaSdtePt.52 32 16 10 2ft 2ft 2B% +%
Oakwds .08 .5 13 *13 1ft 16% 16% -%
OcdPeS-SO 30 29 7970 28% 27% 277, +%OcdPeZSO 30
OeclP wt
OedP p1625 11
Ocd pl 14 12

5 1096 1% 1 1% +%
62 W 10 2ft 2ft 2B% +%
.5 13 *13 1ft 16% 16% -%
30 29 7970 28% 27% 27?, +%

1 11% 11% 11% -%
11 16S S7% 57 57 -*

2
12 aao 121 it9 119 -a

1ft W® “** 34 ft ICN 6872 23 22% 23
71B3 33*4 31% 33 +1% 2ft 1ft IE ted 1.9472 17 190 25** 24?, 347,
238 ft ft ft +** 20% 1ft teAJn l.W as 51 201, 20 20%
11 a?, 23% 2ft +% 283. 21 IPTIm n2J9a 0.8 11 175 275, 271* 2ft
5. 2 2 21 +«* 19 12% WT a 128 T.2 15 31 1ft 1ft 17»,

li, ft ft ft Sft 32*4 ITT Cp 1 12 09 5014 54% 53% 5*%
809 3S% 351* 3ft 109 87% ITT pH 4 AO 1 101 101 K)1
255 ft ft ? KI1 64% ITT PU 4 A4 21 90% 90% 90%
53B 5ft 53*4 Sft +% 07% 63 ITT p!K 4 A3 10 02 92 92
1 31% 31% *1% +% 95 61 m ptO 555 3 00% 90*, 90*,

f?,
ft ft ft 17?, 11% W to .60 4 4 080 13% 13*2 135,

SI & L L 3ft 20% kteHoPl.80 33 14 178 28% a Z5%
2*1 S* *'* ft ft ktertB *52 j d 1% U*
US?* 32 2ft IdPowrM* 35 8 1203 31 3ft 31

»• +1I 25% 16% ItPow BI210 35 >100024% 24% 24%
2’ S® 30*4 +% 25 18% OPOw 01213 35 >20*025 2ft 25
90 Sft 25 SS ~% 20 .

10 BPow pi221 86 zSOO 26 20 28
** ®« »r 38% 44% 33 lIPow 1*3.70 37 z3T00u45 43% 43%
?„ IT? !ft 1ft ~% 47*4 34% nPow pr 4 05 2 47 47 47
246 50 401* 49% -% ogi- 3ft

— — -
109222% 22 22% +% 0ft 3ft
3009 32?, 32*4 3T% +% ift 7%

13% IRT 128 T.2 18
32*. irr Cp 1 12 38
»7% irr PIH 4 AO
0*% ITT PU 4 A4
63 ITT pIK 4 A3
51 nr PW 5 35

& nj to 20 4.4
leenoPi.80 33 14

i in in kh - *

21 00% 90% 90%
10 02 92 92 -*
» 90% 90% 00% +1
080 19% 13l2 1ft

20% 29% 20% +% S?, 1?,
u£ft 25% 25% ~% 32 2ft

S® & *:• »s
30*4 3ft 30*4 +% 25 10%
Sft 25 SS -% 25. 19
28*4 28*4 38% 44% 33
l?*2 1ft 1ft ~% 47*4 345*

IBPowrZe* 35 8 1203 31 3ft 31
IIPow prom 35 >100024% .24% 24%
RPnw DTO 13 35 004025 24*4 25
BPow pTO21 06 z500 26 20 26
IIPow 03.78 07 Z3T00U4S 43% 43%'
tetew pl 4 06 2 *7 47 47
TTW .72 12 30 570 48% 48% 48%
Impchzaie AO 12 1002 6i?, 6i% aft
ImpICp 13 5S1 15% IS 15%

S F
ft 5
18% m
54** 32

25% 1ft
45 21%
575* 38%
58% 46
ft 2
2ft 13%
68% 84%
W7, ft

Ift M%
60 20
131, ft
1ft 15%
39 19%
76% 3ft
W% 6*,

48% 32
34% 1ft
42 29
1*% 11»,
110*4 54%

ss-a
20?* 0%

a
30>, 3ft
28 Tft
Sft 1ft

a s
76% «ft
01% 84%

MAcaie* zo
UAIBF 12
MCA .68 12 17
MCorp 120 13
MCor (*350 92
MDC 26 23 0
MDU * 42 52 11
PEI
MGMUA
Meant) .60 1.4 18
MdiMnSOb 1.7 10
ManbMMI
ManrOr.12 2 22
Manpw^ 12
MbHarOa* 72 5
MtrH pfASV 37
vUawwl 1
vfMmi pf
MAPCO 1 1.8 13
Marntz
Mwcdo
UartodLW A3 7
UarioneJO 2 52
MarkC 22 27 26
Mark pfl.20 62
Martat > .13 A 23
MrahMalJO 20 21
Mamins 21

26 26% 28% 28% +% ^4 97 85 B7 +* ®®

«J 21% 21% 21% +% JS* SL
® »?. -% g

1

* g4

687 331, 32% 32?, 22 "V
337 41% 40?, 41% -% 2f® 32®
25 13 13 13 gj* 1ft
483 29% 2ft 29% +% ®£*

40 26% SB 28% +% ff* g
116 *1% 40% 41 -% J*
2S792B?, 27% 281, +l\ 2ft
X142133% 33 33 27% 1ft
259 275, 2ft 27% -% W
88343* 3ft 33% +% 2? SJ*
54 m, 13% 13% -% |i gM 12 ft*
1481 121* dlft 12 -% sft 3ft
188 1ft 13% 13?* -*, 0 ft
1475 42% 4ft 42 -% 18% ft
F1 2® S! S® 3ft Zft

% SS ff si s, 2.

s ff ff ff :s a. a,
i£ S* ff 2 "S **• »
466 441, 431* 43% —Jj 51 w
21 ? Iir» 5 -> 1ft ft

ISeSft
341 41% 40»4 41% «% J8n a a -% a
mo «S, ift ms* n* ^
175 ^8% MS* M% +% a9% 155

J
7 g« ft ft -% 1ft 13%
107 T% ft 1%
151 4ft 47% 475* —% . „
605 41% 40% 40% -% 41 Bft
439 11% 1ft 1ft 72 fft
451 17% 1W. 17% +% “'a
2886 31% 30% 31 ~% !Z>
1116 67% 6B 6ft *U S*
*53 10% » «% +% S4
1101 39% 36 ® -% 3 %
3031 29 27?, 26?, +% 2ft 1ft
49 0*2*4 4ft 42l4 +1
98 14% m% i« g1*

468 lift lift 112% -ft “ 2*
003 12 11% 1ft 2% »%
73 10% 10% 101, “
17 HR, TO, W% ft ft
MCI 35% 35% 3ft +% ft 1%
3142 *&, 41% 42?, +1 «
0 27% 2ft 2ft -% 2,
360 2ft 27*4 27i* lfl
101329, 2Z 28% +% “ ®

% a, ai ^ Sk 9l
2077 83% OffS 63*4 +%
892 7ft 70% 76% +%

183 673, 57 57 -%
aao 121 m no -a
497 11% 11% 11% -%
1002 47% 48% 47 -%Ogden 120 32 1002 47% 48% 47 -%

OMoEdlOS 36 8 60712ft 1ft 20
ObEd P?A*0 36 *500 40 45 40 +2
ObEd pf726 35 *750 u77% 77% 771* +%
ObEd Ptt*00 13 14 23% 23% 23% -%
OhEd pTOJO 11 67 n32% 31% 31%
ODES pr3.SC 12 48 23% 33% 33%
ObEd prl.BO 30 2 20 20 20
OhEd (4312 ZS Z15QU06 98 96 +1%
OhE (*10.78 « >200PNJ4% 103 HO
OhUrtr .40 28 21 112 U% 13 14% +1%
OOP pl 30* ao Z490 u88% 80% 88% +1%
OOP p®7J0 30 Z210DB5 03% 05 +%
OOP prK375 12 18 31% 30% 3H, +%
OOP PIG227 34 S3 20?, 30* 28?, -%
OOP ptA 14 12 >150 11% lift 114% + ft
OhP pfE348 33 Z3400U102 101% US +2
OOP pQ7.7« 37 >440 93% 89% 88% -ft
OkloGam 52 14 1540 Sft 35 35% +%
OdeGpLBO 7J2 >590 11% 11% 11% +%
OUn 180 37 14 >19284, 43), 43% +%
Onmcre 40 48 7% 7 7% +%
Onrtde .40 32 20 06 ft 1ft tft
OrCOKLS* 72 13 162 33 32% 33
Oranoe.18 02 12 181 3SU 0ft 35% +%
Otwige BB 9 ft ft
Orient 1 ft ft ft -%
OriopC .78 25 200 01% 01 31 -1*
OrtonCpfia 7.7 2 27% 27% 27% -%
QrtCadj2B9e34 9 46% *6% 46% -1%
OdOoP _ 4534 Ift ift Tft + 1*4
Often pr 20 AB 28 10% ft 10% +1
OrtbdUM 22 21 402 32% S3, 31% +%
OvmTe.48 1.128 180 40 41ft 40 +%
OvSMp 20 22 10 7 23% 23% 23% - %OtoCUO 1.7 56 3461 8ft 81 61%
Ownjn* 25 23 14 1110 4ft 41% 42 -%
Otofl (4 4 32 2 771* 771* 77** -1%
Omn prATS 12 1 244% 2M% 0(4% -1%CMwd .48 33 M » 14 14 14

P Q
PHH 12* 23 IA 202 3ft 31% 31V -%
PPG 122 20 14 xSZ7TOft 09% 6ft ~%
PSA 20 20 188 31% 30% 3ft -1
PeeAS 15* 33 36 16% 16% 1ft +%
ItecGE 122 7.7 0 2874 25 £4% 25 +%
P*L*0l48 72 32 1160 4ft 48 48**
PMRes 9 56 18 1ft 1ft
Paeflaid 2 ZO 3 25 25 25
PeeSd AO 27 20 23 15 1ft 1ft
Pertotelo* . 36 11 3048 5ft 8ft 5*% +%
PadtcpSAC 0811 705 00% 05% 38% +%
PtenWm 22 1.4 15 5787 38% 39, 377, +ft

OrtbdUM
Ovr»T a .48
OvSMp 20
OweoCl.40
OwnlOb -95
Ownfl (* 4

S3 2B?, 26?i 26?, -%
>150 lift lift lift + ft
>34001102 101% 102 +2
>440 93% 89% 08% -ft
1548 35?, 35 35% +%
>SB0 11% 11% 11% +%
>102844 43*4 43*4 +%
40 ft 7 7% +%
86 12*4 1ft 12%
162 33 32% 33

S+iJ;
MJ% +1
31% +%
40 +%

UJ4 22? ->«ft 6ft -%
Sft 3ft -1

PacLtg3.46 72
Parttes
FtecRapf 2 30
PeeSd ao 27
PerteteSA* . 36
PadkfOAO 38
PoteWe 22 1.4

PetaWpt22S 82
PenAm
Pan* wt
Pendrixt.20 12
PsnECn 2 72
Pedfl n
Pfcaph
Ptrty*
PUVB .12 2

B 56 16 1ft 1ft
30 3 25 25 25
27 20 23 15 1ft 141.
3611 3048 5ft 32% 5«% +%
38 11 706 08% 35% 36% +%
1.4 15 5787 38% Sft 377, +ft
35 1063 Sft Sft 34% +?,

Si"?* $ a ^
1217 4B 15% 15% 15%
72 HB3 2ft 2ft 28% -%
S 5? 29! £a
10 327 32% 32% 33%

.4*35 4% 3% 4% +%
2 17 561 13% 15% 192 -%
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^ Continued from Page 42
«. h.MQIM -l* 174 3V 3 -

*• P^H«.w SLOta B79 2®, 20%

Pimm s
PayNP «a
PayCah .16
Pwp®

4ft PonCen

a as sg g & a
sf.s 5sss.il f Sai-5
SS’S.IS^i!
r •? 5s.s™ a. its si Si

+

S4V ®. PWW prtw S3 Sb g S’* .

10 71 173*7* 71?, 73 -2
5-8 10 209 23% 23 23% +il

_ i jo jwt as* 2X? *
35S, 211a PepaKte.64

t3% in, PetKF n
367, 231, Ports .60

0 5k Pmdan.72e
207*. 121, ParyDr .22

Ck’*e

12Msotb ft Sh On* Pm.
H*0b to* Sack Dm. YU. E UBaWgb Lao Quota Bsm
42*4 33% SgWoltBQ 34 17 5 41% 41% 41%
18 10 SuKSDD U<* J 17 17 17 -1,
a w* svs>s a as w 288 11231, 221, &, -%
1ft 11 SnE pH2B as « 14 133, 13S, +H
ft 1% Savin 142 2 ir, 2
87, 3k Bavin pf 13 3k ft 33,

4ft 2ft &CANA2D4 47 IS 683 381* Sft 3ft +VS ScferfttfDO 2221 236* 02 7ft W, + fi.

« c.

I
s* A

•V, •;'

81 48% PannzoUO
23k 16k' PMP6H.32

P <
£, j.

^ j.
1.

* * SE®

?-‘2

is as Si ss

g

24 17 1H>8 27% 27% -%
11. 6 512 01, «14 ft" -2

35k 2* Pawns.70 11 ? 1 % f2
ft

s-cE.«ifi' ? IS »S IS
H-20 Pams pll.57 7.9

Ptrlnv .45s'& S* **» 24. 1 if,’ 17,' iT* i£
IS' If* EfeP..

1M M 15 3823 001* 5ft 5#, -2
S’ 2. k°_ -t

1.121 668 3SJ, 35>4 3Sj +1,
*3 135* 13?4

3L318 6S2 221, 2H, 22
2S IS 2M 177, 171, -k

' -V.

40< PTtelp pr S ai
241, Mr, PhiiaBzm aa e
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e-dMdond also axtra!*)- t>annuri rate of dividend plus

stock tMdend. o-flqidating dividend. ckFctted- d^ww yearly
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dhndend in Canadian tunda, subject to 15% non-residence lax.
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dMdond meeting. k-dfvtatandttedaredorpBidtMsyear.wac-

emuUHO asm wttt dAfctends to arreara n-new Issue in the

past 52 weeks. Tho MgMow range betfna with the start of
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WALL STREET

Election day
gloom
dissipates
RECOVERING from morning profit-tak-

ing, stock prices ended the day essen-

tially inifhangwi on Wall Street yester-

day, writes RoderickOmm in New York.

.

Help came from the bond market

which also managed to recover lost

ground despite wariness over this

week's Treasury refunding and yester-

day’s elections.

Investors were wailing to see what
.gains Democrats might make, believing

a strong showing would lead to more
protectionist trade policies -and some
curbs on takeover activity.

After being down around 15 points in

mid-morning, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed down 1.82 at 1,892.44. The
New York Stock Exchange composite In-

dex edged up 0.23 of a point to 141.60.

Volume was moderately heavy at

183.24m shares with advancing issues

outnumbering dedining by 872 to 689.

Among blue chips, IBM fell $% to

$125%, AT&T rose $% to S25, Du Pont
rose $% to £88%, Exxon gained to STIO

and McDonald's edged ahead $% to

$63Yt.

Union Carbide fell $% to $21% on plans

to buy back $2.5bn of securities, financ-

ing the purchase in part through a
S500m common share, issue,

Car makers were mixed after relea-

sing lower sales figures for the last part

of October. Ford fell $54 to $58% while

Chrysler gained $% to $39% and General
Motors gained $% to $73%. _
In the takeover arena, Gillette rose

$3% to $51% on top of a $3% rise on Mon-
day, on rumours it would soon receive a
bid from Unilever or CPC International

Analysts estimate Gillette may be worth
$80 to $65 a share valuing it at between
$39bn and $&2bn. Unilever rose $2% to

$110% in New York while CPC gained $%
to $84%.

E_ F. Hutton gained $2% to $53% on re-

newed speculation that American Ex-
press, down $% to $58%, was about to of-

fer a share swap. It was believed that

American Express's Shearson Lehman
securities firm wanted to acquire only

Hutton's brokerage arm and would spin

off the rest of the firm to a Japanese sec-

urities house.
Goodyear Tire and Rubber edged

ahead £% to $48% on nearly 3m shares.

The company is preparing restructuring

proposals to thwart plans by an invest-

ment group led by Sir James Goldsmith
to bid for or seek some other business
combination with Goodyear.

Hanson Trust, whose US unit, Hanson
Industries, has a 20 per cent stake in Sir
James’s investment group, was among
the most active New York Stock Ex-
change shares on its second day of list-

ing in the form of American Depository
Receipts- Its price rose $% to $14% with
2.3m ADRs traded.
BankAmerica fell $1 to $15%. The ail-

ing bank holding company asked First
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Interstate Bancorp, up $% to $53% to
withdraw its takeover offer valued at.
around a share.
Gelco eased $% to $23%. It activated a

“poison pill" plan in an attempt to de-
fend itself against a $26 a share take-
over offer from Conlston Partners, a

\ New York investment group.
In the credit markets, bond prices

opened down about % a point reflecting
overnight trading as investors abroad
prepared for the beginning of this
week's Treasury quarter refunding. A
weaker dollar, a subdued election day
atmosphere and a reportedly cool mar-
ket reception to a heavy volume of cor-
porate debt issue also contributed to the
weakness in the morning.
But prices picked up in the afternoon

as word spread that the first day’s auc-
tion of the refunding had attracted
strong demand. The 7.25 per cent bench-
mark Treasury bond due 2016 ended up
%* of a point at 95%> at which it yielded
727 per cent

Three-month bills gained three basis

points to 5.24 per cent six-month bills

gained four basis points to 5.32 per cent

while 12-month bills were unchanged at

5.41 per cent
The auction of $10bn of three-year

Treasury notes attracted a heavy
$40.21bn worth of bids. The average

- yield on the bids accepted was 6.42 per
cent, down from 6.73 per cent at the pre-

vious three-year note auction on August
5 and the lowest since November 3, 1976.

The average dollar price was 99.879 and
the coupon 6.25 per cent

TOKYO

Institutional

absence

takes toll

SINGAPORE
DESPITE some late short-covering, Sin-
gapore closed generally lower on profit-
taking as the technical correction to last
week's rally continued.
The Straits Times industrial index

ended 5.88 lower at 934.78 and turnover
was also down to 282m shares after
Monday’s 36.4m.
Among active stocks, Malayan Bank-

ing moved against the trend, rising 5
cents to SS5.55 on 998,000 shares chang-
ing hands, while Public Bank eased 2
cents to SS1.47 on 878,000 shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES, boosted by the recov-
ery in the bullion price, took Johannes-
burg higher across the board as trading

' activity picked vqp.

Anglo American Corp improved by 2
cents to R67, while Driefontein adv-
anced R2J25 to R70.25.
Mining financials and mostother min-

ing stocks followed the trend.

EUROPE

Spotlight

remains on
Stockholm
THE SPOTLIGHT remained on the
Swedish stock market yesterday as oth-

er European bourses continued to trade
within a narrow range and post only
small changes.
Stockholm derived the inspiration for

its fifth record in six sessions from
heavy overseas buying and persistent

domestic demand encouraged by Mon-
day’s growing trade surplus.

The Affersvarlden index rose a fur-

ther 3.3 points to 765.6 as demand con-

centrated on retailers, base metal
groups and constructions.

Among blue chips, Volvo surged an-

other SKr 4 to SKr 395 although Electro-

lux surrendered Monday’s strength with

a SKr 3 drop to SKr 339. Asea, the heavy
engineering group, also moved against

the trend with a SKr I decline to SKr
37L
Pharmaceuticals, popular among for-

eign investors, saw Astra jump SKr 13

to SKr 553, Pharmacia rise SKr 2 to SKr
189 and Fermenta drop a further SKr 6

to SKr 121.

Frankfurt turned quiet near the close

of trading although the mid-session cal-

culation of the Commerzbank inrinv

showed a 10.4 gain to 2,013.3.

All eyes were on Hoechst, down DM 2
to DM 268 in response to its takeover
plans of the US cbominal group Cela-
nese and the fall in nine-month group
profit by L9 per cent
Banks staged another moderate re-

covery, with Deutsche Bank up DM 4 to

DM 788 as Dresdner jumpedDM 7.20 to
DM397.

i slipped 2 basis points to 6.08 per cent

. The central bank accepted bids for.

DM 8.5bn at yesterday's tender for a 28-

day securities repurchase agreement at

a fixed rate of 435 per cent
Amsterdam finished mixed in thin

trading under the impact of a lower dol-

lar, US unease over the outcome of the

congressional elections and the start of

the US Treasury’s huge refunding oper-

ation.

Internationals were the main feature
again, with Philips, due to report today,

recovering some recently lost ground
with a 40-cent gain toFl 44.70.

Akzo, reporting a small third-quarter

rise in profits, added FI 3.80 to FI 154

KLM, scheduled to release figures to-

morrow, regained its poise with a. 40-

cent advance to FI 45.70 on fiirthar con-
sideration of the airline's ability to

maintain its load factors. Bond prices

were little changed.
Brussels gained on domestic institu-

tional buying while Milan finished
mixed with most strength in insurers
and fjpwTiciyis

Zorich managed a modest rise in

higher turnover while Paris traded nar-

rowly mixed on turnover of about FFr
600m and Madrid posted further gains
led by the foods sector.

NEW ZEALAND

Industrials

latest peak
NEW ZEALAND’S stock market, which
has consistently achievednew higjhs this

year, set its 21st record in 25 trading

days on Monday when it broke through
the 3,600 point barrier, writes Dai Bay-
ward in Wellington. - '•

The index rose 54J9 points to 3,62913.

Unlike many earlier buoyant trading^

LONDON

TRADING was extremely slow in Tokyo
-< yesterday following Monday’s holiday

and share prices closed lower for the

third consecutive day to uncertain-

ties over the market's direction, writes

Sttigeo Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei average shed 49.69 from
last week’s close to 16,786.90. Volume
shrank to 245m shares from Friday’s

502m. Declines outnumbered advances
by 410 to 335, with 155 issues unchanged.

Institutional investors shied away
foam the market and individuals were
generally inactive. Both were awaiting
the outcome of the US Congressional
electionsandthe auctionofUS Treasury
notes and bonds worth $29bn scheduled

- to startonTuesday, according teunoffi-
cial of a major securities house.
The stock market’s slump in October,

coupled with growing signs of rebound
in crude oil prices and the dollar, lias

made many investors hesitant about i

new stock investments.
In lacklustre trading, Japan Steel

Works surged Y68 to Y313, coming dose
to its alt-time high of Y326. The issue -

topped the active list with 58.30m shares
changing hands. Its -popularity reflected

i

the company's plan to construct engi-

neering laboratories and a high-rise con-
dominium on a factory site in Tokyo.
Some speculative issues were also

sought, with Tobishima rising Y7 to Y757
on 5.90m shares traded. Sanden added
Y51 to YL010, while Kyodo Shiryo and
Mitsubishi Belting gained Y25 arid Y320
to Y555 and Y2.900, respectively.

But trading in other issues was very
thin. Tokyo Gas was the second busiest

issue with 7.50m shares changing hands
but finished Y18 tower at Y921. Tokyo
Electric Powerjumped Y9© to Y7.190, but.

volume was very light at 3.07m shares.

Among other laige-capital stocks, Ish-

ikawajima-Harima Heavy Industries
lost Y9 to Y395, while Nippon Kokan
added Y1 to Y207 and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Y6 to Y415.

Bhie chips, which fared well last week
on the strength of the dollar’s rise

against the yen, were out of favour. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial shed Y30 to

Y1.860, Fujitsu Y40 to YlfiOO and NEC
Y50 to Y2.000.
In the bond market, institutional in-

vestors and dealers retreated to the side-

lines.

The yield on the benchmark 6.2 per
cent government bond, maturing in July
1995, ended at 5.085 per cent, unchanged
from Saturday’s close, after moving in-a
narrow range of 5.060 to 5.095 per cent
A delay in feeing terms for 10-year'

government bonds to be issued in No-

.

vernber was another factor driving in-
vestors away from the market

5
Daimler was a strong feature among

the car makers with itsDM 6.50 advance
to DM 1,274 while VW managed to edge
DM L30 higher to DM 466.80.

Retailers were broadly firmer, with
Karstadt picking up DM 1 to DM 471 in
response to its higher nine-month profit

figures, while supermarket group Massa
slumpedDM 10.50 to DM 469.50 ahead of

the pricing today of its new ordinary
share offering.

Bond prices rose by up to 40 basis

[paints on shortcovering by domestic in-

vestors after the higher overnight dose
in US credit markets end yesterday’s

drop in the dollar.

The Bundesbank market balancing

operation amounted to sales of DM
138Jm worth of paper compared with
sales of DM 4Jim on Monday, and the
average yield on public authority paper

FINANCIAL markets in London were
dampened yesterday by sterling’s slug-

gish performance and hesitation over
the outcome of the US mid-term elec-

tions and the latest federal funding pro-
gramme.
The FT-SE 100 index shed L5 points to

.

1,637.7 and the FT Ordinary index edged
up 0.2 to 1,2943.
While the stock market was mainly

quiet; selective buying interest saw BAT
Industries add 18p to 487p on 10m
shares traded following a favourable
press review— - -

, Government bonds had the quietest .

session since Big Bang on October 27,
i according to oneleading market maker.
Sterling’s initial weakness caused some
selling, but tfa* sharp fall in UK official ,

currency reserves had little further im-

pact and gilt-edged securities ended
with declines of about % a point.

Chiefprice changes, Page 41; Details,

Page 40; Share information service, ]

Pages 38, 39

affected industrials rather then feiaw^p

companies.
The country’s biggest brewing group

Lion rose 55 cents to NZ$7.00, and the

publishing group Wilson and Horten

rose 70 cents to N239.20. Shares are. in

short supply for the two companies, both

of which have reported profitable ppera-

. turns.

Throughout all the New. Zealand ex-

'changes, rises
.
outnumbered falls by

three to two, and more than l02m
shares were traded. . -

When averaged over titepast lOyears,
the New Zealand, stock market has out-

performed the markets of other coun-

tries, including the US, Japan, Hong
Kong and the.UK.

AUSTRALIA
SHORT-COVERING on golds and can-

gave Sydney share prices a boost in

quiet trading limited by the Melbourne
Piip holiday. The All Ordinaries i^H
rose 5.6 to 1,381.1.

The gold sector, influenced by the lafc-

,est industrial troubles in South African
; mines and by small bullion price rises,

/saw Poseidon advance 35 cents to a 1888

} high of AS5J0 and Kidston add 10 cents
to AS&10. Western Mining and mtm
both rose 5 cents to AS4.75 and A$2J>7
respectively.

HONGKONG

CANADA
PROFIT-TAKING forced a mixed per-
formance on Tbronto as industrials, oils

and mines moved lower.
Campeau Corp resisted the downturn

with a C$1% gain to C$28% despite some
analysts’ suggestions suggestions that
the group will have difficulty absorbing
its recent takeover of Allied Stores.

Industrials proved the weak spot in a
slightly lower Montreal

SOME buying interest emerged late in .

the session in Hong Kong to leave share
prices mixed to higher. The Hang Seng
index oscillated during the meaning af-

ter Monday’s huge fall but ended the ,

day 7.04 higher at 2,265.82. Turnover feDVw
•*"

to HK$066fi2m from HK$832m. .
. j %

.

,
Although overseas investors continued .

*' L

: their profit-taking, there was also some
j

>:
bargain-hunting in selective issues. v
Among properties, HK Land eased 5

cents to HKS5.90 while its rights to buy
1,060 Dairy Farm shares were the most sj

actively traded issues, easing 2% cents
to HK$3J7% a share. ^
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Dean Kruse, Auctioneer

CALL OR WWTE TODAY FOB MODES IMFODMAnON.
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ANTIQUES, INC.
P.O. Box 1887 • Muskogee, OK 74402

(918) 683-3281
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